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AGENDA REPORT 

TO: Office of the City Administrator 
ATTN: Dan Lindheim 
FROM: Community and Economic Development Agency 
DATE: April 5, 2011 

RE: Supplemental Report, Public Hearing and Upon Conclusion Adopt A Resolution 
Approving the MacArthur Transit Village (a) Stage One (1) Final Development 
Plan Permit, Which Would Allow for Development of a New BART Parking 
Garage and Site Infrastructure, as Part of the MacArthur Transit Village 
Planned Unit Development (PUD060058), Pursuant to City Council Resolution 
No. 81422 C.M.S. Condition of Approval #27, and (b) Vesting Tentative Tract 
Map 8047, as recommended by the Planning Commission 

SUMMARY 

This Supplemental Report updates the information provided to the City Council at its meeting of 
December 21, 2010 (contained in the December 14, 2010 City Council Agenda Report), when 
this item was agendized but continued to a future Council meeting. MacArthur Transit 
Community Partners, LLC (the Applicant) seeks approval of the Stage 1 Final Development 
Permit (FDP) and Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) for the MacArthur Transit Village. 
(MTV) project located in North Oakland. The Stage 1 FDP application is to construct a 6-level 
parking structure with approximately 480 parking stalls and 5,200 square feet of ground-floor 
commercial space; additionally, the Stage 1 FDP includes infrastructure improvements, including 
new streets, utilities and public improvements, as well as site remediation (consisting of the 
project's approved Clean Up Plan by the RWQCB). The conditions of approval for the MTV 
Planned Unit Development ((PUD06058, approved on June 4, 2008) require City Council 
approval of the FDP. On November 3, 2010, the Planning Commission recommended approval 
of the applications, and on March 16, 2011 recommended approval of minor revisions to the 
VTTM (related to the vacation of Apgar Street) (SQC Attachment A: Planning Commission 
Report, dated March 16, 2011). 

This supplemental reports includes revisions to the VTTM (SQQ Attachment B: Revised 
TTM8047) and a response to questions raised by a neighboring property owner regarding the 
ability to rely on the previously certified 2008 Environmental Impact Report (EIR) prepared in 
compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (see Attachment C: CEQA 
Memo) and the street vacation process. 
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BACKGROUND 

VTTM 

Following the Planning Commission's recommendation of approval of the VTTM on November 
3, 2010, staff identified revisions required to ensure that the VTTM would meet requirements of 
the City of Oakland Subdivision regulations. Specifically, a portion of Apgar Street (rurming 
west from Telegraph Avenue to the entrance to the existing BART surface parking lot) was not 
proposed for vacation in the originally recommended VTTM that should be vacated. The revised 
VTTM includes the appropriate street vacation proposal as well as non-substantive clarifying 
information regarding other parts of the map. None of the revisions included in the revised 
VTTM result in any substantive changes from the previous VTTM. The Plaiming Commission 
recommended approval of the revised VTTM on March 16, 201 land also imposed a condition of 
approval that immediately adjacent properties be notified of any future City Planning 
Commission and/or City Council meetings relating to the vacation process for Apgar Street. 

Community Input 

Since preparation of the December 14, 2010 City Council report, staff has received two letters 
raising concerns about the ability to rely on the previously certified 2008 (EIR with regards to 
potential impacts to the Surgery Center located at 3875 Telegraph Avenue. These letters are 
addressed in the KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS section of this report and in Attachment C: 
CEQA Memo. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Staff has identified a number of key issues that require further explanation to the City Council, as 
follows: 

Conformance with City Codes and Regulations 

Subdivision Analysis 

The current proposal includes a Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) to create lots for 
development of the approved PUD. The 8-lot VTTM creates six development parcels, two 
access parcels (for Frontage Road and Internal Street), and one parcel to be dedicated to the City 
of Oakland for a public street (Village Drive). The proposed VTTM includes a portion of the 
larger PUD site and allows, at a minimum, development of the Stage One FDP. The Applicant 
may propose additional subdivision maps in the future to include additional, adjacent parcels as 
they gain site control and seek FDPs for future development phases. Although the Planning 
Commission is typically the initial decision-maker for tentative tract maps, in this instance, the 
Planning Commission has acted in an advisory role and the City Council will make the decision 
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for this VTTM to allow for consistency with any decision regarding the Stage One FDP. As with 
the FDP, the Planning Commission has provided a recommendation on the VTTM to the City 
Council. 

Environmental Review 

Stage 1 FDP and VTTM 

As described in the December 14, 2010 City Council Agenda Report, an EIR was certified by the 
Planning Commission for this project on June 4, 2008. The MacArthur Transit Village Project 
Environmental Impact Report [SCH No. 2006022075] is provided under separate cover to the 
City Council and is available to the public at the Planning Department offices and on the web at: 
http://www2.oaklandnet.eom/Govemment/o/CEDA/o/PlanningZoning/DQWD008406 . Staff 
has determined through preparation of a memo/addendum to the EIR that no new information 
about the site, changes to the project, or circimistances under which the project would be 
undertaken have occurred that would require subsequent or supplemental environmental review 
for the Stage 1 FDP and VTTM. The CEQA memo/addendum is attached to this report 
{Attachment A: Planning Commission Report dated March 16, 2011: Attachment C, Planning 
Commission Report dated November 3, 2010: Attachment F, CEQA Memo). 

The Surgery Center Letters 

The City has received three letters (dated December 17 and December 21, 2010, and March 15, 
2011) from Holland & Knight, who represent Alta Bates Summit Medical Center Surgery 
Property Company LLC, The Surgery Center at Alta Bates Summit Medical Center, including 
Alta Bates Summit Medical Center, a Sutter Health affiliate (the Surgery Center). The Surgery 
Center is located at 3875 Telegraph Avenue on a parcel that is in Phase 5 of the MacArthur 
Transit Village Project (MTV Project). (See Attachment A: Planning Commission Report, dated 
March 16, 2011, Attachment D; and Attachment E) The Surgery Center letters mistakenly state 
that the MTV Project has been changed to exclude the Surgery Center parcel; based on this 
change: (1) construction of the MTV Project will have significant noise, vibration, and air quality 
impacts on the operations, services, and patient care at the Surgery Center; and (2) the City 
Council should defer its approval of the MTV Project's Phase 1 Final Development Permit 
(FDP), Vesting Tentative Track Map (VTTM), and other entitlements until these impacts on the 
Surgery Center are studied in a subsequent EIR. The March 15, 2011 letter also incorrectly 
states that all issues relating to the Apgar street vacation and final map must be dealt with now. 
The Surgery Center letters do not raise any issues or contain any new information requiring the 
City to prepare a supplemental or subsequent EIR for the MTV Project Phase 1 FDP and VTTM 
for the following reasons: 

• No Project Changes: The MTV Project has not been changed or modified to exclude the 
Surgery Center parcel. The MTV Project analyzed in the certified 2008 EIR and 
approved by the City is a phased development. The mixed-use building proposed for the 
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Surgery Center parcel always has been in Phase 5, the final phase of development, for 
which a final development permit application is not required to be submitted until 2019. 
Thus, the Surgery Center parcel has not been expected or required to be included in the 
Phase 1 FDP application or approval. The VTTM covers those portions of the MTV 
Project site controlled by the project sponsor. Although the Surgery Center parcel and 
one other MTV Project parcel (3901 Telegraph Ave.) are not included in the VTTM, the 
development of these parcels are in later Project phases and, if subdivision maps are 
required for the development of these parcels, the necessary subdivision maps will be 
submitted with (or before) the FDP applications for these later phases are filed. 
Additionally, future development of the Surgery Center parcel could occur within its 

-existing boundaries and no additional subdivision map may be necessary. Consequently, 
neither the Phase 1 FDP nor the VTTM change the MTV Project to exclude the Surgery 
Center and thus no project change has occurred that would require additional 
environmental review under CEQA. 

No New Information: The EIR, which analyzed a phased buildout of the MTV Project, 
including the noise, vibration, and air quality impacts associated with construction 
activities, contemplated that the Surgery Center, which would not be removed until the 
final phase of development, could be operating during and subsequent to construction of 
the initial MTV Project phases. The Surgery Center's construction concerns could have 
been raised in 2008 and 2009 during the public review of the MTV Project EIR and the 
City's consideration of the initial Project approvals. Thus, these concerns do not 
constitute new information that could not have been known when the EIR was certified. 
Consequently, the Surgery Center has not provided new information that would require 
additional environmental review under CEQA. 

Project Conditions/Mitigations Sufficient: The MTV Project conditions of approval 
and mitigation measures address construction related air, noise, and vibration impacts on 
the surrounding area, including the Surgery Center parcel. The City's Standard 
Conditions of Approval (SCA) for dust control (COA-AIR 1) and construction emissions 
(COA-AIR 2) will reduce the potential air quality impacts on uses adjacent to the 
construction site. Additionally, in response to the Surgery Center's air quality health risk 
concerns, LSA Associates prepared a health risk assessment to evaluate the construction 
related dust and emissions on the Surgery Center (SQQ Attachment C: CEQA Memo, 
Exhibit C, Health Risk Assessment). The health risk assessment determined that the 
potential dust and diesel emissions impacts on the Surgery Center would be below the 
thresholds of significance. A site specific construction noise plan has been prepared 
pursuant to COA-NOISE 5 (see Attachment C: CEQA Memo, Exhibit D, Noise 
Reduction Plan). The analysis conducted for this plan confirms the EIR's conclusion that, 
with implementation of the City's SCAs and the noise control strategies provided for in 
the plan, construction noise impacts on the Surgery Center will be less than significant. In 
accordance with COA-NOISE-6, Wilson Ihrig'and Associates, a vibration expert has 
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evaluated the construction plan for areas near the Surgery Center and has confirmed that 
the vibration impacts will be less than significant based on the use of certain construction 
techniques and timing restrictions (see Attachment C: CEQA Memo, Exhibit E, 
Vibration Memorandum). 

Consequently, there are no substantial project changes, no substantial changes in the project 
circumstances, and no new information of substantial importance, which could not have been 
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence when the EIR was certified, that would require 
major revisions of the certified 2008 EIR, because of a new significant effect or an increase in 
the severity of a previously identified significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166 and CEQA 
Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, no further envirorunental review is required. Thus, in 
considering approval of the Phase 1 FDP and VTTM, the City should rely on the previously 
certified 2008 EIR. 

With respect to the Apgar Street vacation indicated on the VTTM, the Surgery Center expresses 
concern that no detailed information is provided regarding the street vacation, including how the 
street would be vacated and the final design and maintenance of the land following vacation. It 
should be noted that the street vacation is identified on the VTTM as a required action for 
approval of the Final Map, to be considered at a later date, which is standard policy and practice. 
Following approval of the VTTM, a street vacation application would be prepared and processed 
by the City of Oakland, and would include the information requested by the Surgery Center. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Based on the analysis contained within this and the previously prepared reports and elsewhere 
within the administrative record, staff believes that the proposed project is appropriate in this 
location and is an attractively designed project. The proposed project will further the overall 
objectives of the General Plan. Thus, staff recommends that the City Council: 

1) Adopt the addendum to the EIR and find that, in accordance with CEQA Sections 15162 
and 15163, no further environmental review is required, as set forth above and detailed 
in the attached CEQA memo (Attachment C); 

2) Approve the revised VTTM, subject to the findings and conditions of approval 
provided in Attachment D to this report; 

3) Approve the Final TDM, consistent with the requirements of the adopted PUD 
conditions of approval; and 

4) Approve the proposed FDP, based on the findings and conditions of approval 
included in Attachment D to this report. 
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5) Request that the Applicant meet with Mr. William Jackson and/or his representatives 
to negotiate in good faith the relocation of his auto-detailing business from 3901 
Telegraph Avenue to the planned BART garage to be located on West MacArthur 
Boulevard. 

The City Council may additionally consider the following recommendation by.the Platming 
Commission, although Planning Division staff supports the currently proposed street widths: 

6) Direct Engineering Services and Fire Department staff to continue to work with the 
Applicant to develop mutually acceptable alternative design solutions to achieve life 
safety accessibility with narrower streets. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Walter S. Cohen, Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

Reviewed by: 

Eric Angstadt, Deputy Director 

Prepared by: 

Catherine Payne, Planner III 
Planning and Zoning Division 

APPROVED A 
CITY COUNC 

FORWARDED TO THE 

Office City Administrator 

Attachment A: Planning Commission Report, dated March 16, 2011 
Attachment B: Revised TTM8047 
Attachment C: CEQA Memo 
Attachment D: Findings and Conditions of Approval 
Attachment E: Holland & Knight March 15, 2011 letter 
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Attachment A: Planning Commission Report, dated March 
16, 2011 
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Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 

Case File No. TTM8047 (related to PUDF10097) March 16,2011 

Location: 

Assessors Parcel Numbers: 

Proposal: 

Project Sponsor(s): 
Contact Person/Phone: 

Owner: 
Case File Number(s): 

Planning Permits Required: 
General Plan: 

Zoning: 
Environmental Determination: 

Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Action to be Taken: 

Finality of Decision: 
For Further Information: 

Multiple parcels immediately adjacent to the Macarthur 
BART station; on the west side of Telegraph Avenue between 
40*''.Street and West Macarthur Boulevard (see map) 
012-0969-053-03, 012-.0968-055-01, 012-0967-01, ,012-0969-
002-00, 012-0969-003-01, 012-0969-053-02, 012-0969-004-00, 
012-0968-003-01, 012-0967-009-00, and 012-0967-010-00 
Request for minor revision to Tentative Tract Map (TTM 8047) 
for which the Plaiming Commission recommended approval on 
November 3, 2010. The previously recommended map would 
create six development parcels, two access parcels (for Frontage 
Road and Internal Street), and one right-of-way to be dedicated 
to the City of Oakland for a public street (Village Drive and a 
portion of Frontage Road) at the Macarthur Transit Village 
(MTV) project site. The proposed minor revision to the map 
shows that the entire Apgar Street right-of-way within the MTV 
project site will be vacated, extending from the SR 24 right-of-
way to Telegraph Avenue. The VTTM previously did not 
include the portion of the Apgar right-of-way between the 
BART parking lot and Telegraph Avenue. 
Macarthur Transit Community Partners, LLC (MTCP) 
Art May, Project Manager (510) 903-2051 
Multiple property owners 
PUDF] 0-097, TTM8047 (related toPUD06058) 
Stage 1 Final Development Permit. Vesting Tentative Map 
Neighborhood Mixed Use 
S-15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone 
Reliance on previously certified June 2008 Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR). 
TTiere are no Potential Designated Historic Properties located on 
the project site. 
Service District 2 
1 - B runner 
Consider recommendation of approval to the City Council of a 
minor revision to VTTM (TTM 8047). 
NA 
Contact case planner Catherine Payne at (510) 238-6168 or by 
email at cpayne@oakIandnet.com 

SUMMARY 

The Planning Commission previously reviewed and recommended approval of the Macarthur 
Transit Village (MTV) Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) (TTM8047) to the City Council 
on November 3, 2010. Since that time, staff has determined that the Apgar Street right-of-way 
vacation should extend to include the portion of Apgar Street between the eastern edge of the 
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BART parking lot and Telegraph Avenue. To accommodate this, the VTTM has been revised 
to show that all of the Apgar right-of-way within the MTV project site, extending from 
Telegraph Avenue to the Caltrans Righl-of-Way for State Route 24 (SR 24), will be vacated. 

PROJECT SITE AND SURROUNDING AREA 

The portion of the MTV site that is the subject of the proposed VTTM revision is the western 
portion of the Apg^ Street right-of-way that extends from the east edge of the existing BART 
parking lot to Telegraph Avenue. This roadway section is approximately 60 feet wide and 100 
feet long. 

The MTV site is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40"̂  Street, Telegraph 
Avenue, West Macarthur Boulevard, and SR 24. The project site includes the BART parking 
lot, the BART plaza. Frontage Road between West Macarthur Boulevard and 40'" Street, and 
seven adjacent parcels. The project site includes the majority of the block on Telegraph Avenue 
between West Macarthur Boulevard and 40^ Street; however, several parcels within this block 
are not included within the project site (see map on preceding page 2). There are a variety of 
land uses surrounding the site including residential, civic, and commercial uses, as well as SR 
24, and the BART tracks-

The subject VTTM covers those portions of the MTV Project site controlled by the project 
sponsor and that are necessary for Stages One and Two of the Macarthur Transit Village 
Planned Unit Development (PUD). The VTTM does not include two parcels: 3875 Telegraph 
Avenue (APN 012-0968-003-01) and 3901 Telegraph Avenue (012-0969-004-00). The 
development of these parcels is planned in a later stage of the MTV PUD and, if subdivision 
maps are required for the development of these parcels, the necessary subdivision applications 
would be submitted with (or before) filing of the FDP applications for these later stages. 

BACKGROUND 

The MTV land use approvals to date include a rezoning of the MTV Project site; a planned unit 
development permit (PUD), which included a preliminary development plan; design review; a 
major conditional use permit; the associated conditions of approval which included design 
guidelines, a draft traffic demand management program, and a mitigation monitoring and 
reporting program; a development agreement, and an owner participation agreement. 

The approved PUD for the MTV Project allows for the development of up to 675 residential 
units (market-rate and affordable), 42,500-square feet of retail and commercial uses, a-5,000 
square foot community center use, a 480-space BART parking garage, and a number of 
infrastructure improvements. The approved staging plan provides for five separate development 
stages, each having its own schedule for submission of a final development plan (FDP) and 
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target approval date: (1) Stage One consisting of the new BART garage on block E, site 
remediation, BART plaza improvements,,Internal Driye, Frontage^Road iinprpvements, and a 
portion of Village Drive; (2) Stage/Phase TwQ consisting of the affordable rental, development 
on, block D; (3) Stage/Phase, Threc/consistingjof .the rmixedruse. market'rate/.deyel^ on 
block A; (4) Stage/Phase Four consisting of the mixed-use market rate development on block 
B; and (5) Stage/Phase Five consisting of the mixed use market rate development on block C, 
which includes the 3875 Telegraph Avenue (the Surgery Center at Alta BateSiSummit Medical 
Center). The City prepared and certified an EIR that evaluated the potential impacts of the 
phased-buildout of the MTV Project in,2pp8. . . 

'•• -i l ths .ri. T. '-v^bf. j/'-x. ' •• ;:;'/ ::'A.r ' 
Oh November'3 j 2010,-ithe ,Plarming;,Co_mmisŝ  OneK/EDP̂ ând 
VTTM (TTM8647)'and reconiinended approval'to th'e Cit5'' Council. The VTTM \\;ouid.aliow 
developinent of MTV Project Stage/Phase 1 consistent with the adopted PUD and consistent 

.,with:recommeridations made previously, by the^PlanningXommissJon. .JhejCity Council is 
„r scheduled to review the ̂ proposed Stage One!FpP^an(iyT~TM on April 5̂  . , 

(i^^y^Pr^^^^W^h'i'iii; '̂}*'AP~'A •̂̂ t:*'n'%)>:'-i:*r'' -̂.-r-ir I'̂ î - •rV>)Jrr4%̂ f̂ ' '^'i-^'-i"- • •• 
-,•PROJEGTrPESCRII>TION• :̂ ;:;̂ ^̂ v.̂  hf]p^̂ î;:̂ ou:'yi-' • . r/ </ i . . . " 

Sincej.thejPlarining Cornmission^ reyiewed- the VTTM •(TTM8047), .City staff̂ ^has.̂ determined 
that the portion, of the Apgar right-of-way to be vacated should extend, to'Telegraph-Avenue. 

' The revised. VTTM (dated February 28, 2011), see Attachment A,; now-'indicates that the 
:̂ .portioti of the Apgar Street rightrpf way .between the''BART!parking lot.and'Telegraph.Avenue 

'A .will-be,yacated;.-fiThis,section of the yacaled;Apgarriyit-pf way,'\yiiLbe encumber̂ ^̂  
ir- foot; widevPublic Service Easement;whichs>vill: allow ac'cesŝ - pedestriancaccess and,public 
•Vr'utilities^ within'.the; property.̂ (s^ an..,access 
.. easement'granting! access tp.the^propertiesjfron^ the present Apgar Street right-

•ofwayn^ •'r->-'- - '-r;— •• • • • ' • • i.̂ -̂ ir̂  - • 

The Planning Commission previously recommended "approval of TTM8047 with conditions of 
approval on November 3, 2010. The current proposal is for a revision to the recommended 
map. Accordingly, this report only addresses the specific revision arid-':notjthe .previous 
recommendation. Should the Planning Commission vote to recommend approval of the 

::proposed- revisions, tô  TTM8047v, the',-revisiqiis, would; be , incorporated. lUito .the/, overall 
I.:recommendation,to .the,;GityjTouncitto apprpye_tiie;eiitire.map^arid.ithe previously, considered 
^:-conditions .of approval-(which would- n^^ aresijlt ;6f tH4revisionS(proposed -herê  

SUBDIVISION ANALYSIS 

'̂ As detailed in the November 3, 2010 Planning Commission staff report, the VTTM (TTM8047) 
would,create a total of eight lots including six development .parcels, two access parcels (for 
Frontage Road and Intemal Street), and one right-of-way t̂o be dedicated to the City of Oakland 
for-a public street (Village Drive and a portion of Frontage Road). The proposed revision to 
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extend the portion of the Apgar right-of-way to be vacated to Telegraph Avenue will not 
substantially change the VTTM. See Key Issues discussion below. 

In addition to the proposed minor change lo Apgar Street, the proposed VTTM includes 
additional information about existing Caltrans and BART ownership for the purpose of map 
clarification. These revisions result only in information clarification, apply only to cross-
sections, and are non-substantive. 

Although the Planning Commission is typically the decision-making body for tentative tract 
maps, in this instance, the Planning Commission is acting in an advisory role and the City 
Council will make the decision for this VTTM to allow for consistency with their decision 
regarding the Stage One FDP. As with TTM8047, the Planning Commission will provide a 
recommendation on the proposed minor revision to TTM8047 to the City Coimcil. 

hiUx is also noted that the application for the street vacation will be review5dj)y the Planning 
J Commission and the City Council subsequent to approval of the VTTM (TTM8047) and'prior 

to Final Map approval by the City Council. 

r 
GENERAL PLAN ANALYSIS 

Land Use and Transyortation Element 

The proposed minor revision to extend the vacation of the Apgar right-of-way to Telegraph 
Avenue is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the 
General Plan. This improved portion of Apgar Street is 100 feet long, terminates at the 
Macarthur BART parking lot, and provides driveway access for two properties on either side of 
the street. This portion of Apgar Street does not provide through access or any required public 
access through the MTV project or the surrounding area. Should this portion of Apgar Street 
be vacated, the land would be encumbered with easements to maintain access to the adjacent 
properties, maintain emergency vehicle access, and maintain pedestrian access. Consequently, 
it is not necessary for this portion of Apgar to remain a public street (See Attachment C: 
November 3, 2010 Planning Commission Report for analysis of Stage One FDP and VTTM). 

ZONING ANALYSIS 

The proposed minor revision to extend the vacation of the Apgar right-of-way to Telegraph 
Avenue is consistent with the 2008 approval and the PUD, and is therefore in compliance with 
the underlying zoning, S-15 Transit Oriented Development Zone (S-15 zone) (See Attachment 
C: November 3, 2010 Plaiming Commission Report for analysis of Stage One FDP and 
VTTM). 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

As part of their review of the VTTM on November 3, 2010, the Plarming Commission made a 
finding that the VTTM was adequately reviewed in the EIR that was certified in 2008. The 
finding stated that the City finds and determines on the basis of substantial evidence in the 
record that none of the circumstances necessitating preparation of additional CEQA review as 
specified in CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, including without limitation Public Resources 
Code Section 21166 and CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15163 were present. (See 
Attachihent C, including the CEQA Cbmpliance'Memorahdiun; dated October 25, 2010.) The 
proppseilminor revisioh'tb extend tne'̂ vacaHoii'-oftHe.Apgar Street right-of-way to Telegraph 
Ayeniie and include'hecessiafy pedestrian,:'vehicular, emergency^ajici'utility access easements 
does liot trigger the'need for he\y CEQA analysis" as this minor revision î oes liot'chaiige'any of 
the findings of the October 25, 2010 CEQA Meiribrahduni. ' . 

Siiice the Plaiming Commission's review of the Stage One FDP and VTTM on November 3, 
2016 '̂the City Council has received two letters (dated Elecember. 17 and December21, 2010). 
from Holland & Knight, who represent Alta Bates Siurimit Medical Center Surgery Property : 
Company LLC, The Surgery Center at Alta Bales Summit Medical Center, including Alta 
Bates Summit Medical Center, a Sutter Health affiliate (the Surgery Center). The Surgery 
Center is located at 3875 Telegraph Avenue on a parcel that is ihcliided'in'Stage 5'of the MTV • 
Project. (See Attachment B; November 3, 2010 Plaiming Commission Repjort) The Surgery 
Center letters mistakenly-state that:'(l) the MTV Project has'b'een'changeH tb-exclude tlie-'' ' 
Surgery Center parcel; (2) based on this change, construction of the MTV Project will have 
significant'noise, vibration', aiid air quality impacts on the operafiohsV'services, arid-p̂ ^ 
at the-Surgery Center;-ahd (3) the-City'Cotincil-should defer its approvaro'f tHe MTV Project's 
Stage ! FDP, VTTM, and other entitlements until these impacts on the Surgery Center are 
studied iri a subsequent EIR. 

The Surgery Center letteirs do-not raise any issues or contain any new information requiring the ' 
City to prepare a supplemental or subsequent EIR for the MTV Project Stage 1 FDP aiid 
VTTM fortheTollowing reasons:" 

• The MTV Project has not been changed or modified. The MTV Project proposed and 
analyzed in the 2008 EIR and approved by the City is a phased development. The mixed 
use building proposed for the Surgery Center parcel always has been in the final fifth 
phase of development and never has been expected to be included iri the Stages One or 
Stage Two applications. 

• The EIR, which analyzed the phased buildout of the MTV Project, including the noise, 
vibration, and air quality impacts associated with construction activities, contemplated 
that the Surgery Center, which would not be removed until in the final phase of 
development, could be operating during and subsequent to construction of the initial 
MTV Project phases. 
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• The MTV Project conditions of approval and mitigation measures address construction 
and operational related air, noise, and vibration impacts on the surrounding area, 
including the Surgery Center parcel. 

Consequently, there are no substantial project changes, no substantial changes in the project 
circumstances, and no new information of substantial importance, which could not have been 
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence when the EIR was certified, that would require 
major revisions of the 2008 EIR, because of a new significant effect or an increase in the 
severity of a previously identified significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166 and CEQA 
Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15163, no further environmental review is required. Thus, in 
considering approval of the Phase 1 FDP and VTTM, the City should rely on the previously 
certified 2008 EIR. 

KEY ISSUES 

A discussion of the key issues associated with the proposed minor amendment to TTM8047 
that require further explanation to the Planning Commission is provided below. 

Revision to Apgar Street 

The VTTM (TTM8047) recommended for approval by the Planning Commission at the 
November 3, 2010 meeting indicated that the 60-foot Apgar Street public right-of-way would 
be vacated from the Caltrans Right-of-Way for Interstate 24 to the eastern edge of the existing 
BART parking lot. This portion is not improved as a public roadway and is currently occupied 
by the Macarthur BART Station parking lot. The VTTM indicated that the portion of the Apgar 
right-of-way that extends from the BART parking lot to Telegraph Avenue would remain as a 
public right-of-way. 

The Revised TTM8047 indicates that the 60-foot wide Apgar right-of way between the BART 
parking lot and Telegraph Avenue would also be vacated, resulting in Apgar being vacated 
from Telegraph Avenue to SR 24. Within the MTV project site, Apgar Street is currently 
improved for approximately a half of block east of Telegraph Avenue; the public improvements 
terminate at the west edge of the BART parking lot where the street becomes a driveway into 
the BART parking lot. The existing 60-foot right-of-way includes a 38-foot wide street, 
sidewalks, and utilities including water, gas, storm sewer, and phone lines and equipment. 

Given the subject portion of Apgar Street currently terminates at the BART parking lot and 
would not needed for any public access or transportation facilities in the plarmed MTV 
development, City staff supports the vacation request. The proposed easements will ensure that 
pedestrian and vehicular (including emergency vehicles) access are available to the properties 
located at 3875 and 3837 Telegraph Avenue, which currently utilize Apgar Street for access. 
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Additionally, the public utilities easement will provide access for any necessary utility 
infrastructure. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recomniends that the Plaiming Commission: 

1) Hold.:a public hearing and receive public testiinony regarding- the- proposed 
* mddification^to TTM8047; • .>»,':.:•>'•'T.' •• 

2) - Findj'in accordance with CEQA Giaideliiies Sections15162'and l5f63i4hat n6 f i ^ 
environmental review is required consistent with the findings of tlie October 25, 
CEQA Compliance Memorandum included in the November 3, 2010 Staff Report and 
thus, in considering approval of the Phase 1 FDP and VTTM, the City can rely on 
the previously certified 2008 EIR; and • • . < 
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3) Recommend approval to the City Council of the revisions to TTM 8047 that provide 
clarifying information and indicate that Apgar Street will be vacated from the east 
edge of the BART parking lot to Telegraph Avenue and necessary pedestrian, 
vehicular, emergency and utility access easements will be provided. 

Prepared by: 

Catherine Payne, Plaimer III 

Approved for forwarding to the 
City Planning Commission by: 

SCOTT MILLER 
ZONING MANAGER 

^ ^ C ANGSTADT 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR. CEDA 

Attachments: 

A. Revised VTTM (TTM8047) 
B. Street Vacation Conceptual Plan 
C. Adopted November 3, 2010 Planning Commission Report (and attachments) 





FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 

The City hereby finds that the proposed revision to Macarthur Transit Village VTTM (TTM 
8047) that indicates that Apgar Street will be vacated from the east edge of the BART parking lot 
to Telegraph Avenue and necessary, pedestrian, vehicular, emergency and utility access 
easements will be provided will not change any of the findings that the Plarming Commission 
made relative to the required findings for compliance with the California Environmental Quality 
Act, and with Oakland Municipal Code Section 16.08.030 (Tentarive Map Criteria). 

CEQA-Related Findings 

The City, based upon the Platming Commission's independent review, consideration and 
exercise of its independent judgment, hereby finds and determines, on the basis of substantial 
evidence in the record, that none of the circumstances necessitating preparation of additional 
CEQA review as specified in CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, including without limitation 
Public Resources Code Section 21166 and CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15163, are 
present in that (a) there are no substantial changes to the project that would result in new signifi
cant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of impacts already identified 
in the 2008 EIR; (b) there are no substantial changes in circumstances that would result in new 
significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of impacts already 
identified in the 2008 EIR; and (3) there is no new information of substantial importance, which 
was not known and could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the 
time the 2008 EIR was certified, which is expected to result in: (a) new significant 
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of environmental effects already 
identified, in the EIR; or (b) mitigation measures or alternatives which were previously 
determined not to be feasible would in fact be feasible, or which are considerably different from 
those recommended in the 2008 EIR; and which would substantially reduce significant effects of 
the project, but the project applicant declines to adopt them. Thus, in considering approval of the 
Phase 1 FDP and VTTM, the City can rely on the previously certified 2008 EIR. 

Section 16.08.030 (Tentative Map Criteria): 

A. That the proposed map is consistent with applicable general and 
specific plans. 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General 
Plan, and is designated as a 'Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The intent 
of the NCMU designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use 
neighborhood commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller 
scale pedestrian-oriented, continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, office, 
active open space, eating and drinking places, personal and business services, and small 
scale educational, cultural or entertainment uses. Future development within this 
classification should be commercial or mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve 
nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential with ground floor commercial." (Page 149, 
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Land Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan). Stage One relocates the 
existing B A R T surface parking into a parking structure occupying less than one-sixth of 
the area currently occupied by the BART parking lot; in this way, Stage One allows for 
development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban residential uses on the 
remaining portion of the exisring surface parking lot, consistent with the intent and 
desired character of the N C M U land use designation. The Stage One FDP proposal is 
substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the 
General Plan. 

B. That the design or improvement of the proposed subdivision is 
consistent with applicable general and specific plans. 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General 
Plan, and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The intent 
of the N C M U designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use 
neighborhood commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller 
scale pedestrian-oriented, continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, office, 
acfive open space, earing and drinking places, personal and business services, and small 
scale educarional, cultural or entertainment uses. Future development within this 
classification should be commercial or mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve 
nearby neighborhoods, or urban residenrial with ground floor commercial." (Page 149, 
Land Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan). Stage One relocates the 
existing B A R T surface parking into a parking structure occupying less than one-sixth of 
the area currently occupied by the BART parking lot; in this way. Stage One allows for 
development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban residential uses on the 
remaining portion of the existing surface parking lot, consistent with the intent and 
desired character of the N C M U land use designafion. The Stage One FDP proposal is 
substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the 
General Plan. 

C. That the site is physically suitable for the type of development. 

The project is proposed for a relatively flat, urban site, located within an exisring street 
and utility context, with no significant natural features. The site is currently underutilized. 
Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the proposed mixed-use development. 

D. That the site is physically suitable for the proposed density of 
development. 

The site is physically suitable for the proposed density of development, which is well 
within the maximum allowable density for the site. 

£. That the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements 
are not likely to cause substantial environmentally damage or substantially and 
avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat. 
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With implementation of the required mitigation measures, the design of the subdivision is 
not likely to cause substantial environmental damage or to injure fish or wildlife or their 
habitat. 

F. That the design of the subdivision of the type of improvements is 
not likely to cause serious public health or safety problems. 

With implementation of the required mitigation measures, the design of the subdivision is 
not likely to cause any serious public health or safety problems. 

G. That the design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will 
not conflict with easements, acquired by the public at large, for access through or 
use of, property within the proposed subdivision. 

The design of the subdivision will not conflict with easements on the property. The 
proposed project includes vacations of public land, and dedications of public land for the 
purposes of all types of access and utilities. If new easements are necessary, they will be 

. recorded as needed by the affected utility. 

H. That the design of the subdivision does provide, to the extent 
feasible, for future passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities in the 
subdivision. 

The design of the subdivision does not preclude future passive heating or cooling 
opportunities. 
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Attachment A: 
Revised VTTM (TTM8047) 
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Attachment B: 
Street Vacation Conceptual Plan 
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Attachment C: 
Adopted November 3, 2010 Planning Commission 

Report (and attachments) 



Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 

Case File No. PUDF10097, PUD060058, and TTM8047 November 3, 2010 

Location: 

Assessors Parcel 
Numbers 

Proposal: 

Project sponsor(s): 
Owner(s): 
Case File Number(s); 
Planning Permits Required: 
General Plan: 
Zoning: 
Environmental 
Determination: 
Historic Status: 

Service Deliverj' District: 
City Council District: 
Status: 
Action to be Taken: 

Finality of Decision: 
For further information: 

Multiple parcels immediately adjacent to the Macarthur 
BART station; on the west side of Telegraph Avenue between 
40"' Street and West Macarthur Boulevard (sec map) 
012-0969-053-03, 012-0968-055-01, 012-0967-01, 012-0969-
002-00. 012-0969-003-00, 123-0969-053-02, 012-0969-004-00, 
012-0968-003-01, 012-0967-009-00, and 012-0967-010-00 
Construct Stage One (1) of the Macarthur Transit Village project 
(PUD06058), including: a new BART parking garage with 480 
parking spaces and 5,200 square feel of ground-floor commercial 
space; as well as site remediation, new streets, utilities, and public 
improvements. Additional application for Vesting Tentative 
Tract Map for entire site. 
Macarthur Transit Community Partners, LLC (MTCP) 
Art May; Project Manager (510) 903-2051 
PUDFlO-097, TTM8047 (related to PUD06058) 
Stage 1 Final Development Permit, Vesting Tentative Map 
Neighborhood Mixed Use 
S-15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone 
Reliance on previously certified June 2008 Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR). 
There are no Potential Designated Historic Properties located on 
the project site. 
Service District 2 
1 - Brunner 
Design Review Committee on May 26, 2010 
Consider recommendation of approval of FDP and VTTM to the 
City Council 
NA 
Contact case planner Catherine Payne at (510) 238-6168 or by 
emai^^£a^^ne^oaklaii^ 

SUMMARY 

Macarthur Transit Community Partners, LLC (the Applicant) seeks approval of the Stage 1 
Final Development Permit (FDP) and Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) for the Macarthur 
Transit Village (MTV) project located in North Oakland. The Stage 1 FDP application is to 
construct a 6-level parking structure with approximately 480 parking stalls and 5,200 square 
feet of ground-floor commercial space; additionally, the Stage 1 FDP includes infrastructure 
improvements, including new streets, utilities and public improvements and site remediation 
(consisting of the project's approved Clean U P Plan bv the RWQCB). The conditions of 
approval for the MTV Planned Unit Development ((PUD06058, approved on June 4, 2008) 
require City Council approval of the FDP; therefore, staff request the Planning Commission 
make a recommendation regarding this application to the City Council. Staff is also forwarding 
the VTTM to the City Council for consideration with the Stage One FDP. 

#5 
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(Contains map showing the project site and general vicinity 
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PROJECT SITE AND SURROUNDING AREA 

The project site is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40'"̂  Street, Telegraph 
Avenue, West Macarthur Boulevard, arid State Route 24. The project site includes the BART 
parking lot, the BART plaza, Frontage Road between West Macarthur Boulevard and 40̂ '' 
Street, and seven adjacent parcels. The project site includes the majority of the block on 
Telegraph Avenue between West Macarthur Boulevard and 40"̂  Street; however, several 
parcels within this block are not included within the project site (see map on preceding page 2). 
There are a variety of land uses surrounding the site including residential, civic, and 
commercial uses, as well as State Route 24, and the BART tracks. , 

The Stage 1 FDP includes the portion of the site in the southwest comer, where the new BART 
garage will be located, and all of the public and private streets and paths located throughout the 
site. The VTTM applies to the parcels currently under the Applicant's control (and excludes 
some parcels fronting West Macarthur Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue. 

BACKGROUND 

The Macarthur Transit Village Project has been in development since 1993, with the 
involvement of the surrounding community and has been through several iterations. The 
current development team, MTCP, was selected through a Request for Proposals process in 
2004. The PUD was approved in June 2008. The Design Review Committee.of the Planning 
Commission (DRC) reviewed the Stage 1 proposal on May 26, 2010. 

PUD 

The Macarthur Transit Village PUD was approved by the Planning Commission on June 4, 
2008. The PUD includes the entire 7.76-acre MTV site. The PUD establishes the approved 
larid uses, site layout, density, bulk, massing, and design guidelines for the site. The PUD 
allows for 42,500 square feet of commercial space and 6=4up to 675 residential units, as well as 
additional open space and public infrastructure. Development of the PUD is phased to occur in 
five stages. The applicant Applicant is currently applying for a FDP and VTTM to initiate 
development of Stage One development. See Attachment CD for complete description of the 
PUD. 

Stage One 

Stage One is fully described in the Project Description section of this report, but essentially 
includes construction of the replacement BART parking garage, site remediation, and 
development of site infrastructure (including streets). 

!̂ase-Pase 4-«f of 3 8 ^ 
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Design Review Committee 

The Design Review Committee of the Plaruiing Commission (DRC) reviewed the project at 
their meeting on May 26, 2010. The DRC was generally supportive of the project. DRC 
comments are fully addressed in the Key Issues and Impacts section of this report. 

Community Input 

MTGfiThe Applicant presented the FDP design to the Macarthur BART Citizen's Planning 
Committee, the community organization tracking the progress of this project, on April 21, 
2010. The DRC held a public hearing for the FDP at their meeting on May 26, 2010. The 
ApDticani also presented the FDP design to the loca! Project Area Committee on Septeniber 2. 
2010. Involved community members are supportive of the project. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The approved PUD for the project, as noted above, involves the demolition of the existing 
BART surface parking lots and all existing buildings on the project site lo allow for the 
construction of a new mixed-use, transit village development project. The phased project 
includes five new blocks that would accommodate u total of 62'lup to 675 residential units 
(including 108 affordable units), 42,500 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail and 
commercial uses, 5,200 square feet of community center space, and a 480-space parking garage 
for BART patrons. Parking for residential units would be provided within each individual 
building, and approximately ̂ 31 commercial parking spaces would be provided in Building A 
(to be located facing Telegraph Avenue and 40^ Street). The transit village also includes 
creation of two new streets: Village Drive would provide an east/west connection between 
Telegraph Avenue and the BART Plaza and 40'̂  Street, and Intemal Street would provide a 
north/south connection from Village Drive to the southem edge of the project. The existing 
Frontage Road would be reconfigured to allow continued access by shuttle operators. New 
sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape improvements would also be constructed. See 
Attachment A. 

As noted above, the current application is for the Stage One FDP. Stage One includes 
construction of the replacement BART parking garage, site remediation, and development of 
site infrastructure (including streets). 

Building E (Replacement BART Parking Garage) 

The proposed replacement BART parking garage is located on MacarthurMacArthur 
Boulevard, adjacent to Frontage Road (across the street from the BART station entrance). The 
garage includes up to 480 parking spaces and 5,200 square feet of ground-floor retail space in a, 
six-story (maximum 68-fo6t tall) building. 
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The Draft Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan for the approved PUD required an 
increase in the BART replacement parking garage from 300 to 510 spaces. In order to achieve 
this increase in the number of parking spaces provided, the footprint of the parking garage has 
been rotated and enlarged. The FDP for the garage includes 480 parking spaces and over 5,200 
square feet of ground-floor retail space on West M:icarthurMacArthur Boulevard and wrapping 
the comers of the garage on Frontage Road and Intemal Street (additional spaseG are provided 
olGcv/hcre throughout. Of the preieet480 parking spaces. 450 will be dedicated to 
achieveBART.patrons and 30 wilt serve the 51C total TpacQC rcquirodl. retail and other short 
term use. The proposed garage materials include pre-cast textured concrete, perforare^woven 
stainless steel screens, metal screens and panels, aluminum and glass storefront, ana metal 
awnings and colored glass. The remainder of the required BART replacement parking spaces 
will be provided through a shared parking arrangement with.the development on Parcel A. 

The south elevation, fronting West MacarthurMacArthur Boulevard, has aluminum and glass 
storefront and metal awnings at the ground-floor level. The upper levels of the garage have a 
woven sefe^screens and metal panel detail. 

The east elevation, which fronts Intemal Street, has ground-floor commercial storefront 
wrapping the comer, with p.erforatedwoven metal sefeeascreens above. The middle portion of 
this elevation includes a precast concrete woven, "z" pattem detail, with a. Additional woven 
metal sefe^screens are positioned at the northem end of the elevation. 

The north elevation is a blank concrete shear wall detailed with random vertical and horizontal 
scoring lines. There is no detailed design treatment provided on this.blank wall, as future 
development is planned immediately adjacent to the garage on Parcel B. BART and the 
Applicant have agreed to work with planning staff and will install temporary banners with 
images during the interim period. 

The west elevation, fronting Frontage Road, has ground-floor retail space wrapping the comer 
with perforated scrocnwoven screens above closest to Macarthur Mac Arthur Boulevard. Similar 
to the east elevation, the middle portion of this elevation includes a precast woven, "z" pattem 
detail, with a mcta! ccroon at the. The northem end, v/here includes the parking garage entrance 
jp locatodand the highlighted stair and elevator tower. 

Landscaping along the perimeter of the garage will include accepted street trees (including 
Platinus Acerifolia and Quercus Coccinea) and native grasses. 

Site Infrastructure 

Site access and circulation includes multiple improvements. Three intemal roadways would be 
constmcted as part of the proposed project: Frontage Road, Village Drive, and Intemal Street (a 
north/south street off of Village Drive). New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape 
improvements would be constmcted, as well. Approximately 4^26 on-street parking and 
loading spaces are provided. 

fte-Page of 3 8^ 
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Landscaping will include special paving, street fumishings, accepted street trees (including 
Platinus Acerifolia and Quercus Coccinea), and native grasses. - Each project street will have a 
different paving and street tree combination to differentiate one from the other. 

Frontage Road 

The existing Frontage Road would be replaced, but remain in the same location as the existing 
Frontage Road, which is parallel to State Route 24, extending from 40̂ ^ Street to West 
N^acarthurMacArthur Boulevard. The Frontage Road is a two-way road for the segments 
between 40̂ '̂  Street and Village Drive and between West MacarthurMacArthur Boulevard and 
the parking garage driveway. South of the Frontage Road/Village Drive, intersection, and 
before the parking garage, vehicular access would be limited to emergency vehicle access, 
southbound shuttle operators, and building services. The majority of traffic at this section of 
Frontage Road would be shuttles traveling southbound between 40"' Street and West 
Mac ar t !i u rM ac Arthur Boulevard. Additionally, the new signalized intersection of Frontage 
Road and West Macarthur Boulevard provides access to and from the parking garage (Building 
E).and vehicles can also access Frontage Road at the Village Drive intersection to exit onto 40"̂  
Street. Sidewalks would be provided along the west side of Frontage Road and bicycle lanes 
would be included on Frontage Road. 

Village Drive 

Village Drive would be a two-way, two-lane road between Telegraph Avenue and the Frontage 
Road. Village Drive would be a public street and the intersection at Telegraph would include a 
new traffic signal. It is anticipated that Village Drive would be open to vehicular traffic and 
pedestrian, as well as patrons who use kiss-and-ride. On-street parking and kiss-and-ride 
loading and unloading areas would be provided on Village Drive. Village Drive also includes 
large sidewalks because it is envisioned as the main pedestrian connection through the project 
site. Ground floor commercial and live v/crlc units in Buildings A, B and C would be oriented 
to face Village Drive with pedestrian scale retail uses with outdoor seating areas and retail 
displays at the transit village plaza (across from the BART plaza) and on Telegraph Avenue. 

Intemal Street 

An intemal two-way street is proposed south of Village Drive. The intemal street would 
provide vehicular access to Buildings B, C, and D from Village Drive southward. Intemal 
Street would be a private street. The intemal street is not a through street for vehicular traffic, 
but would provide through access for pedestrians and emergency vehicles to and from West' 
N^acarthurMacArthur Boulevard. On gtrect poi-king and sidewalksSidewalks are proposed for 
both sides of the interna! ctreet at thj couthom edge of the project 3ito. Intemal Street, which is 
envisioned as a residential street (no commercial space would front on the internal street. . The 
intemal street is envisioned as a residential street (no commercial space would front on the 
intemal street). Residential unit entrances (including stoops and small porches) would face 

-Pa2e 7-&f oil>^^ 
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onto the intemal street. The primary pedestrian access to the intemal street would be from 
Village Drive, but a pedestrian pathway located along the east elevation of the parking garage 
(Building E) would allow pedestrians, bicyclists, and emergency vehicles to access the intemal 
street from West Maearthur M ac Arthur Boulevard. There will also be a pedestrian pathway 
bet\veen Buildings C and D thai will cop-nect Intemal Street to Telegraph Avenue. 

Site Remediation 

A draft Cleanup Plan was developed in consideration of the proposed residential and 
commercial uses of the project site and to ensure protection of human health and the 
environment for these uses. As part of the draft Cleanup Plan, additional samples of soil, soil 
vapor, and groundwater were collected to better-define the areas which need cleanup. The 
general cleanup approach is to remove the sources of pollution and will focus on excavation 
and disposal of the contaminated soil offsite. 

The San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board is the regulatory agency 
responsible for overseeing the environmental investigation and cleanup work and has approved 
the draft Cleanup Plan. 
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SUBDIVISION ANALYSIS 

The current proposal includes a Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) to create lots for 
development of the approved PUD. The 8-lot VTTM creates six development parcels, two 
access parcels (for Frontage Road and Intemal Street), and one parcelrighi of way to be 
dedicated to the City of Oakland for a public street (Village Drive and a portion of Frontage 
Road). The proposed VTTM includes a portion of the larger PUD site and allows, at a 
minimum, development of the Stage One FDP. The a-epiicantApplicant may propose additional 
subdivision maps in the future to include additional, adjacent parcels as they gain site control 
and seek FDPs for future development phases. Although the Planning Commission is typically 
the initial decision-maker for tentative tract maps, in this instance, the Planning Commission 
will act in an advisory role and the City Council will make the decision for this VTTM to allow 
for consistency with their decision regarding the Stage One FDP. As with the FDP, the 
Planning Commission would provide a recommendation on the VTTM to the City Council. 

GENERAL PLAN ANALYSIS 

Land Use and Transoorialion Element 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designafion of the Oakland General Plan, 
and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The intent of the 
NCMU designafion is to "idenfify', create, maintain and enhance mixed use neighborhood 
commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller scale pedestrian-
oriented, continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, office, active open space, 
eating and drinking places, personal and business services, and small scale educational, cultural 
or entertainment uses. Future development within this classificafion should be commercial or 
mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve' nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential 
with ground floor commercial." (Page 149, Land Use and Transportafion Element of the 
General Plan). Stage One relocates the existing BART surface parking into a parking structure 
occupying less than one-sixth of the area currently occupied by the BART parking lot; in this 
way, Stage One allows for development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban 
residential uses on the remaining portion of the existing surface parking lot, consistent with the 
intent and desired character of the NCMU land use designation. The Stage One FDP proposal 
is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with, the General 
Plan. 

I fiage-Page of 383̂  
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ZONING ANALYSIS 

The proposed FDP is a requirement of the PUD adopted in June 2008. The PUD approval 
included a rezone of the entire site to the S-15 Transit Oriented Development Zone (S-15 zone), 
and the adopfion of design guidelines specific to the PUD. The intent of the S-15 zone is4e, 
"create, preserve and enhance areas devoted primarily to serve multiple nodes of transportation 
and to feature high-density residenUal, commercial and mixed-use development to encourage a 
balance of pedestrian-oriented activifies, transit opportunifies, and concentrated development; 
and encourage a safe and pleasant pedestrian environment near transit stations by allowing a 
mixture of residential, civic, commercial, and light industrial activities, allowing for amenities 
such as benches, kiosks, lighting, and outdoor cafes; and by limiting conflicts between vehicles 
and pedestrians, and is typically appropriate around transit centers such as [BART] stations, AC 
Transit Centers and other transportation nodes. (Planning Code Sec. 17.100.010) As 
determined in 2008, the project is consistent with the S-15 zone. The current proposal is 
consistent with the 2008 approval and the PUD, and is therefore in compliance with the 
underlying zoning (see Attachment D: June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report). 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

An EIR was certified by the Planning Commission for this project on June 4, 2008. The 
proposed FDP is, by definition, consistent with the PUD. Staff has determined through 
preparation of a memo/addendum to the EIR that no new information about the site, changes to 
the project or circumstances under which the project will be undertaken have occuried'that 
would require subsequent or supplemental environmental review. The CEQA merho/addendum 
is attached to this report. (See Attachment E). In sum, (a) there are no substantial changes to 
the project that would result in new significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase 
in the severity of impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; (b) there are no substantial 
changes in circumstances that would result in new significant enviroimiental impacts or a 
substantial increase in the severity of impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; and (3) there 
is no new information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been 
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the 2008 EIR was certified, which 
is expected to result in: (a) new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the 
severity of environmental effects already identified in the EIR; or (b) mitigation measures or 
alternatives which were previously determined not to be feasible would in fact be feasible, or . 
which are considerably different from those recommended in the 2008 EIR, and which would 
substantially reduce significant effects of the project, but the project applicant declines to adopt 
them, (see Attachment F). 

I Page-Page 10-ê  of38i 
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K E Y ISSUES AND I M P A C T S 

Staff has identified a number of key issues that require further explanation to the Planning 
Commission, as follows: 

Conformance with adopted PUD 

The proposed FDP and V T T M appear difforcnthas changed slightly from the adopted PUD. 
However. stgffStaff has reviewed the changes from the PUD to the FDP and V I T M , and has 
determined that the changes are not substantial in terms of compliance with the PUD and 
consistency with the certified EIR. The following matrix outlines the changes, the reason for 
the changes and why the changes are not substantial (and Attachment OF: Conformance Memo 
describes the changes in detail): 

EDPGhange. .;Reason for Change • : / Why Not Substant̂ ^ 
BART Garage and 
associated site plan 
changes, including 
increase from 300 to 480 
parking spaces, and 
relocation of affordable 
housing to different 
parcel on-site 

To accommodate 
addifional required 
B A R T parking stalls 

Consistent with C O A , 
design guidelines and 
pursuant to change 
required per the 
approved Draft T D M 
Plan 

Adjustment of Intemal 
Street, widening of 
pedestrian walkway, and 
addifion of an E V A 
connection to W. 
Macarthur 

To accommodate 
revision to BART 
Garage and meet new 
Fire Services 
requirements 

Conforms and promotes 
design guidelines and 
consistent with C O A 

Realignment of Village 
Drive 

To line up with existing 
39th Street and not 
require acquisition of 
3875 Telegraph Ave. 
property 

Street pattem consistent 
with COA and design 
guidehnes 

Street widening 
Required by Oakland 
Building and Fire 
Services Divisions 

Not substantial change 
to design guidelines and 
pursuant to C O A 
requiring Fire Services 
approval 

Removal of parking on 
Intemal Street 

To accommodate the 
street widening 

Conforms and promotes 
design guidelines and 
consistent with C O A 

Paee-Pa"e 1 Q f 3 8 ^ 
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Does not preclude friture 
maps and/or 
development of 
additional parcels to 
complete planned 
development 

Page 12 

Smaller VTTM (in terms 
of acreage and lots 
included) 

Allows a map for the 
area controlled by the 
applicant and plarmed 
for Stage One 
Development 

Although the FDP and VTTM proposes clarifying and complementing revisions to the PUD, in 
all fundamental respects the Project approved in the PUD remains the same: there are no new or 
changed uses; no new facilities; no change in the overall residential unit count; no change in the 
amount of retail/commercial space; no change in the community space; no change in the height 
or bulk controls; no change in the community benefits; no change in the project site; and no 
change in the project phasing. The changes related to the BART garage and the site plan 
adjustments and refinements resulting from the larger garage (e.g., parcel adjustment, 
realignment of Intemal Street) are related to implementafion of the terms of the Draft TDMP 
included in the PDP approval. The changes related to widening the streets and the resulting 
removal of the street parking on Intemal Street are related to requirements imposed by City 
departments. The realignment of Village Drive is not precluded by any specific COA or Design 
Guideline. Additionally, none of the changes would violate the Development Agreement. 
Consequently, these facts support a finding by the City that the proposed FDP for Stage I, 
including the changes and refinements described above, substantially conforms with the PUD 
and no PUD amendment is required. . 

Conformance with design guidelines 

The Condifions of Approval for the project require consistency with the MacarthurMac Arthur 
Transit Village Design Guidelines. The portions of the Design Guidelines that are most 
relevant to the Stage 1 FDP are cited below. 

L West Ma =MacA-rthur Boulevard 
The Transit ViJiage will create a new building frontage along this street, and its vehicular 
connection into the Transit Village will serve to provide scale and activity to the street by 
creating a new signalized intersection at Frontage Road. 

Height, Bulk and Scale: 
Guideline A2.1 

Guideline A2.2 

The ground level commercial base will acfivate the street and provide 
human scale and visual interest at the base of the parking stmcture. 
The proposed multi level parking stmcture's height and substantial bulk 
will be a distinctive visual cue to commuters arriving by car both 
regionally and locally, as it is visible not only from West 
MacarthurMacArthur Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue, but from 
Highway 24 and the BART train platform above. 

fe^Pase 12-&f of383^ 
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Architectural Treatments: 

Guideline A2.3 

Guideline A2.4 

Guideline A2.5 

Guideline A2.6 

Guideline A2.7 

Guideline A2.8 

Provide acfive, commercial or retail frontage at the ground floor to create 
a strong visual connecfion between the street and activities inside, and to 
enhance pedestrian activity on the street providing character and safety. 
Provide minimum of 13' floor to floor dimension for the ground level 
retail or commercial space. 
Artistic design elements or signage elements mounted on the exterior of 
the parking stmcture above the ground floor retail will provide visual 
interest and identity to freeway drivers and BART commuters passing by. 
Incorporate artistic sun shading devices and PV panels or other building 
specifications to further support sustainable development. 
Provide a substanfial building base with quality materials and provide 
disfinctive attractive signage and canopies along the street and at 
building lobbies. 
Use high quality durable materials, to create a strong relationship of the 

.building to the . pedestrian realm and to activate West 
A^acarthurMacArthur Boulevard. 

2. Frontage Road 
The Frontage Road is an essential access drive for shuttle transit services, bike path and 
pedestrian linkage to the pew BART replacement parking garage. In addition, it also serves as 
an emergency access and maintenance road for CalTrans. 

Height, Bulk and Scale: 
Guideline A4.1 

Guideline A4.2 

Guideline A4.3 

Blocks B, C, and D along the frontage road should have clearly defined, 
well-lit and visible frontage along the street level to promote security and 
safety. 
Due to visibility from the freeway and the BART platform, the 
architecture of each of the blocks along the frontage road (at street level 
and upper levels) shall be designed with an architectural gesture fitting 
with this locafion through bold fenestration pattems, roof forms and 
fa9ade articulafion. 
The buildings along this edge have the most flexibility in heights and 
variations (approximately 65' to 80') in form within the project, (plan 
sheet A-l.OH) 

Architectural Treatments: 
Guideline A4.4 Provide artistic metal grills and pedestrian scale lighting along the garage 

edge to provide maximum visibility lo promote security. (Exhibit A-
3.06) 

Guideline A4.5 The architectural composition of the building areas visible to the freeway 
and BART platform should be designed with bold forms and building 

Fage-Paĝ  13^ of 38^ 
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materials to promote a sense of arrival at this important civic place 
within the City. 

The Draft Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan forPue to concerns of the 
Planning Commission over parking, the approved PDP required an increase in parking spaces 
in the BART replacement parking garage from 300 to 400 spaces and a shared parking program 
was created to place the total number of replacement stalls at 510 possible parking spaces. In 
order to achieve this increase in the number of parking spaces provided, the footprint of the 
parking garage was rotated and enlarged. The FDP for the garage includes up to 480 parking 
spaces (450 spaces dedicated to BART patrons) and 5,200 square feet of ground-floor 
commercial space on West MacarthurMacArthur Boulevard and wrapping the comers of the 
garage on Frontage. Road and Intemal Street. The proposed materials for the garage are pre-cast 
concrete, perforated wo vne metal screens, metal screens and panels, aluminum and glass 
storefront, metal awnings, and colored glass. 

The south elevation, v̂ 'hich fronts West Klacoithuf Boulevard, has aluminum and glass 
storefront and metal awnings at the ground floor level. The upper Isvels cf the garage have pre 
cast concrete columns, perforated metal screens, and orange reveal accent-:. See Attachment A: 
Sheet A3.1. 

The cast elevation, v/hich fronts Intcma! Street, has ground floor commercial storefront 
mapping the comer, with perforatod metal screen above. The rest of this elevation has metal 
socurit}̂  screen at the base and alternating segments of pro cast concrete and perforated metal 
screen above in a stopped pattern. See Attachment A: Shoot A3.1. 

The north elevation, facing 10̂ -Ŝ ree-t, is a blanl; concrete shear wall with scoring lines. There 
is no dccign treatment pro\'ided on this massive blanlc v/all, v/hich vv'iil be located directly 
adjacent to the interiiit surface parking lot at the BAPvT station. See A.ttachmcnt A: Shoot A3.2. 

The 'west cic'/ation. v̂ ĥich fronts on Frontage P̂ •oad, has ground floor commercial space 
wrapping the cornor v/ith perforated screen above. It also includes the vehicle entry/exit, and 
the stair/elevator tovv'or. The rest of the elevation has a combination of metal security screens 
and colored glass at the baso, and altamating segments of pre cast concrete and perforated metal 
screen above in a slight variation to tlie pattem on the east elevation. Soe Attachm.ent A: Sheet 

After comparing the proposed garage design to several other reccnily constructed BAP^T 
garages and other parking garages in Oaldand, staff recommended the incorporation of some 
design revisions for the parking garage to the applicant and to BAR.T staff. Because the parking 
garage will be owTicd and maintained by BART, their prima'r>̂  design concerns are maintenance 
and cost. The responses to these potential design revisions ai'e discussed beiov/. 

Staff requested that the applicant consider the use of paint to help articulate the design. BAR.T 
staff indicated that although other 3AK.T garages including Finitvale, V/est Dublin, and 
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Dublin/Ploasanton have been painted, B A R T considi:rs painted stractares vay—^-fficu!: :& 
maintain over time-—Some of their ga-̂ a-gcs. hev'^ver. ha\-e incorporated clasion^^erk-pei-R^ 
which much less mainter.anco.—Hovv-over, BART prefers to ha\'e the buiidii'.g's 
architecture address aesthetic features through use of :Ba:eriaIs and design e^ments :hat a-?e 
moi'e sustainable ever time. 

Consistent vv'ith Design Guidelines A.2.7 and A2.S, staff previously requested that the applicant-
consider the use of additional exterior materials to enhance the proposed design. This includc-s-
providing high quality materials at the base of the ground floor commercial space, such as 
stone, tile, or farielc. The cuiTont proposal is for an exposed concrete base, which is consistent 
Vv'ith the overall design approach to the contamporaiy exterior appearai'ico of the garage. 

Staff asked the applicant to consider adding vinos to' help screen the vievv" of the garage on the 
Frontage P̂ ôad. Internal Street, and rear elevations.—SAPW. staff responded that they do not 
have the staff to maintain landscaping on parking structures, and that planting beds therefore 
become weeds, v/hich become a source of complaints from the local jurisdictions. 
The south elevation, which fronts West MacArthur Boulevard, has aluminum and glass 
storefront and metal awnings at the ground-floor level. The upper levels of the garage have -
woven metal screens, and metal accents panels. See Attachment A : Sheet A3.1 . 

Staff recommends that the applicant farther articulate the north elevation of the garage in order 
to enhance the appearance of the blanlc shear wall. This could be accomplished in a variety of 
vv-ays, including a mural, or paint. Although Stage l Y of the project is planned directly adjaccHt 
to this blanlc wall, it may be a number of >'ears before this phase is constmcted. In the interim, 
this vv-ail vviil be located adjacent to the remaining BART surface parking, and will be visible at 
a distance from 10^ Street. BAP^.T staff has indicated that they are receptive to working with 
the applicant and staff to address this wall during the interim time period before the adjacent 
development is built. The current proposal includes scoring of the v/all in a varied architectural 
pattern responsive to the irregular vvindow niullions on the ground floor of the building. 
The east elevafion. which fronts Internal Street, has ground-floor commercial storefront 
wrapping the corner, with woven metal screen above. The rest of this elevation has metal 
security screen at the base and alternating segments of textured and smooth pre-cast concrete 
panels above in a stepped pattern. See .Attachment A: Sheet A.3.1. 

Staff recommends that the perforated metal screen on the Vv'est elevation be extended over the 
entire ground floor commercial apace so tiiat it is consistent with the south and oast elevations. 
The current design includes screening along the entire ground floor, in response: to staff 
comment. 
The north elevation, facing 40 '̂' Street, is a blank concrete shear wall with decorative scoring 
patterns and some sections of concrete block. There is no design treatment provided on this 
massive blank v/all as it will be covered bv a future FDP phase. B A R T and the Applicant have 
agreed to work with planning staff on the scoring design and will also install temporary banners 
with images during the interim period. See Attachment A.: Sheet A3.2. 

tee-Pase 15-ef of 38^ 
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The pkns for the PDP had conceptual elevations for the garage that included solar panels on the 
roof Consistent with Design Guideline A2.6, staff recommends that tho applicant consider 
incorporating solar panels on the roof into the cuircnt design, which in addition to adding 
energy efficiency to the building, could provide an adaiticnal design element on the 
BAP.T staff responded favorably tc exploring this option further. The applicant has included 
this as an option in the plans. 
The west elevation, which fronts on Frontage PvOad. has ground-floor commercial space 
wrapping the comer v>̂ ith woven screen above. It also includes the vehicle entry/exit, and the 
highlighted main stairs and elevator tower. The rest of the elevation has a combination of metal 
security screens and colored glass at the base, and alternating segments of textured and smooth 
pre-cast concrete and perforated metal screen above in a slight variation to the pattem on the 
east elevation. See .Attachinent .A: Sheet A3.2. 

The open metal screens at the base of the cast elevation do not appear to provide an attractive 
viev;̂  of the gai'age for pedestrians. Per Design Guideline A^.1, staff suggests that the design 
treatment be revised to be consistent v/itli the base of the building shovm on the west olovation 
that includes artistic colored glass accent panels. The applicant has done this. 
A.fter comparing the proposed garage design to several other recently constmcted BART 
garages and other parking garages in Oakland, staff recommended the incomoration of some 
design revisions for the parking garage'to the Applicant and to BART staff. Because the 
parking garage will be owned and maintained bv BART, their primary design concems are.. 
durabihty and maintenance and cost. The responses to these potential design revisions are 
discussed below. 

Staff requested that the Applicant consider the use of paint to help articulate the design. BART 
staff indicated that although other BART garages including Fmitvaie. West Dublin, and 
Dublin/Pleasanton have been painted. BART considers painted structures very difficult to 
maintain over time. Some of their gai'ages. however, have incorporated elastomeric paint 
which requires much less maintenance. However. BART prefers to have the building's 
architecture address aesthetic features through use of materials and design elements that are 
more sustainable over time-
Consistent with Design Guidelines A.2.7 and A2.8. staff previously requested that the 
Applicant consider the use of additional exterior materials to enliance the proposed design. 
This includes providing high-quality materials at the base of the ground-floor commercial 
space, such as stone, tile, or brick. The current proposal includes a combination of tile and 
exposed concrete base, which is consistent with the overall design • approach to the 
contemporary exterior appearance of the garage. 

Staff asked the Applicant to consider adding vines to help screen the view of the garage on the 
Frontage Road. Intemal Street, and rear elevations. BART staff responded that they do not 
have the staff to maintain landscaping on parking stractures. and that planting beds therefore 
become weeds, which become a source of complaints from the local jurisdictions. 
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Staff recommends that the A.pplicant further aniculate the north elevation of the garage in order 
to enhance the interim appearance of the blank shear wail. This could be accomplished in a 
variety of ways, including banners, mural, or paint. Although Stage IV of the project is planned 
directly adjacent to this blank wall, it may be a number of years before this phase is constructed, 
fn the inierim. this wsil wiii be located adjacent to the remaining B A R T surface parking, and 
will be vLsibie distance li'om 40̂ '̂  Street. BART siaff r̂ as indicated that thev are recepiive lo 
working with the applicant and staff to address this wail during the interim lime period before 
the adjacent development is built. The current proposal includes scoring of the wall in a varied 
architectural pattern responsive to the irregular window muliions currently proposed for the 
building's ground fiiior. 

Staff recommends fhat the perforated metal screen on the west elevation be exiended over the 
entire ground-floor commercial space so that it is consistent with the south and east eievations. 
The c'JiTent design includes woven metal screens above the entire ground floor commercial 
space, in response to staff comment. . • 

The plans for the PPP had conceptual elevations for the garage that included soiar panels on the 
roof Consistent with Design Guideline A2.6. staff recommends that the Applicant consider 
incoroorating solar panels on the roof into the current design, which in addition to adding 
energv efficiency to the building, could provide an additional design element on the roof 
BART staff responded favorably to exploring this option further. The Applicant has included 
solar panels as an option in the plans (dependent on funding availability). 

The prior design had a nietal channel treatment at the base of the east elevation that did not 
appear to provide an attractive view of the garage for pedestrians. Per Design Guideline A.4.4. 
staff suggests that the design treatment be revised to be consistent with the base of the building 
showa:i on the west elevation that includes artistic metal screens. The Applicant revised the east 
elevation to be consistent with the west elevation. 

The Design Guidelines require the commercial space fronting West MacArthur Boulevard to 
have a niinim.um floor to floor height of 13 feet. However. Staff requested the .Applicant raise 
the storefront height to 15 feet. The Applicant has revised the retail storefront height to a 
minimum of 15 feet floor to floor. 

Compliance with Conditions of Approval 

The planned MaesPEh«?MacArthur Transit Village is required to meet the adopted conditions of 
approval over the course of project build-out. Specific conditions of approval must be. met 
prior to approval of the first FDP and the VTTM. In summary, the project is in compliance 
with the adopted conditions of approval, as is demonstrated in the following matrix: 

Condition of 
Approval Requirement 
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PUD C0A-15b Bicycle parking Feasibility Study accepted by City 
PUD COA-22 Final TDM Program Attached for Planning 

Commission/City Council review and 
consideration 

PUD COA-23 Fire Emergency Vehicle Access Provided on Internal Street, perin FDP 
and VTTM plans. 

PUDCOA-25 . FDP Stage One Components Required components included in 
FDP and VTTM plans 

PUD COA-26 . Subdivision Map Attached for Planning 
Commission/City Council review and 
consideration 

PUD COA-30 - Special project driveway design PUD COA-30 - Special project driveway design 
includedlncluded in FD^VTTM plans 
and VTTM 

PUD COA-31 Pedestrian access path Included in FDP and VTTM plans 
PUD COA-32 Internal Street Included in F W V T T M plans . 
PUD COA-33 Special proj ect intersection 

improvements 
PUD COA-33 Special proj ect intersection 

improvements 
O p C d L l I p u V l i l j ^ i l iU .LCJid . ib ctrrti U C o t K l i 

includedlncluded in FB^VTTM plans 
and VTTM 

PUD COA-34 BART parking and plaza 
improvements 

Included in the FDP plans and BART 
has reviewed the FDP submittal and 
plans for the-BART plaza plans 

PUD COA-35 Bicycle access and paths Feasibility Study accepted by City 
PUD COA-36 Area ROW improvements Feasibility Study accepted by City 
PUD COA-39 BART garage elevation Reviewed and forwarded by DRC, 

and included in attached FDP plans 
PUD COA-41 Building Height Garage is within adopted height 

allowances 
MMRP GEO-2 Soils report Submitted with VTTM 
MMRP GEO-3 Geotechnical report Submitted with VTTM 

Of note, the applicantApplicant has submitted the proposed Final Traffic Demand Management 
Program (TDM) (COA-22), Bicycle Access and Bicycle Paths Feasibility Study (COA-35), and 
Area Right of Way Improvements Feasibility Study (COA-36) for staff review. Staff has 
determined that the applicant.Appiicant has complied with COA-35 and COA-36: it will be 
feasible to provide the requested improvements for bicycle riders; and it will be possible to 
provide street fumiture and sidewalk widening in specific locations fronting the project. The 
Planning Commission reviewed and accepted the Draft TDM on June 4, 2008. Although COA-
22 calls for staff level review and approval of the TDM (and staff has reviewed and is able to 
approve the proposed TDM), staff is providing the document to the Planning Commission and 
City Council for review and approval to provide continuity related to the earlier consideration 
of the Draft TDM. Changes to the TDM are generally non-substantive and address details and 
funding sources specific to BART and the appIica-nlApplleant (see Attacliment FG). 
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Design Evolution based on input by key decision-makers 

The design of the proposed Stage One FDP, specifically the BART parking garage, has evolved 
since project approval in 2008, in part based on land acquisition, and in part based on response 
from the community and key decision-makers. The available land for the BART parking garage 
is different from the original proposal; although the parking garage is still proposed to be 
located off of West Macarthur Mac Arthur Boulevard and adjacent to Frontage Road, the area is 
now a long rectangle, with the longest garage elevations along Frontage Road and Intemal 
Street. 

The exterior appearance of the garage has changed substantially since 2008, with a more 
dynamic, "woven" theme creating the visual identity for the stmcture. Community members 
and key decision makers have expressed interest in the garage being a prominent architectural 
marker for the MacarthurMacArthur Transit Village, providing a significant retail frontage on 
MacaithurMacArtihur Boulevard, and transitioning to a residential scale on Intemal Street 
(across the street from planned residential uses). The current design responds to this interest. 

in addition, the a^^heantApplicant has raised the height of the commercial space fronting 
Macarthur Boulevard from 13 feet to 15 feet, in response to community and decision-maker 
input. 

Design RevicM' Committee 

The Design Review Committee of the Planning Commission (DRC) reviewed the FDP 
application at their regularly scheduled meeting on May 26, 2010. The DRC and public were 
generally supportive of the FDP and made the following comments specific to design review 
(staff response in indented italics below each comment): 

Public Comments 

• Macarthur Transit Village project received very positive responses at last year's 
Temescal Street Fair 

• Not often that a project has so much support from the local community 
• Project is the best thing to happen to Oakland 
• Want clean green detail shop in the proposed garage 

The m&^i-aaTitApvlicani, BART, and the Oakland Redevelopment Agency (ORA) 
continue to negotiate with the on-site auto-detailing business to relocate to the 
planned garage. 

DRC Comments 

• Supports staffs request for a mesh/screen at the first level 
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77^^ garage ground-floor now includes the same screening material on both the 
east and v<'est exposed sides. The proposed screening includes irregularly 
spaced muliions to complement the concrete scoring and window treatments 
proposed throughout the project. The screen material is stainh.';': stccJpainied 
metal 

• Solar panels - if incorporated, suggest using to shade cars - make aesthetically pleasing. 
The roof-level solar panels continue to be an optional feature. Siaff suggests the 
Planning Commission rccommand staff level review and approval of any solar 
pane! proposal, based on funding availabilit^'. A vreliminarv design has been 
incorporated into ihe plans. 

• Suggest developer lean toward using more California native plants. 
The plant list includes native grasses along the eastern (Internal Street) frontage 
of the garage. 

• Concemed about garage overlap with housing, want to see more details 
T^A portion of the garage is located across "Internal Street "from a planned 
high-density affordable housing site.- At the DRC hearing, the facade facins the 
affordable hovsing site was horizontal precast panels. The fagade of the garage 
facing "Internal Street" is now broken into three components, thereby reducing 
the massing and potential monotony of the facade. The facade facing the ,. 
affordable site is now covered with the M'oven screens yi'ith metal accent panels. 
In addition, each component includes features of a similar scale to residential 
units and details, and should thereby complement the future housing and 
streetscape. 

• Want developer to keep rain garden next to garage 
There is landscaping a narrow landscape strip proposed adjacent to the 
garage; however, it is not a bioswale. The applicant as the area is relying on a 
mechanical stormwatcr management svstcm.weli below the area necessary for 
the buildins's siormM'ater treatment. In addition, there is not enough depth at 
that location to accommodate a bioswale fas the garage foundation is 
immediately below the previously proposed bioswale area), landscaping strip. 
The building will be relyins on a mechanical stormwater management system. 

• Want to see site materials before going to full PC 
o D R C suggested not holding up process, but reviovrin;;review materials at PC 

Heai'ingprior to PC hearing 
o Staff suggested Commissioner Zayas-Mart meet with dev e I op er.Appl i c ant prior 

to PC hearing to review materials 
Commissioner Zayas-Mart has met with the applicant three times since the DRC 
hearing:, althGugk all three and one of ihe meetings were focused on the garage 
dcsigr. and nor specif cally onincluded a review^ of the site design and materials. 

• Interested in seeing stormwater management plans 
Stormwater Management Plans will be available for review upon huildinzP-ioh 
permit .application (or first construction-related permit). 

• Suggest adding materials to garage base (like stone) 
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The development loam-supports (he current continuous a&nci'Cte ba^e-6Hf 
eensisient M-ith the overall design of the buildrngr 
The Applicam added lile under the storerronls cmd beloM' ihe metal screens 
alons the pedestrian sidewalks. 

• Request developer work on Macarthur Boulevard elevation - too blocky 
The Maca-thirrMacAnhur Boulevard elevation has been revised to include a 
horizontally-oriented screen detail that is more dynamic than the elevation 
considered at the DRC. The screen detail includes a woven effect that adds 
depth and reduces massing of the MacarthurMacArthur Boulevard frontage. 

• Request screened wall with graphics on east elevation be raised to increase its 
proportion 

The entire ground floor has been raised 1.5 feci to a floor io ceiling height sf44 
_f^eh 
The per forated screens M'ee replaced M'ilh the woven screens and extended 

.higher. 
• Suggested sidewalks be 12 feet wide on Macarthur and felt the 8 feet width on Frontage 

Road was narrow 
ProposcdThe primary sidewalk'; arc 12 11 feel wide on Frontage Road. The -
applicant is not changing ihe sidcv.-alk on Macarthur Boulevard. However. • -
removal of (west side) ranse from 10-14 fee wide with the sidewalk increasing 
in width closer to the planting strip will :ncrca.<ic the effective width to al least-
ten (10) feet. BART Siaiion. The secondgj-y sidewalk on the east side next to Ike 
BART Q:ara<ie is 5.5 feet wide. The Applicant is not chansin^ the .sidewalk on 
MacArthur Boulevard which currently exceed 12 feet wide. 

• Precast panels should have texture and interested to see more details like proposed 
scoring 

The precast panels have two different textures to emphasize the intended woven , 
pattern. Details of the textures are included in Attachment A. 

• Blank wall - suggest hanging temporary banners (like images of buildings) or murals 
The appl i cant Applicant proposes articulated scoring of the blank wall, in a 

. pattern similar to the irregular rectangular pattern of the window muliions on 
the ground floor level. If that proves irnsuccessful. BART and the Applicani will 
Vi'ork Yi'ith planning staff and install temporary banners with imases durins the 
inierim period. 

• Concemed whether 13' - 6" ceiling height will work in garage 
The applicantAvpl icant has agreed to raise the floor-to-floor height at the reiaii 
storefronts from 13 '6" to 15 feet for the commercial space. 

• Suggest studying 2-bay elevation in more detail 
The applicantApplicani provided Commissioner Zayas-Mart with a more 
detailed study of the 2-bay elevation in meetings with the Commissioner since 
the DRC hearing-additional information which included Jarger format 
drawings of the bay, sections, and more information about the texturing of the 
materials. 
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• Supports staff recommendation for the east pedestrian level to feel more hke the west 
elevation 

The eastern groundfloor has been revised to include screening and mullion 
details that are high quality and pedestrian-scaled lo provide design continuity 
along all sides of the garage. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff believes that the proposed project has been well designed and has substantially addressed 
the issues that have been raised throughout the review process. The FDP will consolidate 
BART parking in an attractive garage and prepare the larger PUD area for development of retail 
and high-density housing uses. 

Based on the analysis contained within this report and elsewhere within the administrative record, 
staff believes that the proposed project is appropriate in this location and is an attractively 
designed project. The proposed project will further the overall objectives of the General Plan. 
Thus, staff recommends that the Planning Commission: 

1) Hold a public hearing and receive public testimony regarding the proposed project; 

2) Accept changes submitted to tiie administrative record (including change to 
architectural elevations and to the staff report and findings): 

343) Accept the addendum to the EIR and find that, in accordance with CEQA Section 
15162, no further environmental review is required, as set forth above and detailed in 
the attached CEQA memo; 

Recommend approval of the V T T M to the City Council, subject to the attached 
findings and conditions of approval; 

445) Recommend approval of the Final T D M , consistent with the requirements of the 
adopted PUD conditions of approval, to the City Council; aad 

6) Recommend approval of the proposed FDP to the City Council, based on the 
attached findings: 

7) Recommend that the City Council direct staff to consider alternative street design to 
allow a nartower width while achieving life safety objectives: and 

8) Direct the Applicant to meet with Mr. William .lackson and/or his representatives to 
negotiate the relocation of his auto-detailing business from 3901 Telegraph Avenue 
to the planned BA-RT garage to be located on West MacArthur Boulevard.7 
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Prepared by; 

Catherine Payne, Planner III 

Approved for forwarding to the 
City Plarming Commission by: 

SCOTT MILLER 
ZONING M A N A G E R 

ERIC A N G S T A D T 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CEDA 

Attachments: 
A. Project Plans 
B. TTM8047 

. C. May 26, 2010 Design Review Committee Report (and attachments) 
D. June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report (and attachments) 
E. Macarthur Transit Village Project Environmental Impact Report (SCH No. 

2006022075) (provided under separate cover to the Planning Commission and available 
to the public here: 
http://^^^\-^^2•oakiandnet•conL^Govem]TlentVCEDA/o/PIanningZoning/DO^^^D0Q84Q6) 

F. C E Q A Memo 
G. Substantial Conformance Memo 
H. Proposed Final TDM 
I. Feasibility Analyses 
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FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 

The Vk-eaffe-r]viacA_nhur Transit Village Final Development Permit and Vesting Tentative 
Tract Map proposal meets the required findings for compliance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act; Oakland Planning Code Section 17.140.060 (Planning Commission 
Action for Final Planned Unit Development); and findings for Oakland Municipal Code Title 
16: Subdivisions, as set forth below. Required findings are shown in bold type; explanations as 
to why these findings can be made are in normal type. The project's conformance with the 
following findings is not limited to the discussion below, but is also included in all discussions 
in this report and elsewhere in the record. 

CEQA-Related Findings 

California Environmental Oualit>' Act 

The City hereby finds and determines on the basis of substantial evidence in the record that 
none of the circumstances necessitating preparation of additional CEQA review as specified in 
CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, including without limitation Public Resources Code Section 
21166 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15162, are present in that (a) there are no substantial 
changes to the project that would result in new significant environmental impacts or a 
substantial increase in the severity of impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; (b) there are 
no substantial changes in circumstances that would result in new significant environmental 
impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; 
and (3) there is no new information of substantial importance, which was not knovra and could 
not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the 2008 EIR was 
certified, which is expected to result in: (a) new significant environmental effects or a 
substantial increase in the severity of environmental effects already identified in the EIR; or (b) 
mitigation measures or altematives which were previously determined not to be feasible would 
in fact be feasible, or which are considerably different from those recommended in the 2008 
EIR, and which would substantially reduce significant effects of the project, but the project 
applicant declines to adopt them. 

Section 17.140.060 (Planning Commission Action for Final Planned Unit Develooment): 
The findings below apply to the Final Development Plan for MacarthurMacArthur Transit 
Village Stage One. 

The proposal conforms to all applicable criteria and standards and conforms in all 
substantial respects to the preliminary development plan, or, in the case of the design and 
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arrangement of those portions of the plan shown in generalized, schematic fashion, it 
conforms to applicable design review criteria. 

The proposed final development plan for Stage One conforms to all applicable criteria and 
standards and is consistent with the preliminary development plan for the PUD. The proposed 
garage meets the design guidelines included in the PUD and Development Agreement: the 
garage includes 15-foot height retail space and is designed to both provide an architectural 
presence for this major development and transportation node, as well as respond to the 
residential context to be located opposite the garage The design of the Stage One garage and 
infrastmcture is attractive and appropriate for the location. In addition, the project substantially 
conforms to the PUD, as is demonstrated in the Substantial Conformance Memo attached to 
this report and incorporated herein by reference (see Attachment G). 

Planning Code Section 17.136.050B (Regialar Design Review Criteria for Non-Residentia! 
Facilities and Signs): 

1. That the proposal will help achieve or maintain a group of facilities which 
are well related to one another and which, when takesi together̂  wilt result m a well-
composed design, with consideration given to site, landscape, bulk, height arrangements 
texture, materials, colors, and appurtenances: the relation of these factors to other 
facilities in the vicinity; and the relation of the proposal to the total setting as seen from 
key points in the snrrounding area. Only elements of design which have some significant 
relationship to outside appearance shall be considered, except as otherwise provided in 
Section 17.136.060: 

The proposed Macarthur Transit Village parking garage and street infrastructure, as shown 
throughout the administrative record, are consistent with the adopted PUD and adopted Design 
Guidelines. The garage is designed to be an architectural landmark fabricated of high-quality 
materials for the Macarthm- Transit Village and yet is broken into smaller components adjacem 
to future residential development sites to ensure appropriate contextual bulk and massing. The 
garage and proposed streets achieve the well-composed design originally approved in the PUD 
in 2008. as demonstrated in the Confoimance With Design Guidelines section of the Plamiing 
Commission report, dated November 3. 2010 and Attacliment A: Plans of said report. 

2. That the proposed design will be of a qualitv and character which 
harmonizes with, and serves to protect the value of, private and pnblic investments in the 
area: 

The proposed Macarthur Transit Village parking garage and street infrastmcture. as shown 
throughout the administrative record, are consistent with the adopted PUD and adopted Design 
Guidelines. The garage is designed to be an architectural landmark fabricated of high-gualitv 
materials for the Macarthui" Transit Village and vet is broken into smaller components adjacent 
to future residential development sites to ensure appropriate contextual bulk and massing. The 
proposed streets provide desirable connections from existing streets through the project. The 
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garage and proposed streets achieve a harmonious design that V'/ill provide an iniponant 
architectural and land use node in Oakland, as demonstrated in tiie Conformance With Design 
Guidelines section of the Planning Con-imission report, dated November 3. 2010 and 
Attachment A: Plans of said report. 

3. Thiit the proposed design coKforms'm all sigrdfieaKt respects wr̂ St the 
Oakland Genera? Pian and with aBV appMcabk design revaevy goideBanes or entente. 
district plan, or deveSoprrgent control map whkh have been adopted bv the PEanning 
Commassion or Cat̂ ' Council. 

As demonstrated in the administrative record, this project generally conforms to the General 
Plan. Planning Code and design objectives for the S-15 zoning district and for the adopted 
PUD. The project is within the allowable densities and standards, and is an attractive protect 
designed to be consistent with applicable design guidelines, as demonstrated in the General 
Plan. Zoning. Subdivision Analysis, and Conformance With Design Guidelines sections of the 
Planning Commission rer>oit. dated November 3. 201Q and A.ttachment A: Plans of said report. 

Section 16.08.030 (Tentative Map Criteria): 

A. That the proposed map is consistent with applicable general and specific plans. 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General 
Plan, and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The 
intent of the NCMU designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use 
neighborhood commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller 
scale pedestrian-oriented, continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, 
office, active open space, eating and drinking places, personal and business services, 
and small scale educational, cultural or entertainment uses. Future development within 
this classification should be commercial or mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and 
serve nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential with ground floor commercial." (Page 
149, Land Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan). Stage One relocates 
the existing BART surface parking into a parking stmcture occupying less than one-
sixth of the area currently occupied by the BART parking lot; in this way. Stage One 
alloyvs for development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban residential uses 
on the remaining portion of the existing surface parking lot, consistent with the intent 
and desired character of the NCMU land use designation.. The Stage One FDP proposal 
is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the 
General Plan. ^ 

B. That the design or improvement of the proposed subdivision is consistent with 
applicable general and specific plans. 
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Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General 
Plan, and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The 
intent of the N C M U designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use 
neighborhood commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller 
scale pedestrian-oriented, continuous street, frontage with a mix of retail, housing, 

' office, active open space, eating and drinking places, personal and business services, 
and small scale educational, cultural or entertainment uses. Future development within 
this classification should be commercial or mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and 
serve nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential with ground floor commercial." (Page 
149, Land Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan). Stage One relocates 
the existing BART surface parking into a parking structure occupying less-than one-
sixth of the area currently occupied by the BART parking lot; in this way, Stage One 
allows for development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban residential uses 
on the remaining portion of the existing surface parking lot, consistent with the intent 
and desired character of the N C M U land use designation. The Stage One FDP proposal 
is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the 
General Plan. 

C. That the site is physically suitable for the type of development. 

The project is proposed for a relatively flat, urban site, located within an existing street and 
utility context, with no significant natural features. The site is currently underutilized. 
Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the proposed mixed-use development. 

D. That the site is physically suitable for the proposed density of development. 

The site is physically suitable for the proposed density of development, which is well within 
the maximum allowable density for the site. 

E. That the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmentally damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish 
or wildlife or their habitat. 

With implementation of the required mitigation measures, the design of the subdivision is 
not likely to cause substantial environmental damage or to injure fish or wildlife or their 
habitat. 

F. That the design of the subdivision of the type of improvements is not likely to cause 
serious public health or safety problems. 

With implementation of the required mitigation measures, the design of the subdivision is 
not likely to cause any serious public health or safety problems. 
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G, That the design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 

casements, acquired by the public at large, for access through or use of, propertv' 
within the proposed subdivision. 

The design of the subdivision will not conflict with easements on the property. The 
proposed project includes vacations of public land, and dedications of public land for the 
purposes of all types of access and utilities. If new easements are necessar}', they will be 
recorded as needed by the affected utility. 

H. That the design of the subdivision does provide, to the extent feasible, for future 
passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities in the subdivision. 

The design of the subdivision does not preclude future passive heating or cooling 
opportunities. 
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL for PUDF10097 and TTM8047 

The proposal is hereby approved subject to the following Conditions of Approval: 

STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

The proposal is hereby approved subject to the following Conditions of Approval: 

1. Effective Date, Expiration, and Extensions 
a. Ongoing 
The effective date, expiration, and extensions of the approval of the Final Development Permit shall be 
consistent with the Development Agreement by and between City of Oakland and Macarthur Transit 
Partners, LLC Regarding the Property and Project Known as "Macarthur Transit Village" (DA) Section 
3.3.3, adopted July 21, 2009 by the Oakland City Council. 
b. Ongoing 
Unless a different termination date is prescribed, this Approval shall expire two (2) calendar years from 
the approval date, unless within such period all necessary permits for construction or alteration have 
been issued, or the authorized activities have commenced in the case of a permit not involving 
construction or alteration. Upon written request and payment of appropriate fees submitted no later than 
the expiration date of this permit, the Director of City Planning or designee may grant an extension of 
this date. Expiration of any necessary building permit for this project may invalidate this Approval if the 
said extension period has also expired. 

2. Scope of This Approval 
a. Ongoing 
The property shall be subdivided and constructed in accordance with the approved Vesting Tentative 
Tract Map dated October 26. 2010. and the approved Final Development Permit, dated October 26, 
2010, as arhended by these Conditions of Approval. The proposal is approved pursuant to the Planning 
Code and Subdivision Regulations of the Municipal Code only and shall comply with all other applicable 
codes, requhements, regulations and guidelines, including but not limited to those imposed by the City's 
Building Services Division, Fire Marshal, and Public Works Agency. The proposal shall specifically 
comply with the condhions required by the Planning Division, Oakland Building Services Division, Fire 
Department, and EBMUD, and attached to these conditions of approval. 

3. Conditions of Approval for Project (Case File No. PUD060058) 
a. Ongoing 
All Conditions of Approval, Standard Conditions of Approval, and Mitigation Measures for the Project 
(Case File No. PUDO60058) {"Previous Conditions") are hereby incorporated herein by reference as if 
fully set forth herein, except that to the extent there are any conflicts between the conditions imposed by 
this approval and the Previous Conditions, the conditions imposed by this approval shall control. 
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FIRE D E P A R T M E N T CONDITIONS For TTM8047: 

7. Fire Department Conditions of Approval for Project (Case File No. TTM8047) 
If the project is approved by the Advisor>' Agency, the following conditions shall apply: 

A. Hydrants: Public hydrants, each one capable of delivering a minimum fire flow designed 
for the size and type of construction of the buildings are required with 300 foot spacing 
between hydrants. The applicant needs E B M U D to obtain a verifiable (confirmed flow test 
or) simulated hydraulic analysis to size the underground water mains adequately for mmimum 
hydrant flow. Ref: 2007 CFC Appendix B, 2001 CFC Section 508. 

B. Electrical power and cable services to the site: Alt overhead wiring shall be 
undergrounded. Existing and new power and communication cables serving the proposed 
buildings shall be undergrounded to eliminate hazards posed to rescue and fire fighting 
when operating the ladder trucks. 

C. Fire Apparatus Access, Intemal Street Parking: 
1. Fire apparatus access road widths shall adopt the fire department access provisions of 
the 2007 CFC Appendix D, Section Dl 03 as amended per 2008 Oakland Ordinance No. 
12871. The 2008 Oakland Fire Code Appendix Ifl-D shall apply to new and existing roads to 
allow not only the OFD ladder and engine apparatus from the city's fire stations but also those 
from other cities where the City's Fire Department has mutual response agreements with. 
Portions of fire apparatus access roads inside the property are less than the specified 26 feet 
required by the 2007 California Fire Code as amended per Oakland Ordinance 12871. The 
Fire Department is consistently enforcing the state code and city amendments on 
minimum fire apparatus access road width on various on-going development projects. 
Code mitigations involving practical difficulties of the building design will be considered 
only after available water flow and fire truck access constraints have been fully complied 
with. 

2. Follow the City's Public Works Agency's Road Design Standards ifthe specific 
design specifications are more restrictive than the new 2007 CFC Appendix D for fire 
access roads. The following shall be used to consider options for parallel or diagonal 
parking at the site's intemal streets: 

• 26 feet minimum effective road width: 0 parking on either side of the street. 
• The 2007 CFC Appendix D, Section D105.2 requires the 26-foot minimum fire 

apparatus access road width when the buildings or portions of the buildings served 
by the access road exceed 30 feet in height and when access roads are served with 
on site hydrants. 

3. The above may be modified to include Public Works Agency design standards and 
fire code exceptions, subject to approval by the Fire Marshal. An effective road width 
having no less than 26 feet for fire apparatus access and equipment staging shall be 
maintained. Ref: 2007 California Fire Code Article 5, Section 503, Appendix D as 
amended per 2008 Ordinance 12871. 
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D. Vegetation Management 

4.1 The Vegetation Management Unit will not be enforcing the rules applicable to the 
Wildfire Assessment District. However, foliage from plants and trees are regulated as 
noted below. 

• The trees selected shall be maintained to allow fire apparatus ladder access to 
rescue openings (i.e. rescue windows, porches or private decks) starting at the 
fourth floor elevation of the proposed building/s. The building ovmer shall 
maintain the maximum tree height and openings to allow the Fire Department's 
boom ladder to operate effectively with 10-foot clear horizontal openings between 
foliage at all times. 

• Planter areas that may alternatively be used to drain standpipes and automatic fire 
sprinkler systems shall provide proof of adequate sizing or route the drains to 
appropriately sized sewer systems. Ref: City's Clean Water Program, "Source 
Control Measures to Limit Storm Water Pollufion" 

E. Building Permit Plans, Code Variances, Related Fire Code Permits: 
1. Oakland Fire Department references minimum fire department access to the site 
as the lowest grade level on the street for fire truck staging operations. Building designs 
shall address the type of constmction with height limitations regulated by codes without 
constraining fire apparatus and fire crew access. Impaired occupant means of egress: that 
diminished fire crew and fire apparatus access shall be addressed by tho following 
mitigations which may include but not be limited to the following: 
• TypC'l A or fire resistive constmction which is similar to high rise dwelling 

occupancies where access to rescue windows is not required. This means upgraded 
type of constmction in fire resistance for the number for the number of stories, floor 
areas, and/or permitted occupancies. Ref: 2007 CBC Section 1026.1 

• Addressable fire alarm system with graphical monitoring. 
• Two interconnected combination standpipe systems at every floor. This means 

multiple water supply feeds to the automatic fire sprinkler system with two riser 
control assemblies serving each floor of the building. 

• Enhanced automatic extinguishing system demand. This would require the minimum 
number of discharging heads or minimum hydraulically-remote areas to be increased 
200%. 

• Increased stand pipe hose demand. 

Coordinate the design concepts or approaches to design parameters involved in fire 
alarm, automatic fire sprinkler and stand pipe systems for fire code permits for 
projects with fire code variance/s. 
Coordinate the design for upgraded type/s of constmction with the City's Building 
Services and the Fire Marshal whether the minimum type of constmction is solely or 
jointly enforced by the Fire Marshal and/or the Building Official or the City's 
Review/inspection matrix system for buildings when life safety is compromised due 
to a building code variance. 
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2. The Fire Prevention Bureau shall review related hazardous materials and fire code 
permits related to the building permit plans, building and fire code variances. This 
condition applies to samples determined by laboratory soils tests or property records from 
authorities or agencies having jurisdiction. 
3. Addressable fire alarm systems and multiple water supply feeds to each common 
residential floor and/or unit will be required as partial mitigation to constrained rescue 
window access. Coordinate the concepts or approach to fire alarm and automatic 
extinguishing systems design with the Fire Department or applicant's fire alarm system 
consultant prior to the review of automatic sprinkler, standpipe, and fire alarm systems 
designs for permits. 
References: 2007 CFC Secfion 1026, 

F. Hazardous Materials. 
The city files looked into have no recorded data on the above project address related to 
hazardous material contamination of ground soils within the various sites. No building 
plans have been submitted to determine that the project has no planned human occupancy 
below grade level that could potentially require soils analysis or restrictions due to 
environmental issues. Building permit applicafions related to this map shall be 
accompanied by soils reports, as determined to be necessary by the Fire Department 
and/or Engineering Services Division. 

E N G I N E E R I N G S E R V I C E S CONDITIONS: 

8. Engineering Services Condifions of Approval for Project (Case File No. TTM8047) 
If the project is approved by the Advisory Agency, the following conditions shall apply: 

A. Prior to any building permits being issued by the City of Oakland the applicant shall sign 
a Subdivision Improvement Agreement to construct all the improvements in the public 
right-of-way and in the public access easements. On the Map these areas are identified as 
39"̂  Street (Village Drive), Intemal Road, and frontage Road. The City shall not sign the 
Final Map until a Subdivision Improvement Agreement has been signed by the applicant 
for these improvements. 

B. In accordance with California Building Code Sections 504.2 and 509.7, group R-2 
occupancies of Type V A + sprinkler construction shall not exceed 60 feet in height 
measured from the grade plane to the roof nor 4 stories measured above the parking 
garage. 

C. The proposed project may increase sanitary sewer flows beyond the capacity of the 
existing sanitary sewer system. Obtain approval from the City Public Works Agency 
concerning the extent of the sanitary sewer replacement and/or rehabilitation prior to the 
City issuing the Grading, Demolition or P-job Permit. 
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D. A l l propert}' owners shall sign the Final Map. A portion of the access to this project is 
owned by Caltrans. An easement has been given to B A R T for this access. The applicant 
shall confirm that this easement grants the City the same rights as Caltrans. Caltrans may 
be required to sign the Final Map. 

E. For each lot shown on the Map, please clearly state within the boundary of each lot, the 
total number of condominiums for the lot and the total number of commercial and 
residential condominiums for that lot. 

F. Parcel F and Parcel G shall be dedicated as a Public Access Easements to be maintained 
by the property owners. 

G. The roadway width within the emergency vehicle access easements and the public access 
easements shall be a minimum of 26-feet wide from face-of-curb to face-of curb. 

H. Parking spaces are shown along the existing and proposed right-of-way within the project 
site. Parking meters may be required along this right-of-way; the applicant shall 
coordinate with the City to determine need and location for parking meters on this public 
street. The parking spaces conform to City standards and shall provide sufficient room 
for a two lane traveled way? 

I. Provide a minimum 5-foot sidewalk measured from the back of curb along the western 
side of Parcels B l and B2. If the applicant chooses to not provide a sidewalk along this 
side of the lots, exit discharge for stmctures to be constmcted on the lots shall be 
restricted to the Intemal Road side of the lots. 

J. Provide City standard separafion distance between trees and street lights. 

K. Clearly delineate on the Map the public bus and shuttle bus areas. 

L. Provide a typical section for the public right-of-way immediately of f of 40̂ ^ Street. 

M . Show proposed new and modified traffic signal locations on the Map. 

N . Clearly label and dimension public access easements, right-of-way width dimensions, 
emergency vehicle easements, and public right-of-way on the typical sections. Generally, 
sidewalks shall be included within both sides of the public access easements and right-of-
way. 

0. Coordinate the temporary removal of any bus stop and shelter with A C Transit. Provide 
documentation of AC Transit approval of the proposed removal and replacement prior to 
obtaining Grading, Demolition, or P-job permits. 

P. The renaming of 39̂*̂  Street to Village Drive requires City Council approval. Approval of 
the renaming is discretionary and may be denied. 
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Q. The entire width of 39"" Street will not be vacated and then rededicated. Show only the 
portion of street required for dedication and vacation. The area in between shall remain 
as right-of-way. 

R. The TTM shows 9 sanitary sewer manholes in the public right-of-way. Please 
consolidate the number of manholes to four. If the design is unable to reduce the number 
of manholes the owners of the property shall maintain the manholes. 

S. Show locafion, purpose, and width of all exisfing and proposed easements. 

T Major and Minor Encroachment Permits shall be obtained prior to the approval of the 
Final Map or the issuance of Grading, Demolition, or P-job permits. 

U. Parking meters may be required for the new parking space along Village Drive and the 
Frontage Road. Obstrucfion permits for any existing parking meter removal shall be 
obtained prior to obtaining Grading, Demolition, or P-job permits. 

V. Copies of utility agreements regarding relocation shall be provided to the City prior to 
approval of the Final Map or issuance of any permits. 

W. Obtain approval from the City for the location of the joint trench and utility boxes. 

X . Fire Department approval of fire flows and access is required. 

Y. Shoring and/or tie-backs used in constmction may require Major Encroachment permits if 
they encroach into the public right-of-way. 

Z. Utility vaults may require Major Encroachment permits. 

A A . Obtain a Tree Removal Permit from the City before removing any trees. 

BB. Note, new and/or revised storm water and Title 24 regulations are in affect. The 
designer will be required to provide a project design that meets the new regulations. 

CC. Provide documentation including photographs showing the condition of 
the improvements with in the public right-of-way including curb, gutter, and sidewalk. If 
repairs or improvements are required, work shall be included in a P-job permit and a 
signed Subdivision Improvement Agreement. 

DD. The roadway structural pavement section of all emergency vehicle access 
roadways or sidewalks shall be designed to stmcturally support a fire tmck vehicle. 
Coordinate the design criteria with the City. 
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EE. A portion of Frontage Road contains a 30-wide shuttle bus area. The 30-foot wide 
shuttle stop area is acceptable to the City providing that the applicant install curbside 
signing in the stop area requiring shuttle bus drivers to remain with their buses at all 
times. Exact wording shall be coordinated with the City. 

FF. The applicant has stated that the EVAE area immediately south of the proposed garage is 
for the use of emergency vehicles and pedestrians only. No other vehicular traffic will be 
using the EVAE. The City requires a 26-foot wide EVAE throughout this area. The 
EVAE can be utilized as both a pedestrian path and an emergency vehicle access 
roadway. Fire department approved bollards shall be placed at both ends of this area and 
the roadway pavement section designed as stated above. 

GG. The following shall be included on the revised TTM: 

This Tentafive Map vests the right to create the parcels shovra and to develop them to up 
to the total number of units indicated. Each individual parcel shall be required to conform 
to the applicable Building and Fire Codes at the time the application for Building Permit 
is filed. Additionally each parcel shall conform to the project condifions of approval 
which fiarther define project requirements. 

Parcels B l B2 - to ensure code compliance three scenarios/options are envisioned for 
these parcels. 

Option 1 

Develop as a single lot with fire access on the west, north, 
and east sides. Entrance driveway off the east side. 
Constmction type to be determined at the time of building 
permit application. 

Opfion 2 

Develop as two lots with a 26 foot wide emergency 
vehicle access easement located between the lots. The 
easement shall be 1/3 the total depth of the lot and be 
accessed from the east. The buildings shall each have a 
three hour rated wall along the shared property line. Fire 
access shall be provided along the west and east sides of 
both parcels and on the north side of parcel B2. Entrance 
driveway(s) will be off the east side 

Option 3 

Develop as two lots with fire access on the west and east 
sides of both parcels. Parcel B2 will have access on the 
north side as well. Building setbacks and the specific 
constmcfion type will be determined at the time of 
building permit applicafion in such a maimer as to comply 
with the applicable building and fire codes. 
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Parcels D & C l - to ensure code compliance three scenarios/options are envisioned for 
these parcels. 

Option 
Fire access on the west side of both parcels with access 
on the north side of parcel C l . Provide a 26 foot wide 
emergency vehicle access easement located between the 
lots for approximately 90% of the depth of the lot. 

Option 
9 

Fire access on the west side of both parcels with access 
•n the north side of parcel C l . Building setbacks and the 
specific constmcfion type will be determined at the time 
of building permit applicafion in such a manner as to 
comply with the applicable building and fire codes. In the 
event the parcels are combined the easement would be 
removed. 

EBMUD CONDITIONS: 

9. Comply with attached E B M U D conditions. 
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Replace this page with E B M U D conditions. 
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Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 

Case File No. PUDF10097, PUD060058, and TTM8047 November 3, 2010 

Location: 

Assessors Parcel 
Numbers 

Proposal: 

Project sponsor(s): 
Owner(s): 
Case File IVumber(s): 
Planning Permits Required: 
General Plan: 
Zoning: 
Environmental 
Determination: 
Historic Status; 

Service Deliver}' District: 
City Council District: 
Status: 
Action to be Taken: 

Finalitj' of Decision: 
For further information: 

Multiple parcels immediately adjacent to the Macarthur 
BART station; on the west side of Telegraph Avenue between 
40*̂  Street and West Macarthur Boulevard (see map) 
012-0969-053-03, 012-0968-055-01, 012-0967-01, 012-0969-
002-00,012-0969-003-00, 123-0969-053-02,012-0969-004-00, 
012-0968-003-01, 012-0967-009-00, and 012-0967-010-00 
Construct Stage One (1) of the Macarthur Transit Village project 
(PUDO6058), including; a new BART parking garage widi 480 
parking spaces and 5,200 square feet of ground-floor commercial 
space; as well as new streets, utiliries, and public improvements. 
Addifional applicafion for Vesting Tentative Map for entire site. 
Macarthur Transit Community Partners, LLC (MTCP) 
Art May; Project Manager (510) 903-2051 
PUDFl 0-097, TTM8047 (related to PUD06058) 
Stage IFinal Development Permit, Vesting Tentafive Map .. 
Neigliborhood Mixed Use 
S-15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone 
Reliance on previously certified June 2008 Envirorunental impact 
Report (EIR). 
There are no Potential Designated Historic Properties located on 
the project site. 
Service District 2 
1 - Brunner 
Design Review Committee on May 26, 2010 
Consider recommendation of approval of FDP and VTTM to the 
City Council 
NA 
Contact case planner Catherine Payne at (510) 238-6168 or by 
email at cpaynê ,oakIandnet.com 

SUMMARY 

, Macarthur Transit Community Partners, LLC (the Applicant) seeks approval of the Stage 1 
Fmal Development Permit (FDP) and Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) for the Macarthur 
Transit Village (MTV) project located in North Oakland. The Stage 1 FDP application is to 
constmct a 6-level parking stmcture with approximately 480 parking stalls and 5,200 square 
feet of ground-floor commercial space; additionally, the Stage 1 FDP includes infrastructitre 
improvements, including new streets, utilities and public improvements. The conditions of 
approval for the MTV Planned Unit Development ((PUD06058, approved on June 4, 2008) 
require City Council approval of the FDP; therefore, staff request the Plarming Commission 
make a recommendation regarding this application to the City Council. Staff is also forwarding 
the VTTM to the City Council for consideration with the Stage One FDP. 
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PROJECT SITE AND SURROUNDING AREA 

The project site is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40 '̂' Street, Telegraph 
Avenue, West Macarthur Boulevard, and State Route 24. The project site includes the BAJ^T 
parking lot, the BART plaza. Frontage Road between West Macarthur Boulevard and 40"' 
Street, and seven adjacent parcels. The project site includes the majority of the block on 
Telegraph Avenue between West Macarthur Boulevard and 40'̂  Street; however, several 
parcels within this block are not included within the project site (see map on preceding page 2). 
There are a variety of land uses surrounding the site including residential, civic, and 
commercial uses, as well as State Route 24, and the BART tracks. 

The Stage 1 FDP includes the portion of the site in the southwest comer, where the new BART 
garage will be located, and all of the public and private streets and patiis located throughout the 
site. The VTTM applies to the parcels currently under the Applicant's control (and excludes 
some parcels hunting West Macarthur Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue. 

BACKGROUND 

The Macarthur Transit Village Project has been in development since 1993, with the 
involvement of the surrounding community and has been through several iterations. The 
current development team, MTCP, was selected through a Request for Proposals process in 
2004. The PUD was approved in June 2008. The Design Review Committee of the Planning 
Commission (DRC) reviewed the Stage 1 proposal on May 26, 2010. 

PUD 

The Macarthur Transit Village PUD was approved by the Planning Commission on Jime 4, 
2008. The PUD includes the entire 7.76-acre MTV site. The PUD establishes the approved 
land uses, site layout, density, bulk, massing, and design guidelines for the site. The PUD 
allows for 42,500 square feet of commercial space and 624 residential units, as well as 
additional open space and public infi-astructure. Development of the PUD is phased to occur in 
five stages. The applicant is currently applying for a FDP and VTTM to initiate development of 
Stage One development. See Attacliment C for complete description of the PUD. 

Stage One 

Stage One is fiilly described in the Project Description section of this report, but essentially 
includes construction of the replacement BART parking garage, site remediation, and 
development of site infi-astructure (including streets). 
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Design Review Committee 

The Design Review Committee of the Planm'ng Commission (DRC) reviewed the project at 
their meeting on May 26, 2010. The DRC was generally supportive of the project. DRC 
comments ai*e fully addressed in the Key Issues and Impacts section of this report. 

Community Input 

MTCP presented the FDP design to the Macarthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee, the 
community organization tracking the progress of this project, on April 21, 2010. The DRC held 
a public hearing for the FDP at their meeting on May 26, 2010. Involved community members 
are supportive of the project. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The approved PUD for the project, as noted above, involves the demohtion of the existing 
BART surface parking lots and all existing buildings on the project site to allow for the 
construction of a new mixed-use, transit village development project. The phased project 
iricludes five new blocks that would accommodate a total of 624 residential units (including 
108 affordable units), 42,500 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail and commercial uses, 
5,200 square feet of community center space, and a 480-space parking garage for BART 
patrons. Parking for residential units wouid be provided within each individual building, and 
approximately 30 commercial parking spaces would be provided in Building A (to be located 
facing Telegraph Avenue and 40 '̂ Street). The transit village also includes creation of two new 
streets: Village Drive would provide an east/west connection between Telegraph Avenue and 
the BART Plaza and 40^ Street, and Intemal Street would provide a nortli/south connection 
fr'om Village Drive to the southern edge of the project. The existing Frontage Road would be 
reconfigured to allow continued access by shuttle operators. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and 
streetscape improvements would also be constructed. See Attachment A. 

As noted above, the current application is for the Stage One FDP. Stage One includes 
construction of the replacement BART parking garage, site remediation, and development of 
site infrastructure (including streets). 

Building E (Replacement BART Parking Garage) 

The proposed replacement BART parking garage is located on Macarthur Boulevard, adjacent 
to Frontage Road (across the street from the BART station entrance). The garage includes up to 
480 parking spaces and 5,200 square feet of ground-floor retail space in a six-story (68-foot 
tall) building. 
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The Draft Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan for the approved PUD required an 
increase in the BART replacement parking garage from 300 to 510 spaces. In order to achieve 
this increase in the number of parking spaces provided, the footprint of the parking garage has 
been rotated and enlarged. The FDP for the garage includes 480 parking spaces and over 5,200 
square feet of ground-floor retail space on West Macarthur Boulevard and wrapping the comers 
of the garage on Frontage Road and Intemal Street (additional spaces are provided elsewhere 
throughout the project to achieve the 510 total spaces required). The proposed garage materials 
include pre-cast textured concrete, perforated stainless steel screens, metal panels, aluminum 
and glass storefî ont, metal awnings and colored glass. The remainder of the required parking 
spaces will be provided through a shared parking arrangement with the development on Parcel 
A. • 

The south elevation, fronting West Macarthur Boulevard, has aluminum and glass storefi-ont 
and metal awnings at the ground-floor level. The upper levels of the garage have a woven 
screen detail. 

The east elevation, which fronts Intemal Street, has ground-floor commercial storefi-ont 
wrapping the comer, with perforated metal screen above. The, middle portion of this elevation 
includes a precast concrete woven, "z" pattem detail, with a metal screen at the northem end. 

The north elevation is a blank concrete,shear wall detailed with random vertical and horizontal 
scoring tines. There is no detailed design treatment provided on this blank wall, as future 
development is planned immediately adjacent to the garage on Parcel B. 

The west elevation, fronting Frontage Road, has grotmd-floor retail space wrapping the comer 
udth perforated screen above closest to Macarthur Boulevard. Similar to the east elevation, the 
middle portion of this elevation includes a precast woven, "z" pattem detail, with a metal 
screen at the northem end, where the parking garage entrance is located. 

Landscaping along the perimeter of the garage will include accepted street trees (including 
Platinus AcerifoHa and Quercus Coccinea) and native grasses. 

Site Infrastructure 

Site access and circulation mcludes multiple improvements. Three intemal roadways would be 
constructed as part of die proposed project: Frontage Road, Village Drive, and Intemal Street (a 
north/south street off of Village Drive). New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape 
improvements would be constructed, as well. Approximately 45 on-street parking and loading 
spaces are provided. 

Landscaping will include special paving, street fumishings, accepted street trees (including 
Platinus Acerifolia and Quercus Coccinea), and native grasses. Each project street will have a 
different pavmg and street tree combination to differentiate one from the other. 
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Frontage Road 

The existing Frontage Road would be replaced, but remain in the same location as the existing 
Frontage Road, which is parallel to State Route 24, extending from 40*̂  Street to West 
Macarthur Boulevard. The Frontage Road is a two-way road for the segments between 40̂ '' 
Street and Village Drive and between West Macarthur Boulevard and the parking garage 
driveway. South of the Frontage Road/Village Drive intersection, and before the parking 
garage, vehicular access would be limited to emergency vehicle access, southbound shuttle 
operators, and building services. The majority of traffic at this section of Frontage Road would 
be shuttles traveling southbound between 40'̂  Street and West Macarthur Boulevard. 
Additionally, the intersection of Frontage Road and West Macarthur Boulevard provides access 
to and from the parking garage (Building E) and vehicles can also access Frontage Road at the 
Village Drive intersection to exit onto 40^ Street. Sidewalks would be provided along the west 
side of Frontage Road and bicycle lanes would be included on Frontage Road. 

Village Drive . . 

Village Drive would be a two-way, two-lane road between Telegraph Avenue and the Frontage 
Road. Village Drive would be a pubUc street. It is anticipated that Village Drive would be 
open to vehicular traffic and pedestrian, as well as patrons who use kiss-and-ride. On-street 
parking and kiss-and-ride loading and unloading areas would be provided on Village Drive. 
Village Drive also includes large sidewalks because it is envisioned as the main pedestrian 
connection through,the project site. ,Ground.floor commercial and live-work units in.Buildings 
A, B and C would be oriented to face Village Drive with pedestrian scale retail uses with 
outdoor seating areas and retail displays at the transit village plaza (across from the BART 
plaza) and on Telegraph Avenue. 

Intemal Street 

An intemal two-way street is proposed south of Village Drive. The internal street would 
provide vehicular access to Buildings B, C, and D from Village Drive southward. Internal 
Street wouid be a private street. The intemal street is not a through street for vehicular traffic, 
but would provide through access for pedestrians and emergency vehicles to and from West 
Macarthur Boulevard. On-street parking and sidewalks are proposed for both sides of the 
intemal street at the southem edge of the project site. The internal street is envisioned as a 
residential street (no commercial space would front on the internal street). Residential unit 
entrances (including stoops and small porches) would face onto the intemal street. The primary 
pedestrian access to the internal street wouid be from Village Drive, but a pedestrian pathway 
located along the east elevation of the parking garage (Building E) would allow pedestrians, 
bicycUsts, and emergency vehicles to access the intemal street from West Macarthur Boulevard. 
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SUBDIVISION ANALYSIS 

The current proposal includes a Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) to create lots for 
development of the approved PUD. The 8-lot VTTM creates six development parcels, two 
access parcels (for Frontage Road and hitcraal Street), and one parcel to be dedicated to the 
City of Oakland for a public sti-eet (Village Drive). The proposed VTTM includes a portion of 
the larger PUD site and allows, at a minimum, development of the Stage One FDP. The 
applicant may propose additional subdivision maps in the future to include additional, adjacent 
parcels as they gain site control and seek FDPs for future development phases. Although the 
Planning Commission is typically the initial decision-maker for tentative tract maps, in this 
instance, the Planning Commission will act in an advisory role and the City Council will make 
the decision for this VTTM to allow for consistency with their decision regarding die Stage One 
FDP. As with the FDP, the Planning Commission would provide a recommendation on the 
VTTM to the City Coimcil. 

G E N E R A L PLAN ANALYSIS 

Land Use and Transportation Element 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site,, the proposed FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General Plan, 
and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The intent of the 
NCMU designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use neighborhood 
commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller scale pedestrian-
oriented, continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, office, active open space, 
eating and drinking places, personal and business services, and small scale educational, cultural 
or entertainment uses. Future development within this classification should be commercial or 
mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential 
with ground floor commercial." (Page 149, Land Use and Transportation Element of the 
General Plan). Stage One relocates the existing BART surface parking into a parking structure 
occupying less than one-sixth of the area cun-ently occupied by the BART parking lot; in this 
way. Stage One allows for development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban 
residential uses on the remaining portion of the existing surface parking lot, consistent with the 
intent and desired character of the NCMU land use designation. The Stage One FDP proposal 
is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the General 
Plan. 
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ZONING ANALYSIS 

The proposed FDP is a requirement of the PUD adopted in June 2008. The PUD approval 
included a rezone of the entire site to the S-15 Transit Oriented Development Zone (S-15 zone), 
and the adoption of design guidelines specific to the PUD. The intent of the S-15 zone is to, 
"create, preserve and enhance areas devoted primarily to serve multiple nodes of transportation 
and to feature high-density residential, commercial and mixed-use development to encourage a 
balance of pedestrian-oriented activities, transit opportunities, and concenfrated development; 
and encourage a safe and pleasant pedestrian environment near transit stations by allowing a 
mixture of residential, civic, commercial, and tight industrial activities, allowing for amenities 
such as benches, kiosks, lighting, and outdoor cafes; and by limiting conflicts between velticles 
and pedestrians, and is typically appropriate around transit centers such as [BART] stations, AG 
Transit Centers and other fransportation nodes. (Planning Code Sec. 17.100.010) As 
determined in 2008, the project is consistent with the S-15 zone. The current proposal is 
consistent wifli the 2008 approval and the PUD, and is therefore in compliance with tlie 
underiying zoning (see Attachment D: June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report). 

EIWIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

An EIR was certified by the Planning Commission for this project on June 4, 2008. The 
proposed FDP is, by definition, consistent witii the PUD. Staff has determined through 
preparation of a memo/addendum to the EIR that no new infomiation about the site, changes to 
the project or circumstances under which the project will be undertaken have occurred that 
would require subsequent or supplemental environmental review. The CEQA memo/addendum 
is attached to this report. In sum, (a) tiiere are no substantial changes to the project that would 
result in new significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of 
impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; (b) there are no substantial changes in 
circumstances that would resuH in new significant environmental impacts or a substantial 
increase in the severity of impacts afready identified in the 2008 EIR; and (3) there is no new 
information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been known 
with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the 2008 EIR was certified, which is 
expected to result in; (a) new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the 
severity of emnroranental effects already identified in the EIR; or (b) mitigation measures or 
altematives which were previously detennined not to be feasible would in fact be feasible, or . 
which are considerably different from those recommended in the 2008 EIR, and which would 
substantially reduce significant effects of the project, but the project applicant declines to adopt 
them, (see Attachment F). 
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K E Y ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Staff has identified a number of key issues that require further explanation to the Planning 
Commission, as follows: 

Conformance with adopted PUD 

The proposed FDP and VTTM appear different from the adopted PUD. However, staff has 
reviewed the changes from the PUD to the FDP and VTTM, and has determined that the 
changes are not substantial in terms of compliance with the PUD and consistency with the 
certified EIR. The following matrix outlines the changes, the reason for the changes and why 
the,changes are not substantial (and Attachment G; Conformance Memo describes the changes 
in detail): 

. BART Garage and 
associated site plan 
changes, including 
increase from 300 to 480 
parking spaces, and 
relocation of affordable 
housing to different 
parcel on-site 

To accommodate 
additional required 
BART parking stalls 

Consistent with COA, 
design guidelines and 
pursuant to change 
required per the 
approved Draft TDM 
Plan 

Adjustment of hitemal 
Street, widening of 
pedestrian walkway, and 
addition of an EVA 
connection to W. 
Macarthur 

To accommodate 
revision to BART 
Garage 

Conforms and promotes 
design guidelines and 
consistent with COA 

Realignment of Village 
Drive 

To line up with existing 
39th Street and not 
require acquisition of 
3875 Telegraph 

Street pattem consistent 
With COA and design 
guidelines 

Street widening 
Required by Oakland 
Building and Fire 
Services Di\asions 

Not substantial change 
to design guidetines and 
pursuant to COA 
requiring Fire Services 
approval 

Removal of parking on 
Intemal Street 

To accommodate the 
street widening 

Conforms and promotes 
design guidelines and 
consistent with COA 
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. - , Does not preclude future 
Allows a map for the ^ and/or 

Smaller VTTM (in temis area controlled by the . ^^^(^j^ent of 
of acreaee and lots applicant and piamied i , 
. , , j ; , ^ additional parcels to 
included) ' for Stage One , . n , 

' 1-, i complete planned 
Development , , 

. development 

Although the FDP and VTTM proposes clarifying and complementing revisions to the PUD, in 
all fimdamental respects the Project approved m the PUD remains the same; there are no new or 
changed uses; no new facilities; no change in the overall residential unit count; no change in tJie 
amount of retail/commercial space; no change in the community space; no change in the height 
or bulk controls; no change in the community benefits; no change in the project'site; and no 
change in the project phasing. The changes related to the BART garage and the site plan 
adjustments and refinements resulting from the larger garage (e.g., parcel adjustment, 
realignment of Intemal Street) are related to implementation of the terms of the Draft TDMP . 
included in the PDP approval. The changes related to widening the streets and the resulting 

•removal of the sfreet parking on Intemal Street are related to requirements imposed by City . • 
departments. The reaUgnment of Village Drive is not precluded by any specific COA or Design 
Guideline. Additionally, none of the changes would violate the Development Agreement. 
Consequently, these facts support a finding by the City that the proposed FDP for Stage I, 
including the changes and refinements described above, substantially conforms with the PUD 
and no PUD amendment is required. 

Conformance with design guidelines 

The Conditions of Approval for the project require consistency with the Macarthur Transit 
Village Design Guidelines. The portions of the Design Guidelines that are most relevant to.the 
Stage 1 FDP are cited below. 

1. West Macarthur Boulevard 
The Transit Village will create a new building frontage along this street, and its vehicular 
connection uito the Transit Village will serve to provide scale and activity to the street by 
creating a new intersection at Frontage Road. 

Height, Bulk and Scale: 
Gu(detineA2.1 The ground level commercial base will activate the street and provide 

human scale and visual interest at the base of the parking stmcture. 
Guidehne A2.2 The proposed multi level parking stmcture's height and substantial bulk 

will be a distinctive visual cue to commuters arriving by car both 
regionally and locally, as it is visible not only from West Macarthur 
Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue, but from Highway 24 and the BART 
train platform above. 
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Archiiectiirat Treatments: 
Guideline A2.3 Provide active, commercial or retail frontage at the ground floor to create 

a strong visual connection between the street and activities inside, and to 
enhance pedestrian activity on the street providing character and safety. 

Guideline A2.4 Provide minimum of 13' floor to floor dunension for the ground level 
retail or commercial space. 

Guideline A2.5 Artistic design elements or signage elements mounted on the exterior of 
the parking structure above the ground floor retail will provide visual 
interest and identity to freeway drivers and BART commuters passing by. 

Guideline A2.6 Incorporate artistic sun shading devices and PV panels or other building 
, specifications to fiirther support sustainable development. 

Guideline A2.7 Provide a substanfial building base with quality materials and provide 
distinctive attractive signage and canopies along the street and .at 
building lobbies. 

Guideline A2.8 Use high quatity durable materials, to create a strong relationship of the 
building to the pedestrian realm and to activate West Macarthur 
Boulevard. 

2. Frontage Road 
The Frontage Road is an essential access drive for shuttle transit sendees, bike path and 
pedestrian tiiikage to the new BART replacement parking garage. In addition, it also serves as 
an emergency access and maintenance road for CalTrans. 

Height, Bulk and Scale: 
Guideline A4.1 Blocks B, C, and D along the frontage road should have clearly defined, 

well-lit and visible frontage along the street level to promote security and 
safety. 

Guideline A4.2 Due to visibility from the freeway and the BART platform, the 
architecture of each of the blocks along the frontage road (at street level 
and upper levels) shall be designed with an architectural gesture fitting 
with this location through bold fenestration pattems, roof forms and 
fa9ade articulation. 

Guideline A4.3 The buildings along this edge have the most flexibility in heights and 
variations (approximately 65' to 80') in form withui the project, (plan 
sheet A-l.OH) 

Architectural Treatments: 
Guideline A4.4 Provide artistic metal grills and pedestrian scale lighting along the garage 

edge to provide maximum visibility lo promote security. (Exhibit A-
3.06) 

Guideline A4.5 The architectural composition of the building areas visible to the freeway 
and BART platform should be designed with bold forms and building 
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materials to promote a sense of arrival at this important civic place 
within the City. 

The Draft Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan for the approved PDP required an 
increase in parking spaces in the BART replacement parking garage from 300 to 400 spaces. In 
order to achieve this increase in the number of parking spaces provided, the footprint of the 
parking garage was rotated and enlarged. The FDP for the garage includes up to 480 parking 
spaces and 5,200 square feet of ground-floor commercial space on West Macarthur Boulevard 
and wrapping the comers of the garage on Frontage Road and Internal Street. The proposed 
materials for the garage are pre-cast concrete, perforated metal screens, metal panels, aluminum 
and glass storefront, metal awnings, and colored glass. 

The south elevation, which fronts West Macarthur Boulevard, has alununum and glass 
storefront and metal awnings at the ground-floor level. The upper levels of the garage have pre
cast concrete columns, perforated metal screens, and orange reveal accents. See Attachment A: 
Sheet A3.T. .: 

The east elevation, which fronts Intemal Street, has ground-floor commercial storefront 
wrapping the comer, with perforated metal screen above. The rest of this elevation has metal 
security screen at the base and alternating segments of pre-cast concrete and perforated metal 
screen above in a stepped pattern. See Attachment A: Sheet A3.1. •. . 

The north elevation, facing 40'̂  Street, is a blank concrete shear wall with scoring lines. There 
is no design treatment provided on this massive blank wall, which will be located directiy 
adjacent to the interim surface parking lot at the BART station. See Attachment A; Sheet A3.2. 

The west elevation, which fronts on Frontage Road, has ground-floor commercial space 
wrapping the comer with perforated screen above. It also includes the vehicle entry/exit, and 
the stair/elevator tower. The rest of the elevation has a combination of metal security screens 
and colored glass at the base, and altemating segments of pre-cast concrete and perforated metal 
screen above in a slight variation to the pattem on the east elevation. See Attachment A; Sheet 
A3.2. 

After comparing the proposed garage design to several other recently constmcted BART 
garages and other parking garages in Oakland, staff recommended the incorporation of some 
design revisions for the parking garage to the applicant and to BART staff Because the parking 
garage will be owned and maintained by BART, their primary design concems are maintenance 
and cost. The responses to these potential design revisions are discussed below. 

Staff requested that Uie apphcant consider the use of paint to help articulate the design. BART 
staff indicated that although other BART garages including Fmitvaie, West Dublin, and 
Dublin/Pleasanton have been painted, BART considers painted stmctures very difficult to 
maintain over time. Some of their garages, however, have mcorporated elastomeric paint. 
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"\ 
which requfres much less maintenance. However, BART prefers to have the building's 
architecture address aesthetic features through use of materials and design elements that are 
more sustainable over time. 

Consistent with Design Guidelines A.2.7 and A2.8, staff previously requested that the applicant 
consider the use of additional exterior materials to enhance the proposed design. This includes 
providing high-quality materials at the base of the ground-floor commercial space, such as 
stone, tile, or brick. The current proposal is for an exposed concrete base, which is consistent 
with the overall design approach to the contemporary exterior appearance of the garage. 

Staff asked the applicant to consider adding vines to help screen the view of the garage on the 
Frontage Road, Intemal Street, and rear elevations. BART staff responded that they do not 
have the staff to maintain landscaping on parking stmctures, and that planting beds therefore 
become weeds, which become a source of complaints from the local jurisdictions. 

Staff recommends that the appticant further articulate the north elevation of the garage in order 
to enhance die appearance of the blank shear wall. This could be accomplished in a variety of 
ways, including a mural, or paint. Although Stage IV of the project is planned directly adjacent 
to this blank wall, it may be a number of years before this phase is constmcted. In the interim, 
this wall will be located adjacent to the remaining BART surface parking, and will be visible at 
a distance from 40'̂  Street. BART staff has indicated that they are receptive to working with 
the applicant and staff to address this wall during the interim time period before the adjacent 
development is built. The current proposal includes scoring of the wall in a varied arcltitectural 
pattem responsive to the irregular window muliions on the ground floor of the building. 

Staff recommends that the perforated metal screen on the west elevation be extended over the 
entire groiuid-floor commercial space so that it is consistent with the south and east elevations. 
The current design includes screening along the entue ground floor, in response to staff 
comment. 

The plans for the PDP had conceptual elevations for the garage that included solar panels on the 
roof Consistent with Design Guideline A2.6, staff recommends that the applicant consider 
incorporating solar panels on the roof into the ciurent design, which in addition to adding 
energy efficiency to the buildmg, could provide an additional design element on the roof 
BART staff responded favorably to exploring this option further. The applicant has included 
this as an option in the plans. 

The open metal screens at the base of the east elevation do not appear to provide an attractive 
view of the garage for pedestrians. Per Design Guideline A4,4, staff suggests that tlie design 
treatment be revised to be consistent with the base of the building shovvoi on the west elevation 
that includes artistic colored glass accent panels. The applicant has done this. 

Compliance with Conditions of Approval 
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The planned Macarthur Transit Village is required to meet the adopted conditions of approval 
over the course of project build-out. Specific conditions of approval must be met prior to 
approval of the first FDP and the VTTM. In summary, the project is in compliance with the 
adopted conditions of approval, as is demonstrated in the following matrix: 

' -ttA Approval :̂-̂---'> Requirement Status 
PUD COA-15b Bicycle parking Feasibility Study accepted by City 
PUD COA-22 TDM Program Attached for Planning 

Commission/City Council review and 
consideration 

PUD COA-23 Fire Emergency Vehicle Access Provided' on Intemal Street, per FDP 
plans 

PUD COA-25 FDP Stage One Components Required components included in 
FDP plans 

PUD COA-26 Subdivision Map Attached for Planning 
Commission/City Council review and 
consideration 

PUD COA-30 Special project driveway design Special paving materials and design 
included in FDP plans and VTTM 

PUD COA-3i Pedestrian access path Included in FDP plans 
PUD COAo2 Intemal Street Included in FDP plans 
PUD COA-33 - Special" ' project intersection" 

improvements 
Special paving "materials 'and design 
included in FDP plans and VTTM 

PUD COA-34 BART parking and plaza 
improvements 

BART has reviewed the FDP 
submittal and plans for the BART 
plaza 

PUD COA-35 Bicycle access and paths Feasibility Study accepted by City 
PUD COA-36 Area ROW improvements Feasibility Study accepted by City 
PUD COA-39 BART garage elevation Reviewed and forwarded by DRC, 

and included in attached FDP plans 
PUD COA-41 Building Heiglit Garage is witiiin adopted height 

allowances 
MMRP GEO-2 Soils report Submitted witii VTTM 
MMRP GEO-3 Geotechnical report Submitted with VTTM 

Of note, the applicant has submitted the proposed Final Traffic Demand Management Program 
(TDM) (COA-22), Bicycle Access and Bicycle Paths Feasibitity Study (COA-35), and Area 
Right of Way Improvements Feasibility Study (COA-36)" for staff review. Staff has determined 
that the applicant has complied with COA-35 and COA-36: it will be feasible to provide the 
requested improvements for bicycle riders; and it will be possible to provide street fumiture and 
sidewalk widening in specific locations fronting the project. The Planning Commission 
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reviewed and accepted the Draft TDM on June 4, 2008. Although COA-22 calls for staff level 
review and approval of the TDM (and staff has reviewed and is able to approve the proposed 
TDM), staff is providing the document to the Plaiming Commission and City Council for 
review and approval to provide continuity related to the earlier consideration of the Draft TDM. 
Changes to the TDM are generally non-substantive and address details and funding sources 
specific to BART and the apphcant (see Attachment F). 

Design Evolution based on input by key decision-makers 

The design of the proposed Stage One FDP, specifically the BART parking garage, has evolved 
since project approval in 2008, in part based on land acquisition, and in part based on response 
from the community and key decision-makers. The available land for the BART parking garage 
is different from the original proposal; although the parking garage is still proposed to be 
located off of West Macarthur Boulevard and adjacent to Frontage Road, the area is now a long 
rectangle, with the longest garage elevations along Frontage Road and Intemal Street. 

The exterior appearance of the garage has changed substantially since 2008, with a more 
dynamic, "woven" theme creating the visual identity for the stmcture. Community members 
and key decision makers have expressed interest in the garage being a prominent architectural 
mai'ker for the Macarthur Transit Village, providing a significant retail frontage on Macarthur 
Boulevard, and transitioning to a residential scale on Internal Street (across tlie street from 
planned residential uses). The current design responds to this interest. 

In addition, the applicant has raised the height of the commercial space fronting Macarthur 
Boulevard from 13 feet to 15 feet, in response to community and decision-maker input. 

Design Rmnew Committee 

The Design Review Committee of the Plaruiing Commission (DRC) reviewed the FDP 
application at their regularly scheduled meeting on May 26, 2010. The DRC and public were 
generally supportive of the FDP and made the following comments specific to design review 
(staff response in indented italics below each comment): 

Public Comments 

• Macarthur Transit Village project received very positive responses at last year's 
Temescal Street Fair 

• Not often that a project has so much support from the local community 
• Project is the best thing to happen to Oakland 
• Want clean green detail shop in the proposed garage 

Tlie applicant, BART, and the Oakland Redevelopment Agency (ORA) continue to 
negotiate with the on-site auto-detailing business to relocate to the planned garage. 
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DRC Coimnents 

• Supports staffs request for a mesh/screen at the first level 
The garage groimd-floor now includes screening on both exposed sides. The 
proposed screening includes irregularly spaced muliions to complement the 
concrete scoring and window treatments proposed throughout the project. The 
screen material is stainless steel. 

• Solar panels - if incorporated, suggest using to shade cars - make aesthetically pleasmg. 
The roof-level solar panels continue to be an optional feature. Staff suggests the 
Planning Commission recommend staff-level review and approval of any solar-
panel proposal. 

• Suggest developer lean toward using more California native plants. 
The plant list includes native grasses along the eastern (Intemal Street) frontage 
of the garage. 

• Concemed about garage overlap with housing, want to see more details 
The garage is located across "Internal Street "from a planned high-density 
affordable housing site. Tlie fagade of the garage facing '.'Internal Street" is 
broken into three components, thereby reducing the massing and potential 
monotony of the fagade. In addition, each component includes features of a 
similar scale to residential units and details, and should thereby complement the 
future housing and streetscape. 

• Want developer to keep rain garden next to garage 
There is landscaping proposed adjacent to the garage; howe\ 'er, it is not a 
bioswale. The applicant is relying on a mechanical stormwater management 
system. In addition, there is not enough depth at that location to accommodate 
a bioswale (the garage foundation is immediately below the previously proposed 
bioswale area). 

• Want to see site materials before going to full PC 
o DRC suggested not holding up process, but reviewing materials at PC Hearing 
o Staff suggested Commissioner Zayas-Mart meet with developer prior to PC 

hearing to review materials 
Commissioner Zayas-Mart has met with the applicant three times since the DRC 
hearing, although all three meetings were focused on the garage design and not 
specifically on the site design and materials. 

• Interested in seeing stormwater management plans 
Stormwater Management Plans will be available for review upon building 
permit application (or first construction-related permit). 

• Suggest adding materials to garage base (tike stone) 
The development team supports ihe current continuous concrete base as 
consistent with the overall design of the building. 

• Request developer work on Macarthur Boulevard elevation - too blocky 
The Macarthur Boulevard elevation has been revised to include a horizontally-
oriented screen detail that is more dynamic than the elevation considered at the 
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DRC. Tlie screen detail includes a woven effect that adds depth and reduces 
massing of the Macarthur Boulevard frontage. 

• Request screened wall with gi-aphics on east elevation be raised to increase its 
proportion 

The entire groimd floor has been raised 1.5 feet to a floor to ceiling height of 15 
feet 

• Suggested sidewalks be 12 feet wide on Macarthur and felt the 8 feet width on Frontage 
Road was narrow 

Proposed sidewalks are 12-14 feet wide on Frontage Road. The applicant is not 
changing the sidewalk on Macarthur Boulevard. However, removal of the 
planting strip will increase the effective width to at least ten (10) feet. 

• Precast panels should have texture and interested to see more details like proposed 
scoring 

The precast panels have two different textures to emphasize the intended woven 
pattern. Details of the textures are included in Attachment A. 

• Blank wall - suggest hanging temporar>' banners (like images of buildings) or murals 
The applicant proposes articulated scoring of the blank wall, in a pattern 
similar to the irregular rectangular pattem of the window muliions on the 
gi'ound floor level. 

• Concemed whether 13' - 6" ceiling heiglit.will work in garage 
The applicant has agreed to raise the floor-to-floor height from 13 '6 " to 15 feet 

for the commercial space. 
• Suggest studying 2-bay elevation in more detail 

The applicant provided Commissioner Zayas-Mart with a more detailed study of 
the 2-bay elevation in meetings with the Commissioner since the DRC hearing: 
additional infomiation included larger format drawings of the bay, sections, and 
more information about the texturing of the materials. 

• Supports staff recommendation for the east pedestrian level to feel more like the west 
elevation 

77ie eastern groimd floor has been revised to include screening and mullion 
details that are high quality and pedestrian-scaled to provide design continuity 
along all sides of the garage. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff believes that the proposed project has been well designed and has substantially addressed 
the issues tiiat have been raised throughout the review process. The FDP will consotidate 
BART parking in an attractive garage and prepare the larger PUD area for development of retail 
and high-density housing uses. 

Based on the analysis contained within this report and elsewhere within the administrative record, 
staff believes that the proposed project is appropriate in this location and is an attractively 
designed project. The proposed project wifl further the overall objectives of the General Plan. 
Thus, staff recommends that the Planning Commission: 

1) Hold a public hearing and receive pubtic testimony regarding the proposed project; 

2) Accept the addendum to the EIR and find that, in accordance with CEQA Section 
15162, no further environmental review is required, as set fortli above and detailed in 
the attached CEQA memo; 

3) Recommend approval of the VTTM to the City Council, subject to the attached 
fmdings and conditions of approval; 

4) Recommend approval of the Fmal TDM, consistent with the requirements of tiie 
adopted PUD conditions of approval, to the City Council; and 

5) Recommend approval of the proposed FDP to the City Council, based on the 
attached findings. 
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Prepared by: 

Catherine Payne, Planner HI 

AjDproved for forwarding to the 
City Planning Commission by: 

SCOTT MILLER 
ZONING MANAGER 

^^ tRIC ANGSTADT 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CEDA 

Attachments; 
A. Project Plans 
B. TTM8047 
C May 26, 2010 Design Review Committee Report (and attachments) 
D. June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report (and attachments) 
E. Macarthur Transit Village Project Environmental Impact Report (SCH No. 

2006022075) (provided under separate cover to the Planning Commission and available 
to the pubtic here; 
http;//v,'w\v2.oaklandnet.com/Govemment/o/CEDA/o/PlanningZonin£/DOWD008406) 

F. CEQA Memo 
G. Substantial Conformance Memo 
H. Proposed Final TDM 
I. Feasibility Analyses 
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FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 

The Macarthur Transit Village Final Development Peraiit and Vesting Tentative Tract Map 
proposal meets the required findings for compliance witii the Cahfomia Environmental Quality 
Act; Oakland Planning Code Section 17,140.060 (Planning Commission Action for Final 
Planned Unit Development); and fmdings for Oakland Municipal Code Title 16: Subdivisions, 
as set forth below. Required findings are shown in bold type; explanations as to why these 
findings can be made are in normal type. The project's conformance with the following 
findings is not hraited to the discussion below, but is also included in all discussions in this 
report and elsewhere in the record. . 

CEQA-Related Findings 

California Environmental Quality Act , 

The City hereby finds and determines on the basis of substantial evidence in the record that 
none of the circumstances necessitating preparation of additional CEQA review as specified in 
CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, including without limitation Public Resources Code Section 
21166 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15162, are present in that (a) there are no substantia] 
changes to,the,project that would result.in new significant environmerital impacts or,a, 
substantial increase in the severity of impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; (b) there are 
no substantial changes in circumstances that would result in new significant environmental 
inipacts or a substantial increase in the severity of impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; 
and (3) there is no new information of substantial importance, which was not known and could 
not have been known with the exercise of reasonable ditigence at the time the 2008 EIR was 
certified, which is expected to result in: (a) new significant environmental effects or a 
substantial increase in the severity of environmental effects already identified in the EIR; or (b) 
mitigation measures or altematives which were previously determined not to be feasible wouid 
in fact be feasible, or which are considerably different from those recommended in the 2008 
EIR, and which would substantially reduce significant effects of the project, but the project 
appticant declines to adopt them. 

Section 17.140.060 (Planning Commission Action for Final Planned Unit Development): 
Tlie fmdings below apply to the Final Development Plan for Macarthur Transit Village Stage 
One. 

The proposal conforms to all applicable criteria and standards and conforms in all 
substantial respects to the preliminary development plan, or, in the case of the design and 
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arrangement of those portions of the plan shown in generalized, schematic fashion, it 
conforms to applicable design review criteria. 

The proposed fmal development plan for Stage One conforms to all applicable criteria and 
standards and is consistent with the preliminary development plan for the PUD. The proposed 
garage meets the design guidelines included in the PUD and Development Agj'eemcnt: the 
garage includes 15-foot height retail space and is designed to both provide an architectural 
presence for this major development and transportation node, as well as respond to the 
residential context to be located opposite the garage The design of the Stage One garage and 
infrastmcture is attractive and appropriate for the location. In addition, the project substantially 
conforms to the PUD,^as is demonstrated in the Substantial Confomiance Memo attached to 
this report and incorporated herein by reference (see Attachment G). 

Section 16.08.030 (Tentative Map Criteria): 

A. That the proposed map is consistent with applicable general and specific plans. 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed FDP site is located m the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General 

. Plan, and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The 
intent of the NCMU designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use 
neighborhood commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller 
scale pedestrian-oriented, continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, 
office, active open space, eating and drinking places, personal and business services, 
and small scale educational, cultural or entertainment uses. Future development within 

; this classification should be commercial or mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and 
serve nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential with ground floor commercial." (Page 
149, Land Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan). Stage One relocates 
the existing BART surface parking into a parking stmcture occupying less than one-
sixth of the area currentiy occupied by the BART parking lot; in tiiis way, Stage One 
allows for development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban residential uses 
on the remaining portion of the existing surface parking lot, consistent with the intent 
and desired character of the NCMU land use designation. The Stage One FDP proposal 
is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the 
General Plan. 

B. That the design or improvement of the proposed subdivision is consistent with 
applicable general and specific plans. 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, tiie proposed FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General 
Plan, and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The 
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intent of the NCMU designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use 
neighborhood commercial centers. These centers are typically characterized by smaller 
scale pedesfrian-oriented, continuous street frontage with a rrtix of retail, housing, 
office, active open space, eating and drinking places, personal and business services, 
and small scale educational, cultural or entertainment uses. Future development within 
this classification should be commercial or mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and 
serve nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential with ground floor commercial." (Page 
149, Land Use and Transportation Element of tiie General Plan). Stage One relocates 
the existing BART surface parking into a parking stmcture occupying less than one-
sixth of die area cunently occupied by the BART parking lot; in this way, Stage One 
allows for development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban residential uses 
on the remaining portion of the existing surface parking lot, consistent with the intent. 
and desired character of the NCMU land use designation. The Stage One FDP proposal 
is substantially consistent with the PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the 
General Plan. 

C. That the site is physically suitable for the type of development. 

The project is proposed for a relatively flat, urban site, located within an existing street and 
utility context, with no significant natural features. The site is currently undemtitized. 
Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the proposed mixed-use development. • 

D. That the site is physically suitable for the proposed density of deveiopmeot. 

The site is physically suitable for the proposed density of development̂  which is well within 
the maximum allowable density for the site: . . . . . • 

E. That the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmentally damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish 
or wildlife or their habitat. 

With implementation of the required mitigation measures, the design of the subdivision is 
not likely to cause substantial environmental damage or to injure fish or wildlife or their 
habitat. 

F. That the design of the subdivision of the type of improvements is not likely to cause 
serious public health or safety problems. 

With implementation of the required mitigation measures, the design of the subdivision is 
not likely to cause any serious public health or safety problems. 
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G. That the design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements, acquired by the public at large, for access through or use of, propert>' 
within the proposed subdivision. 

The design of the subdivision will not conflict with easements on the property. The 
proposed project includes vacations of public land, and dedications of pubtic land for the 
purposes of all types of access and utilities. If new easements are necessary, they will be 
recorded as needed by the affected utility. 

H. That the design of the subdivision does provide, to the extent feasible, for future 
passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities in the subdivision. 

The design of the subdivision does not preclude fiiture passive heating or cooling 
opportunities. 
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL for PUDF10097 and TTM8047 

The proposal is hereby approved subject to the follownng Conditions of Approval: 

STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

The proposal is hereby approved subject to the following Conditions of Approval: 

1. Effective Date, Expiration, and Extensions 
a. Ongoing 
The effective date, expiration, and extensions of the approval of the Final Development Permit shaU be 
consistent with the Development Agreement by and between City of Oakland and Macarthur Transit 
Partners, LLC Regarding the Property and Project Known as "Macarthur Transit Village" (DA) Section 
3.3.3, adopted July 21, 2009 by tiie Oakland City Council. 
b. Ongoing 
Unless a different termination date is prescribed, this Approval shall expire two (2) calendar years from 
the approval date, unless within such period all necessary permits for constmction or alteration have 
been issued, or the authorized activities have commenced in the case of a permit not involvmg 
constmction or alteration. Upon written request and payment of appropriate fees submitted no later than 
the expiration date of this.permit, the Director of City Plamiing or designee may grant an extension of 
this date. Expiration of any necessary building pemut for this project may invalidate this Approval if the 
said extension period has also expired. 

2. Scope of This Approval 
a. Ongoing 
The property shall be subdivided and constmcted in accordance with the approved Tentative Tract Map 
dated October 26, 2010, and the approved Final Development Permit, dated October 26, 2010, as 
amended by these Conditions of Approval. Tlie proposal is approved pursuant to the Planning Code and 
Subdivision Regulations of the Municipal Code only and shall comply with all other applicable codeŝ  
requirements, regulations and guidehnes, including but not limited to those imposed by the City's Building 
Services Division, Fire Marshal, and Pubtic Works Agency. The proposal shall specifically comply with 
the conditions required by the Planning Division, Oakland Building Services Division, Fire Department, 
and EBMUD, and attached to these conditions of approval. 

3. Conditions of Approval for Project (Case File No. PUD060058) 
a. Ongoing 
All Conditions of Approval, Standard Conditions of Approval, and Mitigation Measures for. the Project 
(Case File No. PUD060058) {"Previous Conditions") are hereby incorporated herein by reference as if 
fijUy set forth herein, except that to the extent there are any conflicts between the condhions imposed by 
this approval and the Previous Conditions, the conditions imposed by this approval shaU control. 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS For TTM8Q47: 

7. Fire Department Conditions of Approval for Project (Case File No. TTM8047) 
If the project is approved by the Advisory Agency, the following conditions shall apply: 

A. Hydrants: Public hydrants, each one capable of delivering a minimum fire flow designed 
for the size and type of construction of the buildings are required with 300 foot spacing 
between hydrants. The applicani needs EBMUD to obtain a verifiable (confirmed flow test 
or) simulated hydraulic analysis to size the underground water mains adequately for minimum 
hydrant flow. Ref: 2007 CFC Appendix B, 2001 CFC Section 508. 

B. Electrical power and cable services to the site: All overhead wiring shall be 
undergrounded. Existing and new power and communication cables serving the proposed 
buildings shall be undergrounded to eliminate hazards posed to rescue and fire fighting 
when operating the ladder tmcks. 

C. Fire Apparatus Access, Intemal Street Parking; 
1. Fire apparatus access road widths shall adopt the fire department access provisions of 
the 2007 CFC Appendbc D, Section D103 as amended per 2008 Oakland Ordinance No. 
12871. The 2008 Oakland Fire Code Appendix IH-D shall apply to new and existing roads to 
allow not only the OFD ladder and engine apparatus fixtm the city's fire stations but also those 
from other cities where the City's Fire Department has mutual response agreements with. 
Portions of fire apparatus access roads inside the property are less than the specified 26 feet 
required by the 2007 Califomia Fire Code as amended per Oakland Ordinance 12871. The 
Fire Department is consistentiy enforcing the state code and city amendments on 
minimum fire apparatus access road width on various on-going development projects. 
Code mitigations involving practical difficulties of the buildmg design will be considered 
only after available water flow and fire truck access constraints have been fully complied 
with. 
2. Follow the City's Public Works Agency's Road Design Standards ifthe specific 
design specifications are more restrictive than the new 2007 CFC Appendix D for fire 
access roads. The following shall be used to consider options for parallel or diagonal 
parking at the site's intemal streets: 

• 26 feet minimum effective road width: 0 parking on either side of the street. 
• The 2007 CFC Appendix D, Section Dl 05.2 requires the 26-foot minimum fire 

apparatus access road width when the buildings or portions of the buildings served 
by the access road exceed 30 feet in height and when access roads are served with 
on site hydrants. 

3. The above may be modified to include Pubtic Works Agency design standards and 
fire code exceptions, subject to approval by the Fire Marshal. An effective road width 
having no less than 26 feet for fire apparatus access and equipment staging shall be 
maintained. Ref: 2007 Califomia Fire Code Article 5, Section 503, Appendix D as 
amended per 2008 Ordinance 12871. 
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D. Vegetation Management 

4.1 The Vegetation Management Unit will not be enforcing the mles applicable to the 
Wildfire Assessment District. However, foliage from plants and trees are regulated as 
noted below. 
• Tlie trees selected shall be maintauied to allow fire apparatus ladder access to 

rescue openings (i.e. rescue windows, porches or private decks) starting at the 
fourth floor elevation of the proposed building/s. The building owner shall 
mamtain the maximum tree height and openings to allow the Fire Department's 
boom ladder to operate effectively with 10-foot cleai" horizontal openings between 
foliage at all times. 

• Planter areas that may altematively be used to drain standpipes and automatic fire 
sprinkler systems shall provide proof of adequate sizing or route the drains to 
appropriately sized sewer systems. Ref: City's Clean Water Program, "Source 
Control Measures to Limit Storm Water Pollution" 

E. Building Permit Plans, Code Variances, Related Fire Code Permits: 
1. Oakland Fire Department references minimum fire department access to the site 
as the lowest grade level on the street for fire truck staging operations. Building designs -
shall address the type of consti-uction with height limitations regulated by codes without 
constraiiung fire apparatus and fire'crew access. Impaired occupant means of egress, ^ 
diminished fire crew and fire apparatus access shall be addressed by the foUowing •. 
mitigations which include but not be limited to the following: 

• Type I A-or fire resistive construction whichis similar to high rise dwelling- -
occupancies where access to rescue windows is not required. This means upgraded 
type of construction in fire resistance for the number for the number of stories, floor 
areas, and/or permitted occupancies. Ref: 2007 C B C Section 1026.1 

• Addressable fire alarm system with graphical monitoring. 
• Two interconnected combination standpipe systems at every floor. This means 

multiple water supply feeds to the automatic fire sprinkler system with two riser 
control assembties serving each floor of the building. 

• Enhanced automatic extinguishing system demand. This would require the minimum 
number of discharging heads or minimum hydraulically-remote areas to be increased 
200%. 

• Increased stand pipe hose demand, 

Coordinate the design concepts or approaches to design parameters involved in fire 
alarm, automatic fire sprinkler and stand pipe systems for fire code permits for 
projects with fire code variance/s. 
Coordinate the design for upgraded type/s of construction with the City's Building 
Services and the Fire Marshal whether the minimum type of construction is solely or 
jointiy enforced by the Fire Marshal and/or the Building Official or the City's 
Review/Inspection matrix system for buildings when tife safety is compromised due 
to a building code variance. 
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2. The Fire Prevention Bureau shall review related hazardous materials and fire code 
permits related to the building permit plans, building and fire code variances. Tliis 
condition applies to samples determined by laboratory soils tests or property records from 
authorities or agencies having jurisdiction. 
3. Addressable fire alarm systems and multiple water supply feeds to each conmion 
residential floor and/or unit will be required as partial mitigation to constrained rescue 
window access. Coordinate the concepts or approach to fire alami and automatic 
extinguishing systems design with the Fire Department or applicant's fire alarm system 
consultant prior to the review of automatic sprinkler, standpipe, and fire alarm systems 
designs for permits. 
References; 2007 CFC Section 1026, 

F. Hazardous Materials. 
The city files looked into have no recorded data on the above project address related to 
hazardous material contamination of ground soils within the various sites. No building 
plans have been submitted to determine that the project has no planned human occupancy 
below grade level that could potentially require soils analysis or restrictions due to 
environmental issues. Building permit apphcatipns related to this map shall be 
accompanied by soils reports, as determined to be necessary by the Fire Department 
and/or Engineering Services Division. 

ENGINEERING SERVICES CONDITIONS: 

8. Engineering Services Conditions of Approval for Project (Case File No. TTM8047) 
Ifthe project is approved by the Advisory Agency, the following conditions shall apply: 

A. Prior to any building permits being issued by the City of Oakland the applicant shaU sign 
a Subdivision Improvement Agreement to construct all the improvements in the public 
right-of-way and in the public access easements. On the Map these areas are identified as 
39̂ '' Street (Village Drive), hitemal Road, and frontage Road. The City shall not sign the 
Final Map until a Subdivision Improvement Agreement has been signed by the applicant 
for these improvements. 

B. In accordance with Califomia Building Code Sections 504.2 and 509.7, group R-2 
occupancies of Type VA + sprinkler construction shall not exceed 60 feet in height 
measured from the grade plane to the roof nor 4 stories measured above the parking 
garage.' 

C. The proposed project may increase sanitary sewer flows beyond the capacity of the 
existing sanitary sewer system. Obtain approval from the City Public Works Agency 
concerning the extent of the sanitary sewer replacement and/or rehabilitation prior to the 
City issuing the Grading, Demolition or P-job Pemiit. 
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D. All property owners shall sign the Final Map. A portion of the access to this project is 
owned by Caltrans. An easement has been given to BART for this access. The applicant 
shall confurn that this easement grants the City the same rights as Caltrans. Caltrans may 
be required to sign the Final Map. 

E. For each lot shown on the Map, please clearly state within the boundary of each lot, the 
total number of condominiums for the lot and the total number of commercial and 
residential condominiums for that lot. 

F. Parcel F and Parcel G shall be dedicated as a Pubtic Access Easements to be maintained 
by the property owners. 

G. The roadway width within the emergency vehicle access easements and the public access 
easements shall be a rainhnum of 26-feet wide from face-of-curb to face-of curb: 

H. Parking spaces are shown along the existmg and proposed right-of-way within.the project 
site. Parking meters may be required along this right-of-way; the appticant shall 
coordinate with the City to detennine need and location for parkmg meters on this pubtic 
street. The parking spaces conform to City standards and shall provide sufficient room 
for a two lane traveled way? 

I. Provide a minimum 5-foot sidewalk measured from the back of curb along the western 
side of Parcels B l and B2. Ifthe applicant chooses to not provide a sidewalk along this 
side of the lots,- exit .discharge for structures.to be constructed on the lots shall be 
restricted to the Internal Road side of the lots. . _ 

J. Provide City standard separation distance between trees and street lights. 

K . Clearly detineate on the Map the pubtic bus and shuttle bus areas. 

L. Provide a typical section for the pubtic right-of-way immediately off of 40* Street. 

M . Show proposed new and modified traffic signal locations on the Map. 

N . Clearly label and dimension public access easements, right-ofrway width dimensions, 
emergency vehicle easenients, and public right-of-way on the typical sections. Generally, 
sidewalks shall be included within both sides of the public access easements and right-of-
way. 

O. Coordinate the temporary, removal of any bus stop and shelter with A C Transit. Provide 
documentation of AC Transit approval of the proposed removal and replacement prior to 
obtaining Grading, Demolition, or P-job permits. 
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P. The renaming of 39'̂  Sti'cet to Village Drive requires City Council approval. Approval of 
the renaming is discretionary and may be denied. 

Q. The entire width of 39"̂  Street will not be vacated and then rededicated. Show only the 
portion of street required for dedication and vacation. The area in between shall remain 
as riglit-of-way. 

R. The TTM shows 9 sanitary sewer manholes in the public right-of-way. Please 
consolidate the number of maiilioles to four. Ifthe design is unable to reduce the number 
of manlioles the owners of the property shall maintain the manholes. 

S. Show locatioi), purpose, and width of all existing and proposed easements. 

T. Major and Minor Encroachment Permits shall be obtained prior to the approval of the 
Final Map or the issuance of Grading, Demolition, or P-job permits. 

U. Parking meters may be required for the new parking space along Village Drive and the 
Frontage Road. Obstruction permits for any existing parking meter removal shall be 
obtained prior to obtaining Grading, Demotition, or P-job permits. 

V. Copies of utility agreements regarding relocation shall be provided to the City prior to 
approval of the Final Map or issuance of any permits. 

W. Obtain approval from the City for the location of the joint trench and utility boxes. 

X. Fire Department approval of fire flows and access is required. 

y . Shoring and/or tie-backs used in construction may require Major Encroachment pennits if 
they encroach into the public riglit-of-way. 

Z. Utility vaults may require Major Encroachment permits. 

AA. Obtain a Tree Removal Pemiit from the City before removing any trees. 

BB. Note, new and/or revised storm water and Title 24 regulations are in affect. The 
designer mil be required to provide a project design that meets the new regulations. 

CC. Provide documentation including photographs showing the condition of 
the improvements with in the public riglit-of-way including curb, gutter, and sidewalk. If 
repafrs or improvements are required, work shall be mcluded in a P-job permit and a 
signed Subdivision Improvement Agreement. 
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DD. The roadway structural pavement section of all emergency vehicle access 
roadways or sidewalks shall be designed to structurally support a fire truck vehicle. 
Coordinate the design criteria with the City. 

EE.A portion of Frontage Road contains a 30-wide shuttle bus area. The 30-foot wide 
shuttle stop area is acceptable to tiie City providing that the appticant install curbside 
signing in the stop area requiring shuttle bus drivers to remain with their buses at all 
times. Exact wording shall be coordinated with the City. 

FF. The applicant has stated that the EVAE area immediately south of the proposed garage is 
for the use of emergency vehicles and pedestrians only. No other vehicular traffic will be 
using the EVAE. The City requires a 26-foot wide EVAE throughout this area. The 
EVAE can be utitized as both a pedestrian path and an emergency vehicle access • 
roadway. Fire department approved bollards shaU be placed at both ends of this area and 

• the roadway pavement section designed as stated above. 

GG The following shall be included on the revised TTM: 

This Tentative Map vests the right to create the parcels shown and to develop, them to up 
to the.total number of units indicated. Each individual parcel shall be requfred to conform 
to the applicable Building and Fire Codes at the time the application for Building Pemtit 
is filed. Additionally each parcel shall conform to the project conditions of approval 
which further define project requirements. 

Parcels B l & B2 - to ensure code compliance three scenarios/options are envisioned for 
these parcels. 

Option 1 

Develop as a single lot with fire access on the west, north, 
and east sides. Entrance driveway off the east side. 
Construction type to be determined at the time of building 
permit apptication. 

Option 2 

Develop as two lots with a 26 foot wide emergency 
vehicle access easement located between the lots. The 
easement shall be 1/3 the total depth of the lot and be 
accessed from the east. The buildings shall each have a. 
three hour rated wail along the shared property line. Fire 
access shall be provided along the west and east sides of 
both parcels and on the north side of parcel B2. Entrance 
driveway(s) vyill be off the east side 
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Option 3 

Develop as two lots with fire access on the west and east 
sides of both parcels. Parcel B2 will have access on the 
north side as well. Building setbacks and the specific 
construction type will be determined at the time of 
building permit application in such a manner as to comply 
with the applicable building and fire codes. 

Parcels D & Cl - to ensure code compliance three scenarios/options are envisioned for 
these parcels. 

Option 
1 

Fire access on the west side of both parcels with access 
on the north side of parcel C l . Provide a 26 foot wide 
emergency vehicle access easement located between the 
lots for approximately 90% of the depth of tiie lot. 

Option 
9 

Fire access on the west side of both parcels with access 
on the north side of parcel C l . Building setbacks and the 
specific constmction type will be determined at the time 
of building permit application in such a manner as to 
comply with the applicable building and fire codes. In the 
event the parcels are combined the easement would be 
removed. 

EBMUD CONDITIONS: 

9. Comply with attached EBMUD conditions. 
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REVIEW OF AGENCY PLANNING APPLICATION 

'n-t;.'SiUi;,Ji^-i;-;isi'i>'i-T.'. 
.J . .... _ .. . ' .1. • • TO?; 1' ' ^ ' l i .•'.-•"virts"- ;-• 

DATE: 10/05/2010 
EBMUD MAP(S}: 
1488B488,14a8B486 E B M U D Flt^-.S-g211 

AGENCY: City of Oai<land Planning and Zoning 
Services Division 
Attn: Catherine Payne 
250 Franic Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2114 
OAKUSvND.CA 94612 

A G E N C Y FILE: TTMe047 Fi l -E TYPE: Tentative Map 

APPLICANT: MacArthur Comnnunity Transit Partners, LLC 

345 Spear Street. 7th Floor 
San Frandsco , C A 94105 

O W N E R : Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District 
P.O. B o x * 12688 
Oaldand, CA 94604 W105 Oakland. CA 94604 

ADDRESS/LOCATION: 515 Apgar Street City:OAKLAND Zip Code: 94609 

20NlNG:MbcecJ-Use PREVIOUS LAND U S E : Paiidng/Commerdal/Residential 

DESCRIPTION: Applicant requests approval of tentative map for an l l - l o l subdivision of 
parcels located on tiie west side of Telegraph Avenue, tietween 40th Street and West 
MacArthur Boulevard. 

T O T A L ACREAGE;7 .74 ac. 

T Y P E OF D E V E L O P M E N T : 
Other;297950 Sqft 

PROPERTY:. in E B M U D 
ELEVATION R A N G E S OF 
S T R E E T S : 
68-81 

ELEVATION R A N G E OF 
P R O P E R T Y TO BE 
D E V E L O P E D ; ' 
68-81 

All of development may be served from existing main(s) 
Location of Main(s): .• - •• 

All of development must b& ser/ed from main extension{s) 
Location of Existing Main(s}:40th Street, W. MacArthur 

P R E S S U R E Z O N E S E R V I C E ELEVATION R A N G E PRESSURE ZONE SERVICE ELEVATION RANGE 

G0A3 • 0-100 

Main extensions, at the project sponsor^s expense. wiH be required to serve the pnspdsed developmenL Off-site pipeline 
improvements, also at Ihe project sponsor's expense, may be required to meet domestic demands and fire flow requirements set 
by the local fire departmenL Off-sitB pipeline improvements include, but are not limited to, replacement of existing water mains to 
the project site. 

I EBMUD owns and operates 6-fnch water mains located in 39th Street and Apgar Street that provide service to EBMUD customers 
I in the area. Tiie Integrity of these pipelines must be maintained at all limes. Any -proposed c b n ^ c t i o n activity iri 39th Street and 
I ApgarStreetneedsto be coordinated with E B M U D and may require relocation of the water mains, at the prqect sponsor's 
j expense. 

When the development plans ans finalized, the project sponsor should contact EBMUD's New Business Office and request a water 
service estimate to detennine the costs and conditions of providing water service to the developmenL Engineering and installation 
of water mains, o f ^ l t e pipeline improvements and meters requires substantial lead time, which should be provided for in the 
pnojett sponsor's development schedule- No water meters are allowed to be located in driveways. Due to EBMUD's limited water 
supply, all customers should plan for shortages in time of drought • 

ELE • • . • • 

cc: Vimal & Jignashaben Desal. 525 W. MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, CA 94609 
Jagnlshkumar Bhilthabbai Patel, 544'W. MacArthur Blvd., OaiOand, CA 94609 
Yeu Bin Wu and Tsui Ying Shon, 3919 Telegraph Ave.. Oakland. CA 94609 

C H A R G H S 8. OTHER REQUIREMENTS F O R SeRVICE; 
Contact ttie EBMUD New Business Office at (510)287-1008. 

^ 2 L tokllO 
David J Rehnstrom,Sentor Civil Engineer; 
WATER SERVICE-PLANNING SECTION 

DATE 
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VESTING TENTATIVE TRACT MAP AND FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
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Oakland City Planning Commission 
Design Review Committee STAFF REPORT 
Case File Numbers: P l I B F l 0-097, PUD06-058, TTM8047 May 26, 2010 

Location: 

Assessors Parcel INumbcrs: 

Proposal: 

Apphcant: 
Contact Person: 

Owner: 

Planning Pcrmtts Reqnircd: 

General Plan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental Detcrmioalton: 
Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District; 
Gity Council District: 

Dote Filed: 
Status: 

Action to I K Taken: 
StalT Recommendation: 

Finality of Decision: ̂  
For Further Information: 

Multiple parcels irainedialcly adjoceut to ti^e Macarlluir BART Station; on 
the west side of Tele^pli Avenue Street betiveen 4(Hli Street and West 
M^artiiur Boulevard (sec map) 

012-0969-053-03,012-0968-055-01,012-0967-049-01,012-0969^002-
00,012-0969-003-00,012-0969-053-02,012-0969-004-00, 012-0968-
003-01, 012-0967-009-00, and 012-0967-010-00 
Construct Phase 1 of the Macarthur Transit Village project wluch includes 
construction ofa parking garage with aj^roxtmateh' 46R patkiiig spaces, and 
5^00 sqtum; feet ofgmmd-floor ajmmefciiil space; as w«Il as liw streets. 
aiilitie&, and public iuijHtn'aneuts. 
Wea Macarthur Transit Canimumt>' Partners (MTCP) 
ArtM^'(510)9O3-205l 
Multjpfc property o>vners 

Revisions to Prciimiuan' Planned Unit DcveloiMncm (PUD) for Macarilair 
Trannt Village prqia^ and Final PUD foltee 1 ofjHojec l̂. 
NeighborfKKxJ Center Mbfl^ 
S-15 Traasil-Oieaiied Devclc^neni 2oae 
An Envin»tnicntal Jnqiact Repoi (EIR) v̂ -as oatifiod in June 200S. 
There aftno P<̂ C3ilial Designated Hislone Pnqxztics located on tbcf^c^ect 
site. 
Service District 2 
1 
April 12,2010 
PrelirahiiByDes^ Review will be ccaiisidercd by the foU Plannihg 
ComniissicHi ^ a futme public hearutg. 
No fonnal action; public Itoiri^ concerning fhc design of thc praposaL 
take public l^imcmy conceniing the design of the projposal and pnmde 
dirbcdon to staff and tiic appUcaiU. 
No decision vi'iU be made on Ihc prpjwt at this tim^ 
Contact the case planner, Lynn Warner, at (510) 23S-6983 or by e-mail 
at lwarntM'i/t:o ftlilandDei.com 

#1 
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SUMMAKY 

The purpose of this item is lo receive prelhninary feedback on the design of Phase 1 and the 
public improvements for the proposed Macarthur Transit Village project in North Oakland. The 
Final Development Plan (FDP) for Phase 1 of the project would include construction of a 6-ievel 
piu-klng structure with approximately 46S stalls and 5,200 square feet of ground-floor coramerciai 
space. The revised Preliminary Deveippment Plan (PDP) for the project would entail changes 
including; increasing the amount of BART replacement parking provided, adjusting the alignment 
of Village Drive, shifting Intemal Street to align with the pedestrian walkway, and reconfiguring 
the site layout 

No action will be taken at today*s hearing, The recommendation to the City Council on project 
entitlements will occur at a future hearing in front of the full Plaiming Comrrassion. Staff requests 
that the Design Review Committee review and comment on the design of the parking garage and 
site improvements shown on the project plans. 

PROJECT SITE AND SURROUNDING AREA 

The project site is located in North Oaklaiid, within the area bounded by 40th Street, Telegraph 
Avenue, West Macarthur Boulevard, and State Route 24. The project site includes the BART 
parking lot, the BART plaza, Frontage Road between West Macarthur Boulevard and 40th 
Street, and seven privately owned parcels. The project area includes the majority of the block on 
Telegraph Avenue between West Macarthur Boulevard and 40th Street; however, several parcels 
vvithin this block are not induded within the project site (see :m^^ Table 1 shows the 
parcels within the project site. There are a variety 6f land uses surrounding the she inclutog 
residential, civic, aiid commercial uses, as well as State Route 24, and theBART^cks. ^ 

Table 1: Project Site Paî cds 

Address 
Assessor Pared 
Number Current Use 

Acreagie 
fAcres) 

532 39"'Street 012-0969-053-03 BART Parking 1.63 

516 Apgar Street 012-0968-055-01 BART Parking 2.07 

515 Apigar Street 012-0967-049-01 BARTParking 1.12 

3921 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-002-00 Braids By 
Betty 0.11 

3915 Telegraph Avenue 012-09'69-003-66 
ChefYu 
Restaurant 

o.ol 

3911 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-053-02 
Abyssinia 
Market 

0.06 

3901 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-004-00 Lee's Auto 0.11 

3875 Telegraph Avenue 012-0968-003-01 Medical Offices 0.61 

526 W- Macarthur Boulevard 012-0967-^09-00 Rio Motel 0.20 
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544 W. Macarthur Boulevard 012-0967-010-00 
Sleepy HoUow 
Motel 

0.33 

39*'' Street, between Telegraph Ave. and 
Frontage Rd. 

— BART Parking. 0.62 

Apgar Street, between Telegraph Ave. and 
Frontage Rd. 

— B ART Parking 0.60 

TOTAL 7.47 

B A C K G R O U N D 

The Macarthur Transit Village Project has been in development since 1993 with the involvemenl 
of the surrounding community and has been through sevaal herations. The PDP for the Planned 
Unit Development (PUD) was approved in July 2008. Phase 1 of the project is being expedited in 
order to receive S37 million in State Proposirion IC grant funding, which requires project 
completion by December 1, 2011. 

PRO JECT DESCRIPTION 

The approved PDP for the project involves the demolition of the existing BART surface parking 
lots and all cKisting buildings on the project site to allow for the construction of anew mixed-use. 
transit village development project. The phased project includes five new blocks that would 
accommodate a total of 624 residential units (including 108 affordable units), 42,500 square feet 
of neighborhood-rserving retail and commercial uses, 5,000 square feet of community center 
space, and a 400-space parking garage for BART patrons. Parking for residential units would be 
provided within each individual building, and approximately 30 commercial parking spaces would 
be provided in Building A. The transit village also includes creation of two new streets: Village 
Drive would provide an east/west connection m between Telegraph Avenue and the BART Plaza 
and 40* Street, and Intemal Street would provide a north/south connection from Village Drive to 
the southern edge of the project. Frontage Road would be reconfigured to allow continued access 
by shuttle operators. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape improvements would also be 
constructed. See Attachment A: Sheets A-1.01, A-1 .OA, and A-1.02. 

The project would involve the construction of up to five phases (labeled Blocks A-E on the 
attached project plans) on the project site, including three mixed-use buildings v^th ground floor 
retail spaces and residential units on upper floors, one entirely residential building, and one BART 
parking garage. 

Increased and enhanced access to the BART station is a key component of the proposed project. 
Village Drive, the main pedestrian and vehicular access to the project, is envisioned as a lively 
pedestrian street with shops and service uses that include outdoor displays and seating areas; The 
existing BART plaza would be renovated, and a new public plaza would be provided immediately 
east of the BART plaza and fare gates. The transit village plaza would include outdoor seatmg. 
public art, landscaping, and other activity to provide; a sense of arrival to the project, especially for 
BART patrons as they enter and. exit the station. Internal Street, which provides access to a 
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majority of the residential units, is envisioned as a neighborhood street.. Residential units would 
from onto Internal Street with stoops and front porches. 

Design Guidelines 

The Conditions of Approval for the project require consistency with the Macarthur Transn 
Village Design Guidelines. The portions of the Design Guidelines that are most relevant to the 
Phase 1 FDP are cited below. 

U West Macarthur Boulevard 
The Transit Village will create a new building frontage along this street, and its vehicular 
connection into the Transit Village will serve to provide scale and actisaty to the street by creating 
a new intersection at Frontage Road. 

HeigiU, Bulk and Scale: 
Guideline A2.1 The ground level commercial base will activate the street and provide 

hurhan scale and visual interest at the base of the parking structure. 
Guideline A2.2 The proposed multi level parking structure's height and substantial bulk 

will be a distinctive visual cue to commuters arriving by car both regionally 
and locally, as it is visible not only from West Macarthur Boulevard and 
Telegraph Avaiue, but from Highway 24 and the BART train platform 
above. 

Pages 

Architectural Treatments I 
Guideline A2.3 Provide active, commercial or retail frontage at the ground floor to create a 

strong visual connection between the street and activities inside, and to 
enhance pedestrian activity oh the street providing charades 

Giiideline A2.4 Provide miniraum of 13 * floor to floor dimension for the ground level retail 
or commercial space. 

Guideline A2.5 Artistic design elements or signage elements mounted on the exterior of the 
parking structure above the ground floor retail will provide visuar interest 
and identity to freeway drivers and BART commuters passing by. 
Incorporate artisric sun shading devices and PV panels or other building 
specifications to further support sustainable development. 
Provide a substantial building base whh quality materials and̂  provide 
distinctive attractive signage and canopies along the street and at buildhig 
lobbies. 
Use high quality durable materials, to create a strong relationship of the 
building to the pedestrian realm and to activate West Macarthur Boulevard. 

Guideline A2.6 

Guideline A2.7 

Guideline A2.8 

2, Frontage Road 
The Frontage Road is an essential access drive for shuttle transit services, bike path- and 
pedestrian linkage to the new BART replacemem parking garage. In addition, it also serves as an 
emergency access and maintenance road for CalTrans. 
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Height, Builc and Scale: 
Guideline A4.1 Blocks C, and D along tlie frontage road should have clearly defined, 

well-lit and visible frontage along the street level lo promote security and 
safety. 

Guideline A4.2 Due to visibility from the freeway and the BART platform, the architecture 
of each of the blocks along the frontage road (at street level and upper 
levels) shall be designed with an architectural gesture fitting with this 
location through bold fenestration pattems, roof forms and fagade 
articulatioa 

Guideline A4.3 The buildings along this edge have the most flexibility in heights and 
variations (approximately 65' to 80') in form within the project, ^lah sheet 
A-I.OH) 

Architectural. Treatments: 
Guideline A4.4 Provide artistic metal grills and pedestrian scale lighting,along the garage 

edge to provide maximum > ŝibility to promote security. (Exhibit A-3.06) 
Guiddine A4.5 The architectural composition of the building areas visible to the freeway 

and BART platform should be designed with bold forms and building • 
materials to promote a sense of arrival at this important civic place withu3 
theCity. 

The design of the parking garage is generally consistent with the Design Guidelines, except where 
noted below. At a minimum, minor design refinements have been recommended by staff. 

K E Y DESIGN ISSUES 

The proposed revisions to the approved PDP and the design of the parking garage were presented 
at a community meeting held on April 21, 2010. Some of the design comments made at the 
meeting include: questions about lighting on the garage, landscaping and lighting on Frontage 
Road, the use of planting on the garage walls, and the incorporation of solar panels on the garage. 
Below is a summary of the key design issues staff lias identified related to the proposal : 

Revisions to PreSitninaiy Development Plan 

Table 2 provides a summary of the proposed revisions to the . PDP approved for the PUD. The 
overall project description has not changed, although the layout of the site has been refined. 
Village Drive has been realigned so that the street Imes up vnth the existing 39"* Street, and 
Intemal Street has been shifted to line up with the pedestrian walkway that connects to West 
Macarthur Boulevard. In addition, the blocks have been redesigned by moving the location of the 
affordable housing (Block D), and by reconfiguring the blocks in order lo reduce the massing of 
the buildings and to introduce an intemal driveway. See Attachment B: Sheets L-1.0 and L - I . l . 
These modifications are in substantial conformance with the approved PDP. 
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Table 2: Revisions to Preliminary Development Plan 
Approved Revised 

PDP PDP 
Parcel A 

Residential Units 213 205 
Retail / Commcrciai SF 23,500 24,150 
Residential Parking Stalls 213 205 
Retail / Commercial Parking 3J 31 

Parcel B-I 
Residential Units 132 76 
Retail / Commercial SF 5,000 3;000 
Parking Stalls 134 76 

Parcel B-2 
Residential Units 0 • 71 
Retail / Commercial SF 0 0 
Parking Stalls 0 71 

Parcel C-1 
Residcntiai Units 189 87 
Retail / Commercial SF 9,000 3;ooo 
Community Center 5,000 0 
Paricing Stalls; 189 87 

ParceIC-2 
Residential Units .0 95 
Retail / Commercial SK 0 • 7,150 
Cpmrauhity Center . 0 5,000 
Parking Stalls :0 '95 

ParcelD 
Residential Units 90 90 
Retail / Commercial SF 0 0 

, Parking Stalls 91 90 
Parcel E (BART Garage) 

Residential Umts .0 0 
Retail / Commercial SF 5,000 5,200 
Dedicated BART Parking Stalls 300 400 
Permanent Shared BART Parking 
Stalls. P 68 

Other 
On-Site Street Parking Stalls 44 .44' 
Off-Sile/Olhcr Parking Stalls 150 0 

Total Residential 624 624 
Included Affordable Units 108 108 
Total Required Units 

Total Retail / Commercial 42,500 42;500 
Total Parking Stalls U 5 2 ,1,167 
Total Community Center 5,000 5.000 
Total BART Parking 510 510 

-7 
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Design of BART Parking Garage , 

The Drafl Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan for the approved PDP required an 
increase in the BART replacement parking garage from 300 to 400 spaces. In order to achieve 
tliis increase in the number of parking spaces provided, the footprint of the parking garage was 
rotated and enlarged. The FDP for the garage includes 468 parking spaces and 5,200 square feet 
of ground-floor commercial space on West Macarthur Boulevard and wrapping the comers of the 
garage on Frontage Road and Internal Street: The proposed materials for the garage are pre-casl 
concrete, perforated metal screens, metal panels, aluminum and glass storefront, metal awnings, 
and colored glass. 

The south elevation, which fronts West Macarthur Boulevard, has aluminum and glass storefront 
and metal awnings at the ground-floor level. The upper levels of the garage have pre-cast 
concrete columns, perforated metal screens, and orange reveal accents. See Altachmeiit B : Sheet 
A3.1. 

The east elevation, which fronts Internal Street, has ground-floor commercial storefront wrapping 
the comer, with perforated metal screen above. The rest of this elevation has metal security 
screen at the base and altemating segments of pre-casl concrete and perforated metal screen 
above in a stepped pattem. See Attachment iS: Sheet A3.1. 

The north elevation, facing 40**" Street, is a blank concrete shear wall with scoring lines. There is 
no design treatment provided on this massive blank wall, which will be located directly adjacent to 
the interim surfece parking lot at the BART station. See Attachment B: Sheet A3.2, 

The west elevation, which fronts on Frontage Road, has ground-floor commercial space wrappmg 
the comer with perforated screen above. It also includes the vehicle entry/exit, and the 
stair/eleyator tower. The rest of the elevation has a combination of metal security screeris and 
colored glass at the base, and alteriiatiog segments of pre-cast concrete and perforated metal 
screen above in a slight variation to the pattern on the east elevation. See Attachment B; Sheet 
A3.2. 

After comparing the proposed garage design to several other recently constmcted BART garages 
and other parking garages in Oakland, staff recommended the incorporation of some design 
revisions for the parking garage to the applicant and to BART staff. Because the parkihg garage 
will be owned and maintained by BART, their primary design issues are maintenance and cost. 
The responses to these potential design revisions are discussed below. 

Paint 

Staff requested that the applicant consider the use of paint to help aniculate the tlesign. BART 
staff indicated that although other BART garages including Fruitvale, West Dubhn, and 
Dublin/Pleasanton have been painted, BART considers painted stmctures very difficuh to 
maintain over time. Some of their garages, however, have incorporated elastomeric pairit, which 
requires much less maintenance. However, B A R T prefers to have the building's architecture 
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treatment be revised to be consistent with the base of the building shown on the west elevation 
that includes artistic colored glass accent panels. 

Additional Jnfortnatiori 

The apphcant needs to provide more information for staff review regarding proposed exterior 
materials, lighting, and landscaping. In addition, the heights of the screening walls need to be 
identified in relation to the height of cars to determine the extent to which cars wall be visible from 
the exterior of the garage. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff recommencis that the Design Review Committee take public testimony on the design of the 
proposal and provide direction to staff and the applicant on the key design issues identified above. 

^Warner 

Approved by; 

SCOTT; MILLER 
Zoning Manage 

ATTACHMENTS: 

A. Approved PDP Project Plans 
B. Revised PDP and FDP Phase 1 Project Plans 

10 
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(AND ATTACHMENTS) 



Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 
Case File Number: ER0f>-0004, RZ06-0059, PUD06-0058 June 4, 2008 

Location: 

Assessors Parcel Numbers; 

Proposal: 

Applicant: 
Contact Person 

Owner: 
Planning Permits Required: 

General Plan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental Determination: 

Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Date Filed: 
Status; 

Action to be Taken: 
Staff Recommendation: 

Finality of Decision: 

For Further Iriformation: 

Multiple parcels immediately adjacent to the MacArthur BART 
Station; on the west side of Telegraph Avenue Street between 40th 
Street and West MacArthur Boulevard (see-map on reverse and 
Table 2 below) 

OJ2-0969-053-03, 0J2-0968-055-0I, 012-0967-049-0], 032-0.969-002-
00, 012-0969-003-00, 012-0969-053-02, 012-0969-004-00, 012-0968-
003-01, 012-0967-009-00 & 012-0967-010-00 

Demolition of existing structures and construction of the MacArthur 
Transit ViUage project: 5 new buildings containing 624 residential units, 
42,500 square feet of commercial space (including 7,000 square feet of 
live/work and flex space), 5,000 square feet of child care/community 
space, a 300-space replacement parking garage for BART patrons, and 
approximately 680 parking spaces for the residential and commercial 
units (residential parking provided at a 1:1 ratio, 26 commercial spaces 
in building A parking garage and on-street parking spaces). 
MacArftiir Transit Community Partners (MTCP) 
Joseph McCarthy (510) 273-2009 
Multiple property owners 

Rezone (from C-28, Commercial Shopping Zone and R-70, High Density 
Residential Zone to S-15, Transit-Oriented Development Zone).. Zoning 
Text Amendment relating to S-15 Open Space Requirements, Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) Permit, Design Review, Conditionai Use Permit 
(CUP) to exceed parking requirements for residential uses and lo allow off-
street parking to serve non-residential land uses, and Tree Removal Pennits 
for removal of 67 protected trees. 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 
C-28 (parcels on Telegraph Avenue and West MacArthur Boulevard), R-
70 (BART parking lol parcels) and S-18 Mediated Design Review 
Combining Zone (entire site) 
A Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was published on January 31, 
2008; Final EIR published on May 23,2008 
No CEQA historic resources are affected by the project; none of the existing 
buildings on-site are considered CEQA historic resources and none of the 
buildings on the project site are within, or are contributors to, a historic 
district. 
Service District 2 
1 
October 5, 2007 (revised submittal; original submittal Febniar>' 5, 2006) 
Pending. 
Take public testimony and issue decisions/recommendations. 
Approval subject to attached fmdings and conditions of approval 
Favorable (for approval) decisions/recommendations are automatically 
fonvarded to the Cit>' Council for hearing and action. Unfavorable (for 
denial) decisions may be appealed to the City Council within ten (10) 
days. 

Contact the case planner, Charity Wagner, at (415) 730-6718 or by e-
niail al clwa}iner(fl),rrmdesign.com 
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S U M M A R Y 

The project applicani, MacArthur Transit Community Paitners (MTCP) proposes lo demolish the existing 
B.ART surface parking lots and ail existing buildings within the project site to allow for the construction 
ofa new mixed-use, transit village development project. The transit village includes five new buildings 
thai wouid accommodate 624 residential units, 42,500 square feet of neigliborhood-serving retail and 
commercial uses (including 7,000 squai'e feet of live/work units) a 5,000 square feet commimity center 
use and 300-space parking garage for BART patrons. The project requires certification of the MacArthur 
Transit Village Final EIR and approval of rezouing, text amendment to the S-15 Zone, a planned unit 
development (PUD) permit, a major conditional use permit, and design review. 

The-purpose of this meeting is to consider tlie application submitted by MTCP to the City in October 5, 
2007 for the project summarized above. Based on pubtic comments, the results of numerous public 
meetings with the community, the Design Review Coimnittee and the Planning Conmiission hearings, 
staff has now prepared recommended actions for the Planning Commission to review and consider. These 
actions are listed below: 

• (1) Certification of the Final Environmental Report including the adoption of required fmdings under the 
Califomia Environmental (^ality Act and the approval of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting 
Program. 

(2) Amendment to the S-15, Transit Oriented Development Zone. Tliis is a staff-initiated Zoning Text 
Amendment to modify the minimum open space requirement in the 5-15 Zone. 

(3) Rezoning of tlie project site from Coramerciai Shopping fC-28), High Density Residential (R-70) and 
Mediated Design Review Overlay (S-18) to Transit Oriented Development (S-15). 

(4) Approval of the Planned Umt Development Permit to allow development of more than 100,000 sq.ft. 
at a BART station. The PUD Permit also includes approval of the Preliminar)' Development Plan dated 
May 28, 2008, and the MacArtliur Transit ViUage Design Guidehnes. 

(5) Approval of a Major Conditional Use Permit to allow the proposed project to exceed the S-15 parking 
requirements for residential land uses and to provide off-street parking for non-residential land uses. 

• (6) Approval of Preliminary Design Review of the Preliminary Development Plan-
Staff recommends approval of the project subject to the attached findings and conditions. The 
Commission's approval of these items is considered to be a recommendation to the City Council; i f 
approved, the decisions/recommendations of the Plamiing Commission would be automatically forwarded to 
tlie City Council and Redevelopment Agency for hearing and action. These actions are currently scheduled 
for review by the CED, Committee on June 24, 2008 and it is expected that the City Council will hold 
public bearings lo consider the items on July 1, 2008 (first reading of ordinance) and July 15, 2008 
(second reading of ordinance). 

B A C K G R O U N D 

Since 1993, the CiT>' has been working with B.ART and the MacArthur BART Citizens Planning 
Committee (''CPC"), comprised of community residents and representatives of neighborhood 
organizations, in a planning process for the development of the MacArthur Transit Village. After the 
previously selected project developer, Creati\'e Housing Associates, failed to perform under their 
Exclusive Negotiating Agreement ("ENA") vvith the Agency in 2003, the Agency and BART selected a 
new development team for this project in April 2004 through a competitive Request for Proposals 
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process. Thi.s development team. .Vlac.^ilhur Tnmsii Community Partners. LLC (MTCP), is a limited 
liability company that consists ofa partnership between McGrath Propeities (formerly known as Aegis 
Lquiiy Partners) and BUILD (BRIDGE Urban Infill Land Development, LLC). . 

The MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee (CPC) was created to assist the City and BART in 
the (levelopment of the MacArthur BART station. The CPC is made up of community members thai live 
in the neighborhood surrounding the BART Station. Since being chosen in April 2004, MacArthur 
Transit Community Partners (MTCP) has met regularly witli the MacArthur BART CPC to discuss and 
receive comments on the development. 

In early February 2006, MTCP submitted a development application to construct a mixed-use transit 
village including residential and commercial development with the majority of residential units located 
within two 20-to 22-story towers. Upon review of the application, it was determined that an 
Environmental impact Report (EIR) was required. The City issued a Notice of Preparation (NOP) on 
Februaiy 16, 2006, for preparation of an EIR for the project including the tower development. As a result 
of community input, changes in market conditions and constmction feasibilit>', MTCP.re-submitted their 
development application in 2007 showing removal of the towers within tlie project. Upon review of the 
revised application materials, the City issued a revi.sed NOP on June 13, 2007. Following is a partial list 
of both public meetings and community meetings since MTCP was selected by the Redevelopment 
Agency in 2004. ' ' 

November 15, 2004, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
May 18, 2005, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
November 9, 2005, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
Febmary !6, 2006, Mosswood Park Neighbors 
Febmary 22, 2006, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
March 15, 2006, Planning Commission EIR Scoping Meeting 
September 26, 2006, 38th Street Neighbors 
October 5, 2006, MacArthur B A R T Citizen's Planning Committee 
September 11, 2007, Mosswood Park Neighbors 
September 12, 2007, Beebe Memorial Church Members 
November 1, 2007, MacAiTliur/Broadway/San Pablo Redevelopment Project Area-Committee 
November 5. 2007, 38th Street Neighbors 
November 12, 2007, West Street Watch 
December 12, 2007: Design Review Committee (review and comment on PDP) 
February 7, 2008, MacArthur B A R T Citizen's Plaiming Committee 
March 5, 2008, Planning Commission Meeting to take comments on Draft EIR 
April 17, 2008, Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee 
April 30, 2008, Planning Commission Workshop on community concerns 
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At the Planning Commission work shop on April 30, 2008, staff provided a brief overview of the 
requested project approval key community concerns (see Attachment B for the April 30, 2008 workshop 
staff report); the project sponsor gave a detailed oven'iew of the project and walked the Commission 
through the project plans and vision for the project; and following presentations from staff and the project 
sponsor, six individuals provided public testimony. The majority of the public speakers were in favor of 
the p]-oposed project, but several speakers expressed concems with regard to proposed reduction in BART 
parking. In addition to parking, which was the most discussed topic ai the workshop, the Commission and 
public speakers raised the following discussion topics: 

Support for increased density of residential development 
Support for increased bike access and bike parking 
Support for project expressed on behalf of Greenbelt Alliance 
Support for a sti'ategy to encourage occupancy of ground floor commercial space at the 
existing building of 40'*' and Telegraph 
Appreciation of height adjacent to existing building at 40''' and Telegraph and overall 
height of retail spaces 
Support for increased accessibility beyond bikes and pedestrians (i.e., increased Emery-
Go-Round services) 
Concern regai'ding congestion of vehicles and bike safety at Uie intersection of West 
MacArthur, Frontage Road and BART Garage 
Concern for adequate parking to support proposed commercial uses, and existing 
commercial uses 
Concern of perceived success for transit villages 
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P R O P E R T Y DESCRIPTION 

The project site is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40th Street, Telegraph Avenue, 
West MacArthur Boulevard, and State Route 24. The project site includes the B A R T parking lot, tlie 
BART plaza. Frontage Road between West MacArthur Boulevard and 40th Street, and seven privately 
owned parcels. The project area includes the majority of the block on Telegraph Avenue between West 
MacArthur Boulevard and 40th Street; however, several parcels witliin this block are not included within 
the project site (see map on page 2). Table I shows the parcels within the project site. 

Table 1: Project Site Parcels 

Address 
Assessor Parcel 

Number Current Use 
Acreage 
(Acres) 

532 39"'Street Oi 2-0969-05.1-03 B A R T Parking i.6l 

516 Apgar Street 012-0968-055-01 BARTParking 2.07 

5 i 5 Apgar Street 012-0967-049-01 B A R T Parking 1.12 

392] Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-002-00 Braids By Betty .0.15 , 

3915 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-003-00 Chef Yu Restaurant 0.06 

39] ] Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-053-02 Abyssinia Market 0.06 

3901 Telegraph'Avenue 012-0969-004-00 Lee's Avilo 0.11 

3875 Telegraph Avenue 012-0968-003-0! Medical Offices 0.61 

526 W. MacArthur Boulevard 012-0967-009-00 Hotel 0.20 

544 \V. MacArthur Boulevard 012-0967-010-00 Hotel 0.17 

•39"' Street, between Telegraph .\ve. and Frontage Rd. BART Parking 0.62 • 

Apgar Sireel. between Telegraph Ave. and Fronlage Rd. - B A R T Parkine 0.60 

Total Atres 7.38 
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There ;!re a variety of land uses surrounding the site. Beebee Memorial Cathedral, commercial, and 
residential uses are located east across Teiegraph Avenue from the project site. To the north uf the project 
.site, across 40lh Street, are residential and commercial uses. Residential and commercial uses also extend 
further north of the project site along Telegraph Avenue. State Route 24, and the BART tracks, are 
located iinmediately west of the project site. A residential neighborhood that includes a mix of densities is 
located further west. The State Route 24/lnterstate 580 interchange is located southwest of the project 
site. Commercial uses are located to the south of the project site, across West MacArthur Boulevard-

I'ajic 6 

P R O J E C T DESCRIPTION 

The proposed project wouid involve demolition of the existing strucmres and the construction of five 
buildings (labeled A-E on the project drawings, see Exhibit F) on the project site, including three mixed-
use buildings with ground floor retail spaces and residential units on upper floors, one entirely residential 
building and one parking garage. The proposed project also includes construction of two new streets 
(Village Drive, a new public street and Internal Street, a new private street) and maintenance of the 
Frontage Road within the project area. Village Drive and Intemal Street would provide access to new 
structtiies within the project, and increased access to the B A R T station. 

Increased and enhanced access to the BART station is a key component of the proposed project. Village 
Drive, the main pedestrian and vehicular access to the project, is envisioned as a lively pedestrian street 
with shops and service uses that include outdoor displays and seating areas.' The project also includes a 
new public plaza immediately east of the BART plaza and fare gates. The transit village plaza would 
include outdoor seating, landscaping, and other activity to provide a sense of arrival to the project, 
especially for BART patrons as they enter and exit the station, intemal Street, which provides access to a 
majority of the residential units, is envisioned as a neighborhood street. Residential units would front onto 
Intemal Street with stoops and front porches. 

Table 2 and the text beiow provide a summary of the proposed buildings and uses within the project. The 
project drawings for the proposal are attached to this report (see Exhibit F). 

Table 2: Summarj'of Proposed Development 

Building 

Residential. 
Units/Affordable 

Units 
Live/Work 

Units 
Retail 

SF" 
Community 

SF 

Building 
Height 
(Feet) 

Number 
of 

Stories 
Parking 
Spaces 

A 213/7 3 23,500 50-85 4/6 242 

B 132,'S 2 5,000 55-80 6 134 

C 189/5 3 9.000 5.000 55-70 5/6 189 

D 90/90 - - - 45-65 5 91 

E - - 5.000 ~ ,68 6 • 324 

Total 624/108 8 42,500' 5,000 - - 980-

Retail area shown in tabic includes square footage oflive/work, units. 
^ Parking shown in lable does not include the proposed on-street parking spaces. 

Building A, Building A ranges in height from a four- to six-story building and is located in the northeast 
comer of the project site with frontage on 40th Street, Telegraph .Avenue, and Village Drive. Building A 
is a mixed-use building with 23,500 square feet of commercial space located on the ground floor and 213 
for-sale market-rate condominiums, and 7 for-sale below-market rate condominiums on the upper floors. 
Of the 23,500 square feet of commercial space, 3,000 .square feet, wouidbe "flex spaces" on Village 
Drive and 3.000 square feet of "flex space" on 40th Street. Flex spaces may be occupied by live/work 
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units, retail uses and/or community space for residents (i.e., gym or recreation room) in the buildings in 
which the flex space is located. Parking for Building A is provided in a two-level parking garage. The 
lower level of the parking garage in entirely below grade and the second level is above grade at the street 
level. The parking at the street level is wrapped by commercial area so the parking is not visible from the 
street. Access to the condominium units is provided by internal courtyards and vehicular access to the 
parking garage under Buildmg .A is provided by a driveway on Village Drive. 

Building B. Building B is a six-story building located.along the western edge of project site, south of 
ViUage Drive and adjacent lo the shutUe access road with building frontage on Village Drive, Entr\' Drive 
and the proposed north/south internal street. Building B is a mixed-use building with 3,500 square feet of 
coramerciai space and 1,500 square feet of "flex space" on the gi'ound floor, 132 for-sale market-rate 
condominiums and 5 below-market rate for-sale condominium units located throughout on all floors. 
Residential condominium units would be located on the upper floors of Building B and on the ground 
floor adjacent to the intemal street, Parking for Building B is -provided in a two-level parking garage. The 
lower level of the parking garage is entirely below grade and the second level is above grade at the street 
level. The parking provided at street level is wrapped by commercial area and residential units so, the 
parking is not visible from Village Drive or Internal Street. The street level parking area is visible from 

-Frontage Road, but will be screened by landscaping. Access to the condominium .units is provided by -
internal courtyards and individual imit entrances that front onto tlie intemal street. Front entrances with 
stoops and small porches are envisioned along the intemal street frontage of Building B. Vehicular access 
to the parking garage under Building B is provided by a diiveway on the internal street. , . 

Building C. Building C is a five- and six-story building located along the eastern edge of the project site 
at the southwest comer of Telegraph Avenue and Village Drive. Building C is a mixed-use building witli 
6,500 square feet of commercial space and 2,500 square feet of "flex space" on tlie ground floor, 189 
market rate condominiums and 5 below-market rate residential condominiiun units on the upper floors. 
Building C also mcludes 5,000 square feel of community-serving space located on .the ground floor. The 
5,000 square feet of community space is accompanied by a 2,000 square foot outdoor play area as the 
apphcant is currently considering that a private childcare provider may occupy the community space. 
Residential condominium units would be located on the upper floors of Building C and on the groimd 
floor adjacent to the intemal street. Access to the condominium units is provided by internal courtyards 
and individualtmit entrances that front onto the internal street. Parking for Building C is provided in a 
two-level parking garage. The lower level of the parking garage in entirely below grade and the second 
level is above grade at the street level. The parking provided at street level is wrapped by commercial area 
and residential units so the parking is not visible from the street. Vehicular access to the parking garage 
under Building C is provided by two driveways on the intemal street. 

Building D. Building D is a five-story building (with a below-podium parking garage) located along the 
"Western edge of tlie project site (directly south of Building B) with building frontage on the intemal street 
and the Frontage Road. Building D is an entirely residential building with 90 for-rent, below-market-rate 
(affordable) apartment units. Building D would include a community room with a kitchen and shared 
laundry facilities for use by apartment tenants. Parking for Building D is provided in a single-level, 
below-grade pai'king garage. Access to the apartment units would be provided via internal courtyards and 
vehicular access to the parking garage under Building D is provided by a driveway on the intemal street. 

Building E. Building E is a six-stor>' parking garage located at the southwest comer of the project site 
with frontage on West MacArthur Boulevard and Entry Drive. The garage would accommodate 300 
parking spaces for BART pan-ons and the ground floor would include 5,000 square feet of commercial 
space. The commercial space would front onto West MacArthur Boulevard. Pedestrian access to Building 
E would be located on West MacArthur Boulevard, Entry Drive and the intemal street. Vehicular access ' 
to the Building E would be provided by a Two-way driveway on Entry Road which veliicles v/ouid access 
via West MacArthur Boulevard. 
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Site Access and Circulation. Several circulation improvements are proposed for the i^roject site. Three 
intemal roadways would be constmcted as par! of the proposed project: Frontage Road, Village Drive, 
and an internal north/south street off of Village Drive. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape 
improvements wouid be constructed. 

Frontage Road. The existing Frontage Road wouid be replaced, but remain in the same location as 
the existing Frontage Road, which is parallel to State Route 24, it extends from40th Street to West 
MacArthur Boulevard. Frontage Road is a public street. Frontage Road is a two-way road for the 
segments between 40th Sfreet and Village Drive and between West MacArthur Boulevard and the Parking 
Garage driveway. South of the Frontage Road/Village Drive intersection, and before the Parking Garage, 
vehicular access would be limited to emergency vehicle access, southbound shuttle operators, and 
building services. The majority of fraffic at this section of Frontage Road would be shuttles traveling 
southbound between 40th Street and West MacArthur Boulevard. Additionally, the intersection of 
Frontage Road and West MacArthur Boulevard provides access to and from the Parking Garage (Building 
E) and vehicles can also access Frontage Road at the Village Drive intereection to exit onto 40th Street. 
Sidewalks would be provided along the west side of Frontage Road and bicycle lanes would be included 
on Frontage Road. 

Village Drive. Village Drive would be a two-way, two-lane road between Telegraph Avenue and the . 
Frontage Road. Village Drive would be a public street. It is anticipated that Village Drive would be open. 
to vehicular traffic and pedestrian, as well as patrons who use kiss-and-ride. On-sfreet parking and kiss- . 
and-ride loading and unloading areas would be provided on Village Drive. Village Drive also includes ; 
large sidewalks because it is envisioned as the main pedestrian connection through the project site. 
Groiiiid floor commercial and live-work units in Buildings A, B and C would be oriented to face Village 
Drive with pedestrian,scale retail uses with outdoor seating areas and retail displays at the fransit village... . . 
plaza (across from the B A R T piaza) and on Telegraph Avenue. 

Internal Street. An internal two-way street is proposed south of Village Drive. The internal street 
would provide vehicular access to Buildings B, C, and D. Interna! Street would be a private, street. The 
internal street is not a through sfreet; a tiun-around area is provided at the terminus of the sfreet. On-street. 
parking and sidewalks are proposed for both sides of the internal street at the southem edge of the project 
site. The internal street is envisioned as a residential street (no commercial space would front onto the 
intemal street). Residential imit enfrances (including stoops and small porches) would face onto the 
internal sfreet. The primary pedestrian access to the internal street would be from Village Drive, but a 
pedestrian pathway located along the east elevation of the parking garage (Building E) would allow also 
pedestrians and bicyclists to access the intemal street from West MacArthiu: Boulevard. 

Parking. Parking for residential units would be provided at a 1 space per 1 unit ratio within each of 
the mixed-use and residential buildings. Tlie S-15 zone requires only .'/; space per unit and a CUP is 
required to exceed this amount. Approximately 30 parking spaces for commercial uses would be provided 
within the parking garage in Building A. The S-15 zone does not include specific parking ratios for 
commercial uses. Parking would be permitted on Village Drive and Intemal Street and this street parking 
would be metered. Approximately 45 on-sfreet parking would be available on the project site. Parking for 
BART patrons would be provided in the BART parking garage (Building E). 

A P P L I C A B L E P O L I C Y D O C U M E N T ANALYSIS 

General Plan Analysis 
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The site is located in the Neighborhood Center Mixed Use land use designation of the Oakland Generat 
Plan. According to the General Plan, the intent and desired character of the N C M U designation is the 
following: 

Intent; The Neighborhood Center Mixed Use classification is intended to identify, create, 
maintain and enhance mixed use neighborhood commercial centers. These centers are 
typically characterized by smaller scale pedestrian-oriented, continuous street frontage 
with a mix of retail, housing, office, active open space, eating and drinking places, 
personal and business services, and smaller scale educational, cultural or entertainment 
uses. 

Desired Character and Uses; Future development within this classification should be 
commercial or mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve nearby neighborhoods, 
or urban residential v/ith groimd floor commercial. 

The site is also designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District" m the Genera! Plan. Below is a 
description of die Transit-Oriented Disfrict designation: 

Transit Oriented Districts (TODs) are designated to take advantage of tlie opportunities 
presented by Oakland's eight region-serving BART stations and one location - Eastmont 
Tovra Center - served by multiple A C Transit lines. Many of these station locations, and 
the areas surrounding them, offer significant opportunities for compact, mixed-use types 
of development that include housing, business and other services."This strategy supports 
city and regional goals to foster sustainable development linking fransit with higher ' , ' 
density housing types downtown stations, for example, offer expansion opportunities for 
office, business, and housing development. Because each location offers unique 
possibilities, the TODs are discussed individually in the Transportation and Transit-
Oriented Development section of the Policy Framework. Easy pedestrian, bicycle, and 
fransit access, as well as a sfrong identity created through careful design and a mix of . 
activity will be part of each fransit-oriented district. 

The Transportation and Transit-Oriented Development section includes the following description 
of the MacArthur BART Transit-Oriented District: 

MacArtliur BART is uniquely situated as the central hub and transfer point of the B A R T 
system, with frains arriving and departing to destinations around the Bay Area. Four 
major arterials that support local traffic and commerce are adjacent to the station -
Telegraph Avenue, MacArthur Boulevard, 40"' Street, and Martin Luther King Junior 
Way. As the centra! hub, MacArthur B A R T has been proposed as a Maximum Access 
Station, a designation that must complement the type and density of uses in the 
suiTounding development area, now characterized by mixed housing types and 
neighborhood-serving retail uses. Proposals to open up the Station entrance on the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Way side of the site are also being explored by BART and citizens 
concemed about providing safe and convenient access for Martin Luther King Jr. Way 
businesses and residents. New development around the station should capitalize on its 
maximum access potential to create business and residential revitalization, enhance the 
safety of the neighborhood, provide secure parking, improve station access, and • 
encourage pedestrian activity and the use of public transportation. 
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The project is consistent with the density provisions of the NCMU General Plan land use designation. The 
maximum residential density allowed under this de.signation is 125 units per gross acre' At a total 
ucreage of 7.38 acres (not including the BART plaza), the General Plan would allow a maximum of 923-
residential units on the site. The proposal includes 624 residential units (85 du/gross acre). Staff has al.so 
reviewed the project for consistency with relevant policies in the Land Use and Transportation Element of 
the General Plan. Staff believes that the proposed project is consistent with the applicable policies of tlie 
Genera! Plan. A General Plan Amendment is not required. Please refer to Table IV.B-I of MacArthur 
Transit Village Draft EIR (pages 108 to 122) for a discussion about the proposed project, which will 
iransfonn the existing BART siu-face parking lot into a mixed-use transit village neighborhood, and its 
relationship with these key policies. Tlie DEIR discussion is incorporated herein by reference. 

Zoning Analysis 
The sile is located in two different base zoning districts with one overiay zone covering tlie entire site. 
The BART parking lot paicels are located in the R-70 High Density Residential Zone and parcels fronting 
on Telegraph Avenue and West MacArthur Boulevard are located in the C-28 Commercial Shopping 

. Zone. The entire site is located in the S-! S Mediated Design Review Combining Zone. The proposed 
density and mix of commercial and residential uses within the transit village is not consistent with the 
existing R-70 and C-28 Zones. The applicant proposes to rezone the enture site to the S-15 Transit Oriented 
Development Zone. The S-15 Zone is consistent with the General Plan designation (Neighborhood Center 
Mixed Use). A map depicting existing and proposed zoning is included in this report as Exhibit E. 

The intent of tlie S-15 zone is the followmg; 

[T]o create, preserve and enhance aieas devoted primarily to serve multiple nodes of 
transportation and to feature higli-density residential, coramerciai and mixed-use 
developments to encourage a balance of pedestrian-oriented activities, transit 
opportunities, and concentrated development; and encourage a safe and pleasant 
pedestrian environment near transit stations by allowing a mixture of residential, civic, 
commercial, and light industrial activities, allowing for amenities such as benches, 
kiosks, lighting, and outdoor cafes; and by limiting conflicts between vehicles and 
pedesfrians, and is typically appropriate around transit centers such as Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District (BART) stations, A C Transit Centers and other transportation nodes. 
(OPC Sec. 17.100.010) 

Staff believes the proposed rezoning best serves the public interest by meeting the following 
objectives of the zoning regulations: 

A. To promote tlie achievement of the proposals of the Oakland Comprehensive 
Plan (Section 17.07.030A). The proposed rezoning will facilitate implementation of the 
proposal for a mixed use fransit-orienied development which furthers the objectives of the 
General Plan (formerly the Comprehensive Plan). The proposed project is a transit-oriented 
development adjacent to a BART station. The current zonmg designations are designed for 
more traditional commercial and residential developments; therefore, the City finds the 
rezoning of the project site to S-15, Transit Oriented Development zone would best serve the 
public interest for redevelopment of the project site because the S-15 zone provides 
development regulations specific to creation and implementation of TOD projects. 

' The General Plan specifies residential density as "principal units per gross acre." Gross acreage includes ail land 
in the neighborhood, including .sireets and parks. 
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The S-15 zone is consistent with the Neighborhood Center Mixed Use General Plan land use 
designation. 

B. To provide for desirable, appropriately located living areas in a variety- of dwelling 
types and at a wide range of population densities, with adequate provision for 
sunlight, fresh air, and usable open space (Section 17.07.030D). Tlie proposed 
rezoning provides for residential and commercial mixed use development immediately 
adjacent to t̂ e existing MacAithur BART Station. The project includes both for-sale and 
for-rent affordable housing with a variety of unit types including studio units, 1-bedroom, 
2-bedroom and 3-bedroomunits to augment the city's supply of multi-family affordable 
housing. The project is designed to maintain adequate provision simtight and air, and 
usable open space consistent with m"ban development standards by providing open space 
areas consistent with the proposed S-15 open space requirements which are consistent 
with the S-17 open space requiremenis. Open space within tlie project will include open 
air courtyards and the plaza adjacent to Building A . Additionally, a setback of 5 feet is 
proposed between the upper floors of the new and existing building at the comer of 
Telegraph Avenue and 40"' Street. 

C. To achieve excellence and originality of design in all future developments and to 
preserve the natural beauty of Oakland's setting (Section 17.07.030G). The proposal 
exhibits design excellence and originality through the efficient use of space, variety in 
architecture styles (to be fiirther defmed with Final Development Plans) and commitment 
to sustainable design tlirougb participation the LEED ND Pilot Program. 

Staff also beheves that the proposed text amendment to reduce open space standards in the S-15 zone best -.-
seî ves the public interest. The reduction in required open space would fiuther the goals of TOD by increasing 
design flexibility for open space by removing the separate group and open space standard, and encourage 
increased density. The amendment would make.the S-15 open space requirements consistent with the open 
space requirement cuuentiy applied to residential projects in the City's Etowntbwn Open Space Combining 
(S-17) Zone. The amendment would apply to all properties in the City zoned S-15, and there two other ai'eas 
of the City zoned S-15; parcels around Fmitvaie BART Station and parcels around West Oakland BART 
station. The proposed project, and other properties zoned S-15, are located in walking distance to parks m the 
neighborhood. Additionally, surve>'s of other cities standards for open space in TOD, and mixed-use zones 
demonstî ated that other agencies have sunilar standards. For these reasons, the text amendment to reduce open 
space requirements in the S-15 to be consistent with the S-17 zone, would promote the objectives of the 
General Plan to encourage TOD development near transit stations and therefore best serve the public interest. 

Redevelopment Plan Analysis 
The project site is located within the Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo Redevelopment Project Area. The 
land use designations in Uie Broadway/Mac.Artliur/San Pablo Redevelopment Plan correspond to the land 
use designations contained in the General Plan. The project is consistent with the General Plan 
designation, and is therefore consistent with the Redevelopment Plan designation. The proposed project 
will further the Redevelopment Agency's achievement of the following goals and objectives of the 
Broadway/Mac^^rthur/ San Pablo Redevelopment Plan and its Five Year Implementation Plan: 

The MacArthur Transit Village Project will increase the stock of ownership housing and will 
provide affordable rental housing units in the Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo Redevelopment 
Project Area; 

Development on the BART surface parking lot at the MacArthur B.ART Station will contribute to 
the Agency's goals to concentrate infill development on undemtilized properties within the 
Broadway/MacArthiu-./San Pablo Redevelopment Project .Area; 
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The public improvements thai w ill be included as part of the MacArthur Transit Village Project 
will improve access to BART and to the other public transportation providers that serve the 
BART station from the surrounding community; and 

The MacArthur Transit Village Project, once developed, will enhance residential and commercial 
property values adjacent to the MacArthur B/\RT Station, and will encourage efforts to alleviate 
economic and physical blight conditions in the area, including high business vacancy rates, 
vacant lots, and abandoned buildings, by enhancing the development potential and overall 
economic viability of neighboring propeities. 

E N V I R O N M E N T A L DETERMINATION 

An Environmental Impact Report has been prepared for this project, and prior to action on the requested 
approvals, action must be taken to certify the Final EIR as an adequate environmental analysis of tiie 
project. The Draft EIR was published on January 31, 2008 and the 45-day public comment period ended 
on March 17, 2008. A total of 24 comment letters were received during the comment period: six were 
from governmental agencies, one was from a community organization, and 17 were from individuals. 
Oral and written comments on the Draft EIR were also received at the Planning Conmiission public 
hearing on March 5, 2008, Tlie Response to Comments Document (which together with the Draft EIR 
make up the Final EIR) was published on May 23, 2008 includes written responses to all comments 
received. A summary of the analysis included and the impacts identified in the Draft EIR was previously 
provided to the Planning Commission in the report for the Draft EIR hearing on March 5, 2008 (see 
Attachment A). Detailed CEQA-related findings are contained in Exhibit A. 

K E Y ISSUES 

The Planning Commission conducted a public hearing/workshop to discuss the proposed project on April 30, 
2008. Six individuals presented public testimony on the merits of the proposal and the Commission provided 
direction to staff and the applicant on the key areas of community concern. The focus of the following . 
key issues discussion is based on outstanding items that were not addressed or resolved at the April 30'*" 
meeting and items for which tiie Planning Commission requested additional information. The 
Commission may wish to review the April 30 workshop staff report (see Attachment B) for more detailed 
discussion of the community concems. 

Parking & T D M Program 
The proposed project includes a parking reduction from 600 to 300 BART patron parking spaces. 
Members of the community have voiced concern with regard to the parking reduction and the amount of 
parking proposed for residents, visitors and commercial patrons of the project. The majority of comments 
that staff has received relate to concems about the reduction of BART parking. Residents of the area 
haven observed that under existing conditions (600 spaces) BART patron parking spills over into 
neighborhood streets and the amount of parkmg proposed will not be adequate to meet the parking 
demand of BART patrons. 

At the Planning Commission workshop on April 30'^ a few members of the Commission also expressed 
concern with respect the proposed parking artangements for Uie project. Staff understands the concerns 
expressed from both the community and the Planning Commission, and has worked with the project 
sponsor to create a parking program for the proposed project that is both sensitive to the surrounding 
neighborhood and BART riders, as well as progressive and forward thinking for a transit village 
development. Key elements of the program are described beiow. 
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RPP Program 
With regard to ovei"flow of BART panons parking within the surrounding neighborhood, die project 
sponsor has committed to fiind SJ 50,000 toward.'? initiating a Residential Pennit Parking Program for an 
area Va mile around the station. If approved, the RPP Program would limit street parking to two hours for 
non-residents of the RPP Program area. However, it is difficult to ensure implementation of an RPP 
Program because the program requires a petition signed by 51 percent of the resident population in the 
proposed RPP area and is subjeci to City Council approval. Should the RPP Program be the desire of the 
resident population and the City Council, the project applicant has committed to funding the initial costs 
of an RPP Program (up lo $150,000) as part of the Conditions of Approval (see Condition No. 21). 

T D M Program 
The project sponsor is required to prepare and maintain a Traffic Demand Management (TDM) Program. 
The T D M Program is intended to serves two purposes: 1) fiilflll CEQA mitigation measure requirements . 
by providing implementation sfrategies to reduce vehicle trips from the project and 2) address planning 
concems related to displaced BART parkers. The draft T D M Program, dated May 27, 2008, is included in 
this report as Exhibit C-2 and a summary of the recommended sfrategies are provided below. 

There are currentiy 600 parking spaces within the surface parking lot at the BART station. In addition to 
these 6()0 parking spaces, recent surveys confiraied that approximately 200 BART pafrpns currentiy park 
in die neighborhood within VA mite radius around the station. As, such, it is estimated that the parking 

, space demand for.the B A R T station is 800 spaces. The proposed project provides 300 BART parking . , 
spaces "Within the BART garage, and previous analysis indicates that approximately 51 % who currently 
drive to BART would switch to another mode of transit rather than drive to another BART station or 
drii'e directly to their end destination. With a demand of 800 parking spaces, and an anticipated 50% of 
drivers that would switch to an alternate mode of fransportation, there is a net demand of about 400 
parking spaces and the proposed BART replacement garage will provide 300 spaces. To make-up for a 
potential shortfall of 100 spaces, the T D M Program recommends that die project provide an additional 
210 parking spaces to make up for the gap of riders that would not switch travel modes. The 210 parking 
spaces would be provided by adding another level of parking to the BART garage (this additional level 
would be below grade), providing a parkmg attendant at the BART garage and/or securing 50 parking 
spaces within off-site parking lots within.'/i mile of the project site, or other alternative mechanisms as 
detailed in the TDM Program. 

The TDM Program also includes the following measures to reduce vehicle trips from the project, which 
wouid in turn reduce the demand for pariiing at the site: 

Unbundle ]0% of the parking for all market-rate residential units within project (for all 
phases, not just Building A) 

Unbundle parking for the affordable housing component, i f feasible 

Offer lease back parking options for the project residents; the program will be managed by 
the HOA or entity approved by the HOA and will offer available parking to BART patrons, 
other than project residents, and commercial tenants 

Provide car share spaces in BART garage and within the proposed project 

Provide a marketing coordinator to distribute materials about transit programs to residents as 
part of Uie "move-in" packets 

Fund a one-time marketing campaign to educate neighborhood residents about alternative 
modes of transportation currently available to access BART station 
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Facilitate discussions with BART, AC Transit and Emery-Go-Round to explore the potential 
for an additional shuttle slop or other transit service along 40'̂  Street between the Emeryville 
Border and Teiegraph Avenue 

Offer discounted transit passes to project residents 

provide secure bike parking and bike repair area for residents 

Phase constmction of parking within the project 

The TDM Program aLso requires the project sponsor to submit a T D M monitoring plan at the beginning of 
each construction phase. The monitoring plan will gauge the effectiveness of the strategies and 
recommend modifications to improve the effectiveness of the program, including die option lo increase 
the percentage of un-bundled parking and/or reduce on-site parking in fuUire project phases if the demand 
for parking is decreased by the nature and location of the project as a transit village. Additionally, 
Condition No. 3 5 will ensure that the project sponsor coordinates with BART on the construction of the 
BART parking. 

Design Guidelines 
As mentioned at previous meetings wiUi the Planning Commission and the Design Review Committee, 
the Preliminaiy Development Plan (PDP) does not include approval of architectural plans or elevations 
for.future buildings. The PDP sets Uie stage for the project's overall site planning, building bulk, mass 
and height. Detailed building elevations will be reviewed and approved by die Design Review Committee 
and Planning Commission as part of the Final Development Plans (FDPs). To ensure that the FDPs are 
consistent with the vision for the project, staff has worked with the project sponsor to prepare the 
MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines (see Exhibit C-3). 

The MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines include design principles and design guidelines. The 
design guidelines are divided into five sections: Site Planning; Architectural Design including sub 
sections for Height, Bulk and Scale and Architectural Treahnents; Public Space Improvements; Transit 
Plaza Design; and Sustainable Design. • • 

The Design Guidelines are incorporated into the project thi ough the Conditions of Approval as a design 
review requirement for future approvals (see Condition No. 25). Prior to approval of any Final 
Development Plans for the project, the Commission will need to make findings to determme that the FDP 
is consistent with the S-15 Zoning District, approved Preliminaiy Development Plan, and MacArthur 
Transit Village Design Guidelines. 

The Design Guidelines emphasize architectural variability, encourage buildmg form and style based on 
adjoining street frontages and uses, address street walls and their relationship to the pedestrian 
environment, support a variety of building heiglils in the project, promote sustainable design and specif>' 
the use of high quality materials. The Design Guidelines are intended to allow future architects to be able 
to apply different building technology and materials and provide for a wide variety of architectiu-al 
treatments within the 15 year development time frame. 

FDP Staging and Project Phasing 
Development of the proposed project is anticipated in five phases over the course of 15 year time frame. 
As per the regulations of a Planned Unit Development Permit (PUD), the Commission has Uie authority to 
approve staging of Final Development Plans. Staff has worked with the project applicant to development 
an FDP Staging Plan and Project Constmction Phasing Plan for purposes of the PUD. However, it should 
be noted that staff and the project sponsor are currently negotiating tenns and conditions for a 
Development Agreement (DA) and the DA may modify the project phasing plan. It is anticipatetl that the 
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DA negotiations will be completed in Uie early summer, and the DA will be brought to the Commission 
for consideration and recommendation to the Council m late summer. The DA would then be considered 
by die City Council together wifrj the Redevelopment Agency's consideration of the Owner Participation 
Agreement between the Redevelopment Agency and the project sponsor. The FDP Staging and Project 
Phasing Plan shown in Table 3 below, and is incorporated into the project as Condition of Approval No. 
2; however, the DA phasing plan will eventually supersede this condition. 

Table 3: Sumniary of Proposed Development 

FDP 
StHpe Description 

FDP Submittal 
Date • 

Commence 
Constructioii 

Date 

] 

Construction of Building E, the feplacciiiciit B A R T parking parage, site 
remediation, Intemal Drive, the Frontage Road improvements, and the 
portion ol'Village Drive that extends from the Frontage Road to the Internal 
Drive. 

Within 1 year 
from the date of 

this approval 

2 years from 
date of Stage 1 
FDP approval 

2 Construction of Building D, consisting ofa minimum 0190 below market 
rate renla! units. 

Within 3 years 
from tlie date of 

this approval 

2 ycar^ from 
date of Stage 2 
FDP approval 

3 

' Construction of Building A , consisting of up to 240 ownership residential 
units and 56,000 square feet of commercial space. AW street improvements, 
including the completion of Village Drive and any new traffic signals 
required by the project, will be completed in this phase. This phase will also 
include th^ completion of a public plaza directly across Frontage Road from 
the existing B A R T Plaza. 

Within A years 
from the date of 

this approval 

2 years froin 
;date of Stage 3 

FDP approval 

4 
Construction ofBuilding B . consisting of up lo 150 ownership residcntiai 
units and 5,500 square feet of commercial space. 

Within 8 years 
from the date of 

this approval 

2 years from 
date of Stage 4 
FDP approval 

5 

Construction ofBuiJding C, consisting of up to 195 ownership residential 
units and 12,500 square feet of commercial space. This phase will also 
include the construction of a community center use on the ground floor of 
Building C. 

Within J 0 years 
frx)m the date of 

this approval^ 

2 years from 
date of Stage 5 
FDP approval 

Notes: 
1) Provided that Stage 1 and 2 FDPs are approved in accordance with the above time frames, the Developer shall have the' 
discretion to change which buildings (A, B, or C) are constructed in which Stages (3. 4 or 5) provided that the FDP submittal 
dates for these stages remain the same. Al! other modifications to FDP staging shall be subject to review and approval by the 
Planning Commission. 
2) FDP Stages may be combined and reviewed prior to the outlined time frames. If each stage of FDP is nol submitted/ 
completed within the lime frames outlined above, the PDF shall be considered null and void. 

Increased Density 
At the April 30'̂  Planning Commission workshop, there was some discussion of increasing the density of 
the project. With 624 units, the proposed project density is 85 per gross acre the project is under the 
maximum density prescribed by the Neighborhood Center Mixed^Use General Plan land use designation 
of 125 per gross acre. 

Staff has considered the concept of allowing the project to increase density as future phases of the project 
are, developed and market conditions change, and has detennined that the appropriate mechai^ism would 
be to modify Uie PDP should the project sponsor wish to increase density' of the project. The project 
sponsor feels the proposed Preliminary Development Plan (624 units) is the best and most realistic option 
under current market conditions. The EIR for the project analyzed the development to include up to 675 
units. To facilitate opportunities to increase density in the future, staffhas included a Condition of 
.Approval to allow the FDPs to include up to 675 units (vs. 624 proposed in the PDP) without modifying 
the PDP. 
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It should also be noted that the EIR did consider "planning project altematives" within ihc .Alternatives 
Chapter, which included options for development of a tower within the project and increased commercial 
development. The analysis of the planning project alternatives was included to provide the City and the 
project applicani with an analysis of the project impacts thai may result through implementation of these 
alternative project designs. The detailed analysis of the Tower Alternative and the Increased Commercial 
Alternative would facilitate modifying the PDP, if requested, which, in turn, would require public 
noticing and a hearing before the Planning Commission. 

Any additional dwelling units beyond 675 would require a modification to the PDP (see Condition No. 1). 
This is not lo say thai staff would not support increased density at the site, but there is concern that a 
major increase would warrant public review and community input and a modification to the PDP would 
be an appropriate mechanism to assure that staff, the Commission and the community have input on 
modifications requested by the project sponsor. 

Parcel Acquisition 
The project sponsor does hot currentiy own or have sile confrol of the all parcels within the project. The 
project sponsor is currently in Uie process of negotiating acquisition of the privately owned parcels with 
the assistance of the Redevelopment Agency. It is not currently anticipated that the use of eminent 
domain will be required to achieve site confrol. Ifthe project sponsor and Agency are not successful in 
acquiring all parcels with the project, the project area may be decreased and Final Development Plans • 
would be submitted showing the modified site area. , . .. 

The project area also includes existing right-of-way of a portions of 39'" Street and Apgar Street, which 
are developed as part of the BART surface parking lot (see map on page 2 of this report), Though the 
right-of-way is not currently utitized, staff cannot find evidence that the right-of-way has been officially 
abandoned. This right-of-way will be abandoned as part of the subdivision map processing for the 
proposed project. 

L E E D ND and Sustainable Design 
The MacArthur Transit Village has been chosen to participate m the LEED ND Pilot Program. The LEED 
ND Pilot Program was created by the U.S. Green Building Council (USC3BC), the Congress for New 
Urbanism, and the National Resources Defense Council to test national standards for sustainable 
neighborhood developments. Unlike other U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) LEED programs, 
LEED ND places significant emphasis on the design elements that bring buildings together into a 
neighborhood focusing on pedestrian experience and encouraging social interaction. LEED ND credits 
are broken up into four categories: (1) Smart Location and Linkage (SLL), (2) Neighborhood Pattem and 
Design (NPD), (3) Green Constmction and Technology, and (4) Iimovation and Design Process. LEED 
certification provides mdependent, third-party verification that a development's location and design meet 
accepted high standards for envfrormientally responsible, sustainable, development. LEED provides four 
levels of LEED N D certification dependent on the total credits awarded to project: LEED-ND Certified: 
40-49 points, LEED-ND Silver: 50-59 points. LEED-ND Gold: 60-79 points, and LEED-ND Platinum: 
80-106 points. 

The project sponsor has indicated that their preliminary evaluation rating, based on the credits they 
assume will be received, would score 78 points on the LEED ND rating scale and be recognized as a 
LEED ND-Gold project. Staff applauds the project sponsor for participating in Uie LEED ND Pilot 
Program, and as part of the MacArthur Transit ViUage Design Guidelines, the project is encouraged to 
pursue the accreditation for Platinum certification. 
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Grant Applications 

The development team applied to the State Depai'traent of Housing and Community Development (HCD) 
for Proposition 1C Housing TOD and Infill program funds to assist with the infrasn-ucture and affordable 
housing financing of the project. The project received the highest point score of all of the TOD program 
applications in the entire Bay Aj-ea and also scored well under die Infill program. As a result, the project 
has qualified for consideration of funding under both programs and will be notified by the State in June 
regarding potential funding awards. 

Development Agreement 
As previously mentioned within the discussion on FDP Staging and Project Phasing, the project sponsor 
and staff are continuing negotiations on a Development Agreement for this project. Staff anticipates that 
the DA will be brought to the Commission for consideration and recommendation to the Council in late 
summer. The D A would then be considered by the City Council together with the Redevelopment 
Agency's consideration of the Owner Participation Agreement between the Redevelopment Agency and 
the project sponsor. 

Community benefits proposed by the project sponsor as part of the DA include: unde^p l̂ss improvements 
-at West MacArthur and Highway 24 including lighting, street furniture and sidewalk in^rovements in- • 
effort to improve pedesfrian cormections from Martin Luther King Jr. Way to the B A R T station; and : 
greenscape improvements on West MacArthur between the project boundary and Telegraph Avenue, h 
should also be noted that as part of the project term sheet previously negotiated with the Redevelopment 
Agency, the project includes the follov/ing benefits: development of affordable housmg (17% of the total 
unit coimt); coniphance with the Agency's Small/Local Business Enterprise, Local En^loyment, 
Apprenticeship, Prevailing Wage, First Source Hiring and Living Wage Programs; execution of a Project 
Labor Agreement; and payment of initial costs for implementation ofa Residential Permit Parking (RPP) 
Program. 

Project Sponsor Review of Proposed Conditions of Approval 
City staffhas discussed the proposed Conditions of Approval with the project apphcant and the applicant 
generally agrees with all the conditions except one. Condition No. 40, Roof Top Gardens/Green Roofs. . 
The text of this condition is included below for easy reference. 

40. Green Roofs/Roof Top Gardens. . 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stages 2 through 5 
As part of the submittal for each FDP application for each phase of FDP, except Stage 1 (BART 
parking garage), the project sponsor shall study the feasibitity of meUiods to further reduce heat , 
island effect and/or provide additional open space for resident use. Potential methods include but 
are not limited to green roofs, roof gardens, roof decks, open or partially enclosed private or 
common balconies. For purposes of this condition of approval, feasibility' as defined above includes 
the consideration of proxunity to the highway or streets, location above livable space, construction 
type, insurability, long term maintenance, HOA costs, and the use of space for other purposes. The 
feasibility study for implementing additional methods to further reduce heat island effect and/or 
provide additional open space for resident use shall be provided to Planning Staff as part of each 
FDP application. The intent of this condition is to further the sustainable elements of the project 
design and potentially provide more open space area for the project residents. 
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Tlic project sponsor has indicated that they do nol want (o incorporate green roofs or rooftop gardens as 
Uiey are concerned about increased liability, associated costs, and the ability to obtain insurance fur liie 
condoininiums. They are particularly concemed about elements that would introduce water to the roof • 
and resull in leaking. As a result, the project sponsor requests that Uiis condition be deleted. 

Staffhas included this condition as we beheve it is appropriate to further the City's commitment to green 
and sustainable building practices particularly given the amount of City and State money that is 
anticipated to subsidize the project. If it is determined feasible, the implementation of this condition also 
has the potential to increase open space areas available to project residents. Staff appreciates and 
understands the project sponsor's concems, but also anticipates that the market conditions/expectations 
and the technology associated with the installation of green roofs and rooftop gardens is likely to advance 
over the next several years. Considering these factors together with the project build-out schedule of 15 
years with the first residential building be anticipated in three to four years, staff believes Uiat it is 
appropriate to request the project sponsor lo study the feasibitity of incorporating green roofs or rooftop 
gardens into the project as part of each FDP that will be considered in the future. Recognizing that there 
are challenges associated with the installation of green roofs or rooftop gardens, the proposed condition 
only requires the project sponsor to provide green roofs and/or roof top gardens i f they are determined to 
be feasible at the time that subsequent FDPs are being considered (excluding Stage 1 which is the BART 
Parking Garage). Staff recommends the condition be maintained for these reasons: I) If feasible, 
activating roof tops within the project would potentially increase the sustainabitity and open space -
amenities of the project; and 2) The FDP Staging Plan extends the life of the PDP for 15 years, and _ .. -
technology related to green roofs and roof top gardens is expected to evolve during this period. 

R E Q U E S T E D A P P R O V A L S 

This project like many major projects in Oakland, will be processed through two phases of project 
approvals. This first phase of approvals includes the EIR, Rezone lo S-15, Text Amendment relating to S-
15 Open Space Requirement, Planned Unit Development (PUD) with Preliminary Development Plan 
(PDP), Conditional Use Pennit (CUP) to exceed residential parking requirements and to allow off-street 
parking for non-residential land uses, Design Review and Tree Removals. The second phase of approvals 
would include the Final Development Plans and Vesting Tract Maps. 

Certification of the MacArthur Transit Village EIR 

The Planning Commission is asked to certify the EIR for the MacArthur Transit Village Project 
Certification does not imply endorsement of the proposed project, nor that the permit applicarion(s) for 
the project will be approved. Rather, in certifying the EIR, the Commission must generally find that: 

The discussion in the EIR represents a good faith effort to disclose all the City reasonably can 
regarding the physical imjiactS'which may result from the project; 

There is an adequate consideration and evaluation of measures and changes to the project that 
would ehminate or lessen the potentially significant physical impacts associated with the project; 

The process for considering the EIR complied with all applicable provisions of CEQ.A and the 
Municipal Code; and 

Tlie significant environmental issues raised in the comments received about the Draft EIR were 
adequately responded to in the Final EIR. 
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Specific findings required by CEQA lo certify the EIR and to apply it to approval of the project are found 
in Exhibit A . Included in these findings are specific statements pertainmg to the completeness of analysis 
and procedure under CEQA Guideline Section 15090, a rejection ahematives to the project due to 
infeasibility and statements of overriding consideration in comptiance with CEQA Guideline Section 
15093 for those significant impacts that were found to be unavoidable and could not be mitigated to a 
less-than-significam level. In reviewing these findings, the Planning Commission must delermhie that the 
CEQA altematives to the project were deemed infeasihle and that al! significanl impacts have been 
substantially decreased to a less-than-significanl level through mitigation measures or conditions of 
approval. For those impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less-than-significanl level (traffic), the 
Commission must fmd that other legal, social, technological and other benefits of the project outweigli 
these impacts. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the fmdings that have been proposed in Exhibit A can be made 
and supported by substantial evidence in the record of Uie project. The Financial Feasibitity Study 
included in this report as Attachment D represents a part of the evidence retied upon to make the findings. 

Text Amendment to S-15, Transit Oriented Development Zone 

The Plarming Commission is asked to recommend approval by City Council for a text amendment to 
modify the minimum open space requirement in the S-15 Zone. The Zoning Text Amendment would reduce . • 
the minimum open space requirements in the S-15 Zone from 180 square feet per unit (150 sq.ft. group open 
space and 30 sq.ft. private open space) to 75 sq.ft. of open space, whish would make it consistent with the 
open space requirement for residential projects in the City's Dovratown Open Space Combining (S-17) Zone. 
Tlie proposed modification of the text.related to open space requirements in the S-15 zone is included m this 
report as Exhibit D. 

The text amendment is a staff-initiated action. Staffs intent with this proposal is to reduce open space is to 
ftjrther Uie goals of TOD by increasing design flexibility for open space by removing the separate group and 
open space standard, decreasing the overall requirement for open space to be consistent with what is required 
m the S-17 zone, and encourage increased density. The text amendment would apply to all propeities zoned S-
15. CmrenUy, there are only two areas of the City Uiat are zoned S-15: parcels adjacent to Fruitvale BART 
station and parcels adjacent to West Oakland BART station. Staffhas surveyed other cities to determine how 
open space requirements are regulated in high density, TOD, and mixed-use zones within other agencies. The 
Cities of San Francisco, Berkeley and Emeryville apply a 40 to 80 square foot per unit requirement on new 
residential development in mixed-use, TOD and high-density zones. Tlie proposed text amendment is 
intended to reduce the S-15 Zone requirements for open space to be consistent with the City's current standard 
for open space in downtown residential projects. 

The Preliminary Development Plans show tiiat die project would provide approximately 60,000 square feet of 
group open space (approximately 95 sq.ft. per unit) within court yards and the open space plaza. Tlie project's 
open space would increase as the plans are more defuied with the size and location of.balconies. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the proposed text.amendment to reduce the open space 
requirement for residential projects in the City's Transit Oriented Development Zone so as to be 
consistent vvith the City's standard for residential projects in the Downtown (in the S-17 Zone) is 
appropriate; and tiierefore, recommends that the Plaiming Commission forward a recommendation for 
approval of the text amendment to the C\X\ Coimcil. 

Rezone from C-28/S-18 and R-70/S-i8 to S-15 

The Planning Commission is asked to recommend approval by Cit^' Council for rezoning of the project 
area from the curtent zoning designations to the City's Transit Oriented Development Zone (S-15). The 
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parcels thai are cuiTently developed with BART surface parking are zoned R-70, Residential High Density 
and the other parcels in the project area (with frontage on Telegraph and West MacArthur) are currentiy zoned 
C-28, Cominerciai Shopping Zone. Additionally, all of the parcels in the project area are currenUy located in 
Uic S-i8, Mediated Design Review Overlay Zone. As part of the project, all parcels would be rezoned S-15, 
Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) Zone. 

The project includes rezoning to the S-15 Zone because the cuixent zoning would not allow the density or mix 
of land uses proposed project; the S-15 Zone is a "best fit" zone for the existing General Plan Land Use 
Designation of Neighborhood Center Mixed Use; the proposed project is a TOD project immediately adjacent 
lo a BART station, and proposed zoning of S-15 is intended for TOD projects. The proposed project is 
consistent wiUi Uie development standards of the S-! 5 Zone, with the exception of maximum peimitted height 
and minimum required open space. As described within this report, the project includes a text amendment to 
modify the open space requirements in the S-15 Zone and a PUD bonus to permit an increase in the permitted 
building height 

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the rezoning of the project area from the current zones to the 
S-15, Transit Oriented Development Zone is appropriate for the reasons above mentioned; and therefore, 
recommends that the Planning Commissiori forwai d a recommendation for approval of the rezoning to the 
City Council. 

Planned Unit Development Permit/Preliminary Development Plan 

The Planning Commission is asked to recommend approval of a Planned Unit Development Permit 
(PUD) for the proposed project. PUD approval is requested because provisions of the S-15 Zone 
(Sections 17.97.030 and 17.97.20()) require approval ofa PUD to aUow development involving a BART 
station and for projects, of more than 100,000 sq.ft. The purpose of the PUD is to ensure orderly 
development and estabUsh a vision for development of large projects. The PUD provisions require 
submittal o f a Preliminary Development Plan (PDP). The PDP includes the proposal for site layout and 
design including circulation patterns, conceptual landscape designs and proposed building bulk, mass and 
height. The PDP does not represent fmal building design and architectural details for the proposed 
project; the Design Review Committee and Planning Commission consider these detaUs as part ofthe 
Final Development Plan. 

The MacArthur Transit Village PDP was reviewed and discussed at the Planning Commission workshop 
on April 30, 200S and is included in this report as Exhibit F. The PDP includes site plans, elevations, 
floor plans, and landscaping plans for the proposed project as described on pages four to seven of this 
report. Prior to implementation of the proposed project, the applicant would be requfred to return to the 
Commission with Final Development Plans (FDP) that are consistent with the site layout, design and 
bulk, mass and height shown in the PDP package. Additionally, FDPs for the proposed project would be 
required to be consistent with the MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines, which are mcorporated 
into the Conditions of Approval. 

As previously mentioned, the proposed project complies with the development standards ofthe S-15 
Zone, except for standards related to building height and minimum open space (see above for discussion 
of text amendment related to open space). Tlie maximum building height in the S-15 Zone is 45 feet, or 
55 feet provided one-foot of setback is provided for each one foot in height over 45 feet. As a bonus of 
establishing a PUD, the PUD provisions (Section 17.122.100 G) allow large projects to waive or modify 
the maximum building height to encourage integrated site design. Buildings within the proposed project 
range in height from 50 lo 85 feet (see sheet A-1.OH of Exhibit F for a building height diagram) and are 
consistent with the bonus provisions of Uie PUD regulations. 
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Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the findings that have been proposed in Exhibit B can be made 
and supported by substantial evidence in the record ofthe project. Tiierefore, staff recommends Uie 
Commission foi-ward a positive recommendation to the City Council for approval ofthe PUD, subject to 
the attached Conditions of Approval. 

Major Conditional Use Permit Related to Parking 

The Planning Commission is asked to approve a Major Conditional Use Pennit (CUP) related to parking 
within the project area. The S-15 Zone requires Vi parking space per unit and the proposed project 
includes I parking space per unit. Provisions ofthe parking code (Section 17.166.290 (5)) require a CUP 
to provide parking in excess ofthe S-15 Zone requirements. 

Additionally, die S-15 does not require parking for commercial uses (Section 17.116.080) and the parking 
regulations (Section 17.166.290 (2)) requires a CUP to provide off-sfreet parking for non-residential land 
uses. The proposed project includes approximately 25 off-street parking spaces withm the parking garage 
in Building A. The proposed project requires a Major Conditional Use Peimil to exceed the S-15 parking 
requfrements for residential land uses and to provide off-sfreet parking for non-residential land uses. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff beheves that the findings that have been proposed in Exhibit B can be made 
and supported by substantial evidence in the record of the project. The proposed parking ratio of 1 space 
per unit is appropriate at this location given that some of the units are family units (3 bedroom) and 
because of the opportunity to share the parking with the general public (including B A R T pafrons). 
Additionally, the proposed project includes a T D M Program (described in detail within the key issues 
discussion of this report) to promote additional parking at the project site, both for BART riders and 
residents and visitors ofthe project. With the reduction in BART parking, and potential opportunity to 
share parking with the general public as outlined in the TDM Program, permitting an increase in parking 
for uses in the project is appropriate. Therefore, staff recommends the Commission forward a positive 
recommendation to the City Council for approval ofthe CUP, subject to the attached Conditions of 
Approval. 

Preliminarj' Design Review 

The Plaiming Commission is asked to approve Preliminary Design Review for the PDP package. This 
approval is limited to the building siting and bulk, mass and height of proposed structures. Detailed 
building design and architectural review would be considered witii Final Development Plans. Tlie Design 
Review Committee reviewed the proposed PDP package at their meeting on December 12, 2007 and they 
stated overall support for the prehminary development plans and felt that the conceptual project plans are 
moving in the right direction (the December 12, 2007 Design Review staff report is included in this report 
as Attachment C). As stated above, staffhas worked with the project sponsor to prepare the MacArthur 
Transit Village Design Guidelines, which are incorporated into the Conditions of Approval, and would be 
a tool for staff to use to ensure that the FDP is consistent with the vision and design concepts of the PDP 
package. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the findings Uiai have been proposed in Exhibit B can .be made 
and supported by substantial evidence in the record of the project. Therefore, staff recommends the 
Commission forward a positive recommendation to tiie City Council for approval ofthe Preliminary 
Design Review, subject to the attached Conditions of Approval. 

C O ^ ' C L U S I O N A N D S T A F F R E C O M I V I E N D A T I O N 
Staff recommends that the Plarming Commission; 
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1) Open the public hearing, take public testimony on the proposed plan, recommended actions and other 
submiucd infomiation and reports: then close Uie hearing, deliberate on the matter and; 

2) Then take the following actions; 

Certify the Environmental Impact Report and adopt the CEQA-related Findings (contained in 
Exhibit .A). 

Recommend Approval Xo the Cily Council for the proposed amendment to the S-15 Zone related 
to minimurn open space (contained in E.xhibit D). 

Recommend Approval to the Cily Council for the proposed rezoning of Uie project area from Uie 
C-28/S-18 and R-70/S-I8 Zones to the S-15 Zone (contained in Exhibit E). 

Recommend Approval to the City Council for the Planned Unit Development Pemtit, Major 
Conditional Use Permit and Preliminary Design Review, adopt the associated Findings (contained 
in Exhibit B), and subject the project to the Conditions of Approval and MMRP (contained in 
Exhibit C). 

Prepared by: 

Charity Wagner 
Contract Planner 

Approved by: 

G A R Y PATTON 
Deputy Director of Planning and Zoning 

Approved for forwardmg to the 
Plarming Commission: 

Dan Lindheim 
Director Community & Economic Development Agency 

EXHIBITS: 
Exhibit A: CEQA Findings 
Exhibit B: Discretionary Permil Findings 
Exhibit C: Conditions of Approval 

Exhibit C-1; Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program f.MMRP) 
Exhibit C-2; MacArthur Transit Village T D M Prosram 
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Exhibit C-3: MacArthur Transit Viiiage fJesign Guidelines 
Exhibit C-4: lUiLstrative Map showing % mile radius around project sile for possible RPP program 

E.X-hibii D: Language of Te.vt Amendment Regarding Open Space in the S-15 Zone 
Exhibit E: Map depicting rezoning of site lo S-] 5 Zone 
Exhibit F; Preliminur>' Development Plan, dated received 28, 2008 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment A: March 5, 2008 Planning Commission Staff Report for hearing on Draft EIR 
AttaclmienlB: April 30, 200S Planning Commission Staff Report for Workshop on Project 
Attachment C: December 12, 2007 Design Review Committee Staff'Report 
Attachment D: MacArthur Transh Village Financial Feasibitity Study 
AtUicliment E: Project Correspondence received since April 30'̂  Workshop 

N O T E : The Final EIR (includes Draft EIR and Response to Comments Document) was previously 
provided to the Commission under separate cover. 



Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 

Case File Number: ER06-0004, RZ06-0059, PUD06-0058 March 5. 2008 

Location: 

.Assessors Parcel Numbers: 

Proposal: 

Applicant: 
Contact Person 

Owner: 
Case File Number: 

Planning Permits Required: 

General Plan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental Determination: 

Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Status: 
Action to be Taken: 

Finality of Decision: 
For Further information: 

Multiple parcels immediately adjacent to the MacArthur BART 
Station; on the west side of Telegraph Avenue Street bct\vct:n 40th 
Street and West MacArthur Boulevard 

012-0969-053-03. 012-0968-055-01, 012-0967-049-01, 012-0969-002-
00, 012-0969-003-00, 012-0969-053-02, 012-0969-004-00, 012-0968-
003-01,012-0967-009-00 & 012-0967-010-00 
Constmct the MacArthur Transit Village project: 5 new buildings 
containing up to 675 residential units, 44,000 square feet of commercial 
space (including live/work and flex space), 5,000 square feet for 
community serving use, a 300-space parking garage for BART patrons, 
and approximately 680 parking spaces for the residential and 
commercial units (residential parking provided at a 1:1 ratio). 
MacArthur Transit Community Partners (MTCP) 
.loseph McCarthy (510) 273-2009 
Multiple property owners 
ER06-0004 

Rezoning (from C-28/S-18 and R-70/S-18 to S-15); Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) Permit; Vesting TentaUve Tract Map; Design 
Review; Conditionai Lfse Pemiit; Development Agreement and Tree 
Removal Permits. 

Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 
C-28 (parcels on Telegraph Avenue and West MacArthur Boulevard), 
R-70 (BART parking lot parcels) and S-i 8 Mediated Design Review 
Combining Zone (entire sile) 
-A Draft Envuomnental Impact Repott (EER) has been prepared and was 
released for public review on January 31, 2008. The comment period 
closes on March 17, 2008. 
No CEQA historic resources are affected by the project. The seven 
existing buildings on-site are either not listed on the OCHS or are rated D3 
on the OCHS. "D" rated properties are considered as Properties of Minor 
Importance under Uie Cit\' Historic Preser\'ation Element. None of the 
buildings on the project site are within, or are contributors to, a historic 
district, I 
Service District 2 
1 
Draft EIR Public Comment Period January 31, 2008 to March 17, 2008 
No formal action; Receive public and Commission comments about 
information and analysis in the Draft EIR. 
No decision will be made on the Draft EIR at this time. 
Contact the case planner, Charity Wagner, at (415) 730-6718 or by e-

il^'lM^j^liggg!!^''rmdesign.com 

#4 
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S U M M . A R Y 

Pursuant to the Cahfomia Enviroumeiital Quality Act (CEQA), a Draft EIR has been prepared for the 
MacAithur Transit Village Project. The Draft EIR was released for public review on Januar>' 31, 2008 
beginning a 45-day public comment period. The public comment period ends on March 17, 2008 at 4:00 
p.m. The purpose of the A-larch 5"" hearing is to take comments on the adequacy of the Draft EIR. This 
meeting is not intended to take comments on the project merits and no decisions will be made on the EIR or 
proposed project at this hearing. After all comments are received, the Final EIR/Response to Comments 
document will be prepared and the Planning Commission will consider certification of the Final EIR at a 
future meeting date. 

BACKGROLND 

Tins EIR has been prepared to evaluate the potential environmental effects of the MacArthur Transit • 
Village project. The project site includes the B A R T parking lot, the B A R T plaza, Frontage Road between 
West MacArthur Boulevard and 40'̂  Sfreet, and seven privately-owned parcels. Figure 111-2 of the Draft. 
EIR shows the project location and is attached to this report for reference (See Attachment I). The 
MacArthur Transit Village Project seeks to redevelop and revitaUze an xmdemtilized site in Oakland to 
create a vibrant fransit village that provides pedesfrian-oriented, mixed-use development (residential, 
commercial and community ser\'ices) that enhances the character of tiie neighborhood and improves 
access to (for all fravel modes) and ridership of BART. 

The 8.2-acre project site is located in North Oakland, within the block bound by 40"" Street, Telegraph 
Avenue, West MacArthur Boulevard, and State Route 24 (SR-24). The project would include five . 
buildings with up to 675 units of high-density multi-family housing, up to 44,000 square feet of 
neighborhood-sen'ing commercial, and 5,000 square feet of community space or childcare facility space. 
Approximately 17 percent ofthe units (20 percent of total market-rate units) wouid be below market-rate 
(affordable), with the remainder of the units being market-rate condominiums. The project includes 
approximately 700 residential, commercial and communit>' use parking spaces and 300 BART patron 

. parking spaces. Figure III-3 of the Draft EIR shows a conceptual site plan and is attached to this report for 
reference (See Attachment 4). 

SCOPE OF THE EIR 

The MacArthur Transit Village EIR was prepared to evaluate environmental impacts of the proposed 
"transit village development which is described above. The following environmental topics are addressed 
in the EIR: 

A . Land Use 
B. Pubtic Pohcy 
C. Transportation. Circulation and Parking 
D. Air Quality . . 
E. Noise and Vibration 
F. Hydrology and Water Quality 
G. Geology, Soils and Seismicity 
H. Public Health and Hazards 
I. PubUc Services 
J. Utilities and Infrastructure 
K. Cultural and Paleontological Resources 
L. Ae.sthetic Resources 
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Chapter V ofthe Drafl EIR includes the analysis of three altematives to the proposed project to meei Ihc 
requiremenis of CEQA to analyze a range of reasonable alternatives to the project thai would feasibly 
attain most of die project's basic objectives and avoid or substantially lessen any ofthe significanl effects 
of Uie project. The three project CEQA alternatives analyzed in Chapter V include the No Project 
Alternative, Existing Zoning AUemative and the Mitigated Reduced Building/Site Alternative. 

Three additional planning alternatives to the project are also considered in this EIR. These alternatives 
may not lessen or avoid any of the significant, adverse environmental effects ofthe project as they are 
evaluated primarily to consider variants to the project that may be desirable to the project developer, the 
City, BART, and/or members ofthe community. The planning/project merit alternatives analyzed in • 
Chapter V include the Full BART Replacement Parking Alternative, Tower AUemative and the Increased 
Commercial Alternative. 

POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICAJsT IMPACTS IDENTIFIED IN THE DRAFT EIR 

The Summary chapter of the Draft EIR (Chapter II) is attached to tiiis report (see Attachment 2). The 
Draft EIR identifies potentially significant environmental impacts related to Transportation, Circulation 
and Parking. The Draft EIR found that Uie project would significantly contribute to cumulative impacts at 
the following intersections: 

Telegraph Avenue/52nd Street and Claremont Avenue intersection (#2) ' " 

Telegraph Avenue/51st Street intersection (#3) 

West Street/'40Ui Street intersection (#8) 

Telegi-aph Avenue/40th Street intersection (#13) 

Market Street/Mac Arthur Boulevard intersection (#! 6) 

Telegraph Avenue/MacArthur Boulevard intersection (#20) 

Broad way/Mac Arthur Boulevard intersection (#22) 

Al l of the potentially significant impacts, except those identified at intersections #3 and #22, can be 
reduced to a less-than-significant level with incorporation of the identified mitigation measures and the 
City's required standard conditions of approval. The following potential impacts related to transportation 
are considered significant and unavoidable; 

• TRANS-4: The addition of project traffic would cause a significant impact at the Telegraph 
Avenue/51st Street intersection (#3) under Cumulative Year 2030 Baseline Plus . Project 
conditions. The project would confribute to LOS F-operations during both A M and P M peak 
hours; would increase critical movement average delay by more than 4 seconds during the A M 
peak hour; and would increase intersection average delay by more than 2 seconds during the PM 
peak hour. 

• TRAriS29: The addition of project ti'affic would cause a significant impact at the Broadway/ 
MacArthur Boulevard intersection (#22) under Cumulative Year 2030 Basehne Plus Project 
conditions. The project would contribute to LOS F operations and would increase intersection 
average delay by more than 2 seconds during the A M peak hour. 

The Drafl ElR recommends mitigation measures to help reduce the impact of these two potentially 
significant and unavoidable impacts. However, the Draft EIR detennined that these mitigation measures 
would not reduce the impacts to a less than-significant-level. and therefore, the impacts are considered 
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significant and unavoidable. In order to approve the proposed project, the City would have to adopt a 
statement of oven'iding considerations for these two significant unavoidable impacts. 

P U B L I C A T I O N AJVD DISTRIBUTION OF T H E DRAFT EIR 

The Draft EIR was made available for pubtic review on January 31, 2008. The Notice of Availability for 
the Draft EIR was posted at the Alameda County Clerk Recorder, published in the Oakland Tribune, 
mailed to propeity owners withfri 300 feet of the project area, distributed to State and local agencies, 
posted on the project site, and emailed to MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee email 
disfributioD list. The Notice of Availability is attached to this report (see Attachment 3). Copies of the 
Draft EIR were also distributed to City officials, including the Planning Commission, and'made available 
for public review at the Oakland Main Library (124 14"' Streel). at the office of Uie Communit>' and 
Economic Development Agency (250 Frank H, Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315), and the City's website. ' 

C O N C L U S I O N 

A l l comments received on the Draft EIR will be considered by the City prior to finalizing the EIR and 
making a decision on the project. Comments on the Draft EIR should focus on the adequacy ofthe EIR 
in discussing possible impacts on the physical environment, ways in which potential adverse effects might-
be minimized, and altematives to the project in light of the EIR's purpose to provide useful and accurate 
information about such factors. Comments on the Draft EIR may be made at the March 5'̂  pubtic hearing 
or in writing to the Community and Economic Development, Agency, attention Charity' Wagner. 
Comments must be received prior to the comment period deadhne (4:00 p.m. on March 17. 2008). After 
all comments are received, a Final EIR/Response to Comments document will be prepared and the 
Planning Commission will consider certification of the Final.EIR at a ftature meeting date. 

This meeting is not intended for public comments on the project merits. It should be noted that staff 
anticipates that the Planning Commission will hold a public meeting to review the proposed project prior 
lo the Planning Commission meeting to take action on the Final EIR and the proposed project. 

RECOMIVIENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission take pubhc testhnony on the Draft EIR and provide 
comments to staff on Uie Draft EIR. 

Prepared by: 

Charity Wagner 
Contract Planner 

Appi'oved by: 

http:/,^v.'ww.oaklandnet.com/govenmient/ceda'revised/piatmingzoning/MajorProjecisSectioTi/macarthiu'.ht 
ml 
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G A R Y PATTON 
Deputy Director of Planning and Zoning 

A T T A C H M E N T S : 

1. Figure llf-2 from Drafl EIR; Parcels Within Projcci Site 
2. Chapter II ofthe Draft EIR: Summary 
3. Notice of .Availability 
4. Conceptual Site Plan 
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II. SUMMARY 

A. PROJECT UNDER REVIEW 
This EIR has been prepared to evaluate the potential environmental effects o f the MacArthur 

Trans i t Village project. The project site includes the BART parking lot, the BART plaza. 

Frontage Road between West MacArthur Boulevard and 40'" Street, and seven privately-

owned parcels. The MacArthur Transit Vil lage Project seeks to redevelop and revitalize an 

underut i l ized site in Oakland to create a vibrant transit viiiage that provides pedestrian-

or iented, mixed-use development (residential, commercial and communi ty services) that 

enhances the character of the neighborhood and improves access to (for all travel modes) 

and r idership of BART. 

The 8.2-acre project site is located In North Oakland, within the block bound by 40"' Street, 

Te legraph Avenue, West MacArthur Boulevard, and State Route 24 (SR-24), as shown in 

Figure 1-1. The project would include five bui ldings with up to 675 units of high-density 

mult i - family housing, up to 44,000 square feet of neighborhood-serving commercial , and 

5,000 square feet of communi ty space or chi ldcare facility space. Approximately 17 percent 

of the units (20 percent of total market-rate units) would be below market-rate (affordable), 

with the remainder of the units being market-rate condominiums. The project includes 

approximate ly 700 residential, commercial and community use parking spaces and 300 

BART patron parking spaces. The proposed project is described in detailed in Chapter HI, 

Project Description. 

B. SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES 
This summary provides an overview of the analysis contained in Chapter V, Setting, Impacts, 

Standard Condit ions of Approval , and Mit igat ion Measures. CEQA requires a summary to 

inc lude discussion.of: (1) potential areas of controversy; (2) signif icant impacts; (3) 

cumulat ive impacts; (4) significant irreversible and unavoidable impacts; and (5) alternatives 

to the proposed project. Each of these topics are summarized below. 

1, Potential Areas o f C o n t r o v e r s y 

Letters and verbal comments received on the Notices of Preparation (NOP) (February 15, 

2006 and June 13, 2006) raised a number of topics that the commentors wanted addressed 

in the EIR, Including transportation, parking, air quality, noise, visual resources, storm 

drainage and water quality, utilities and infrastructure impacts that may result from the 

proposed project. In addi t ion, some of the comments offered in the.NOP comment letters 

addressed the merits of the project itself and not the potential adverse environmental 

r j . \ i 007 \ l 407010 MacAnhui BART T i i nm VHIige Cam.aci PI.Minin5>,Do.-urnems'.Pljnnmg Cumm.n ic - iM S OH Ou i l €4R H M i m g \ l i 03.PC,DEIK.Arii i t in»n; 2.<lot W/.'1/20081 
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impacts that are the subject of this EIR. Verbal comments offered by those in attendance at 

the CEQA Scoping Sessions, held on February 28, 2006 and March 15, 2006 , included many 

of the comments offered in writing as comments on the NOP. Copies of the NOPs and 

written comment letters are included in Appendix A. 

2. Signi f icant Impacts 

Under CEQA, a signif icant impact on the environment is defined as "...a substant ial , or . 

potentially substant ial , adverse change in any of the physical condit ions within the area 

affected by the project including land, air, water, minerals, f lora, fauna, ambient noise, and 

objects of historic or aesthetic signif icance." ' Implementation of the proposed project has 

the potential to result in adverse environmental impacts related to transportat ion. 

Transportation impacts would be signif icant without the implementation o f Standard 

Condi t ions of Approval and mitigation measur-es, but, with the exception of. two . 

intersections (#3 and #22), would be reduced to a less-than-significant level if the Standard 

Condit ions of Approval and mitigation measures noted in this report are implemented, 

impacts are anticipated to be less than signif icant for all other environmental topics. 

3. A l ternat ives to the Proposed Project 

Chapter V includes the analysis of three alternatives to the proposed project to meet the 

requirements of CEQA to analyze a range of reasonable alternatives to the project that 

would feasibly attain most o f the project's basic objectives and avoid or substant ial ly lessen 

any o f the signif icant effects o f the project. The three project CEQA alternatives analyzed in 

Chapter V Include: 

The No P ro jec t /No Bui ld A l te rnat ive , which assumes the continuation of exist ing 

conditions within the project site. 

The Ex is t ing Z o n i n g Al ternat ive, which assumes development in accordance with the 

exist ing zon ing (C-28 and R-70) and General Plan iarid use designation (Neighborhood 

Center Mixed-Use). The Existing Zoning Alternative would include demol i t ion of all 

exist ing bui ldings and the BART parkmg lot and remediat ion of hazardous materials on-

site. Development under this alternative would include 530 dwell ing uni ts , 44 ,000 

square feet of commercial space (this may include a communi ty space) and 

approximately 1,015 parking spaces (including 300 exclusive BART parking spaces). 

Development would consist of five new buildings (including a parking garage). 

Structures within the existing C-28 zone (properties adjacent to MacArthur Boulevard 

and Telegraph Avenue) would have a max imum height of 55 feet and structures within 

the R-70 zone (properties currently developed with the BART parking lot) would have a 

maximum height of 40 feet. This alternative wouid include new access/c i rculat ion 

improvements and BART plaza improvements. 

•14 California Code Regs. 15382; Public Resources Code 21058. 

N UW7 ' ,U07D IG Matlxjhur EART Transit JJI jg* CDnirici PI»nmn?;\Docum"nij\Ptinninn CoTiimitsion>.3--.-0a Dr ih £)" Htanng\3-S.05.I'C.DEJR. ^Itichmenl r.iiDt (J/21i70i)E) 
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The Mi t igated Reduced Bu i ld ing /S i te Al ternat ive, which assumes development would 

only occur on the BART parking lot. The Mitigated Reduced Building/Site Alternative 

would include demol i t ion of the BART parking lot, but all other buildings and uses 

would remain. Development under this alternative would Include four five- to six-slory 

structures with approximately 200 dwelling units, 20,000 square feet of commercial 

space and 750 parking spaces (including 300 exclusive BART parking spaces). 

Three addit ional planning alternatives to the project are also considered in this EIR. These 

alternatives may not lessen or avoid any of the significant, adverse environmental effects of 

the project as they are evaluated primarily to consider variants to the project that may be 

desirable to the project developer, the City, BART, and/pr members of the community. The 

planning/project merit alternatives analyzed in Chapter V include: 

The Proposed Pro jec t wi th Ful l BART Replacement Pa rk ing A l te rna t ive , which' 

assumes the proposed project is developed with a 600-space parking garage for BART 

patrons (as opposed to a 300-space parking garage for BART patrons). Parking spaces 

under the Proposed Project with Full BART Replacement Parking would be approximately 

1 3 0 0 with 600 exclusive BART parking spaces. Al l other project components remain the 

same (up to 675 residential units, 44;000 square feet of commercia l area and 5,000 

square feet of communi ty space or childcare facility). Site improvements and circulation 

pattern are the same the proposed project. 

T h e Tower A l te rna t i ve , which assumes a 23-stbry tower bu i ld ing would be constructed 

at Building D. Under the proposed project. Building D is a four-story residential bui lding. 

In the Tower Alternative, residential units would Increase to 868 units with 720 market-

rate and 148 affordable units (as opposed to 675 residential units with 562 market-rate 

and 11 3 affordable units) and parking woujd increase to approximately 1,210 parking 

spaces, including 300 exclusive BART parking spaces. A l ! other project components 

remain relatively simi lar with 34,000 square feet of commercia l area and 7,500 square 

feet of communi ty space or childcare facility. Site improvements and circulation pattern 

are the same the proposed project. 

The Increased C o m m e r c i a l A l te rna t ive , which assumes 1 72,000 square feet of 

commercia l ofOce development, wouid occur at Building A. Under the proposed project. 

Bui ld ing A is a five- to six-story mixed-use building with 230 market-rate units above 

26 ,000 square feet of ground floor commercial and l ive/work flex space. Under the 

Commercia l Alternat ive, 1 72,000 square feet of commercial off ice space is introduced 

on to the site with 475 residential units (395 market-rate and 80 affordable units), 

2 7,000 square feet of commercial commercial area and 5,000 of community space or 

childcare facility. Site improvements and circulation pattern are the same the proposed 

project. 
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4. Significant Unavoidable and Cumulative Impacts 
As discussed at the end of each topical section in Chapter IV, Setting, impacts and 

Mit igat ion Measures, the project would not signif icantly contr ibute to any significant 

cumulat ive impacts for any topics other than transportation. The project would signif icantly 

contribute to cumulative impacts at the fol lowing Intersections: 

Telegraph Avenue/52'" ' Street and Claremont Avenue intersection (#2) 

Telegraph A v e n u e / 5 T ' Street intersection (#3) 

West Street/40'*' Street intersection (#8) 

the Telegraph Avenue/40" ' Street intersection (#1 3) 

• Market-Street/MacArthi ir Boulevard intersection (#16). 

Telegraph Avenue/MacArthur Boulevard intersection (#20) 

Broadway/MacArthur Boulevard intersection (#22) 

T h e project's contr ibut ion to the cumulative impact at each o f the above intersections can 

be mit igated to a less-than-significant level except at intersection #3 and intersection #22. 

No other signif icant and unavoidable impacts would result. 

C SUMMARY TABLE 
Information in Table 11-1, Summary of Impacts, City Standard Condi t ions of Approval and 

Mit igat ion Measures has been organized to correspond with environmental issues d iscussed 

in Chapter.IV. The table is arranged in four co lumns: (1) impacts; (2) level of signif icance 

pr ior to mitigation (when mitigation is necessary); (3) required Standard Condit ions of 

Approval and/or recommended mitigation measures; and (4) level of signif icance after 

implementat ion of Standard Conditions of Approval and/or mit igat ion. Levels of signif icance 

are categorized as fol lows: ITS = Less Than Signif icant; S == Signif icant; and SU = Signif icant 

and Unavoidable. A series of mitigation measures is noted where more than one mit igation 

measure is required to achieve a less-than-significant impact, and alternative mit igation 

measures are identif ied when available. For a complete descript ion of potential impacts and 

recommended mit igation measures, please refer to the specif ic discussions in Chapter IV. 

Table 11-2 lists recommended improvements identif ied throughout the document to address 

project Issues not considered significant environmental impacts under CEQA. The 

recommendations should be considered by the City during the review of the project's 

meri ts, independent of the CEQA impacts and mitigation measures. The failure to adopt 

such recommendations, however, would not result in any new impacts or the increase in 

severity of previously identified impacts. 
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Table IM Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thou t 

M M . S tandard C O A / M M 

Level of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

A . L A N D U S E 

Wo significanl land use impacts wouid occur. 

8. P U B L I C P O L I C Y 

No significant public policy impacts would occur. 

C. T R A N S P O R T A T I O N , C I R C U L A T I O N A N D P A R K I N G 

No significont construction period transportation-related impacts 

would occur with impiementation of the City Standard Conditions 

of Approval listed in tills table. 

C O A T R A N S - 1 : Prior to the issuance of each bui ld ing permit, the project sponsor 

and construct ion contractor shall meet with the Transportat ion Services Divis ion 

and other appropriate City of Oakland agencies to determine traffic management 

strategies to reduce, to the max imum extent feasible, traffic congest ion and the 

effects of patk ing demand by construct ion workers dur ing construct ion of this 

project and other nearby projects that could be simultaneously under 

con5trL;ction. The project sponsor shall develop a construct ion management plan 

for review and approval by the Ci ty Transportat ion Services Divis ion. The plan 

shall also be submit ted to BART and A C Transi t for leview and comment . The 

plan shall include at least the fo l lowing items and requirements: 

• A set of comprehensive traffic control measures. Including schedul ing of 

major truck trips and deliveries to avoid peak traffic hours, detour signs if 

required, lane closure procedures, s igns, cones for drivers, and designated 

construct ion access routes. 

• Noti f icat ion procedures for adjacent property owners and public safety 

personnel regarding when major del iveries, detours, and lane closutes wil l 

occur , 

• Locat ion of construct ion staging areas for materials, equipment, and vehicles 

(must be located on the project site). 

• Identif ication of haul routes for movement of construct ion vehicle? that 

would min imize impacts on vehicular and pedestr ian traffic, circulat ion and 

safety; and provision for moni tor ing surface streets used for haul toLites so 

that any damage and debris attr ibutable to the haul trucks can be identif ied 

and corrected by the project appl icant. 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 

LTS 
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Table II ! Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation (Measures (MM) 

Impfict 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M S tanda rd C O A / M M 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

COA TRANS-1 continued • Temporary construct ion fences to contain debris and material and to secure 
the site. 

• Provisions for removal of trash generated by project construct ion activity. 

• A process for responding to, and tracking, complaints pertaining to 

construct ion activity, Including Identif ication of an on-site complaint 

manager. 

• Subject to City review and approval , prior to start of construct ion, a 

construct ion worker transportat ion demand management (TDM) program 

shall be Implemented to encourage construct ion workers to carpool or use 

alternative transportat ion modes ii i order to reduce the overall number of 

vehicle trips associated with construct ion workers. 

• Identif ication and maintenance of vehicular, bicycle, pedestr ian and transit 

access to and f rom the BART Statioti. 

It is anticipated that this Construct ion Traff ic Management Plan would be 

developed in the context of a larger Construct ion Management Plan, which would 

address other issues such as hours of construct ion on-si te, l imitations on noise 

and dust emiss ions, and other appl icable i tems. 

T R A K S J L L : "the addit ion of project traffic would 

cause a signif icant impact at the Telegraph . 

A v e n u e / 5 1 " Street intersect ion (#3) under 

Cumulat ive Year ZOl 5 Baseline Plus Project 

condi t ions. The project would contr ibute to LOS E 

operations dur ing the PM peak hour and increase 

critical movement average delay by more than 6 

seconds. 

TRAN5-1: Opt imize signal t iming (I.e., adjust the al location of green time for 

each intersection approach) at the Telegraph A v e n u e / 5 1 " Street intersection and 

coordinate signal phasing and t iming with the adjacent Telegraph Avenue/52"^ 

Street and Claremont Avenue Intersection and other intersections in the same 
coordination group. To implement this,measure, the project sponsor shall 
submit a signal opt imizat ion plan to City of Oakland's Transportat ion Services 

Division for review and approval . The plan shall consist of s ignal t iming 

parameters for the signals in the coordinat ion group. The project sponsor shall 

fund the cost of preparing and implement ing the p lan. 

LTS 

LTS -= Less Than Signi f icanl , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

TRANS-1 continued 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M 

TRANS-Z; The addi t ion of ptoject traffic wou ld 

cause a signif icant impact at the Market 

Street /MacArthur Boulevard intersection (#1 6) 

under Cumulat ive Year 201 5 Baseline Plus Project 

condi t ions. The project would degrade 

intersect ion operat ions from LOS D to LOS E 

dur ing the PM peak hour. 

S tanda rd C O A / M M 

As shown in Table IV.C-15, after implementat ion of this measure, the 

intersection would continue to operate at LOS E dur ing the PM peak hour. 

However, the Increase In average delay for the crit ical movements would be 

reduced to less than the 6-second threshold of s igni f icance. No signif icant 

effects would result f rom implementat ion of this measure. 

TRANS-2: Change the signal cycle length to 90 seconds and opt imize signal 

t iming (i.e., adjust the al locat ion of green t ime for each Intersection approach) at 

the Market Street /MacArthur Boulevard Intersection. To implement this measu ie . 

the project sponsor shall submit a signal opt imizat ion plan to City of Oakland's 

Transportat ion Services Divis ion for review and approval . The plan shall consist 

of signal t iming parameters for the Market Street /MacArthur Boulevard 

intersect ion. The project sponsor shall fund the cost of preparing and 

implement ing the plan. 

As shown in tab le IV,C-1 5. after implementat ion of this measure, the 

intersection would operate at LOS C dur ing both AM and PM peak hours. No ' 

signif icant effects would result f rom implementat ion of this measure. 

Level o f 

i i gn i f i cancc 

With 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

TRANS-3 : The addi t ion of project traffic would 

cause a signif icant impact at the Telegraph 

Avenue /5 2"^ Street and Claremont Avenue 

intersect ion (#2) under Cumulat ive 2030 Baseline 

Plus Project cond i t ions. The project would 

contr ibute to LOS F operat ions and increase 

intersect ion average delay by more than 

2 seconds dur ing tiie A M peak hour; wouid 

contr ibute to LOS E operations and increase 

critical movement average delay by more than 

6 seconds dur ing the PM peak hour. 

TRANS-3: Implement the fol lowing measures; 

• Prohibit left-turns f rom nor thbound Telegraph Avenue into westbound SZ""* 

Street during the peak commute t imes (i.e., 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 

p.m. to 6:00 p.m.). Current ly, a smal l volume of traffic uses this inovement 

(about t o peak hour vehicles), which can be diverted to SI s i Street. Thus , the 

peak hour prohibi t ion on left-turns wouid not result in excessive and 

circuitous diversions. 

• Change signal cycle length to T 20 seconds and opt imiz ing signal t iming (i.e.. 

adjust the al location of green t ime for each intersection appioach) at the 

Telegraph Avenue/SZ"* Street.and Claremont Avet\ue intersect ion; coordinate 

• s ignal t iming and phasing with the adjacent Telegraph Avenue/5 1" Street 

intersect ion and other Intersections In the same coordinat ion group. 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

TRANS-3 continued 

rRAN5-4: The addition of project traffic would 
cause a significant Impact at the Telegraph 
Avenue/51" Sti-eet intersection (#3) under 
Cumulative Year 2030 Baseline Plus_ Project 
conditions. The project would contribute to LOS F 
operations during both AM and PM peak hours; 
would Increase critical movement average delay 
by more than 4 seconds during the AM peak 
hour; and would increase intersection average 
delay by more,than 2 seconds during the PM peak 
hour. 

Level of 
Significance 

Without 
MM Standard COA/MM 

To implement these measures, the project sponsor shall submit the following to 
City of Oakland's Transportation Services Division for review and approval: 

• Signing plans to prohibit left-turns from northtJound Telegraph Avenue into 
westbound 52nd Street. 

• Signal timing plans for the signals In the coordination group. 

The project sponsor shall fund the cost of preparing and implementing these 
plans. 

As shown in Table IV.C-l 7, after implementation of this measure, the 
intersection would continue to operate at LOS F during the AM peak hour. 
However, the increase in Intersection average delay would be reduced to less 
than the two-second threshold of significance. The intersection would operate at 
LOS C during the PM peak hour after implementation of this measure. The 
Increase In signal cycle length may result in additional delay for pedestrians and 
bicycles. However, no sigtiiftcant effects would result from implementation of 
this measure. 

TRANS-4-. Implement the following measures: 

• Change signal cycle length to 120 seconds and optimize signal timing {i.e., 
adjust the allocation of green time for each intersection approach) at the 
Telegraph Avenue/51" Street Intersection and coordinate signal phasing and 
timing with the adjacent Telegraph Avenue/SZ"^ Street and Claremont Avenue 

• intersection and other Intersections in the same coordination group. To 
implement this measure, the project sponsor shall submit a signal 
optimization plan to City of Oakland's Transportation Services Division foi 
review and approval. The plan shall consist of signal timing parameters for 
the signals in the coordination group. The project sponsor shall fund the cost 
of preparing and implementing the plan:, 

Level of 
Significance 

With 
MM/COA 

SU 

LTS = Less .Than Significant . SU =• Significant and Unavoidable, S = Significant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

TRANS-4 continued 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M Standard C O A / M M 

As shown in Table lV .C-17 , after changing the signal cycle and turns, the 

intersection would continue to operate at LOS F dur ing the PM peak hour, and 

the increase in average delay for the crit ical movements would continue to be 

more than the 4-second threshold of s igni f icance. Thus , this measure is not 

sufficient to mitigate the impact to a less-than-signif icant level. In addi t ion, 

the increase in signal cycle length may result in addi t ional delay for 

pedestrians and bicycles. 

To help further min imize impacts at this Intersection, a Transportat ion 

Demand Management (TDM) program shall be implemented at the project site 

to encourage more residents and employees to shift f rom dr iv ing alone to 

other modes of travel. Potential T D M measures may include, but are not 

l imited to, transit ticket subsid ies, awareness programs, direct transit sales, 

providing a guaranteed ride home program, ^nd parking management 

strategies. The effectiveness of the T D M program shall be regularly 

moni tored, and if necessary adjusted to meet its goals. The project appl icant 

shall submit the TDM program to the City for Its review and approval . The 

plan shall a lso be submit ted to BART for review and comment . The project 

appl icant shal l also be responsible for funding and implement ing the TDM 

program. 

The components of the proposed T D M program have not been f ina l ized. 

Addi t ional ly , it Is diff icult to accurately predict a TDM program's effectiveness 

and to quantify the effects on reducing project tr ip generat ion. To present a 

conservative analysis, this study assumes that the intersection would 

continue to operate at LOS F with the impiementat ion of this mit igat ion 

measure. Thus , these measures wil l partially mit igate the impact , but are not 

sufficient to mitigate the impact to a less-than-signif icant level. 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

LTS = Less Than Signi f icant ' , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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Table 11-1 Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

TRANS-5: The addit ion of project traffic would 

cause, a signif icant impact at the West Street/40" ' 

Street intersect ion (#8) under Cumulat ive.Year 

2030 Baseline Plus Project condi t ions. The project 

would degrade intersect ion operations f rom 

LOS D to LOS E in the PM peak hour. 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M S tanda rd C O A / M M 

TRANS-5: Opt imize signal t iming (i.e., adjust the al location of green time for 

each intersection approach) at the West Street/40'" Street intersect ion. To 

implement this measure, the project sponsor shall submit a signal opt imizat ion 

plan to City of Oak land 's Transportat ion Services Division for review and 

approval , t h e plan shal l consist of s ignal t iming parameters for the West 

5treet/40"' Street Intersection. The project sponsor shall fund the cost of 

preparing and implement ing the p lan. 

As shown in Table IV.C-1 7, after implementat ion of this measure, the 

intersection would operate at LoS A dur ing the PM peak hour. No signif icant 

effects would result f rom implementat ion of this measure. 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi th 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

TRANS-6: The addi t ion of project traffic would 

cause a signif icant Impact at the Telegraph 

Avenup/40" ' Street intersection (#13) under 

Cumulat ive Year 2030 Baseline Plus Project 

condi t ions. Dur ing the PM peak hour, the project 

would contr ibute to LOS F operations and would 

increase crit ical movement average delay by more 

than 4 seconds. 

TRANS,-,6: Implement the fol lowing measures: 

• Provide protected/permit ted left-turn phasing on eastbound and westbound 

40"' Street approaches. 

• Change signal cycle length to 105 seconds dur ing the PM peak hour, and 

. opt imize signal t iming (I.e., adjust the allocation of green time for each 

intersection approach) at the Telegraph Avenue/4Q'^ Street Intersection, The 

change in signal cycle length may also require coordinat ion with other 

intersections In the same coordinat ion group. 

To Implement' these measures, the project sponsor shall submit the fol lowing to 

City of Oakland's Transportat ion Services Division for review and approval : 

• Plan5,.5peciflcatlon5, and Estimates (P5&E) to modify intersection to provide 
left-turn phasing on eastbound and westbound 4 0 * Street approaches. 

• Signal t iming plans for the signals in the coordinat ion group. 

The project sponsor shal l fund the cost of preparing and implement ing these 

plans. ' • 

LTS 

LTS Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable. S = Signif icant 
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Table ll-l Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

TRANS-6 continued 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M 

TRANS-7: Ttie addi t ion of project traffic wouid 

cause a signif icant impact at the Market 

Street /MacArthur Boulevard Intersection (#16) 

under Cumulat ive Year 2030 Baseline Plus Project 

condi t ions. The project would contr ibute to LOS F 

operat ions, and would increase intersect ion 

average delay by more than 2 seconds, during 

both A M and PM peak hours. 

S tandard C O A / M M 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

As shown in Table IV.C-l 7, after implementat ion of these measures, the 

intersect ion would operate at LOS D dur ing both A M and PM peak hours . T l ie 

increase in signal cycle length may result in addit ional delay for pedestr ians and 

bicycles. However, no signif icant effects would result f rom implementat ion of 

this measure. 

TRANS-7: The impact shall be mit igated by the fo l lowing: 

• Stripe a left-turn lane on nor thbound Market Street at MacArthur Boulevaid. 

The left-turn lane can be accommodated within the exist ing right-of-way. but 

may result in loss of a few on-street parking and relocation of an AC Transit 

bus stop on nor thbound Market Street. 

• Change signal cycle length to 110 seconds dur ing the AM peak hour and 90 

seconds dur ing the PM peak hour, and opt imize s ignal t iming (i.e., adjust the 

al location of green t ime for each Intersection approach) at the Market 

Street /MacArthur Boulevard intersect ion. 

To Implement these measures, the project sponsor shall submit the fol lowing to 

City of Oak land 's Transportat ion Services Divis ion for review and approval : 

• Plans, Specif icat ions, and Estimates (PS&E) to stripe a left-turn lane on 

nor thbound Market Street at MacArthur Boulevard. 

• Signal t iming plans for the Market St reet /MacArthur Boulevard intersect ion. 

The project sponsor shall fund the cost of prepar ing and implement ing these 

plans. 

As shown in Table IV.C-17. after implementat ion of these measures, the 

intersect ion would operate at LOS C dur ing both A M and PM peak hours. The 

increase In signal cycle length may result in addit ional delay for pedestr ians and 

bicycles. However, no signif icant effects would result f rom implementat ion of 

this measure. 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S " Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

TRANS-8: The addition of project traffic would 
cause a significant impact at the Telegraph 
Avenue/MacArthur Boulevard Intersection (#20) 
under Cumulative Year 2030 Baseline Plus Project 
conditions. The project would degrade 
intersection operations from LOS D to LOS E in 
the AM peak hour. 

Level of 
Significance 

Without 
MM Standard COA/MM 

TRANS-8: Implement the following measures: 

- Provide protected/permitted left-turn phasing on northbound and 
southbound Telegraph Avenue approaches. 

• Change signal cycle length to 1 20 seconds and optimize signal timing (i.e., 
adjust the allocation of green time for each intersection approach) at the 
Telegraph Avenue/MacArthur Boulevard intersection. Signal phasing and 
timing shall also be coordinated with other intersections In the same 
coordination group. 

To Implement this measure, the project sponsor shall submit the following to 
City of Oakland's Transportation Services Division for review and approval: 

• . Plans. Specifications, and Estimates (PS&E) to modify intersection to provide 
left-turn phasing on northbound and southbound Telegraph Avenue 
approaches. 

• Signal timing parameters for the signals in the coordination group. 

The project sponsor shall fund the cost of preparing and implementing the plan. 

As showti in Table lV.C-1 7, after Implementation of this measure, the 
intersection would operate at LOS D during the AM peak hour and LOS E.during 
the PM peak hour. The Increase In signal cycle length may result in additional 
delay for pedestrians and bicycles. No significant effects would result from 
implementation of this measure. 

Level of 
Significance 

With 
MM/COA 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Significant. SU = Significant and Unavoidable, 5 = Significant 
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J A N U A R Y 2 0 O B M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T E IR 
I I . 5 U M M A R 1' 

Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

TRANS-9: The addit ion of project traffic wouid 

cause a signif icant impact at the Broadway/ 

MacArthur Boulevard intersect ion (#22) under 

Cumulat ive Year 2030 Baseline Plus Project 

condi t ions, The project would contr ibute to LOS F 

operat ions and would increase intersect ion 

average delay by more than 2 seconds dur ing if ie 

A M peak hour. 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

Without 
MM Standard C O A / M M 

TRAN5-9: Implement the fol lowing measures: 

To help further min imize impacts a l this intersect ion, a Transportat ion 

Demand Management (TDM) program shall be implemented at the project site 

to encourage more residents and employees to shift f rom driving alone to 

other modes of travel. Potential T D M measures may Include, but are not 

l imited to, transit ticket subsid ies, awareness programs, direct transit sales, 

providing a guaranteed ride home program, and parking management 

strategies. The effectiveness o f t h e TDM program shall be regularly 

moni tored, and if necessary adjusted to meet its goal . The project appl icant 

shall submit the TDM program to the City for its review and approval. The 

plan shall also be'submit ted to BART for review and comment . The project 

appl icant shal l also be responsib le for funding and implement ing the T D M 

program. . 

The components o f t h e proposed T D M program have not been f ina l ized. 

Addit ional ly, it is diff icult to accurately predict a T D M program's 

effectiveness and to quanti fy the effects on reducing project tr ip generat ion. 

To present a conservative analysis, this study assumes that the intersection 

would continue to operate at LOS F with the implementat ion of this 

mit igation measure. Thus, these measures wil l partially mitigate the impact, 

but are not sufficient to mit igate the impact to a less-than-signif icant level-

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

SU 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T E I R 

I I , S U M M A R Y 

J A M U A R Y Z n O B 

Table H I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M Standard C O A / M M 

D. AiR Q U A L I T Y 

Wo significant construction-related air guality impacts would 

occur witii implementation of the City Standard Conditions of 

Approval listed in this table. 

C O A A l R - l : Dust C o n t r o l . Pr ior to issuance o f a demol i t ion, g rad ing, or i iu i ld ing 

permit . During construct ion, the project appl icant shall require the construct ion 

contractor to implement the fol lowing measures required as part of BAAQMD 

basic and enhanced dust control procedures required for cons i ruc t ion sites. 

These Include: 

BASIC (App l ies to A L L cons t ruc t i on s i tes) 

a) Water all active constructiori areas at least twice daily. Watering should be 

suff icient to prevent airborne dust f rum leaving the site. Increased watering 

frequency may be necessary whenever vvlnd speeds exceed 15 miles per hour. 

Reclaimed water should be used whenever possib le. 

b) Cover all trucks haul ing soi l , sand, and other loose materials or requi ie all 

trucks to maintain a l least 2 feet of f reeboard (i.e., the min imum requited 

space between the top of the load and the top of the trailer), 

c) Pave, apply water three t imes daily, or apply (non-toxic) soil stabi l izers on all 

unpaved access roads, park ing areas and staging areas at construct ion sites. 

d) Sweep daily (with water sweepers using reclaimed water If possible) all paved 

access roads, parking areas and staging areas at construct ion sites. 

e) Sweep streets (with water sweepers us ing recla imed water if possible) at the 

end of each bay if v is ible soi l material Is carried onto adjacent paved roads. 

f) Limit the amount of the disturbed area at any one time, where feasible. 
g) Suspend excavation and grading activity when winds (Instantaneous gusts) • 

exceed 25 mph. 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi th 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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J A N U A R Y 2 0 0 8 M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O I E C T F.IR 

I I . S U M M A R Y 

Table II-I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M 

Air Quality continued 

Standard C O A / M M 

h) Pave all roadways, driveways, s idewalks, etc. as soon as feasible. In addi t ion, 

bui ld ing pads should be laid,as soon as possible after grading unless seeding 

or soil binders are used. 

i) Replant vegetation In d isturbed areas as quickly as feasible, 

j) Enclose, cover, water twice daily or apply (non-toxic) soi l stabi l izers to 

exposed stockpi les (dirt, sand, e tc ) , 

k) Limit traffic speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour. 

I) Clean off the tires or tracks of alt trucks and equipment leaving any unpaved 

construct ion areas. 

E N H A N C E D (Al l " B a s i c " C o n t r o l s l i s ted above p lus the f o l l ow ing if the 

cons t ruc t i on s i te Is g rea ter than 4 acres) 

a) All "Basic" controls l isted above, plus: 

b) Install sandbpgs or other erosion control measures to prevent silt runoff to 

publ ic roadways. 

c) Hydroseed or apply (non-toxic) soil stabi l izers-to inactive construct ion ar^as 

(previously graded areas Inactive for one month or more). 

d) Designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control program and to 

order increased watering, as necessary, to prevent transport of dust of fs i te. 

Their duties shall include hol idays and weekend periods when work may nol 

be in progress. The name and telephone number of such person shall be 

provided to the BAAQMD prior.to the start of construct ion as well as posted 

on-site over the duration of construct ion. 

e) Install appropriate wind breaks at the construct ion site to min imize wind 

blown dust. 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

LTS = Less Than S ign i f i can t , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T E I R 

11. S U M M A R V 

J A N U A R Y Z O O B 

Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M s tanda rd C O A / M M 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

Air Quality continued C O A AIR-2: C o n s t r u c t i o n E m i s s i o n s . Pr io r to issuance o f a demol i t ion, g rad ing, 

o r bui ldmg permit . To min imize construct ion equipment emissions dur ing 

construct ion, the project appl icant shall require the construct ion contractor to: 

a) Demonstrate compl iance with BAAQMD Regulat ion 2, Rule 1 (General 

Requirements) for all portable construct ion equipment subject to that rule. 

BAAQMD Regulat ion 2, Rule I. provides the issuance of authorit ies to 

construct and permits to operate certain types of portable equipment used 

for construct ion purposes (e.g., gasol ine or diesel-powered engines used in 

conjunct ion with power generat ion, pumps, compressors, and cranes) unless 

such equipment compl ies with all appl icable requirements of the "CAPCOA" 

Portable Equipment Registrat ion Rule" or with all appl icable requirements of 

the Statewide Portable Equipment Registrat ion Program. This exempt ion is 

provided In BAAQMD Rule 2-1 -1 05. 

b) Perform low- NOx tune-ups on all dlesel-poiwered construct ion equipment 

greater than SO horsepower (no more than 30 days prior to the start of use of 

. that equipment). Periodic tune-ups (every 90 days) shall be perfoi 'med for 

such equipment used cont inuously durmg the construct ion per iod. 

E. N O I S E AND V I B R A T I O N 

No significant construction-related noise and vibration impacts 

would occur with implementation of the City Standard Conditions 

of Approval listed in this table. 

C O A NOISE-I : D a y s / H o u r s o f C o n s t r u c t i o n Opera t i on . Ongoing throughout 

demoli t ion, grad ing, a n d / o r construct ion. The project applicant shall require ' 

construct ion contractors to limit standard construct ion activities as fol lows: 

a) Construction activities are limited lo between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, except that pi le driving and /o r other extreme noise 

generating activities greater than 90 d8A l imited to between 8:00 a.m. and 

4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

LTS ^ Less Than Signif icant . SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable. S = Signif icant 
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J A N U A R Y 2 0 0 B M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A C E P H O l t C T EVR 
II . S U M M A R Y 

Table II-l Summary of impacts. Conditions of Approval (COA) and iVlitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M 

Noise & Vibration continued 

Standard C O A / M M 

b) Any construct ion activity proposed to occur outside of the standard hoi i i s of 

7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through Friday for special activities (such as 

concrete pour ing which may require mure cont inuous aniounts of t ime) shall 

be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, with criteria inc luding the proximity of 

residential uses and a considerat ion of resident 's preferences for whether the 

activity Is acceptable If the overall durat ion of construct ion is shortened and 

such construct ion activit ies shall only be al lowed with the prior written 

author izat ion of the Bui lding Services Div is ion. 

c) Construct ion activity shal l not occur on Saturdays, with the fol lowing possible 

except ions: 

• Prior to the bui ld ing being enc losed, requests for Saturday construct ion for 

special activities (such as concrete pour ing which may require more 

coi i t inuous amounts of t lmeX shal l be evaluated on a case-by-case bas is , 

with criteria including the proximity of residential uses and a considerat ion 

of resident 's preferences for whether the activity is acceptable if the overall 

duration of construct ion is shortened. Such construct ion activities sfiail 

only be al lowed on Saturdays with the pr ior written author izat ion of the 

Bui lding Services Div is ion. 

• After the bui lding is enc losed, requests for Saturday construct ion activities 

shall only be al lowed on Saturdays with the prior written author izat ion of 

the Building Services Div is ion, and only then within the interior of the 

bui lding with the doors and windows c losed. 

d) N O extreme noise generat ing activities (greater than 90 dBA) shall be al lowed 

on Saturdays, witfi no except ions. 

e) N O construct ion activity shal l take place on Sundays or Federal hol idays, 

f) Construct ion activities include but are not l imited to: truck idl ing, moving 

equipment (including t rucks, elevators, e tc ) or materials, deliveries, and 

construct ion meetings held on-site in a non-enclosed area. 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

_ M M / C O A _ 

LTS 

L i S = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O I E C T E I R 

I I . S U M M A R Y 

JANUARY 2Q0B 

Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and P îtigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

WUIiout 

M M S t a n d a r d C O A / M M 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi th 

M M / C O A 

Noise & Vibration continued C O A NOISE-2: No ise C o n t r o l . Ongoing throughout demoli t ion, g rad ing, a n d / o r 

construct ion. To reduce noise impacts due to construct ion, the pi oject applicant 

shall require construct ion contractors to implement a site-specif ic noise 

reduction program, subject to city review and approval , which includes the 

fol lowing rrieasures: 

a) Equipment and trucks used for project construct ion shal l ut i l ize the best 

available noise control techniques (e.g., Improved muff lers, equipment 

redesign, use of intake si lencers, ducts, engine enclosures and acousrically-

attenuatlng shields or shrouds, wherever feasible). 

b) Except as provided herein, Impact tools (e.g., jack hammers, pavement 

breakers, and rock drills) used for project construct ion shall be hydraulical ly 

or electrically powered wherever possible to avoid noise associated with 

compressed air exhaust f rom pneumatical ly powered tools. However, where 

use of pneumatic tools is unavoidable, an exhaust muff ler on the compressed 

air exhaust shall be used ; this muff ler can lower noise levels f rom the exhaust 

by up to about 10 dBA. External jackets on the tools themselves shall be used 

if such Jackets are commercia l ly available, and this could achieve a reduction 

of 5 dBA. Quieter procedures shall be used, such as dri l ls rather than impact 

equipment, whenever such procedures are available and consistent with 

construct ion procedures. 

c) Stationary noise sources shall be located as far f rom adjacent receptors as 

possible, and they shal l be muff led and enclosed within temporary sheds, 

incorporate Insulation barriers, or use other measures as determined by the 

City to provide equivalent noise reduction 

d) The noisiest phases of construct ion shall be l imited to less than ) 0 days at a 

t ime. Exceptions may be al lowed i f t he City determines an extension is 

necessary and all available nqjse reduction controls are implemented. 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than S ign i f i cant , SU ^ Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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J A N U A R Y Z O O B M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V l L L A C t P R O J E C T E l t l 
11, S U M M A S V 

Table M l Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M 

Noise & Vibration continued 

Standard C O A / M M 

C O A NOtSE-3: No ise C o m p l a i n t P rocedures . Ongoing throughout demoli t ion, 

g rad ing, a n d / o r construct ion. Prlot to the issuance of each bui ld ing permit, 

a long with the submiss ion of construct ion documents, the project appl icant shall 

submit to the C i ly Building Services Division a list of measures to respond to and 

track complaints pertaining to consi ruct ion noise. These measures shall include: 

a) A procedure and phone numbers for noti fying the City Building Services 

Divis ion staff and Oakland Police Depa f lmen i ; (during regular construct ion 

hours and off-hours); 

b) A sign posted on-site pertaining with permit ted construct ion days and hours 

and complaint procedures and who to notify in the event of a prob lem. The 

sign shall also include a l isting of both the City and construct ion contractor 's 

telephone numbers (during regular construct ion hours and off-hours): 

c) The designat ion of an on-site construct ion complaint and enforcement 

manager for the project; ' 

d) Not i f icat ion of neighbors and occupants within 300 feet of the project 

construct ion area at least 30 days in advance of extreme noise generat ing 

activities about the est imated durat ion o f t h e activity; and 

e) A preconstruct ion meeting shall be held with the Job Inspectors and the 

genera! contractor/on-si te project rnanager to conf i rm that noise measures 

and practices (including construct ion hours, ne ighborhood notiFicai ion, 

posted s igns, etc.) are completed. 

C O A NOISE-4: Inter ior No ise . Pr ior to issuance o f a bui ld ing permit. If necessary 

to comply with the interior noise requirements of the City of Oakland's General 

Plan Noise Element and achieve an acceptable interior noise level, noise 

reduction in the form of sound-rated assembl ies (i.e., windows, exterior doors, 

and walls) shal l be incorporated into project bu i ld ing des ign, based upon 

recommendat ions of a qual i f ied acoust ical engineer. Final recommendat ions for 

sound-rated assemblies wil l depend on the specif ic bui lding designs and layout 

of bui ld ings on the site and shall be determined dur ing the design phase; 

however, the fol lowing sound-rated assembly recommendat ions, based on 

Level of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant . SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable. S = Signif icant 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T E l f l 
I I . S U M M A R Y 

J A M U A R Y 2 0 0 8 

Table II-I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Without 
MM 

Noise & Vibration continued 

Standard C O A / M M 

the conceptual project layout and des ign (described in Chapter III, Project 

Descript ion) should be Included In the final study and wil l be included in the 

Standard Condi t ion of Approval : 

An alternate form of venti lat ion, such as air condi t ion ing systems, shall be 

Included In the design for all units located within 659 feet of the centerl ine of SR-

24, or within 1 53 feet of the centerl ine of 40'" Street, or within 166 feet of the 

centerl ine of MacArthur Boulevard to ensure that widows can remain closed for 

pro longed periods of t ime to meet the interior noise standard and Uni form 

Bui lding Code Requirements^ 

A l l residential bui lding facades directly exposed to and within 240 feet of the 

centerl ine of SR-24 must be constructed to meet the interior DNL 45 dB 

requirement; this l ikely could be achieved with an overall STC-30 rating with 

vvindows having a min imum STC-34 rat ing. This could be achieved with a typical 

1 -inch irisulated g laz ing assembly, possibly with one light being laminated (or 

other appropriate example assembly). Quali ty control must be exercised in 

construct ion to ensure all air-gaps and perietratldns of the bui ld ing shell are 

control led and sealed. 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

C O A NOlSE-5: Pi le D r i v i n g and O t h e r Ext reme No i se C e n e r a l o r s . Ongoing 

throughout demol i t ion, g rad ing, a n d / o r construct ion. To further reduce potent ial 

pier dr i l l ing, pile driving and /o r other extreme noise generat ing construct ion 

impacts greater than 90 dBA, a set of site-specif ic noise attenuation measures 

shall be completed under the supervision of a qual i f ied acoust ical consultant. 

Prior to commencing construct ion, a plan for such measures shall be submit ted 

for.review and approval by the City.to ensure that max imum feasible noise 

attenuation wlH be achieved. This plan shall be based on the final design o f t h e 

project. A third-party peer review, paid for by the project appticant, may be 

required.to assist the City in evaluatingithe feasibil i ty and effectiveness of the 

noise reducl lbri plan submit ted by the project appl icant. The cri ter ion for 

approving the plan shall be a determinat ion that max imum feasible noise 

attenuation wil l be achieved. A special inspect ion deposit is required to ensure 

compl iance with the noise reduction plan. The amount of the deposit shall be 

LTS = Less Than S ign i f i cant , SU = Signif icant and.Unavoidable, S - Signif icant 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T E I R 

11. S U M M A R Y 

Table M l Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M 

Noise & Vibrat ion cont inued 

S tanda rd C O A / M M 

determined by.the Bui lding Off ic ia l and the deposit shall be submit ted by the 

project appticant concurrent wi th submit ta l of the noise reduction plan. The 

noise reduction plan shall inc lude, but not be l imited to. an evaluation of 

implement ing the fol lowing measures. These attenuation measures shall include 

as many o f t h e fo l lowing contro l strategies as appl icable to the site and 

construct ion activity: 

a) Erect temporary plywood noise barriers around the construct ion site, 

particularly along on sites adjacent to residential bu i ld ings; 

b) Implement "quiet" pile driving technology (such as pre-dri i l ing of pi les, the 

use of more than one pile driver to shorten the total pile driving duration), 

where feasible, In considerat ion of geotechnical and structural requirements 

and condi t ions; 

c) Uti l ize noise control blankets on the bui lding, structure as the bui lding is 

erected to reduce noise emiss ion f rom the site; 

d) Evaluate the feasibil i ty of noise contro l at the receivers.by temporari ly 

improving the noise reduct ion capabi l i ty of adjacent bui ldings by the use of 

sound blankets for example, and implement such measure if such measures 

are feasible and would not iceably reduce noise Impacts; and 

e) Moni tor the effectiveness of noise attenuation rrieasures by taking noise 

measurements. 

C O A NOlSE-6: V ib ra t i ons Ad jacen t H i s to r i c S t ruc tu res . Pr io r to issuance o f a 

demoli t ion, g rad ing or bui lding permit. The project appl icant shall retain a 

structural engineer or other appropriate professional to determine threshold 

levels of vibration and cracking that could damage bui ld ings adjacent to the 

project site and design means and methods of construct ion that shall be ut i l ized 

to not exceed the thresholds. 

Leve l of 
S ign i f i cance 

With 
M M / C O A 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S Signif icant 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P F l O J E C T E l R 

M . S U M M A R Y 

J A N U A R Y 2 0 0 F 

Table 11 1 Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 
Level of Level of 

Significance Significance 
Without With 

Impact MM Standard COA/MM MM/COA 

F, HVHRQLOCV AND WATER QUALITY 

No significant hydrology and water quality impacts would occur 

with implementation ofthe City Stcini/cird Cond/tiatis of Approval 

listed in this table. 

C O A H Y D R O l (same as C O A CEO-1) : E r o s i o n and Sed imen ta t i on Con t ro l 

P lan . Prior to any grad ing oct ivi i les. 

a) The project applicant shall obtain a grading permi l if required by the Oakland 

Grading Regulations pursuant to Section 1 5.04.780 of the Oak land Munic ipal 

Code , The grading permit appl icat ion shal l include an erosion and 

sedimentat ion control p lan. The erosion and sedimentat ion control plan shall 

include all i iecessaiY ineasures to be taken to prevent excessive stormwater 

runoff or carrying by stormwater runoff of sol id materials oh to lands of 

adjacent property owners, publ ic streets, or to creeks as a result of 

condi t ions created by grading operat ions. The plan shall inc lude, but not be 

l imited to, such measures as short-term erosion control p lant ing, waterproof 

s lope'cover ihg, check dams, Interceptor ditches, benches, storm drains, 

dissipat ion structures, diversion d ikes, retarding berms and barriers, devices 

to trap, store and fi lter out sediment, and stormwater retention basins. Off-

site work by the project applicant may be necessary. The project applicant 

shall obtain permission or easements necessary for off-site work. There shall 

be a clear notation that the plan is subject to changes as changing condit ions 

occur. Calculat ions of ant ic ipated stormwaler runoff and sediment volumes 

shall be inc luded, if required by the Director of Development or designee. The 

plan shall specify that, after construct ion Is complete, the project applicant 

shall ensure that the storm dra in sys tem shal l be Inspected and that the 

project applicant shall clear the system of any debris or sediment. 

Ongoing throughout grading and construction activities. 

b) The project applicant shall implement the approved erosion and 

sedimentat ion plan. No grading shal l occur dur ing the wet weather season 

(October 1 5 through Apr i l 1 5) unless specif ical ly author ized. in writ ing by ttie 

Bui ld ing Services Div is ion. 

LTS 

ITS = Less Than S ign i f i can t , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S -= Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M S tanda rd C O A / M M 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

Hydsoiagy & Water Quality continued C O A H Y O R O - 2 : S to rmwa te r Po l l u t i on Preven t ion P lan (SWPPP). Pr ior to and 

ongoing throughout demoli t ion, g rad ing , a n d / o r construct ion activit ies. The 

project appl icant must obtain coverage under the General Cons i ruc t ion Activity 

Storm Water Permit (General Construct ion Permit) issued by the State Water 

Resources Contro l Board (SWRCB). The project appl icant must File a notice of 

Intent (NOI) with the SWRCB. The' project appl icant wil l be required to prepare a 

stormwater pol lut ion prevention plan (SWPPP). At a m in imum, the SWPPP shal l 

include a descr ipt ion of construct ion materials, practices, and equipment storage 

and maintenance; a list of pol lutants l ikely to contact stormwater; site-specif ic 

erosion and sedimentat ion control practices; a list of provisions to el iminate or 

reduce discharge of materials to stormwater; Best Management Practices (BMPs). 

and an Inspection and monitor ing program. Prior to the issuance of any 

construct ion-related permits; the project applicant shal l submit a copy of the 

SWPPP and evidence of approval of the SWPPP by the SWRCB to the Building 

Services Div is ion. Implementat ion of the SWPPP shall start with the 

commencement of construct ion and cont inue though the complet ion o f t h e 

project. After construct ion is comple ted, the project appl icant shal l submit a 

notice of termination to the SWRCB. 

C O A H Y D R O - 3 : Pos t -Cons t ruc t i on S to rmwa te r Po l lu t i on M a n a g e m e n t P lan . 

Pr ior to issuance of bui lding permi t (or other construct ion-related permit. The 

appl icant shall comply with the requirements of Provision C.3 of the Nat ional 

Pollutant Discharge El imination System (NPDES) permit issued to the Alameda 

Countywide Clean Water Program. The appl icant shal l submit with the appl icat ion 

for a bui ld ing permit (or other construct ion-related permit) a completed 

Stormwater Supplemental Form for the Bui ld ing Services Div is ion. The project 

drawings submitted for the bui ld ing permit (or other construction-related permit) 

shall contain a stormwater pol lut ion management p lan, for review and approval 

by the City, to l imit the discharge of pol lutants in stormwater after construct ion 

of the project to the max imum extent pract icable. 

LTS 

LTS 

- LTS = Less Than S ign i f i can t . SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable. S = Signif icant 
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I L S U M M A R Y 

J A N U A R Y 2 0 0 8 

Table II-1 Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Level of 
Significance 

Without 
MM Standard COA/MM 

Level of 
Significance 

With 
MM/COA 

Hydrology & Water Quality continued a) The post-construction stormwater pollution management plan shall include 
and identify the following: 
• All proposed impervious surface on the site; 
• Anticipated directional flows of on-site stormwater runoff; and 
• Site design measures to reduce the amount of impervious surface area and 

directly connected Impervious surfaces; and 
• Source control measures lo limit the potential for stormwater pollution; 

and 

• Stormwater treatment.measures.to remove pollutants from stormwater 
runoff. 

b) The following additional information shall be submitted with the post-
construction stormwater pollution management plan: • 
• Detailed hydraulic sizing calculations for each stormwater treatment 

measure proposed; and 
• Pollutant removal information demonstrating that any proposed 

manufactured/mechanical (i.e., non-laridscape-based) stormwater 
treatment measure, when not used in combination with a landscape-based 
treatment measure, is capable or removing the range of pollutants typically 
removed by landscape-based treatment measures. 

All proposed stormwater treatment measures shall incorporate appropriate 
planting rnaterlals for stormwater treatment (for landscape-based treatment 
measures) and shall be designed with considerations for vector/mosquito 
control. Proposed planting materials for all proposed landscape-based 
stormwater treatment measures shall be Included on the landscape and irrigation 
plan for the project. The applicant Is not required to include on-site stormwater 
treatment measures in the post-construction stormwater pollution management 
plan if he,or she secures approval from Planning and Zoning of a proposal that 
demonstrates.compliance wlthlhe requiremerits ofthe City's Alternative 
Compliance Program. 

LTS = Less Tlian Significant . SU = Significant and Unavoidable, S Significant 
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Table II-I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M -

Hydrology & Water Quality continued 

Standard C O A / M M 

Pr ior to f ina l permi t inspection. The appl icant shal l implement the approved 

stormwater pol lut ion management plan. 

C O A H V D R O - 4 : Ma in tenance A g r e e m e n t fo r S to rmwa te r T rea tmen t M e a s u r e s . 

Pr ior to f ina l zoning Inspection. For projects incorporat ing stormwater treatment 

measures, the appl icant shall enter into the "Standard City of Oakland 

Stormwater Treatment Measures Maintenance Agreement," in accordance with 

Provision C.3.e of the NPDES permit, which provides, in part, for the fo l lowing: 

• The appl icant accepting responsibi l i ty for the adequate instal lat ion/ 

const rur t ion, operat ion, maintenance, inspect ion, and report ing of any on-

site stormwater treatment measures being incorporated into the project until 

the responsibi l i ty is legally transferred to another entity; and 

• Legal access to the on-site stormwater treatment measures for 

representatives of the City, the local vector control district, and staff of the 

Regional Water Quality Cot^trol Board, San Francisco Region, for the purpose 

of verifying the implementat ion, operat ion, and maintenance of the on-site 

stormwater treatment measures and to take corrective act ion if necessary. 

The agreement shall be recorded at the County Recorder 's Off ice at the 

appl icant 's expense. 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi th 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

G. G E O L O G Y , SOILS A N D SEISMICITY 

No significant geology, soils and seismicity impacts would occur 

with implementation of the City Standard Conditions of Approval 

listed in this table. 

COA GEO-1 (same as COA HYDRO-M; Erosion and Sedimentation Control 

Plan. Prior to any grading activities. 

a) The ptoject appl icant shal l obtain a grading permit if required by the Oakland 

Grading Regulations pursuant to Section 1 5.04.780 of the Oakland Munic ipal 

Code . The grading permit appl icat ion shall include an erosion and 

sedimentat ion control p lan. The erosion and sedimentat ion control plan shall 

include all necessary measures to. be taken to prevent excessive stormwater 

runoff or carrying by stormwater runoff of so l id materials on to lands of 

adjacent property owners, public streets, or to creeks as a result of 

condit ions created by grading operat ions. The plan shall inc lude, but not be 

l imited to, such measures as short-term erosion control plant ing, waterpioof 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than S ign i f i can t , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Significant 
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J A N U A R Y 2 0 0 8 

Table 11 1 Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M S tanda rd C O A / M M 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

Geology. Soi ls and Seismicity cont inued s lope cover ing, check dams. Interceptor di tches, benches, storm drains, 

dissipat ion structures, diversion dikes, retarding berms and barriers, devices 

. to trap, store and filter out sediment, and stormwater retention basins. Off-

site work by (he project appl icant may be necessary -The project applicant 

shall obtain permiss ion or easements necessary for off-site work. There shall 

be a clear notation that the plan is subject to changes as changing condit ions 

occur. Calculat ions of anticipated stormwater runoff and sediment volumes 

shall be Included, If required by the Director of Development or designee. 

The plan shall specify that, after construct ion Is complete, the project 

appl icant shall ensure that the storm drain system shal l be Inspected and 

that the project appl icant shall clear the system of any debris or sediment. 

Ongoing throughout grading and construction activities. 

b) The project appl icant shall implement the approved erosion and 

sedimentat ion p lan. No grading shall occur dur ing the wet weather season 

(October 1 5 through Apri l 1 5) unless specif ical ly author ized in writ ing by the 

Building Services Div is ion. 

C O A C E O - 2 : So i ls Repor t . Required as par t o f t h e submi t ta l o f a TentanVe Tract 

or Tentative Parcel Map. A prel iminary soi ls report for each construct ion site 

within the project area shall be required as part if this project. The soi ls reports 

shall be based, at least in part, on informat ion obtained from^on-site test ing. 

Specif ical ly the m in imum contents of the report should include: . 

A. Logs of borings and/or profiles of test pits and trenches: 

. a) The min imum number of bor ings acceptable, when not used in 

combinat ion with test pits or trenches, shall be two (2), when In the 

opin ion of the Soils Engineer such borings shall be sufficient to establ ish a 

soils profi le suitable for the desigti of all the foot ings, foundat ions, and 

retaining structures. ; • ' 

b) The depth of each bor ing shall be sufficient to provide adequate design 

criteria for all proposed structures. 

LTS 

LTS ^ Less Than S ign i f i can t , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S =• Signif icant 
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Table il l Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M Standard C O A / M M 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

Geology, Soils and Seismicity continued c) Al l bor ing logs shall be included in the soils report. 

B. Test pits and trenches: 

a) Test pits and trenches shall be of suff icient length and depth to establ ish 

a suitable soils prof i le for the design of all proposed structures. 

b) Soils profi les of all test pits and trenches shall be inc luded in the soils 

report. 

C. A plat shall be included which shows the relationship of all tlie borings, test 

pits, and trenches to the exterior boundary ofthe site. Tiie plat shall also 

show the location of all proposed site improvements. All proposed 

Improvements shall be labeled.-

D. Copies of all data generated by the field and/or laboratory testing to 

determine allowable soil bearing pressures, sheer strength, active and 

passive pressures, maximum allowable slopes where applicable and any other 

information which may be required for the proper design of foundations, 

retaining walls, and other structures to be erected subsequent to or 

concurrent with work done under the grading permit. 

E. Soils Report- A written report 'shall be submit ted which shall but is not l imited 

to the fo l lowing: 

a. Site descr ipt ion. 

b. Local and site geology. 

c. Review of previous field and laboratory investigations for the site, 

d. Review of information on or in the vicinity of the site on file at the 

Information Counter, City of Oakland. Office of Planning and Building. 

e. Site stability shall be addressed with particular attention to existing 

condit ions and proposed corrective attention to exist ing conditions and 

proposed corrective actions at locations where land stability problems exist. 

f. .Conclusions and recommendations for foundations and retaining structures, 

resistance to lateral loading, s lopes, and specif ications, for fi l ls, and 

pavement design as required. 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable. S = Signif icant 
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Table M l Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Level of 
Significance 

Without 
MM Standard COA/MM 

Level of 
Significance 

With 
MM/COA 

Geology, Soils and Seismicity continued g. Conclusions and recommendations for temporary and permanent erosion 
control and drainage. If not provided In a separate report they shall be 
appended to the required soils report. 

h. All other items which a Soils Engineer deems necessary. 

i. the signature and registration number of the Civil Engineer preparing the 
report. 

The Director of Planning and Building may reject a report that she/he 
believes is not sufficient. The Director of Planning and Building may refuse to 
accept d soils report ifthe certification date ofthe responsible soils engineer 
on said document is more than three years old. In this instance , the Director 
may be require that the old soils report be recertified, that an addendum to 
the soils report be submitted, or that a new soils report be provided. 

COA CEO-3: Geotechnical Report. Required as part of the submittal of a 
tentative Tract Map or tentative Parcel Map. 
a) A site-specific, design level. Landslide or Liquefaction geotechnical 

investigation for each consiruction sile within the project area shall be 
required as part If this project. Specifically: 

Each Investigation shall include an analysis of expected ground motions at 
the site from identified faults. The analyses shall be accordance with 
applicable City ordinances and polices, and consistent with the most recent 
version of the California Building Code, which requires structural design that 

can accommodate ground accelerations expected from identified faults. 
The investigations shall determine final design pai-afneters for the walls, 
foundations, foundation slabSj surrounding related improvements, and 
Infrastructure (utilities, roadways, parking lots, and sidewalks). 

The investigations shall be reviewed and approved by a registered 
geotechnical engineer. All recommendations by the project engineer, 
geotechnical engineer, will be included In the final design, as approved by the 
City of Oakland, 

.LTS 

LTS = Less Than Significant , SU = Significant and Unavoidable. S = Significant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

impact 

Level o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M 

Geology, Soils and Seismicity continued 

s t a n d a r d C O A / M M 

The geotechnical report shall include a map prepared by a land surveyor or 

civil engineer that shows all field work and location of the "No Build" rone. 

The map shall include a statement that the locations and (imitations o f t he 

geologic features are accurate representations of said features as they exist 

on the ground, were placed on this map by the surveyor, the civil engineer oi 

under their supervision, and are accurate to the best of their knowledge. 

Recommendations that are applicable to foundation design, earthwork, and 

site preparation that were prepared prior to or during the projects design 

phase, shall be incorporated In the project. 

A peer review is required for the Geotechnical Report. Personnel reviewing 

the geologic report shall approve the report, reject It. or withhold approval 

pending the submission by the applicant or subdivider of further geologic 

and engineering studies to more adequately define active fault traces. 

Final seismic considerations for the site shall be submitted to and approved 

by the City of Oakland Building Services Division prior to commencement of 

the project. 

b) Tentative Tract or Parcel Map approvals shall require, but not be l imited to 

approval o f t h e Geotechnical Report. 

H. PUBLIC H E A L T H A N D H A Z A H D S 

Wo significant public health and hazards impacts would occur 

with Implementation ofthe City Standard Conditions of Approval 

listed in this table. 

C O A HAZ-1 : H a z a r d s Best M a n a g e m e n t Prac t i ces . Pr io r fo issuance o f a 

demol i t ion, g rad ing, or bui ld ing permit. The project appl icant and construct ion 

contractor shall ensure that construct ion best management practices are 

implemented as part of construct ion to min imize the potential negative effects to 

groundwater and soi ls . These shall include the fol lowing: 

a) Fol low manufacture's recommendat ions on use, storage, and disposal of 

chemical products used in construct ion; 

b) Avo id overtopping construct ion equipment fuel gas tanks; 

c) During routine maintenance of construct ion equipment , propei ly contain and 

remove grease and oi ls; 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi th 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than-Sign i f icant . SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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Table M l Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

• M M 

Public Health & Hazards continued 

; S tanda rd C O A / M M 

d) Properly d ispose of d iscatded containers of fuels and other chemicals, 

e) Ensure that construcl ior i would not have a signif icant impact on the 

• environment or pose a substantial health risk to construct ion workers and the 

occupants of the proposed devefoprrient. Soi l sampl ing and chemical analyses 

of samples shall be performed to determine the extent of potential 

contaminat ion beneath all UST's, elevator shafts, clarif iers, and subsui face 

hydraulic lifts when on-site demol i t ion , or construct ion activities would 

pqtential iy affect a particular development or bui ld ing. 

f) If so i l , groundwater or other environmental med ium with suspected 

contaminat ion is encountered unexpectedly dur ing construct ion activities 

(e.g.. Identified by odor or visual s ta in ing, or if any underground storage 

tanks, abandoned drums or other hazardous materials or wastes are 

encountered), the appticant shal l cease work- in the vicinity of the suspect 

mater ia l , the area shall be secured as necessary, and the applicant shall take 

all appropriate measures to protect human health and the environment. 

Appropr iate measures shall include noti f icat ion of regulatory agency(ies) and 

implementat ion of the actions descr ibed In Standard Condi t ions of Approval 

(see C O A HAZ-3 and HAZ-5 below) as necessary, to Identify the nature and 

extent of contaminat ion. Work shall no l resume In the area(5) affected unti l 

the measures have been Implemented under the oversight o f the City or 

regulatotv agency, as appropriate. 

C O A HAZ-2 : A s b e s t o s Remova l in S t ruc tu res . Pr ior to issuance of a demoli t ion 

permit . If asbestos Is found to be present In bui lding materials to be removed, 

demol i t ion and disposal Is required to be conducted in accordance with 

procedures specif ied by Regulat ion 11, Rule 2 (Asbestos Demol i t ion, Renovation 

and Manufacturing) of Bay Area Air Quali ty Management District (BAAQMD) 

regulat ions, as may be amended. ,• 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

LTS « Less Tl ian S ign i f i cant , SU •= "Significant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Level of 

Significance 

Without 

MM Standard C O A / M M 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

Public Health & Hazards continued C O A HAZ-3 ; Phase ( a n d / o r Phase 11 Repo r t s . Prior to issuance of a demol i t ion, 

g rad ing , or bui lding permit. Prior to issuance of demol i t ion , grading, or bui ld ing 

permits the project appl icant shal l submit to the Fire Prevention Bureau. 

Hazardous Materials Unit, a Phase 1 environmental site assessment report, and a 

Phase 11 report if warranted by the Phase 1 report for the project site. The reports 

shall make recommendat ions for remedial act ion, If appropriate, and should be 

s igned by a Registered Environmental Assessor , Professional Geologist , or 

Professional Engineer. 

LTS 

C O A HAZ-4 : Lead-Based P a i r i t / C o a t l n g s , A s b e s t o s , o r PCB Occur rence 

A s s e s s m e n t . P r i o r to Issuance o f a denwti t ion, g rad ing , o r bui lding permit . The 

project appl icant shall submit a cori iprehensive assessment report, signed by a 

qual i f ied environmental profess ional , document ing the presence or lack thereof 

of asbestos-containing materials (ACM), lead-based paint, and any other bui ld ing 

materials or stored materials classif ied as hazardous waste by State or federal 

law. 

LTS 

C O A HAZ-5; Env i r onmen ta l Site A s s e s s m e n t R e j i o n s Remed ia t i on . Pr ior to 

issuance o f a demoli t ion, g rad ing , o r bui lding permit . If the environmental site 

assessment reports recommend remedial act ion, the project applicant shal l : 

a) Consul t with the appropriate local , State, and federal environmental 

regulatory agencies to ensure suff ic ient min imizat ion of risk lo human health 

and environmental resources, both dur ing and after construct ion, posed by 

soil contaminat ion, groundwater contaminat ion, or otfier surface hazards 

inc luding, but not l imited to, underground storage tanks, fuel distr ibut ion 

l ines, waste pits and sumps. 

b) Obtain and submit written evidence of approval for any remedial action if 

required by a local, State, or federal environmental regulatory agency. 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Significant, SU = Significant and Unavoidable, S = Significanl 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M 

Public Health & Hazards continued 

Standard C O A / M M 

c) Submit a copy of all appl icable documentat ion required by loca l . State, and 

federal environmental regulatory agencies, inc luding but not l imited to: 

permit appl icat ions, Phase I and li environmental site assessments, human 

health and ecological risk assessments, rehiedial act ion plans, risk 

management plans, soil management plans, and groundwater management 

plans. 

Prior to Issuing ariy permits for construct ion at the project site, a 

Construct ion-Phase Risk 'Management Plan (RMP) shal l be prepared for the 

project. The RMP shal l Indude any health and safely measures determined 

necessary In the HHRA to protect the health of construct ion workers and 

nearby pubtic dur ing construct ion activit ies. These 

measures may potential ly include dust contro l , air moni tor ing, and /o r the 

use of personal protective equipment dur ing construct ion aa iv i t i es . Act ion 

levels for contaminants of concern shal l be establ ished, with detai led 

descript ions of corrective actions to be taken In the event that the act ion 

levels are reached dur ing moni tor ing. The RMP shal l also Include safety and 

emergency response measures included in the City 's Standard Condi t ions 

HAZ-1 and HAZ-2. The RMP shall be reviewed and approved by the City of 

Oak land or designated regulatory oversight agency. 

d) Imptementatibn of COA HAZ-S would require a Remediat ion Act ion Plan (RAP). 

Required remedial actions shall Include measures to ensure that any potential 

added health risks to future site users as a result of hazardous materials are 

reduced to a cumulative human health risk of less than 1x10-6 (one In one 
mill ion) for carcinogens and a cuinutai ive hazard index of 1.0 for non-

carc inogens, or other site-specif ic goals establ ished by regulatory oversight 

agencies. The potential r isks to human health in excess of these goals may be 

reduced either by remediat ion of the contaminated soils or groundwater (e.g., 

excavat ion. 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU ='Significant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Without 
MM Standard C O A / M M 

Level of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

Public Health & Hazards continued and off-site d isposal of soils and treatment of groundwater) and /o r 

implementat ion of Institutional controls and engineer ing controls (IC/EC). 

IC/EC may include the use of hardscape (buildings and pavements), 

importat ion of clean soli in landscaped areas to el iminate exposure 

pathways, and deed restr ict ions. Specif ic remedies would depend on the 

f indings of the site-specif ic HHRA and the requirements of the regulatory 

agencies 

C O A HAZ-6 : Lead-Based Pa in t Remed ia t i on . Pr ior to issuance of ft demofi i ion, 

g rad ing, o r bui lding permit. If lead-based paint is present, the project appticant 

shall submit specif icat ions signed by a certif ied Lead Supervisor. Project Monitor, 

or Project Designer for the stabi l izat ion and/or removal o f t h e identif ied lead 

paint in accordance with all appl icable laws and regulat ions, inc luding but not 

necessari ly l imited to: Ca l /OSHA 's Construct ion Lead Standard, 8 C C R l 532.1 and 

DHS regulation 17 CCR Sections 35001 through 36100 , as may be amended. 

LIS 

C O A HAZ-7 : A s b e s t o s Remed ia t i on . Pr ior to issuance of a demol i t ion, g rad ing , 

or bui ld ing permit. If asbestos-contain ing materials (ACM) are present, the 

project appl icant shall submit specif icat ions s igned by a cert i f ied asbestos 

consultant for the removal, encapsulat ion, or enclosure of the identi f ied A C M in 

accordance with all appl icable laws and regulat ions, inc luding but not necessari ly 

l imited to: Cal i fornia Code of Regulat ions, Title 8; Business and Professions 

Code; Division 3; Cal i fornia Health & Safety Code 2591 5-2591 9.7; and Bay Area 

Air Quali ty Management Distr ict, Regulat ion 11, Rule 2, as may be amended. 

LTS 

C O A HAZ-8 : O t h e r Mater ia ls C l a s s i f i e d as H a z a r d o u s Waste . Pr ior to issuance 

o f a demoli t ion, grading,-or bui lding permit . If other bui lding materials or stored 

materials classif ied as hazardous waste by State or federal law is present, the 

project applicant shall submit written conf i rmat ion that all State and federal laws 

and regulations shall be fol lowed vvhen prof i l ing, handl ing, t reat ing, t ransport ing 

and /o r d isposing of such materials. 

ns 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant . SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S =• Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Level of 
Significance 

Without 
MM Standard COA/MM 

Level of 
Significance 

With 
MM/COA 

Public Health & Hazards continued COA HAZ-9: Health and Safety Plan per Assessment. Prior to issuance o fa 
demolition, grading, or building permit. If the required lead-based 
paint/coatings, asbestos; or PCB assessment finds presence of such materials, 
the project applicant shall create arid Implement a health and safety plan to 
protect workers from risks associated with hazardous materials during 
demolition, renovation of affected structures, and transport and disposal. 

LTS 

COA HAZ-10: Fire Safety Phasing Piatt. Prior to issuance o fa demolition, 
grading, or building permit and concurrent with any p-job submittal permit. The 
project applicant shall submit a separate fire safety phasing plan to the Planning 
and Zoning Division and Fire Services Division for their review and approval. The 
fire safety plan shall include all of the fire safety features incorporated into the 
project and the schedule for implementation of the features. Fire Services 
Division may require changes to the plan or may reject the plan if It does not 
adequately address fire hazards associated with the project as a whole or the 
Individual phase. 

LTS 

COA HAZ-11: Fire Safety. Prior to and ongoing throughout demolition, grading, 
and/or construction.. The project applicant and construction contractor will 
ensure that during project construction, all construction vehicles and equipment 
will be fitted with spark arrestors to tninimlze accidental Ignition of dty 
construction debris and surrounding dry vegetation. 

LTS 

I. PUBLIC SERVICES 

No significant public services Impacts would occur with 

implementation of the City Standard Conditions of Approval listed 

in this table. 

COA SERV-1: Conformance with other Requirements. Prior to Issuance o fa 
demolition, grading, P-job, or other construction related permit. 
a) The project applicant shall comply with all other applicable federal, state, 

regional and/or local codes, requiremenis, regulations, and guidelines, 
including but not limited to those imposed by the City's Building Services 

• Division, the City's Fire Marshal,' and the City's Public Works Agency. 

LT5 

LT5 Less Than Significant , SU = Significant and Unavoidable, 5 => Significant 
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Table M l Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

impac t 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

Without 

M M 

Public Services continued 

Standard C O A / M M 

b) The appl icant shall submit approved bui ld ing plans for project-specif ic needs 

related to f ire protect ion to the Fire Services Divis ion for review and approval , 

including, but not l imited to automatic ext inguishing systems, water supply 

improvements and hydrants, fire department access, and vegetation 

management for preventing fires and soi l eros ion. 

C O A SERV-2; F i re Safety Phas ing P lan . Pr ior to issuance of a demoli t ion, 

g rad ing, a n d / o r construct ion and concurrent with any p-job submi t ta l permit , 

the project appl icant shal l submit a separate fire safety phasing plan to the 

Planning and Zoning Divis ion and Fire Services Divis ion for their review and 

approval . The fire safety plan shall include all of the fire safety features 

incorporated into the project and the schedule for Implementation of the 

features. Fire Services Divis ion may require changes to the plan or may reject the 

plan If it does not adequately address fire hazards associated with the project as 

a whole or the individual phase. 

Level of 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi th 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

J . UTIL IT IES A N D I N F R A S T R U C T U R E 

No significant utilities and infrastructure impacts would occur 

with implementation of the City Standard Cariditlons of Approval 

listed in this table. 

C O A U T l L - l : Waste Reduc t i on and Recyc l i ng . The project applicant will submit 

a Construct ion & Demol i t ion Waste Reduct ion and Recycl ing Plan (WRRP) and an 

Operat ional Diversion Plan (ODP) for review and approval by the Public Works 

Agency. 

Pr ior to Issuance of demoli t ion, g rad ing, o r bui lding permit . Chapter I 5.34 of the 

Oakland Munic ipal Code outl ines requirements for reducing waste and 

opt imiz ing construct ion and demol i t ion (C&D) recycl ing. Affected projects 

Include all new construct ion, renovat ions/ a l terat ions/modi f icat ions with 

construct ion values of $50,000 or more (except R-3), and all demol i t ion 

(Including soft demo).The WRRP must specify the methods by which the 

development wi l l divert C&D debris waste generated by the proposed project 

f rom landfil l d isposal in accordance with current City requirements. Current 

standards, FAQs, and forms are available at www.oak landpw,com/Page39.aspx 

or in the Green Building Resource Center. After approval of the plan, the project 

applicant shall implement the plan. 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , 5U = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

s i gn i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M s t a n d a r d C O A / M M 

Leve l o f • 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

Utilities & Infrastructure continued Ongoing. The ODP wil l identify how the project compl ies with the Recycl ing 

Space Al locat ion Ordinance, (Chapter 1 7.118 of the Oakland Munic ipal Code), 

inc luding capacity calculat ions, and specify the methods by which the 

development wil l meet the current d ivers ion of sol id waste generated by 

operat ion of the proposed project f rom landfil l d isposal in accordance with 

current City requirements. The proposed program shall be In implemented and 

maintained for the durat ion of the proposed activity or facility. Changes to the 

plan may be re-submlt led to the Environmental Services Divis ion o f t h e Public 

Works Agency for review and approval . Any incentive programs shal l remain fully 

operat ional as long as residents and businesses exist at the project site. . 

C O A UT lL -2 : S to rm Water and Sewer . Pr io r to complet ing the f ina l design for 

the project 's sewer service. Conf i rmat ion of the capacity of the City's 

surrounding stormwater and sanitary sewer system and state of repair shall be 

completed by a qual i f ied civil engineer with funding f rom the project applicant. 

The project applicant shall be responsible for the necessary stormwater and 

sanitary sewer infrastructure Improvements to accommodate the proposed 

project. In addi t ion, the applicant shall be required to pay addit ional fees to 

Improve sanitary sewer infrastructure if required by the City. Improvements to 

the exist ing sanitary sewel col lect ion system shal l specif ical ly include, but are 

not l imited to, mechanisms to control or min imize increases in inf i l t rat ion/ inf low 

l o offset sanitary sewer Increases associated with the proposed project. To the 

max imum extent pract icable, the appl icant wil l be required to implement Best 

Management Practices to reduce the peak stormwater runoff from the project 
site. Addit ional ly, the project appl icant shall be responsible for payment of the 

required instal lat ion or hook-up fees to the affected service providers. 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Sign i f icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S - Signif icant 
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Table 11-1 Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Leve l o f 

S ign i f i cance 

Wi thout 

M M Standard C O A / M M 

K. C U L T U R A L A N D P A L E O N T O L O C I C A L R E S O U R C E S 

No significant cultural and paleantological resources impacts 

would occur with Implementation of the City Standard Conditions 

of Approval listed In this table. 

COA CULT-1: Archaeological Resources. Ongoing throughout demolition, 

grading, and/or construction 

Pursuant l o CEQA Guidel ines section 15064.5 (0, "provisions for historical or 

unique archaeological resources accidental ly d iscovered dur ing construct ion" 

shou ld be inst i tuted. Therefore, in the event that any prehistor ic or historic 

subsurface cultural resources are discovered dur ing ground disturbing activit ies, 

ait work within 50 feet of the resources shall be halted and the project appl icant 

and /o r lead agency shal l consul t with a qual i f ied archaeologist or paleontologist 

to assess the signif icance of the f ind. If any f ind is determined to be signif icant, 

representatives of the project proponent and /o r lead agency and the qual i f ied 

archaeologist would meet to determine the appropr iate avoidance measures or 

other appropriate measure, with the ult imate determinat ion to be made by the 

City of Oak land. Al l signif icant cultural materials recovered shall be subject to 

scientif ic analysis, professional museum iruratlon, and a report prepared by the 

qual i f ied archaeologist according lo current professional s tandards. 

In consider ing any suggested measure proposed by the consul t ing archaeologist 

in order to mitigate Impacts to historical resources or unique archaeological 

resources, the project appl icant shall determine whether avoidance is necessary 

and feasible in tight of factors such as the nature of the f ind, project des ign, 

costs, and other considerat ions. If avoidance is unnecessary or infeasible. other 

appropr iate measures (e.g..-data recovery) shall be inst i tuted. Work may proceed 

on other parts of the project site whi le measure for histor ical resources or 

unique archaeological resources is carr ied out. 

Leve l of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, S = Signif icant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Level of 
Significance 

Without 
MM Standard COA/MM 

Level of 
Significance 

With 
MM/COA 

Cultural & Paleontological Resources continued Should an archaeological artifact or feature be discovered on-site during project 
construction, all activities within a 50-foot radius of the find would be halted 
until the findings can be fully Investigated by a qualified archaeologist to 
evaluate the find and assess the significance of the find according to the CEQA 
definition of a historical or unique archaeological resource. If the deposit is 
determined to be significant, the project applicant and the qualified 
archaeologist shall meet to determine the appropriate avoidance measures or 
other appropriate measure, subjeci to approval by the City of Oakland, which 
shall assure implementation of appropriate measure measures recommended by 
the archaeologist. Should archaeologically-significant materials be recovered, the 
qualified archaeologist shall recommend appropriate.analysis and treatment, and 
wouid prepare a report on the findings for submittal to the Northwest 
Information Center. 

COA CULT-2; Human Remains. Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or 
construction 

In the event that human skeletal remains are uncovered at the project site during 
construction or ground-breaking activities, all work shall immediately halt and 
the Alameda County Coroner shall be contacted to evaluate the remains, and 
following the procedures and protocols pursuant to Section 15064.S (e)(l) of ihe 
CEQA Guidelines, If the County Coroner determines that the remains are Native 
American, the City shall contact the California Native American Heritage 
Commission (NAHC), pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 7050.5 of the Health 
and Safely Code, and all excavation and site preparation activities shall cease 
within a SO-foot radius ofthe find until appropriate arrangements are made. If 
the agencies determine that avoidance Is not feasible, then an alternative plan 
shall be prepared with specific steps and timeframe required to resume 
construction activities. Monitoring, data recovery, determination of significance 
and avoidance measures (If applicable) shall be completed expeditiously. 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Significant , SU * Significant and Unavoidable, S = Significant 
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Table II I Summary of Impacts, Conditions of Approval (COA) and Mitigation Measures (MM) 

Impact 

Level of• 

Significance 

Without 

MM 

Cultural & Paleontological Resources continued 

Standard C O A / M M 

COA CULT-3: Paleontological Resources. Ongoing throughout demolition, 
grading, and/or construction 

In the event of an unanticipated discovery of a paleontological resource dur ing 

construct ion, excavations within 50 feet o f t h e find shall be temporar i ly halted or 

diverted until the discovery is examined by a qual i f ied paleontologist (per Society 

o f Vertebrate Paleontology standards (SVP 1995,1996)). The qual i f ied 

paleontologist shall document the discovery as needed, evaluate the potential 

resource, and assess the signif icance of the f ind. The paleontologist shall notify 

the appropriate agencies to 'determine procedures that wouid be fol lowed before 

construct ion Is al lowed to resume at the location of the f ind. If the City 

determines that avoidance is not feasible, the paleontologist shall prepare an 

excavation plan for mit igating the effect o f t h e project on the qualit ies that make 

the resource Important, and such plan shall be Implemented. The plan shall be 

submit ted to the City for review and approval . 

Level of 

S ign i f i cance 

With 

M M / C O A 

L. Aesr i iET ic R E S O U R C E S 

No significant lighting impacts woti/d occur with impiementation 

of the City Standard Conditions of Approval listed in this table. 

COA AES-1; Lighting Plan. Prior to the issuance of an electrical or building 

permit 

The proposed l ighting f ixtures shall be adequately shielded to a point below the 

l ight bulb and reflector-and that prevent unnecessary glare onto adjacent 

propert ies. All l ighting shall be architectural ly Integrated into the site. 

LTS 

LTS 

LTS = Less Than Signif icant , SU = Signif icant and Unavoidable, 5 = Signif icant 
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Table JJ-2 Recommendations 

TRANS-1: In consultation with City of Oakland staff and pending feasibility studies, the following improvements 
should be considered in.and around the project area: 

Removal of the slip right-turns on northbound and southbound Telegraph Avenue at West MacArthur 
Boulevard, 

Providing street furniture and widening sidevralks where feasible in and around the project site. 

- Providing pedestrian scale lighting on MacArthur Boulevard under the freeway overpass. 

• Specific intersection improvements, such as advanced stop bars, median refuge islands, reduced corner curb 
radii, raised crosswalks, curb bulb-outs, audible pedestrian signals, and pedestrian and bicycle signal 
detection. 

TRANS-2: Project applicant should pay ro monitor traffic volumes and speeds on the following roadways before and 
after the completion ofthe proposed project: 

• 37th Street between West MacArthur Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue; 

• 38* Street between Telegraph Avenue and Webster Street; and • 

• Clarke Street and Ruby Street between 38"" Street and 40* Street. 

In consultation with local residents, and in accordance with ali legal requirements, appropriate traffic calming 
measures, such as speed humps, or roadway closures, should be considered if and when excessive traffic volumes 
or speeding are observed. These potential improvements should be funded by the project appticant. 

NOlSE-1: All exterior aaive use areas, including playgrounds, patios, and decks, shall either be shielded by 
buildings to block any direa fine of sight to 40* Street, MacArthur Boulevard, or SR-24; or be located a minimum of 
87 feet from the centerline of 40'^ Street, a minimunri of 94 feel from the centerJine of MacArthur Boulevard, and a 
minimum of 372 feet from the centerline of SR-24. 
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COMBINED NOTICE OF ItELEASE AND A V A I L A B I U T Y OF THE 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT AND 

NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARINGS ON THE M A C A R T H U R TRANSIT V I L L A G E PROJECT 

PROJECT TITr.E; MAC ARTHUR TRANSIT VILLAGE LTR 
CASE NO. ER 0006-04 
PROJECT SPOA'SOR: MacArtbur Transit Conminnity Partners, L L C 
PROJECT LOCATION: Tlic project site is approximately 8.2 acres and is comprised of 10 parcels. \he 
existing BART Plazri. two unimproved roadwa}' rigiits-of-way bervveen •|'eicgrapii Avenue and Frontage 
Road-, and Frontage Road between West MacArthur Boulcv:ird and 40"' Street. Project site addresses cind 
APNs are .shown in the table beiow: 

Assessor- Parcel 
Address Niimlier • Current Use 

532 39'*' Street 012-0969-053-03 B.-^RT Parking 

.516 Apgar Street 012-{)968-055-t)l BART Parking 

.•̂  15 Apgar Street 0]3-0%7-{M9-Ol BAR T i'urking 

.T921 Telegraph Avenue 0l3-()969-002-fJ0 Braidy By liciiy 

y>]5 Telegraph .Avenue 0I2-09ri9-CW3-0CI Chef Yu Kestiiurmit 

3911 Telegraph .Avenric ()i2-(><>fi9-053-()2 .Aby.'̂ siniii .Vlarkei 

39fH Telegraph Avenue ()I2-Oy69-On4-I]0 l.ce'.s ,Au[(> 

3875'['clcgraph Avenue 012-0968-oo:>-ni Medical Office*; 

526 W. Mac/Xrthur Boulevurd 012-0%7-OOy-OO Hmci 
5̂ 14 \v. Maci\jihiir Boulevard 012-0967-010-00 Hold 

BART Plaza -

39"' Street. bL-iwcen Tcicgr.ipli Ave. and 1-rontagc Rd. BART Piirking 

.̂ pl!a^ StrccL hcuvcen Teiegrapli Ave. and Frontage Rd. BART Pnrkiiig 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT: :]:he propo.sed project consists ol a new Transil Village al the 
MacAithur f^ART station. The General Plan designates the project site as Neighborhood Center Mixed 
Use and the Existing Zoning is Commercial Shopping. Mediated Design Review (C-28/S-! S) atid High 
Density Residciilial, Mediated Design Review (R-70/S-18). The proposed projecl includes a rezone iVom 
C-2S.''S-I8 and R-70/S-I8 to Transit Oriented Development (S-i5), The proposed project would require a 
scries of riiscretionaiy action.s- a.';sociatecl with approval of (he proposed project including, bui nol iimiied 
io: Rezone, S-15 Zone TcM Amendment, Planned Unit Dcveiopmenl/Deveiopment Plans, Design 
Review, Owner Participation Agreemenl/Disposition and Development Agrecmem. Dcvclopmcnl 
Agreement, Subdivision Maps, and Tree Removal Permits, Parcels that comprise the project site are 
included in the Hazardous Wfiste and Sub.̂ anccs Sites (Cortese) Lisl. 



The proposed project would involve the demolition of all e.Kiyting buildings and parking lots on the 
project sile lo allow for the construction of a new nii.\ed-use, transit village devclopmenl project. The 
transit viiiage includes five iiew buildings that .will accommodate for-reni and for-sale residential units., 
neigiiborhood-serving commercial and commercial uses, live,̂ vork units and a community center or 
childcare nsc. Nfcw land uses in the project area would be consistent with the land uses prescribed in the. 
S-1.5. Transit-Oriented Development Zone. The projecl also includes ivvo new internal road>vays, a 
parking garage, landscaping.and other streetscape improvements (i.e.. bcnclies and slreel ligliting), and 
inifii'ovcmcnts to the BART plaza. In summary Ibe projecl includes the following elements: 

• DemoHtioh of existing structures and remediatipTi ofhazardous materials; 

Up to 675 dwelling units (562.market-rale units and 113 affordable rcnials-units); , 

• Up to 44,000 square feel of commcrcial space (includes up to IS iive/work uniii); 

• 5.000 squai'C feet of community center space or childcare faciiit)-; 

« Approximately .1,000 parking spaces (stroctured), which incUides 300 exclusive BART patrons 

parking spaces. and 30lo 45.:on-streel:parking:5paccs wouldibe provided. 

Tiie development of pedestrian aridbicycle friendly internal streets and walkways; 

• Two new traffic signals, at tile intersections of Village Drive./Telegrapii Avenue and West MaaAilhur 
Bouievard/Frontage Road; 

• A ResidentiafPiffidngPeiinit .program'Opti^ for the adjacent neighborhoods: 

« Improvemcnls to the BAJRT Piaza ajid\Otliierpublic access impro.vements: and 

» Sustainable development that meet.'; the objectives, of the US Green,Building GouncU LEED 
>Jeighborhood DeveIopment'(ND) PilolPrpgraiii goais. 

EN\ lRONMENT,AL R E V I E W : A Draft .Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) was been prepared _ibr 
the project, under the requiremenis of tlie.Califomia Eiivironmental Quality A.ct (CEQA), pursuant to 
Public Resources Code Section JlPQO .et seq. The DEIR analyzes potentially significant.environmental 
impacts in theibUowing environmental categories: Laisd Use; Public.Policy; Transportation, Circulation 
and Parking; Ab Quaiitj': NoisS.and Vibration; Hydrology and Water Quality; Geolog)', Soils and 
Seismicity; Public Health and Hazards; Public Services; Utilities and Infrastructure: Cultural Resources 
and Paleontological Resources; and Aesthetic Resources. The Draft HiR-iduntifies two significanl 
unavoidable enviionmental irapacts reiatcd to Transportation; Circulation and Parking (unacceptable 
Level of Sen'ice at two intersections:.Broadway/MacAnhur"Boulevard and Market Streei/MacAitlnir 
Boulevard under the Cumulative Ycai-2030 Btiseline Pius Projcci condition). Copies ofthe DETR are 
available for review or distribution to inlercsled parties at no charge at the,Community and Economic . 
Oevelopmenl Agency, Planning Division,,250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315. Oakland, CA 94612, 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Tiie Draft EIR may.al.so be reviewed at the following 
websilc: 

htt[i://w'\vu'.oRklandnei-ct>n)/government.̂ ceda/revised^lanning7.onin'Alai orProjectsSection.^macarthtir.hi 
m! 



Pl / i iLIC MF-ARINGS: The City l̂ laiming Commission will conduci ;i public hearing on iliu Drnl'l ITK 
and ilic projcci on iVlarch 5. 200S at 6:00 j).ni- in Hearing ROCMH i . City I lail. I frank H. <,''Liaw;i I'laza, 

•fhc Cily of C.>aklnnd is hereby mlcasing this Draft illR, finding it lo be accurate and complete and ready 
for public review. Members of ihe public are invited lo comment on the EIR and the project. There t,s no 
fee for commenting, and al! comments received will be considered by the Cit>' prior to finalizing ihc H\i< 
and making a decision on tiie project. Comments on Ihc Drafl EIR sliould focus on the sufficiency of the 
FIR in discussing possible impacts on the physical environment, wa_vs in which potential adverse elTecis 
might be minimized, and ahematives to ific project in light of the EIR's purpose lo provide usciiil and 
nccuraie information about such factors. Comments may be made at the public hearing described above 
or in writing. Plea.se address all written comments to Charity Wagner, Consulting Planner RE: Ca.se No. 
ER 0006-04, City of Oakland, Community and Economic Developmenl Agency. Planning f^ivision. 250 
I-'rank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315, Oakland, CA 94612; 510-238-6538 (fax); or c-moilcd lo 
c.hvagner(«)nmdesign.com. Comments should be received no later than 4:00 p.m. on March 17, 2008. 
Please reference case number ER 00060-̂  in all correspondence. If you challenge the environmental 
document or projecl in court, }'ou may be limited lo raising only those issues raised at tlie Planning 
Commission public hearing described above, or in written correspondence received by the Communily 
and Economic Developnicnt Agency on or prior to 4:00 p.m. on March J7, 2008. Aftei' all comments arc 
received, a Final EIR wili be prepared and the Planning Commission will consider cenificalion ofthe 
Final EIR and render a decision/make a recommendation on the project at a later meeting date lo be 
scheduled. For further information, please contact Charity Wagner at (415) 730-6718 at 
clwagner(a).m"ndesign.com.. 

January 31. 2008 Garj- m t o n ' 
File Number ER 0006-04 Deputy Director of Planning & Zoning 

Major Development Projects 
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c-iiy/stmc/zip: Sausalito. CA 94965 
Contact: Lyoette DIas, Principal 

Mione: f 415 . 331-8282 

Appticant; MacArthur Transit:Comniunity Partnere, LLC 
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city/siaie/zip: Oakland, CA 94607 
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•Assc.'is:tir.'; Parcel Nos. 
0)2-0969-053-03; 012-09684)55^01; 0J2-^}967-049-0I; 012-Q969-0q2-00; 0]24)969-003-00; • 
012-0969-0.^3-02; 0]2-0969-0()4'00; 012-0968-003-0]; 012-0967-009-00; 012^0967-010-00 

Project .Description: 
'JTic proposed project consists of a new Transit ViHage al the MacAjthnr B A R T illation. The 
General Plan dGsigj,iatcs the project site as NeighJaorhood Ccirter MiNcd Use mid the Existing 
Zoning is CommLTcial Shppfiing, Mediated Dcyiijn Review (C-28/S-1 SJ and High Dexisity 

, Residential, Mediated Design .Reylevv (R-70/S-18). Tlie proposed project includes a rezone from 
C-2S/S-1S and R.-70/S-18 ta transit Oriented DcvolopmeDt (S-15). Tliepropuscd project would 
require a scries of discretionary actions associated witii iippro\!al oi' the proposed project 
inrluding, bui not limited to; Rezone, S-lSZohelxxt Ameijdineiit, Planned Unit 
Developmenl.'^Devcippracnt Plans, Design Review, (ihvner i*arlicipation Agrecrpent/Disposition 
and Developinent Agreement, DeyeJopment Agtccmcnt, Subdivision Maps, and Tree Removal 
Ternaits. Pareels thai comprise the project site are iiot iuirladcd in tlie Hazardous Waste and 
Substances Sites (Corlese) List; ̂ howevei', .other hazards or hazardous waste, no: incUidcd in the 
Cortese List, may Re located on :tlie:project site. 

The proposed pTojecl would involve, the ,dernoliiion of all existing buildmgs and parking lots oii • 
thc:projcct-.sitetp,aiiovy-fpr tlae con^ development 
projecL the transii village inciudesitve new buiJdtngsiliai u-ill acconimodale for-rent,and for-" ' 
sale residential ur^|s, hci^borhodd-serving'cbmmercia] and commercial .uses,,live/work itnits 
and a conimuniiy center or diildcare use. New land usesin tiie project area would be Consistent, 
witb tlxe laud uses.prescribod in thc S - i i j Transit-pricmedXjcvclopmeat Zone. The project,also 
includes two liew internal HjadwaySj.a parking garagCi landscaping and bthei- streetscape 
improvements (i.e., benches and street,lighting), and irapioycments to the B.AItT plaza, hi 
summary Uie projecl includes .the following clcmcals: 

• Dcmolition of csisting sirticlures and reriiedLation of hazardous materials; 

• Up to 675,:dwelling units (362 mafket-ratc units and 113.affordable rentals units); 

• Up lo 44,000 sqitarc feel of commercial space (includes up to 18 liveAyork iinits); 

• 5,000 squaî e feet of cominunily center space or childcai"e facility; 

" .Approjdiniucty KOOO parking spaces (structured), which includes 300 exclusive BART 

patrons parldn^ spaces, and.30 to 45 on-sircct parking spaces would be pro^'idcd. 

The, development of pedestrian and bicycle fricudly internal streets andwaUvvvays; 

• Two new traffic signals at the intersections of Viiiage prive/Tclegraph Avenue.and West 

MacArthur Bouievard/TronUige Road; 

• A Residential Parking Pennit program option for tlie adjacent neighborhoods; 

• Improvements to tiie B A R T Plaza and other public access improvements; and 

Sustainable deyclopmcnl that meets the objectives ofthe US Green Building Council LEED 

Neighborhood Development (ND) Pilot Program goals. 
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Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 

Case File Number: ER06-0004, RZ06-0059, PUD06-0058 A p r i l 30,2008 

Assessors Parcel Numbers: 

Applicant: 
Contact Person 

Owner: 
Planning Permits Required: 

Location: Multiple parcels immediately adjacent to the MacArthur BART 
Station; on the west side of Telegraph Avenue Street between 40th 
Street and West MacArthur Boulevard (see map on reverse and 
Table 2 below) 

012-0969-053-03- 012-0968-055^01.012-0967-049-01, 012-0969-002-
00.012-0969-003-00, 012-0969-053-02, 012-0969-004-00, 012-0968-
003-01, 012:0967-009-00 & 012-0967-010-00 

Proposal: Construct the MacArthur Transit Village project: 5 new buildings 
containing 624 residential units, 42,500 square feet of commercial space 
(including live/work and flex space), a 300-space parking garage for 
BART patrons, and approximately 680 parking spaces for the residential 
and commercial units (residential parking provided at a 1:1 ratio). 
MacArtliur Transit Community Partners (MTCP) 
Joseph McCaithy (510) 273-2009 
Multiple property owners 
Rezone (&X)m C-28, Commercial Shopping Zone and R-70, High Density -
Residential Zone lo S-15, Transit-Oriented Development Zone), Zoning 
Text Amendment relating to S-15 Open Space Requirements, Development 
Agreement; Planned Unit Development (PUD) Permit. Etesign Review, 
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to exceed paiicing requirements for 
residential uses and to allow off-street parking to serve non-residential land 
uses, and Tree Removal Permits for removal of 67 protected trees. 

General Flan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental Determination; 

Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Date Filed: 
Status: 

Action to be Taken: 

Staff Recommendation: 

Finality of Decision: 
For Further Information: 

Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 
C-28 (parcels on Teiegraph Avenue and West MacArthur Boulevard), R-
70 (BART parking lot parcels) and S-18 Mediated Design Review - -
Combining Zone (entiie site) 
A Draft Environmental Impact Report (EER) was published on Januaiy 31 • 
2008; final EIR is being prepared. 
No CEQA historic resources are affected by the project; none of the . 
existing buildings on-site are considered CEQA historic resources and none 
ofthe buildings on the project site are wirtiin, or are contributors to, a 
historic district. 
Service District 2 • 
1 
October 5, 2007 (revised subiiiittal; original submittal Febmary 5. 2006) 
Workshop on Preliminar}' Development Plan; the project, along with 
certification of the EIR, will be considered by the Planning Commission at 
a future public hearing. 
No formal action: Receive public and Commission comments about the 
design and merits of the proposed project 
Take public testimony concerning the design and merits of the proposal 
and provide direction to staff and the applicant. 
No decision w ill be made on the project at this time. 
Contact the case planner, Charity Wagner, at (415) 730-6718 or by e-
maii at ciwagner@rrmdesign.com . 
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SUMMARY 

The purpose of this report is to provide an outline of the project components and key issues to facilitate 
preliminary comments on the proposed MacArthur Transit Village project. The project involves 
demolition of the existing BART surface parking lots and all existing buildings on the project site to 
allow for the construction of a new mixed-use, transit village development project. The transit viiiage 
includes five new buildings that would accommodate 624 residential units, 35,500 square feet of 
neighborhood-serving retail and commercial uses, 8 live/work units, a 5,000 square feet community 
center use and 300-space parking garage for BART patrons. Parking for residential units (at a 1:1 ratio) 
would be provided within each individual building, and approxiniately 30 commercial parking spaces 
would be provided in Building A. The transit village also includes creation of two new streets; Village 
Drive would provide and east/west connection in between Telegraph Avenue and the BART Plaza and 
40'*' Street; and Internal Street would provide north/south connection from Village Drive to the southem 
edge of the project. Additionally, the Frontage Road would be reconfigured to allow continued access by 
shuttle operators and BART patrons. 

Staff determined that an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was needed for this project. The MacArthur 
Transit Village Draft EER was published on January 31, 2008 and the public comment period closed on 
March 17, 2008. The Response to Comments Document (RTC), which together with the Draft EIR will 

. become the Final EIR, is currently being prepared. The Draft EIR and RTC Documeni will be considered . 
by the Planning Commission at the same meetmg it considers the proposed project. 

BACKGROUND 

Since 1993, the City has been working with BART and the MacArthur BART Citizens Planning 
Committee ("CPC"), comprised of community residents and representatives of neighborhood 
organizations, in a planning process for the development of the MacArthur Transit Village. After the 
previously selected project developer, Creative Housing Associates, failed to perform under their 
Exclusive Negotiating Agreement ("ENA") with the Agency in 2003, the Agency and BART selected a 
new development team for this project in April 2004 through a competitive Request for Proposals 
process. This development team, MacArthur Transit Cominunity Partners, LLC (MTCP), is a limited 
liability company that consists of a partnership between McGrath Properties (formerly known as Aegis 
Equity Partners) and BUILD (BRIDGE Urban Infill Land Development, LLC). 

The MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee (CPC) was created to assist the City and BART in 
the development of the MacArthur BART station. The CPC is made up of community members that live 
in the neighborfiood surrounding the BART Station, Since being chosen in April 2004, MacArthur 
Transit Community Partners (MTCP) has met regularly with the MacArthur BART CPC to discuss and 
receive comments on the development. A partial list of project meeting activity over the past four years 
is provided below: 
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• November 15, 2004. Mac.A.rthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
• May 18, 2005, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
" November 9, 2005, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
• February 16, 2006, Mosswood Park Neighbors 
• February 22, 2006, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
• March 15, 2006, Planning Commission EIR Scoping Meeting 
• September 26, 2006. 38th Street Neighbors 
" October 5, 2006, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
• September U , 2007, Mosswood Park Neighbors 
• September 12. 2007= Beebe Memorial Church Members 
• November 1, 2007. Mac.\rthur/B road way/San Pablo Redevelopment Project Area Committee 
• November 5, 2007, 38th Street Neighbors 
• November 12, -2007. West Street Watch 
• December 12. 2007: Design Review Committee (review and comment on PDP) 
• February 7, 2008. MacArthur B/VRT Citizen's Planning Committee 
• March 5, 2008, Planning Commission Meeting to take comments on Draft EIR 
• April 17, 2008, Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee 

PURPOSE OF THE MEETING 

The purpose of today's meeting is to hear comments from the public and the Planning Commission 
concerning the design and merits of the proposal. No action will be taken at today's hearing. The 
decision of project entitlements will occur at a future hearing in front of the Planning Commission. Staff 
requests that Planning Commission review and comment on the permits required, overall project design 
and project merits. Additionally staff requests that the Planning Commission take comments from the 
public on these same items and then provide direction to staff and the applicant regarding any additional 
information/analysis that the Commission would like to see prior to the meeting to take action on the 
proposed project. Staff anticipates the following meeting dates for this project: . 

• May 21, 2008, Planning Commission Meeting to take action on the proposed project; 
June 10, 2008, City Council CED Committee Meeting; 

• June 17, 2008, City Council/Redevelopment Agency Hearing; and 
• July 15, 2008, City Council/Redevelopment Agency Meeting (second reading of ordinances). 

Jmplementation of the project is heavily reliant on State Grant Funds (Prop IC and TOD applications), 
which require timely action on the Preliminary Development Plan and related actions. Staff would like to 
use this workshop to open up the dialogue with the Commission and the public regarding the project 
merits and entitlements requested, so that the Commission has increased knowledge of the project and is 
better prepared to act on the project when it returns to the Commission in May. 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

The project site is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40th Street, Teiegraph Avenue. 
West MacArthur Boulevard, and Slate Route 24. The projecl site includes the BART parking loL the 
BART plaza, Frontage Road between West MacArthur Boulevard and 40th Street, and seven privately 
owned parcels. The project area includes the majority of the block on Telegraph Avenue between West 
MacArthur Boulevard and 40th Street; however, several parcels within this block are not included within 
the project site (see map on page 2). Table 1 shows the parcels within the project site. 
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Table 1: Project Site Parcels 

Page 5 

Addre.ss 
Assessor Parcel 

Number CurrenJ Use 
Acreage 
(Acres) 

532 39'" Streel 012-0969-053-03 BART Parking 1.61 

5i6 Apgar Streel 012-0968-055-01 BART Parking 2.07 

515 Apgar Slreel 012-0967-049-01 BART Parking i.I2 

J921 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-002-00 Braids By Betty 0.15 

3915 Teiegraph Avenue 012-0969-003-00 Chef Yu Restaurajil 0.06 

39!] Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-053-02 Abyssinia Market 0.06 

3901 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-004-00 Lee's Auto 0.1 ( 
3875 Telegraph Avenue 012-0968-003-01 Medical Offices 0.61 

526 W. MacArthur Boulevard 012-0967-009-00 Hotel 0.20 

544 W. MacArthur Boulevard 012-0967-010-00 Hotel 0.17 

39"" Street, between Telegraph Ave. and Frontage Rd, BART Parking 0,62 

Apgar StreeL between Telegraph Ave, and Frontage Rd, BARTParking 0.60 

Total Acres 7.38 

There are a variety of land uses surrounding the site. Beebee Memorial Cathedral, commercial, and 
residential uses are located to the east across Telegraph Avenue from the project site. To the north of the 
project site, across 40th Street, are residential and commercial uses. Residential and commercial uses also 
extend further north of the project site along Telegraph Avenue. State Route 24, and the BART tracks, are 
located immediately west ofthe project site. A residential neighborhood that includes a mix of densities 
is located further west. The State Route 24/Interstate 580 interchange is located southwest of the project 
site. Commercial uses are located to the south of the project site, acro.ss West MacArthur Boulevard. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposed project would involve demolition of the existing structures and the construction of five 
buildings (labeled A-E on the project drawings) on the project site, including three mixed-use buildings 
with ground floor retail spaces and residential units on upper floors, one entirely residential building and 
one parking garage. The proposed project also includes construction of two new streets (Village Drive 
and Intemal Street) and maintenance of the Frontage Road within the project area. Village Drive and 
Interna! Street would provide access to new structures within the project, arid increased access to the 
BART station. 

Increased and enhanced access to the B.ART station is a key component of the proposed project. Village 
Drive, the main pedestrian and vehicular access to the project, is envisioned as a lively pedestrian street 
with shops and service uses that include outdoor displays and seating areas. The project also includes a 
new public plaza immediately east of the BART plaza and fare gates. The transit village plaza would 
include outdoor seating, landscaping, and other activity to provide a sense of arrival to the project, 
especially for BART patrons as they enter and exit the station. Interna! Street, which provides access to a 
majority of the residential units, is envisioned as a neighborhood street. Residential units would front 
onto Intemal Street with sloops and front porches. 

Table 2 and the text below provide a summar,' ofthe proposed buildings and uses within the project. The 
project drawings for the proposal are attached to this report (see Attachment A). 
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Table 2: Summary of Proposed Development 

Ittiilding 

Residential 
Unitfi/Atfordable 

Units 
Live/Work 

Units 
Ketail 
Sf* 

. Coinniunitj' 
Kuilding 
Height 
(Feet) 

Number 
of Stories 

Spaces 

A 213/7 3 23.500 ~ 50-85 4/6 242-

B 132/5 2 5,OD0 - 55-80 6 134 

C 189/6 3 9.000 5.000 55-70 5/6- 189 

I> 90/90 - - ~ 45-65 5 91 

E - - 5.000 - 68 • 6 324 

Total 624/108 8 42,500' 5,000 - ~ 980̂  

Rciail area shown in table includes square footage of Uve/work units. ^ 
^ Parking shown in table does not include the proposed 44 on-street parking spaces. 

Building A. Building A ranges in height from a four- to six-story building and is located in the northeast 
comer of the project site with frontage on 40th Street, Telegraph Avenue, Viiiage Drive. Building A is a 
mixed-use building with 23,500 square feet of commercial space located on the ground floor and 213 for-
sale market-rale condominiums, and seven for-sale below-market rate condominiums on the upper floors. 
Of the 23.500 square feet of commercial space, 3,000 square feet, would be "flex spaces" on Village 
Drive and 3,000 square feet of "flex space" on 40th Street. Flex spaces may be occupied by iive/work 
units, retail uses and/or community space for residents (i.e.. gym or recreation room) in the buildings in 
which the flex space is located. Parking for Building A is provided in two-ievel parking garage. The 
lower level of the parking garage in entirely below grade and the second level is above grade at the street 
level. The parking at the street level is wrapped by commercial area so the parking is not visible from the 
street. Access to the condominium units is provided by intemal courtyards and vehicular access to the 
parking garage under Building A is provided by a driveway on Village Drive. 

Building B. Building B is a six-stor}' building located along,the western edge of project site, south of 
Village Drive and adjacent to the shuttle access road with building frontage on Village Drive. Entry Drive 
and the proposed north/south intemal street. Building B is a mixed-use building with 3,500 square feet of 
commercial space and 1,500 square feet of ''flex space" on the ground floor, 132 for-sale market-rate 
condominiums and five below-market rate for-sale condominium units located throughout on ail floors. 
Residential condominium units would be located on the upper floors of Building B and on the ground 
floor adjacent to the internal street. Parking for Building B is provided in two-level parking garage. The 
lower level ofthe parking garage in entirely below grade and the .second level is above grade at the street 
level. The parking provided at street level is wrapped by commercial area and residential units so the 
parking is not visible from the street from Village Drive or Intemal Street. The street level parking area is 
visible from Frontage Road. Access to the condominium units is provided by intemal courtyards and 
individual unit entrances that front onto the intemal street. Front entrances with stoops and small porches 
are envisioned along the intemal street frontage of Building B. Vehicular access to the parking garage 
under Building B is provided by a driveway on the internal street. 

Building C. Building C is a five- and six-story building located along the eastern edge of the project site 
at the southwest comer of Telegraph Avenue and Village Drive. Building C is a mixed-use building with 
6,500 square feel of commercial space and 2.500 square feet of "flex space" on the ground floor, 189 
market rate condominiums and five below-markei rate residential condominium units on the upper floors. 
Building C also includes 5.000 square feet of community-serving space located on the ground floor. The 
5.000 square feet of community space is accompanied by a 2,000 square foot outdoor play area as the 
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applicant is currently considering that a private childcare provider may occupy the community space. 
Residential condominium units would be located on the upper floors of Building C and on the ground 
floor adjacent to the interna! street. Access to the condominium units is provided by internal courtyards 
and individual unit entrances that front onto the intemal street. Parking for Building C is provided in two-
level parking garage. The lower level of the parking garage in entirely below grade and the second level is 
above grade at the street level. The parking provided at street level is wrapped by commercial area and 
residential units so the parking is not visible from the street. Vehicular access to the parking garage 
under Building C is provided by two driveways on the internal street. 

Building,D. Building D is a five-story building (with a below-podium parking garage),Iocated along the 
western edge of the project site (directly south of Building B) with building frontage oh the internal street 
and the Frontage Road. Building D is an entirely residential building with 90 for-rent, below-market-rate 
(affordable) apartment units. Building D would include a community room with a kitchen and shared 
laundry facilities for use by apartment tenants. Parking for Building D is provided in single-level, below 
grade parking garage. Access to the apartment units would be provided via intemal courtyards and 
vehicular access to Ihe parking garage under Building D is provided by a dri veway on the intemal street. 

Building E. Building E is a six-story parking garage located at the southwest comer of the project site 
with frontage on West MacArthurBouievard and Entry Drive. The garage wouid accornmodate 300 

. parking spaces for BART patrons and the ground floor would include 5,000 square feet of commercial 
space. The conunerciaJ space would front onto West MacArthiir Boulevard. Pedestrian access to Building 
E would be located on West MacArthur Boulevard, Entry Drive and the intemal street. Vehicular access 
to the Building E would be provided by a two-way driveway on Entry Road which vehicles would access 
via West MacArthur Bouievard. 

Site Access and Circulation. Several circulation improvements are proposed for the project site. Three 
intemal roadways would be constructed as part of the proposed project; Frontage Road, Village Drive, 
and an internal north/south street off of Village Drive. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape 
improvements would be constmcted. 

Frontage Road. The existing Frontage Road would be replaced, but remain in the same location as 
the existing Frontage Road, which is parallel to State Route 24. it extends from 40th Street to West, 
Mac/Vthur Boulevard. Frontage Road is a two-way road for the segments between 40th Street and 
Village Drive and between West MacArthur Boulevard and the Parking Garage driveway. South of the 
Frfwitage Road/ViJlage Drive intersection, and before the Parking Garage, vehicular access would be 
limited to emergency vehicle access, southbound shuttle operators, and building services. The majority of 
traffic at this section of Frontage Road would be shuttles traveling southbound between 40th Street and 
West MacArthur Bouievard. Additionally, the intersection of Frontage Road and West MacArthur 
Boulevard provides access to and from the Parking Garage (Building E) and vehicles can also access 
Frontage Road at the Village Drive intersection to exit onto 40th Street, Sidewalks would be provided 
along die west side of Frontage Road and bicycle lanes would be included on Frontage Road. 

Village Drive. Village Drive would be a two-way, two-lane road between Telegraph Avenue and the 
Frontage Road. It is anticipated that Village Drive wouid be open to vehicular traffic and pedestrian, as 
well as patrons who use kiss-and-ride. On-street parking and kiss-and-ride loading and unloading areas 
would be provided on Village Drive. Viiiage Drive also includes large sidewalks because i£ is envisioned 
as the main pedestrian connection through the project site. Ground floor commercial and live-work units 
in Buildings A, B and C would be oriented to face ViUage Drive with pedestrian scaie retail uses with 
outdoor seating areas and retail displays at the transit village plaza (across from the BART plaza) and on 
Telegraph Avenue. 
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Inicnial Streel. An internal two-way street is proposed south of Village Drive. The intemal streel 
would provide vehicular yccess to Buildings B, C, and D. The internal street is nol a through street; a 
turn-around area is provided at the terminus of the street. On-street parking and sidewalks are proposed 
for both sides of the interna! street at the southern edge of the project site. The interna! street is 
envisioned as a residential street (no commcrciai space would front onto the interna! street). Residential 
unit entrances (including sloops and small porches) would face onto the internal street. The primary 
pedestrian access to the internal street would be from Village Drive, but a pedestrian pathway located 
along the ea.st elevation of the parking garage (Building E) would allow also pedestrians and bicyclists lo 
access the internal street from West MacArthur Boulevard. 

Parking. Parking for residential units would be provided at a 1 space per ] unit ratio within each of 
the mixed-use and residential buildings. The S-15 zone requires only ' / i space per unit. Approximately 30 
parking spaces for commercial uses would be provided within the parking garage in Building A. The S-15 
zone does not include specific parking rados for commercial uses. Parking would be permitted on Village 
Drive and Intemal Street. Approximately 45 on-street parking- would be available on the project site. 
Parking for BART patrons would be provided in the B A R T parking garage (Building E). 

REQUESTED APPROVALS 

This project, like many major projects in Oakland, will be processed through two phases of project 
approvals. This first phase of approvals includes the EIR, Rezone to S-15, Text Amendment relating to S-
15 Open Space Requirement, Development Agreement, Planned Unit Development (PUD) with 
Preliminary Development Plan (PDP), Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to exceed residential parking 
requirements and to allow off-street parking for non-residential land uses. Design Review and Tree 
Removals. The .second phase of approvals would include the Final Development Plans and Vesting Tract 
Maps. The following discussion describes each of the permits requested. 

EIR 
The proposed project includes certification of the MacArthur fransit Village EIR. The Draft EIR was" ' 
published on January 31, 2008 and the 45-day public comment period ended on March 17, 2008. A total 
of 22 comment letters were received during the comment period. Staff is currently preparing the 
Response to Comments Document, which together with the Draft EIR, will be the Final EIR that the 
Commission must consider before the requested project approvals. The Draft EIR was discussed at the, 
March 5, 2008, Planning Commission meeting (the staff report for the March 5'*̂  meeting is included in 
this report as Attachment B l . 

Rezone 
The proposed project includes rezoning of all parcels in the project area. The parcels that are currently 
developed with BART surface parking are zoned R-70, Residential High Density and the other parcels in the 
project area (with frontage on Telegraph and West MacArthur) are currently zoned C-28, Commercial 
Shopping Zone. Additionally, all of the parcels in the project area are currently located in the S-18. 
Mediated Design Review Overlay Zone. As part of the project, all parcels would be rezoned S-15, Transit-
Oriented Development (TOD) Zone. The project includes rezoning to the S-15 Zone because the current 
zoning would not allow the proposed project; the S-15 Zone is a "best fit" zone for the existing General Plan 
Land Use Designation of Neighborhood Center Mixed Use; the proposed project is a TOD project 
immediately adjacent to a BART station, and proposed zoning of S-15 is intended for TOD projects. The 
proposed project is consistent with the development standards of the S-15 Zone, with the exception of 
maximum pennitted height and mininium required open space. As described below, the project includes a 
text amendment to modify the open space requirements in the S-15 Zone and a PUD bonus to permit an 
increase in the permitted building height. 

8 
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Text Amendment 
The proposed project includes a staff-initiated Zoning Text .Amendment to modify tl̂ e minimum open space 
requirement in the S-15 Zone. The Zoning Text Amendment would reduce the minimum open space 
requirements in the S-15 Zone from 180 square feet per unit (150 sq.ft. group open space and 30 sq.ft. 

. private open space) to 75 sq.ft. of open space, which is consistent with the open space requirement for 
residential projects in the City's Downtown Open Space Combining (S-17) Zone. The text amendment to 
reduce open space is intended to further the goals of TOD by increasing design flexibility for open space by 
removing the separate group and open space standards and encourage increased density. The text 
amendment would apply to all properties zoned S-15. Currently, there are only two areas ofthe City that are 
zoned S-15: parcels adjacent to Fmitvaie BART station and parcels adjacent to West Oakland BART 
station. , Staff has surveyed other cities to determine how open space requirements are regulated in high 
density, TOD, and mixed-use zones within other agencies. The Cities of San Francisco, Berkeley and 
Emeryville apply a 40 to 80 square foot per unit requirement on new residential development in mixed-use, 
TOD and high-density zones. The proposed text amendment is intended to reduce the S-15 Zone 
requirements for open space to be consistent with the City's current standard for open space in downtown 
residential projects. , . 

The Preliminary Development Plans show that the project would provide approximately 60,000 square feet 
of group open space (approximately 95 sq.ft. per unit) within court yards and the open space plaza. The 
project's open space would increase as the plans are more defmed with the size and locarion of balconies^ 

Development Agreement 
. The proposed project includes a Development Agreement (DA) between this City and the project 

applicant. The project applicant requests adoption of a D A to provide vesting rights for the proposed 
projecL The project approvals requested at this phase, would not vest the approval of the project for any 
extended period of time. The applicant requests a DA to allow the life of the requested approval to be. 
extended to 15 years. In exchange for the extended vested rights, the applicant proposes community " , 
benefits including: 

• Underpass improvements at West MacArthur and Highway 24 including lighting, street fumiture 
and sidewalk improvements in effort to improve pedestrian connections from Martin Luther 
King Jr. Way to the BART station. 

• Greenscape improvements on West MacArthur between the project boundary and Telegraph 
Avenue. 

It should also be noted that as part of the project term sheet previously negotiated with the 
Redevelopment Agency, the project includes the following benefits: 

• Development of affordable housing (17% of the total unit count); 
• Compliance with the Agency's Small/Local Business Enterprise, Local Employment, 

Apprenticeship. Prevailing Wage, First Source Hiring and Living Wage Programs; 
• Execution of a Project Labor Agreement; and 
• Payment of uiitial costs for impiementation of a Residential Permit Parking (RPP) Program. 

Staff and the project applicant are currently negotiating terms and conditions for the DA. It is anticipated 
that the negotiations will be completed prior to the Commission meeting to consider project approvals^ 

Planned Unit Development/Preliminary Development Plan 
The proposed project includes approval of Planned Unit Development Permit (PUD). Provisions of the S-
15 Zone (Sections 17.97.030 and 17.97.200) require approval of a PUD lo allow development involving a 
BART station and for projects of more than 100,000 sq.ft. The purpose of the PLTD is to ensure orderly 
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development and e.'iiablish a vision for development of large projects. The PUD provisions require 
submittal of a Prelimiiiary Development Plan (PDP). The PDP includes the proposal for site layout and 
design including circulation patterns, conceptual land.scape designs and proposed building bulk, mass and 
height. The PDP does not represent final building design and architectural details for the proposed 
projecl; the Design Review Committee and Planning Commission consider these details as part of the 
Final Development Plan. 

The project applicant has submitted a PDP package (see attachment A). The PDP includes site plans. 
eIe\'alions, floor plans, and landscaping plans for the proposed project as described on pages four to 
seven of this report. Prior to implementation of the proposed project, the applicant would be required to 
return to the Commission with Final Developmenl Plans (FDP) that are consistent with the site layout, 
design and bulk, mass and height shown in the PDP package. Additionally, staff is working on design 
guidelines which wouid be imposed as a condition of approval for the project. These design guidelines 
will include design parameters as a tool for staff to use to ensure that the FDP is consistent with the 
vision and design concepts of the PDP package. 

As previously mentioned, the proposed project complies with the development standards of the 3-15 
Zone, except for standards related to building height and minimum open space (see above for discussion 
of text amendment related to open space). The maximum building height in the S-15 Zone is 45 feet, or 
55 feet provided one-foot of setback is provided for each one foot in height over 45 feet. As a bonus of 
establishing a PUD, the PUD provisions (Section 17.122.100 G) allow large projects to waive or modify 
the maximum building height to encourage integrated site design. Buildings within the proposed project 
range in height from 50 to 85,feet (see sheet A-I.OH of Attachment A for a building height diagram) and 
are consistent with the bonus provisions of the PUD regulations. 

Design Review 
The proposed project includes preliminary design review approval of the PDP package. This approval is 
limited to the building siting and bulk. ma.ss and height of proposed .structures. Detailed building design 
and architectural review would be considered with Final Development Plans. The Design Review 
Committee reviewed the proposed PDP package at their meeting on December 12. 2007 and they stated 
overall support for the preliminary development plans and felt that the conceptual projecl plans are 
moving in the right direction. As stated above, staff is working on design guidelines which would be 
imposed as a condition of approval for the project, which would be a tool for staff to use to ensure that 
the FDP is consistent with the vision and design concepts of the PDP package. 

Mq/'or Conditional Use Permit 
The proposed projecl includes a Major Conditional Use Peqnil (CUP) related to parking within the 
project area. The S-15 Zone requires Vi parking space per unit and, the proposed project includes 1 
parking space per unit. Provisions of the parking code (Section 17.166.290 (5)) require a CUP to provide 
parking in excess of the S-15 Zone requirements. Additionally, the S-15 does not require parking for 
commercial uses (Section 17.116.080) and the parking code (Section 17.166.290 (2)) requires a CUP to 
provide off-street parking for non-resideniial land uses. The proposed project includes approximately 25 
off-street parking spaces within the parking garage in Building A. The proposed project requires a Major 
Conditional Use Permit to exceed the S-15 parking requirements for residential land uses and to provide 
off-streel parking for non-residential land uses. 

C O M M U N I T Y CONCERNS 
Staff has heard several items of concern from members of the community regarding this project. The 
following discussion includes key items of communtty concern that have been raised at community 
meetings and communications to staff. In addition to the concerns li.sted below, staff has also received 
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correspondence from members of the community in support of Ihe proposed projecl. Written 
correspondence received by staff regarding the merits of this project (not including Draft EIR comment 
letters) is included in this report as Attachment C. 

Parking 
The proposed project includes a paiking reduction from 600 to 300 BART patron parking spaces. 
Members of the community have voiced concern with regard to the parking reduction and the amount of , 
parking propo.sed for residents; visitors and commercial patrons of the project. The majority of comments 
that staff has received relate to reduction of parking being a bad idea because the parking lot is currently 
over capacity, B A R T patron parking spills over into neighborhood streets, and the amount of parking 
proposed won't suit the needs of the residents, guests and coramerciai users of the project. 

The proposed project would address the parking concerns in two ways: 1) the project would include the 
potential for a Residential Permit Parking Program that would extend Vi mile radius around the project 
site; and 2) the project would require a Transportation Demand Management Program (TDM) Plan as 
part of the mitigation measures of the EIR. 

The RPP Program would limit street parking to two hours for non-residents of the RPP Program area. 
However, it is difficult to ensure implementation of an RPP Program because the program requires a 
petition signed by 51 percent of the resident population,in the propo.sed RPP area and is subjeci to Cily 
Council approval. Should the RPP Program be the desire of the resident population and the City Council, 
the project applicani has committed to funding the initial costs of an RPP Program as part of the project 
term sheet agreement with the Redevelopment Agency. 

The project would also include a T D M Plan, as required per Mitigation Measures of the EIR. The T D M 
Plan will include measures to increase parking capacity (i.e., use of off-site lots, shared parking within the 
project area, valet parking in the B A R T garage, etc), measures to increase non-auto access to the BART 
Station by existing BART patrons, and measures lo increase the overall use of the public transit. A draft 
T D M plan will be provided to the Commission at the meeting to consider project approvals, 

Safety/Security 
Members of the community have raised concern regarding safety and security of project residents and 
BART patrons. Some community members would like lo see security cameras installed within the 
project. Staff has met with the Police Department and OPD has reviewed the PDP package. Both planning 
staff and OPD are concemed increased safety and security at and around the project site. The proposed 
project would include increased street lighting and would increase activity in the area and additional 
"eyes on the street" by adding commercial and residential space on the project street frontages. However, 
safe paths of travel to and from the project site are also a concern. Staff will continue to coordinate with 
the Police Department and anticipates that the PDP will include conditions of approval to promote safety 
and .security at and around the project site. 

Construction Noise 
Some area residents have expressed concems for construction noise and requested that noise barriers be 
constmcted to help limit the noise during constmction. The proposed project would be subject lo the 
City's permitted construction hours, which are 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, except for 
extreme noise generating activity (i.e., pile driving) which is limited to 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. Some limited constmction activity is permitted on Saturday and reqiiire authorization of the -
Building Services Division. No construction is permitted on Sunday or Federal holidays. Additionally, 
the project is required to prepai'e a set of site specific noise attenuation measures for review and approval 
by the City to further reduce extreme noise generating activity prior to any construction, demolition or 
grading activity. 

. , 11 
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Relocation/Removal of Existing Businesses 
The project would require demolition of all structures on the projecl site; ' therefore, the existing 
businesses would have lo move to a new location or be relocated within a portion of the project area. 
Some of the businesses that are currently operating on the project sile have expressed concern about 
relocation or removal of their businesses as a result of the proposed project. This is a Redevelopment 
Agency sponsored project and as part of the acquiring the parcels within the project, the Agency is 
required to assist in the relocation of existing busines,ses. Additionally, the appJicanf has met with owner 
of the Lee's Auto Detailing and the owner of the 3-unit commercial building on Telegraph and is 
di.scussing the possibility of relocating ihese existing commercial tenants within project. 

Furthering Division of Neighborhood on West Wide of BART Station/Freeway 
There is some concern among the community that the proposed project would further divide the 
community because the project area docs not extend to the west side of freeway. The project area does 
not include property on the west side of the freeway and proposed improvements are limited fo the east 
side of the freeway, with the exception of the proposed West MacArthur improvements as part of the DA 
(see discussion above), The City and BART have been working with the MacArthur BART CPC since 
1993, and questions about options for improving pedestrian connections between the BART station and 
the west side of the freeway have long since been raised. In response to these concems, the City and 
BART hired a consulting team to work with the MacArthur BART CPC to prepare a design plan to study 
improving the pedestrian and bicycle connection to the station and also the feasibility of building a 
.second entrance to-the station from the West Side in 2004. The resulting pian, the MacArthur BART 
Station West Side-Pedestrian Enhancemenl Project, was sponsored by a Caltrans Environmental Justice 
Grant. The plan developed a lisl of potential streetscape improvements for 40th Street that were 
prioritized by the MacArthur BART CPC. The results of the second entrance study showed that il was not 
financially feasible, nor feasible from a security perspective, to have a .second entrance to the station from 
the west due to the exiended length of the tunnel that wouid be required to traverse the freeway 
underpasses. After completing the plan, the City applied for and received capital grant funding to 
implement the streetscape improvements on 40th Street, which are currently under con.struction. The 
streetscape improvements include enhanced pedestrian lighting both inside and outside of the underpass 
area, a bicycle lane, a traffic signal and new crosswalk that directly access the BART plaza on the west-
side of the 40th Street and BART Frontage Road intersection, and artistic colored lighting and surface 
treatment improvements in the underpass. 

Bike Access and Parking 
Members of the community have expressed the desire to increase bike access to the station and lo include 
a bike storage/parking facility within the project. The proposed project includes bike access on new 
roadways within the project, including 2-way bike access on the Frontage Road and bike parking would 
be provided within the project. Additionally, new bike racks and bike lockers will be added to the BART 
pla2a as part of the BART Plaza improvements. The project applicant presented the project to the City's 
Bike and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC) at their meeting on April 17, 2008. The BPAC 
appreciated the fluidness of the plan's circulation, and requested that the project applicant keep in mind 
that safety and effectiveness of bike and pedestrian access at and around the project site. 

Tree Removal 
Members of the community have expressed concern with the removal of mature trees. All trees on-site, 
with the exception of the existing trees along Telegraph Avenue, would be removed as part of the 
proposed project (see plan sheet L-05 of Attachment A), Of the trees to be removed, 67 are classified as 
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protected trees and require approval of a tree removal permit.' As part of the tree removal permit, the 
project would be required to plant replacement trees. The PDP package includes a conceptual landscape 
master plan that includes new tree plantings within and around the project site. The conceptual landscape 
plan shows approximately 200 news trees to be planted as part of the project including trees along the 
west side of Telegraph, the south side of 40th Street, along Village Drive, along Intemal Street, along 
Frontage Road, along West MacArthur Boulevard, adjacent to the BART plaza, within the transii village 
plaza and within the building courtyards. The conceptual landscape plans also include a preliminaiy plant 
list (see plan sheet L-06 of Attachment A). The plant list includes seven different tree species, and a 
variety of perennials, ground cover, shrubs vines and grasses. 

Building Height & Proximity to Existing Building at Telegraph and 4(f*^ . 
The proposed project would include constmction of two new buildings along Telegraph Avenue and one 
new building on 40* Street. The buildings on Telegraph Avenue (Buildings A and C) would be 55 to 75 
feet in height with the tallest portion being the comer of Telegraph Avenue at Viiiage Drive. The building 
on 40"̂  Street (Building A) would be 60 lo 80 feet in height. Some communily members have expressed 
concern about building height on Telegraph Avenue and 40"* Street. With regard to concems about 
building height and proximity to existing buildings, staff has heard mostly from the building owner and . 
tenants of the 3-story of the building at 505 40^'Street, located at the southwest comer of Telegraph ^ • v-
Avenue and 40* Streel. 505 40"̂  Slreel is approximately 50 feet tall, includes ground floor retail 
(currently vacant), dwelling units on the second and third floors and is immediately adjacent to the 
proposed project. The building owner and tenants at 505 40"̂  Street have expressed concern about the ^ , • 
height and building setback of Building A, which would be located just south and west of their building. 
Building A would range in height from 50 to 80 feet on the south side of 505 40*'' Streel and 60 lo 70 feel • ,• • • 
on the west side of 505 40̂ " Street and be setback of 5 to 8 feet from the property line. The existing 
building at Telegraph and 40* is built to the property liiie, so there is concem that the proposed setback is 
not enough and that it should be increased so that the dwelling units will not be shadowed, or loose 
natural light and existing views. Neither the existing or proposed zoning requires a side setback, but staff 
appreciates the concem with respect to potential loss of natural light and air into the existing dwelling 
units. The project applicant has met with the building owner of 505 40"̂  Street, and staff will continue to 
work with the project applicant to minimize the impacts related to natural light and air into the existing 
units at 505 40''' Street. Additionally, it appears that the first floor of 505 40* Street and the existing 
commercial building to the south may be structurally attached. The City has a standard condition of 
approval that requires a demolition plan lo be approved prior to any demolition activity on-site. Staff will 
expand this standard condition to include specific parameters for demo of existing 1-story commercial 
building so as not to harm the structural integrity of the existing building to remain at 505 40"̂  Street. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission take public testimony on the merits of the proposal and 
provide direction to staff and the applicant on any key areas of community concern, as well as, any 
additional information/analysis that the Commission would like to see when this item returns to the 
Commission for formal action in May. 

' Seclion 12.36.020 of the Oakland Municipal Code defines Protected Trees as follows: On any property California or Coast Live 
Oak measuring four inches dbh or larger; and any other iree measuring nine inches dbh or larger except Eucalyptus and Monterey 
Pine, Additionally, all Monterey Pines arc protected irecs when on Cily property and in development-related siiuaiions where 
more than five Monterey Pine uces per acre are proposed lo he remove. 
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Wagner , C h a r i t y L 

From: Val [diane501@sbcglobal.net] 

Sent; Tuesday, August 14, 2007 ia:-17 AM 

To: Wagner, Chanty L. 

Cc: Andy Friend; jbrunner@oakisndnet.com; pberlin@oaklandnet.com; 
officeofthemayor@oaklandnet.com 

Subject; Letter in Support of More Monitored Security Cameras Around BART Transit Village 

Follow Up Rag : Follow up 

Flag Status: Red 

Dear Ms. Wagner, 

I am writing in support of that more surveillance cameras which could be monitored by QPD, BART police 
and community members be installed around all the major corners of the BART station and proposed village. 
40th ST. is a major traffic corridor and route to the BART station on both side of Teiegraph and it has been 
referred to by LL Green Is a major mugging/crime corridor in our neighborhood for -
several years now. I constantly see broken glass from cars on 40th St., particularly near the Catholic church side 
of the sb^t . 

The Transit village will be a great asset to our community. But for people to come tothe village and buy In they 
must feel they are living in a safe are and a community. Hence it is essential for BART and the City of Oakland to 
not just Invite more residents to the Qty of Oakland for their tax dollars, but to committ to the protection of the 
r^idents coming. 

If s my feeling that BART hasn't paid nearly enough attention to the Issue of aime around the MacArthur BART 
station which is a heavily used station in the system. While we pay into the SART system we are not getting our 
return for our patronage. Also, MacArtfiur BART as you are probably aware is a transfer point too to the difTerent 
BART lines so its an especially important area. 

40th Street more and more is becoming a heavily used street but there is not enough security or presence in the 
early morning or late evening hours on the Martin Luther King side of the station. In my opinion^ far more 
cameras should be installed in this area. And if the community and the. OPD and BART officers are interested 
and willing to monitor them, then they would be an extremely valuable tool. 

Over the years our community and neighborhood has been able to put crime out of business at the large Housing 
Authority praject located midway on the 900 block of 40th St. If you drove past you would not be aware that a 
large crime-plagued project once existed there. 

We can do the same thing with the MacArthur BART station given the willingness and high energy of the West 
Street Watch members to rid their neighborhood and community of crime in my opinion. They have already 
victoriously addressed the issue of the Al's Liquor Store. I hope you will committ to working with our community 
on this important too! for crime fighting efforts used by committed communities around the counby. Thanks for 
your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 
Val Eisman 
872 42nd St 
Oakland, CA 94608 • 

4/21/2008 
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W a g n e r , C h a r i t y L. 

From: Vgi [diane501@sbcglobsl.net] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2007 9:58 AM 

To: Wagner, Charity L, 

C c ; jmeeks@oaklandnet,com; jbrunner@oaklandnet.com; gpa(ton@oaklandnetcom; Dias, Lynette; 
Andy Friend 

Subject : Re: Letter in Support of More Monitored Security Cameras Around BART Transii Village 

Charity, thank you for your response. I have now moved from Oakland. I, remain concerned and committed 
however to those in my former neighborhood who are unable to move to a safer city. 

Cameras.are effective if monitored. Monitoring is the whole key and I hope you will seriously consider this 
their incorporation In your project design and the surrounding area. Please see the link to article below entitled 
SF Airport Makes Use of 
Surveillance Tech 

http://vmw.sfaate.com/caj-bin/article.cql? 
f=/c/a/2007/0s;i9/BA17RKROH.DTL8thw=camera5+crime&sn=Q108tsc=523ng 

Sincerely, 
Val Eisman 

— Original Message — 
From: Waaner Charity L. 
To: Val 
C c : Qpattontgaoaklandnet.com ; Dias. Lynette 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11. 2007 9:37 AM 

Subject : R E : Letter in Support of More Monitored Security Cameras Around BART Transit Village 

Hello Val , 
Thank you for your message regaining the MacArthur BART Transit Village Project I've also recently received 
a message from Andy Friend on be-half of Westside \Na\ch and NOFLAC regarding increased security and 
crime prevention at and around the BART station. As I mentioned In an e-mail to Andy Friend, Increasing 
security for B A R T patrons, future residents and surrounding community members is a key feature of the 
proposed project. The project applicant is considering OPTED (Crime Prevention Through Environmental 
Design) techniques throughout the project design process. 

Currently, the project applicant is working on submittal of a Preliminary Development Plan application to be 
reviewed by City Departments, including Oakland Police Department. Once submitted, the project plans will be 
posted on4ine at the City's major projects website; 
hUp;//www,Oakland net.pgrn/gpyemme The 
most recent set of schematic renderings are now posted on this webpage. 

Yes, i am committed to working with you and other community members to implement good planning practices 
with development of the MacArthur BART Transit Village. Lastly, I would like to apologize for this tardy 
response to your e-mail. I've just recently returned to the office after a 3-week vacation. Please feel free to 
contact me with questions or additional project comments. 

Best, Charity 

Char i t y W a g n e r 
r r m d e s l g n g r o u p 

4/21/2008 
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10 Liberty Ship Way. Suite 300 
Sausalito, CA 9A965 
P; (415) 331-3282 ext. 201 [ F: i'l] 5) 331-8298 

Batw.rrriidesjgaiCeiii 

From: Val [mailto:diane501@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 14, 2007 10:17 AM 
To: Wagner, Charity L. 
Cc: Andy Friend; jbrunner@oaklandnet.com; pberlin@oaklandnet.com; officeDfthemayor@oaklandnetcom 
Subject: Letter in Support of More Monitored Security Cameras Around BART Transit Village . 

Dear Ms. Wagner, -

l am writing In support of that more surveillance cameras which could be monitored by OPD, BART police 
and community members be installed around all the major corners ofthe BART station and proposed village. 
40th ST. Is a major traffic corridor and route to the BART station on both side of Telegraph and it has been 
referred to by Lt Green is a major mugging/crime corridor in our neighborhood for 
several years now. I constantly see broken glass from cars on 40th St., particularly near the Catholic church 
side of the street 

The Transit village will be a great asset to our community. But for people to come to the village and buy in 
they must feel they are living in a safe are and a community. Hence it Is essential for BART and the Qty of 
Oakland to not just invite more residents to the City of Oakland for their tax dollars, but to committ to the 
protection of the residents coming. • 

It's my feeling that BART hasn't paid neariy enough attention to the Issue of crime around the MacArthur BART 
station which is a heavily used station in the system. While we pay into the BART system we are not getting 
our return for our patronage. Also, MacArthur BART as you are probably aware is a transfer point too to the 
different BART lines so its an especially important, area. ' 

40th Street more and more is becoming a heavily used street but there is not enough security or presence In 
the early morning or late evening hours on the Martin Luther King side ofthe station. In my opinion, far more 
cameras should be installed In this area. And if the community and the OPD and BART officers are interested 
and willing to monitor them, then they would be an extremely valuable tool. 

Over the years our community and neighborhood has been able to put crime out of business at the large 
Housing Authority project located midway on,the 900 block of 40th St If you drove past you would not be 
aware that a large crime-plagued project once existed there. 

We can do the same thing with the MacArthur BART station given the willingness and high energy of the West 
Street Watch members to rid their neighborhood and community of aime in my opinion. They have already 
victoriously addr^sed the issue of the Al's Liquor Store. ] hope you will committ to working with our 
community on this important tool for crime fighting efforts used by committed communities around the ' 
country. Thanks for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 
Val Eisman 
872 42nd St 
Oakland, CA 94608 

4/21/2008 
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W a g n e r , C h a r i t y L. 

From; A Friend [a]friend@hotmaji.com] 

Sent; Tuesday, September 11, 2007 9:44 AM 

To: Wagner, Charity L, 

C c : gpatton@oaklandnet.cam; Dias, Lynette; edric kwan 

Subject; R E : [WSWatch] MacArthur Transii Village Security 

Good Morning Charity, 

Thank you for your reply. I have forwarded it to our group and we vWII be providing letters with specific requests 
to you soon, including recommendations from OPD. We also have members who are and will be intimately 
involved with this project. 

Please provide me with any, appropriate project updates and i will distribute to our members. Thanks again for 
your response and willingness to work with us. 

A Yidy frCeAxd/ 
Board Member & Co-Founder of West Street Watoh & NOFLAC 

ajfriendtahptmaH.com ' . 

Subject: RE: [WSWatch] MacArthur Transit Village Security 
Date: Tue, 11 Sep,2007 09:19:48 -0700 
From: clwagner@rnndesign.com 
To: ajfrierKf@hotmall.com 

CC: gpatton@oaklandnetcom; klias@rrmdesign.CDm 

Hello Andy, 

Thank you for your message regarding the MacArthur BART Transit Village Project. I am pleased to 
hear that you, as well as WSW and NOFLAC, are interested in participating in the planning process 
for this project. Yes, increasing security for BART patrons, future residents and sun-ounding 
community members is a key feature ofthe proposed project. The pn^jecl applicant is considering 
CPTED (Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design) techniques throughout the project 
design process. 1 look forward to your detailed suggestions for the project and will certainly fonward 
them onto lo the project applicant 

Currently, the project applicant is working on submittal of a Preliminary Development Plan 
application to be reviewed by City Departments, including OPD. Once submitted, the project plans 
will be posted on-iine at the City's major projects website: 
http://www.oaklandnet.com/Qovernment/ceda/revised/DlanninazQnina/MaiorProiectsSection/macarthur.html. 
The most recent set of schematic renderings are now posted on this webpage. 

Lastly, I would like to apologize for this tardy response to your e-mail. I've just recently returned to 
the office after a 3-week vacation. Please feel free to contact me with questions or additional project 
comments, and thanks again for your message with the attached materials on West Street Watch. 

Best, Charity 

Char i ty Wagner 
r rmdes lgng roup 
10 Liberty Ship Way, Suite 300 

4/21/2008 
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Sausalito, C A 94965 
P: (415) 331-8262 exi, 201] F: (41 5) 331-8295 
Lvww.rrmdesign.CQm 

From: A Friend [matlto:ajfriend@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 13, 2007 12:29 PM 
To: Wagner, Charity L. 
Cc: wswatoh@yahoogroup5.com; James Meeks; Jane Brunner; Paul Beriin; David Kozicki; nancy 
nadel; opd@yahODgroups.com 

Subject: RE: [WSWatch] MacArthur Transit Village Security 

Dear Charity Wagner, 
My name is Andy Friend and I am a Co-Founder and Board Member of West Street Watch and the 
North Oakland Flatland Leadership Action Committee (NOFLAC). I am writing to you regarding the 
MacArthur Transit village and its critical role In public safety for our community. As you may be 
aware, the location of the futore transit village is in a 'transitional' neighborhood where crime is the 
overriding.concern in our community. We are already very aware of the fact that the current * 
MacArthur Bart station, according to Lt. Beriin of the Oakland Police Department, allows easy access 
and escape for criminals from outside of our area. We are already very aware of the dangers we -
face when we need to use this Bart station as many membere of our community and even our -. -
specific organization have been assaulted and/or robbed within the Immediate vicinity of the 
MacArthur Bart: station. Cars parked on the streets in the immediate area of the MacArthur Bart 
station have their windows broken and are robbed on a regular basis. I personally have seen many 
illegal acts including drug sales and use, public intoxication and violent outbursts at the Bart station. 

We look forward to the MacAritiur Transit Village being built and believe it can be a catalyst for 
change and provide many benefits to our community, but we also feel that this major developrrient 
must be planned properiy and responsibly when it comes to the safety of transit village residents, 
visitors and neighbors. We stnangly urge you to involve the active participation of the OPD in 
planning preventative and pnDactive security measures. For example, we are in strong support of , 
the use of crime cameras as a tool that OPD can use to review, respond to and investigate crimes. 
However this is simply one of many security measures that can be taken. 

We look fonward to working with you to ensure that the upcoming MacArthur Transit Village Project 
is planned and constructed with public safety as priority. For your reference, I have attached a 
West Street Watch Brochure for you to learn more about our group. I can assure you that we will 
be very involved in this project to ensure our community voices are heard. West Street Watch will 
be following up shortly with another letter detailing specific suggestions and requests for this 
project 

Thank yotj, 

A ndy FrCeA^ 
Co-Founder and Board Member of West Street Watch and NOFLAC. 
a1friendtahotmail.com 

To: WSWatoh@yahoogroups.com 
From: ekwan@ci.fremontca.us 
Date: Mon, 13 Aug 2007 10:15:05 -0700 
Subject; [WSWatch] MacArthur Transit Village Security 

Good Morning WSWers! 

4/21/2008 
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All lettei'S (or e-mails) of support and/or concerns about safety on the future 
MacArthur Transit Village should be sent to the project planner Charity Wagner at 
clwaanertarrmdesiQn.com. If you support surveillance cameras (inked to the Internet 

• which are accessible to the public and OPD like the ones on MLK/40th and MLK/Apgar, 
please emphasize that need in your e-maii and cc our WSW listserve. Remember that 
it is important that OPD plays a role in reviewing the locations of the cameras so that 
the cameras provide maximum support to OPD. Thank you. 

edric. 

>>> 'Kleinbaum, Katharine (Kathy)' <KKleinbaum@oaklandneLcom> 8/13/2007 9:59 
AM >>> 
Edric, 

The MacArthur Transit Village project will not be going for the planning 
commission for approvals until next Spring. Those approvals will be for a 
preliminary development plan, and not for specific buildings, However, at 
that point in time, letters of support would be helpful with the camera 
caveat attached. 

The pnDject planner Is currently an outside contract planner. Her name is 
Charity Wagner and she can be reached at dwagner@nmdesign.com. 

Kathy Kleinbaum 
City of Oakland 
CEDA, Redevelopment Division 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 
Ph: (510) 238-7185 
Fax: (510) 238-3691 

Original Message 
From; Edric Kwan [mailto:ekvran@ci.fremont.ca.us] 
Sent: Monday, August 13, 2007 8:55 AM 
To; Kleinbaum, Katherine (Kathy) 
Cc: diane501@sbcglobal.com; Beriin, Paul; W5Watch@yahoogroups.com 
Subject: Fwd: Re: [oaklandlOy] RE: [WSWatch] Re: RESPONSE: City Plan for 
crime cameras on MLK? 

Hi Kathy, just something to really consider when the MacArtihur Transit 
village conditions of approval are established and when the construction 
documents are being prepared. I know it's still early since the project is 
in the EIR phase but none the less, please keep in mind that security Is a 
concern with neighbors and multiple cameras are requested to be instelied. 
I'm hoping that OPD will have the opportunity to review the project and 
detennine locations of such cameras and other crime reducing measures that 
can be enveloped with the project. Please let me know when is the 
appropriate time for our community members to begin sending letter of 
support w/ requests for cameras. Who is the project planner and his/her 
contact mformation? Thanks for your continued help, edric. 

EDRIC KWAN, P.E. 
Development /\ssociate Civil Engineer 
Community Development Department 
39550 Liberty Street, P.O. Box 5006 
Fremont, CA 94537-5006 

4,/2i/2008 
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Phone: (510) 494-4758, Fax: (510) 494-4721 

>>> 'Val' <diane501@sbcglobaLnet> 8/11/2007 8:07 PM > » , 

Kevin, thank you for this vital information. Its really important that the 
MacArthur bARt station along 40th St. be secured on both sides. 
It is unconscionable that the citizens of our city must take their lives 
into their hands coming and going to work and using public transportation of 
the MacArthur BART station plus associated buses along the route. 

It's obviously we wont have enough walking officers for awhile although I 
still hope redevelopment monies might purchase one but 
the cameras wouid be great 
Thankŝ  keep us all pasted. 

Thank you Lt Berlin for your ongoing, amazing dedication to our community. 
Val Eisman 

Original Message -— 
From: Kevin Dwyer 
To: WSWatch@yahoogroups.com ; Ian7_e_rice@h0tmail.com 
cc; officeQfthemayor@oaWandneLcom; nnadel@oakl3ndnetcom ; 
pberi!n@oaklandnet,com ; JBrunner@oaklandnetoom ; phsully@aol.com ; 
ZWaid@oaklandnet.com ; citymanager@oakiandnet.com; cityochang@aol.com ; 
delafuente@oak)andnetcom ; dbrDoks@oaklandnetcom ; thayes.oak@juno.com ; 
jrusso@oaklandcityattorney.org ; jquan@oak!andnetcom ; 101550@msn.com ; 
Oaklandk6v65@hotmail.com ; ajfriend@hotmail.com ; lazaral217@hotmail.com ; 
tic@tksvc.com ; jk@maxsb-ength.com ; ekwan@ci.fremontca.us; 
PSAl@yahoogroups.com ; OaklandlOY@yahoognDups.com 
Sent: Saturday, August 11,2007 7:02 PM 
Subject: [oaklandlOy] RE: [WSWatch] Re: RESPONSE: Qty Plan for crime 
cameras on MLK? 

Great news. 

I do hope that this news Is broadcast....In the recent media storm (Mayor's 

press conference. Black Muslim Bakery, CHP coming to Oakland streets, 
Barbara Lee justifying her support of the 'bakery') many have stressed that 
community policing and neighborhood involvement is audal. This recent news 

from Larry Rice Is evidence that groups like WOPAC, WSW, NOFLAC AND THE OPD 
HAVE A CONTINUING AND ONGOING RELATIONSHIP; these relationships are bearing 
fruit. Citizens are stepping up to work for a safer Oakland-while the 
mayors and congresswomen try to deny or jusb'fy their previous support for 
the Black Muslim Bakery. 

Please get this good news out to those that need to hear it. 

fKnd hats off especially to Edric Kwan, Larry Rice and Lt Berlin for their 
extra efforts on this particular project....let the cameras start rolling. 

Kevin Dwyer 

—Original Message Follows— 
From: 'Edric Kwan' <ekwan@ci.fremont.ca,us> 

4.^1/2008 
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Reply-To: WSWatch@yahoogroups.cam 
To; 'Larry Rice' <larry_e_rjce@hotmail.com> 
CC: <wswatch@yahoogroups,com> 
Subject: [WSWatch] Re; RESPONSE: City Plan for crime cameras on MLK? 
Date: Thu, 09 Aug 2007 08:46:20 -0700 

Thank you Larry, the WOPAC members, and Lt. Berlin for the wonderful news! 
It's great to see one of NOFLAC's crime reducHon measures (Oakland Virtual 
Police Program) to have a citywide coordinated camera surveillance system 
moving forward, edric. 

>>> 'Larry Rice' <larry_e_rice@hotmail.com> 8/9/2007 7:43 AM >>> 
Lt. Berlin made a presentation to the WOPAC last night (Wednesday, August 
8th). The WOPAC then voted unanimously to authorize the City Council to 
spend $200,000 of West Oakland redevelopment money to fund the purchase of 
ten cameras and to pay for DSL for those cameras for one year, as well as to 
fund WiFi cards for officers so they can view through the cameras from their 
laptops. The cameras would be placed at locations within the West Oakland 
Project Area to be determined by OPD. Per Lt. Beriin^ these partacular 
types of cameras would be placed on street poles, have their own internal 
hard drives, and can be moved If/when the need arises, but a judge's consent 
appeared to be necessary to replace them. The community will be able to 
view through the cameras via the internet; Lt Berlin's vision was to have 
community volunteers assist in monitoring hot spots using the cameras. 

You may recall the West Oakland Project Area overlaps part of the West 
Street Watch target area. The WO Project Area is bordered on the north by 
40th Street, on the west by Emeryville, and on the east ends just west of 
MLK (abuts the MacArthur/Broadway/San Pablo project area). The western 
strip on MLK from Cafe Dejena to Burley's is in MacArthur/Broadway/San 
Pablo, while both sides of MLK south of Burie/s are in the West Oakland 
Project Area. A map of the project area is available at oaklandnet.com. 

>Frdm: 'Edric Kwan' <ekwan@ci.fremont.ca.us> 
>To: larry_e_rice@hotmail.com 
>CC: ajfriend@hotmail.com, jk@maxstrength.com, pberlin@oaklandnet.com 
>Subject: Fwd; [WSWatch] RE: City Plan for crime cameras on MLK? 
>Date: Wed, 8 Aug 2007 13:26:37 -0700 
> 
>Hi Larry, can you tell me more about these 8 cameras? Locations? Do you 
>need community support sent to your Redevelopment staff person (Wendy 
Simon 
>wlsimon@oakiandnetcam)? The Redevelopment staff person (Kathy Kleinbaum) 
>for the M/B/SP PAC can probably provide her experience with the camera 
>5pecs and contractors used. This is exciting news! edric. 
> 
> > » 'Beriin, Paul' <pberiin@oaklandnet.com> 8/7/2007 1:21 PM > » 
>I am negotiating with WOPAC to purchase 8 cameras. I have no info on 
>Gilmore. 
> , 
>pb 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>From: A Friend [mailto:ajfrjend@hotmail.com] 

4/21/2008 
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>Sent; Tuesday, August 07, .2007 7:42 AM 
>To: Annie Sloan; Jane Brunner; James Meeks; Marcus Johnson; nancy nadel; 
>Paul Beriin 
>Cc; wswatch@yahoogroup5,com 
>5ubject: City Plan for aime cameras on MLK? 
> 
>Good Morning, 
> 
>This was a quote out of todays SF Chronicle. 
>'Gi/more, whose congregation has 200 members, is sfoepCtca/ that the city's 
>plan5 to install video cameras along the Martin Luther King corridor wili 
>be an adequate replacement for the lack of police patrols.' 
> 
>Can anyone tell rne about this? The only 2 cameras along MLK that I am 
>familier with are due primarily to West Street Watches efl^orts-is there 
>somethlng more going on? We certainly hope so.... 
>Andy Friend > , , • 
>ajfriend@ h Dtma II .com 

> 

> 

>See what you're getting Into...before you go there See it! 

Tease your brain-play Qink! Win cool prizes! 
http://dub,live.cQm/clink.aspx?icid=:clink hotinalitextlink2 

«.OVPBadge.jpg >> 

« NOFIACLOGOJPG >> 

A new home for Mom, no cleanup required. All starts here. 
http://www.reallivemoms.com?ocid=TXT TAGHM&loc^us 

SPONSORED LINKS 

True crime streets Market_s.treet Crilfe 
o,f,..„Ia 

Market street inn Market street az. ,. 
reston town center 

Your email settings: individual EmailjTraditional 
Change,5_e!ttjngsy.ia..ttie_j/iel3 (Yahoo! ID required) 
Change settings via email: gw[rrh delivery to Daily Digest i Switch to Fully Featured 
yjsjt.XQ.uXi3.rp.UP.J ^aJiQfiJ.SrouE.^TsaDSfifiJss.1 Unsuijscrjbe 
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Find a local pizza place, movie theater, and more....then map the best route! Find.it! 

More photos; more messages; more whatever - Get MORE with Windows Llve^" Hotmail®. NOW with 5GB 
storage. Get more! 
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Wagner, Charity L. 

From: Edric Kwan [ekwan@ci.fremontca.us] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2007 8:41 AM 

To: meiissa@mcgrathproperties.com; Wagner. Charity L. 

Subject; MacArthur Transit Village 

Attachments: WSW Brochure Color082107.pdf 

Charity & Melissa, E-mail resent w/out grant proposal (too large for your e-mail systems), edric. 

>>> Edric Kwan 9/12/2007 8:27 AM » > 
Good Morning Joe, Rob, and Melissa, . 

It was nice to meet you at last night's pre-CPC meeting to preview the project's concept plans. I had to rush off 
to another community meeting so I did not have 3 chance to say gixjdbye. 

Please take our neighborhood's concems regarding security seriously. We request security cameras linked to 
the internet to be used by community wati:̂  groups, Oakland NCPCs, and OPD as a community policing tool. 
See http://75.10.247.22:1088/en/AViewer.html for one of the two cameras that we installed on Apgar and MLK 
that was funded with redevelopment money. Two other development projects have committed and are 
conditioned to install similar cameras. These link above are currentiy being extensively used by WSW and OPD 
to capture evidence for arrests. Thus far, one arrest for drug dealing has been fomnalized and an apartment 
tenant is in the process of being evicted for dealing drugs. I am very hopeful that your development will 
prevent crime; however, other developments utilizing CPTED techniques like those on San Pablo still are fadng 
many prostitution problem and other crime reducing tools like the cameras would have been beneficial. Lef s 
ensure that your future homeovmers and the neighbors can feel safe knowing that your prcject does what it can 
to fulfil! the security needs of the community. Further details as well as other security suggestions will be 
provided in t!ie near future through our formalized letter of support to the project. 

I jobk forwarti to seeing this wonderful project develop. Please see attached WSW brochure and grant proposal 
for the camera on Apgar/MLK and let me know if WSW can provide any assistance. Thank you again. 

Edric Kwan 
West Street Watch Co-Founder 

EDRIC KWAN, P.E. 
Development Associate Civil Engineer 
Community Development Department 
39550 Uberty Street, P.O. Box 5006 
Fremont, CA 94537-5006 
Phone: (510) 494-4768, Fax: (510) 494^721 

4/21/2008 



MacArthur B A R T Transii Villane - SUPl 'ORT Paac \ of i 

Wagner, Chanty L. 

From: Maria Wilson Imwilson@greenbelt.org] 

Sent; Wednesday, December 05, 2007 4:48 PM 

To: dbrooks@oaklandnet.com; jquan@oaklandneLcom; pl<ernighan@oaklandneLcom; 
fdelafuente@oaklandnet.com; cityoch3ng@aol.com; officeoffhemayor@oaklandnet.com; 
Nancy Nadel; lreid@oakiandnetcom; jbrunner@oaklandnetcom; amudge@coxcast)e.com; 
mzayasmart@sf.wrtdesign,com; suzie@yhla.net; Blake.Huntsman@seiu1021.org; 
sandi.galve2@acgov,org; michaelcolbruno@clearchannel.com; dboxer@gmail.com 

C c : gpatton@oaklandnet.com; Wagner, Charity L.; cityclerk@oaklandnet.com 

Subject : MacArthur BART Transit Village - SUPPORT 

At tachments : MacArihur BART Transit Village Endorsement Letter.pdf 

Mayor Dellums and Members ofthe Oakland City Council and Planning Commission; 

Enclosed, please find Greenbelt Alliance's letter of endorsement for the MacArthur BART Transit Village . 
development proposal. If you have any questions regarding the nature of our support, please do not hesitate 
to be in touch. I can be reached at 415-543-6771 ext. 308 or at rnwiison@greenbett.org. 

Regards, . , 
Maria Wilson ^ ' -, -. 

Maria Wilson 
Livable Communities Outreach Coordinator 
Greenbelt Alliance 
631 Howard Street, Suite 510 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
phone: 415.543.6771 x308 
fax: 415.543.6781 
mwlison@greenbelt.org 

Since 1958, Greenbelt Alliance has been creating vibrant places and 
protecting open spaces throughout the San Francisco Bay Area. Join us. 
www.greenbelt.opg 

4/21./2008 



PROTECTING OPEN SPACE AND PROMOTING LIVABLE COMMUNmES 

Wednesday, December 5, 2007 

Mayor Ron Dellums 
And City Councilmemfaers, 
Planning Commissioners 
Oakland Qty Hall 
One Frank H . Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, CA 9461-2, 

RE: MacArthur BART Ti-ansit Village - SUPPORT , 

Dear Mayor Dellums and Members of the City Council, Planning Commission: 

Greenbelt Alliance, the Bay Area's land conservation and urban planning organization, endorses 
the MacArthur BART Transit ViUage development proposed by MacArthur Transit Community 
Partners, LLC. Our Compact Development Team's (CDT) careful review of this project revealed 
the addition of mixed-use development oriented around pedestrians and transii riders ro be a gain 
for this neighborhood and for the City of Oakland. The CDT evaluated MacArthur BART Transit 
Village using an established set of guidelines designed with the goal of promoting compaa infill . 
development patterns and livable, transit-accessible communities with a wide range of housing 
options for families of all sizes and income levels. 

Among the various benefits of this proposed development are those included with the 
environment and climate change in mind. Not only will this developed be certified as "green" 
through the U.S. Green Building Council's LEED Rating System, making ir one of an elite few, but 
it will also be compact enough to maximize the opportunity presented by this site. The addition of. 
over 600 new homes on this will mean that 600 Oakland families wiU have superb access to the 
MacArthur BART station. As this is a key transfer point on the BART line, and given the 
numerous shuttles and A C Transit hnes that serve this stadon, these residents will be able to easily 
live a transit-oriented lifestyle. This community will be mixed-use as well, thoughtfully planned to 
include a grocery, daycare, and odier neighborhood-serving retail that will dramarically reduce 
unnecessary car use for current and future residents of this area. The site plan also streamlines 
station pick-ups and drop-offs, making the station function better and relate to the neighborhood 
more effectively. 

As you know, the Bay Area remains one of the most expensive housing markets in the nation. 
This means that most families cannot afford the median-priced home. In fact, according to 
research from 2004, an Oakland resident earning minimum wage would have to work a 
whopping 129 hours per week just to afford a one-bedroom apartment priced at fair market rent. 
This same research indicates that the homeownership rate in Oakland lags behind the statewide 
rate and the nationwide rare.̂  This is because teachers, nurses, firefighters, architects, and others 
caimot afford ro live near where they work. Over half of Bay Area dries have an inclusionary 
housing ordinance, requiring new development to include affordable homes, bur Oakland is 
regrettably still not amon^ these ranks. It is especially laudable that MacArthur Transit 
Community Partners has committed to renting 104, or 17%, of the homes in this development at 

MAIM OFFICE • 631 Howard Street, SuitcSIO, San Francisco. CA 94105 • (4] 5) 54?-677 1 • f£L\ (41 5) 543-6783 
SOLA.NO/N.AP.'^ OFFICE* 1652 West Texas Street. Suilc r63 FairTjcJd. CA 94533 • (707}-i27-23Dg • fax (707) 4^7-2315 

SOUTH B A Y OFFICE • 1922 Tbc Alameda, Suite213, San Jose, CA 95126 • (408)983-0856 • Fax (-408) 933-100] 
E A S T B A Y O F R C E • 1601 North Mam Street, Suite i 05, Walnut Creek, CA 94596 • (925)932-7776 - Fax (925) 932-1970 

SOKOMA./MARIN OFFICE • 555 5lh Slrcct, Suile300B, SanlaRose.CA 95401 • (707)575-366! - Fax(707) 575-4275 
mfo@grccnbeii.org • www.grcciibcit.org 



below-market rates, despite nor being required to include any affordable homes. Since low-iwconie 
families arc more iikely ro be transit-dependent and less likely to own mulriple cars, this is nn idea! 
location ro boost Oakland's stock of affordable homes. 

The area surrounding the MacArthur BART station is plagued by concerns about criminal 
activity. The vast surface parking lot is a magnet for crime—and also gives far too generous a 
focicprint to parking in a key transit-adjacent location. As a result, many nearby residents feel 
unsafe walking in this area at night. In working with the developer, residents have identified safety 
improvements as a primary outcome they hope to achieve. The good news is that smart urban 
design has proven benefits when it comes to enhancing public safety. Mac/Vrthur Transit 
Community Partners has worked cooperatively and proactively with the community to address 
their concerns by adding ground-floor retail and pedestrian-friendly streetscapes throughout the 
project. By employing an "eyes on the street" approach to sire design, the developer has ensured 
that the resulting area will be far safer than the area currendy is. 

Mo^'ing forward, Greenbelt Alliance encourages the developer to provide multiple carshare pods 
within the project and to offer ample secure bicycle parking at the BART station. Additionally, it 
is our hope that the developer will provide free or discounted transit passes to residents of the new 
homes, as is being studied in the project's Access Plan.. 

In closing, we encourage the City Council's approval of MacArthur BART Transit Village as a 
means of protecting open space through the promotion of livable^ pedestrian-friendly 
communicies. 

Regards, 

Is/ . ' 

Maria Wilson 
Livable Communitie!; Outreach Coordinator 

CC: 
LaTonda Simmons 
Charicy "Wagner 
Gary Patron 

National Low Income Housing Coalition, Out of Reach 2003: America's Housing fVage Clinibs. 
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Wagner, Charity L. 

•rom: Ruth Treisman [ruthiescafe@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 06, 2007 10:14 AM 
To; Wagner, Charity L. 
Subject: MacArthur Transit Village 

Dear Charity, 

As vie discussed on the telephone, I am sending you a b r i e f o u t l i n e of the h i s t o r y of my 
dealings with the various people and .agencies involved i n the MacArthur Transit V i l l a g e , 
as well as my current: concerns.-

1999; Closed escrow on the b u i l d i n g at 505-50th Street; found out within.a month or so 
that the proposed t r a n s i t v i l l a g e would be b u i l t , and was t o l d , "Your b u i l d i n g w i l l 
probably be t o r n down." 

2000 to present: was presented with three offers,, p o s s i b l y from three d i f f e r e n t 
developers, none of which even came close to what I had p a i d f o r and invested i n the 
b u i l d i n g . Vfben I suggested the amount that would a c t u a l l y compensate me {in July of 2006) 
i t was r e j e c t e d because i t was more than property i s c u r r e n t l y worth i n the area. I t i s 
not, however, worth more than i t w i l l be worth once the project i s completed, based on 
what the developers t o l d me that they w i l l be asking per square foot., 

I have several concerns, since i t appears that I w i l l not be s e l l i n g the bui l d i n g to the 
developers, and they are a combination of my p o s i t i o n as ,,a property owner and neighborhood 
resider^t- • 

.As a neighborhood resident, I am happy to see development i n an area that I have generally 
characterized as a "desert," with few services and fewer i n t e r e s t i n g places to shop; to 
-^pend time, to buy basic n e c e s s i t i e s , much le s s to browse for anything t r u l y i n t e r e s t i n g . 
J bought the b u i l d i n g i n order to attempt to remedy that by opening a cafe and d e l i , but 
have.:not yet accomplished that, mainly because the b u i l d i n g i t s e l f r e q u ired a l o t of 
maintenance, i n c l u d i n g e v i c t i n g problem tenants, and replacing them with stable residents. 
I am now i n the process of continuing vJith my "dream," a neighborhood gathering place for 
c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s , 

Howevei: I am extremely concerned, again as a neighbor, that the current parking problem 
w i l l be exacerbated tremendously by the reduction of parking spaces from 600 to 300. 
There i s already a struggle that takes place d a i l y for neighborlxood parlting, and t h i s w i l l 
simply'make i t impossible to park near enough to the BART s t a t i o n to f e e l safe (for BART 
patrons), or to park close to one's own home (for neighbors). One or the other w i l l be 
impacted i n a negative way, depending on the decisions about parking permits. 

As a piroperty owner, I am. both for and against the 
project: I am f o r i t as a way to begin to b r i n g that area i n t o f r u i t i o n , as I have also 
been attempting to do myself, with l i m i t e d success {I d i d eliminate the drug dealers i n my 
,building, which had a p o s i t i v e e f f e c t ) . 1 am extremely distressed'by i t , however, as the 
current c o n f i g u r a t i o n gives me a tremendous amount of l i g h t and a i r around the apartments, 
which are on the second and t h i r d f l o o r s , and have nothing around them or near them, as 
•well as l i g h t that comes i n t o the windows at the ground l e v e l on the south and west sides 
of Che b u i l d i n g . 

At present, there i s only one adjacent b u i l d i n g , which i s one story t a l l , and only impacts 
my b u i l d i n g for about 25 or t h i r t y feet from the sidewalk at Telegraph Avenue to the west. 
The rest of the area above and behind i t i s open space, as i s a l l of-the area to the south 
and west i n general. The proposed height l i m i t s of the b u i l d i n g s to the south and west of 
my b u i l d i n g , whether f i v e s t o r i e s or even three s t o r i e s , w i l l impact i n a very negative 
way on the amount of l i g h t , as w e l l as the f e e l i n g of openness. 

This i s a permanent condition, which, once b u i l t , w i l l probably not change i n my'lifetime, 
'he fact that I have put a i l my e f f o r t s (and a i l my money) into the b u i l d i n g for the past 
nine years means that to me, much more than-anyone else, the design i s paramount to my. 
a b i l i t y to continue to iriaks a l i v i n g . 



Kost of ',:hc .^par-.Tierit3 have been rented i o r the past ye^ir, and w i l l cont].!ii]f: r.o be r^riTZj^d 
d.-,; i<.jnq as people are comfortable chere, but i t i s hard to imagine people being 
comi:oT"t:abl^ i n the four apartments that w i l l be completely surrounded by a construction 

te only a few feet from each and every one of t h e i r windows. There are also two more 
apartments that w i l l be impacted, but not as much, since they have more windows on the 
Telegraph :;i.de than towards Lh.e co n s t r u c t i c n s i t e . 

h simpje change i n the design, to n.ake the cpen space that i s proposed for the cornple:': 
between my property and the t r a n s i t v i l l a g e , rather than making the buildings close to 
mine, cind the open space elsev.'here, would s a t i s f y me completely as to the changes i n l i g h t 
and a i r . 

Another somewhat less desirable change (less desirable to me and probably to the 
developers) would be to make the p o r t i o n of the apartment buildings closest to the 
property l i n e only one story t a l l , with a sort of " s t a i r s t e p " design. I t would be l e s s 
d e s i r a b l e to me, simply because i t i s less appealing than what 1 have now, but I would 
fjccept i t as an a l t e r n a t i v e to nothing...notiiing meaning e i t h e r no development at a l l , or 
no change i n the current .proposed development! 

I hope you w i l l be able to pass on my concerns to Design Review Committee. They are 
concerns that i n some cases only a f f e c t me and my future (changes i n the d e s i r a b i l i t y of 
the r e n t a l apartments, and my a b i l i t y to' mar)cet them e f f e c t i v e l y ) , and i n some c a s e s - w i l l 
a f f e c t the neighborhood i n terrrts of parking. 
C e r t a i n l y we a i l know that things change, and that progress i s preferable to t o t a l 
d i s i n t e g r a t i o n of a neighborhood. That i s v;hy I cannot say that I am against the p r o j e c t , 
even though i t i s problematic'for me. I simply want the pro j e c t to go forward i n a way 
that.does not destroy what I have been working towards, the betterment of an Oakland 
neighborhood. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

yours t r u l y , 
Ruth E l l e n Treisman 



Wagner, Charity L. 

rom: Ruth Treisman [ruthiescafe@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 10. 2007 1:50 P M 
To: Wagner, Charity L. 
Subject: MacArthur Transit Viiiage Project 

Dear Charity, 

This i s a copy of the l e t t e r I sent to the Design Review Committee members: 

Dear 

I have been the owner of a three-story b u i l d i n g located at the corner of 40th Street and 
Telegraph Avenue i n Oakland f o r nearly nine years. The t'lacArthur- T r a n s i t V i l l a g e Project 
w i l l impact me d i r e c t l y i n two ways, bot^i goo'd and bad. 

The good part: i t w i l l almost c e r t a i n l y help to develop the neighborhood i n a p o s i t i v e 
way, with more r e t a i l shops and services, and good r e s i d e n t i a l design. Naturally, as I 
have other property i n the area, and' have l i v e d nearby since 1991, t h i s i s a good thing 
for me and for a l l of my neighbors. 

The only r e a l l y bad part, for me, i s that the design w i l l impact on eight- of my eleven 
apartments, as w e l l as one of my coramerciai spaces, by e l i m i n a t i n g a l l . of the sunlight 
that c u r r e n t l y comes i n from the south and west sides of the b u i l d i n g every afternoon and 
evening, and e l i m i n a t i n g a l l -or almost a l l of the l i g h t f o r the e n t i r e day as w e l l . 

There are only three apartments that do not depend on the south and west sides of the 
b u i l d i n g f o r most or a l l of t h e i r l i g h t , and that w i l l make most of the b u i l d i n g much less 
desirable to l i v e i n . 

jecause my-building was b u i l t i n 1918, i t i s w e l l - b u i l t and w e l l worth keeping {I have 
spent most of the past eight' years attempting to restore i t to i t s former c o n d i t i o n ) , but 
i t was b u i l t r i g h t on the.currenc property l i n e . That means that the proposed setback of 
f i v e feet from the property l i n e w i l l be exactly f i v e feet from most of the windows for 
s i x of the eight apartments, and not much more f o r the other two. 

This not only eliminates l i g h t , i t also eliminates privacy. Currently, there Is no one 
and nothing for blocks, allowing for maximum privacy i n the bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens 
and l i v i n g rooms of the t h i r d f l o o r and second f l o o r apartments on the -south h a l f cf the 
b u i l d i n g , as well as privacy i n the l i v i n g rooms of the two other apartments that have 
windovjs on the west. 

The l i g h t and privacy are a l o t of what makes my b u i l d i n g so appealing to p o t e n t i a l 
tenants, and may'make i t impossible "to rent, thereby reducing the number of rentable u n i t s 
i n the area. Currently the views from most of the windows on the south side are'of trees 
and downtown Oakland i n the distance, and l o t s of sky, and'on the west side, trees r i g h t 
outside the bedroom and l i v i n g room windows. These trees and part of the BART parking, 
lou, and are scheduled to be eliminated, and replaced with b u i l d i n g s , which w i l l be 
extremely d i s t r e s s i n g to some of my tenants. 

I am not an a r c h i t e c t , and do not r e a l l y ttnow exa c t l y what can be done to redesign the 
project, but I am confident that there are. people who can help with t h i s s i t u a t i o n . 

Thank you for .your consideration i n t h i s matter. 

Yours t r u l y , 
Ruth E l l e n Treisman 



Wagner. Charity L. 

From: Ruth Treisman [ruthiescafe@yahoo-com] 
Sent: Monday, December 10, 2007 11:41 AM 
To: . Wagner, Charity L. 
Subject: RE: MacArthur Transit Village 

Dear C h a r . l t y , 

Than':< you for a l l your help. 1 have the information you had C e l i a prepare for me, and 
have had a chance to look at i t . 

Some of my te.nants asked to send emails d i r e c t l y to the people on tho Design Review 
Coimnittee. Ca.n you send me t h e i r emails? 

Thanks again. 

Yours t r u l y , 
Ruth E l l e n Treisman , 

"Wagner, C h a r i t y L. " <clwagnergrrmdesign. com> 
'wrote: 

> Good morning Ruth, 
> 
> I have p r i n t e d your l e t t e r for d i s t r i b u t i o n to the Design Review 
> Committee at the meeting on December 12, 2007. 
> 
> Also, as discussed over the phone yesterday afternoon, I have attached 
> plans f o r you to see the relationshi.p of your b u i l d i n g to the proposed 
> p r o j e c t . This i s NOT the en t i r e plan package, because the entire f i l e 
> i s too large to email. I have attached pages of the proposed plans so 
> you can see proposed b u i l d i n g heights, the s i t e plan, and the 
> ele v a t i o n s on Telegraph Ave and 40th Street. You w i l l see the p r o j e c t 
> proposes a 5-foot setback from the property l i n e that i s shares v;ith 
> your property. -
> T am working with the C i t y ' s webmaster to get the e n t i r e plan package 
> on- l i n e . I w i l l l e t you know when i t i s a v a i l a b l e , so you can have an 
> opportunity to view the e n t i r e plan package. 
> 
> I can be reached i n the o f f i c e today at 415-331-8282. 
> 
> Thank you, C h a r i t y 
> 
> Charity Wagner 
> C i t y of Oakland, Contract Planner 
> 

> O r i g i n a l Message 
> From: Ruth Treisman [mailto:ruthiescaredyahoo.com] ' 
> Sent: Thursday, December 06, 2007 10;!^ AM 
> To: Wagner, Ch a r i t y L. 
> Subject: MacArthur Transit V i i i a g e 
> 
> Dear Charity, 
> 
> As we discussed on the telephone, I am, sending ycu ,a b r i e f out,line of 
> the h i s t o r y of m.y dealings with the various people and agencies 
> involved i n the MacArthur Transit V i l l a g e , as w e l l as my current 
> concerns. 
> 
> 1999: Closed escrow on the b u i l d i n g at 505-'10th Street; found out 
> within a month or so that ths proposed t r a n s i t v i l l a g e would be b u i l t , 
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> and was t o l d , "Your bui.idinq w i l l probably be torn dowri," 

> 20O0 to present: was, presented with three o f f e r s , possibly from tnree 
d i f f e r e n t developers, none of whicn even came close to what I had paid 
for and invested i n the b u i l d i n g . When I suggested the amount th a t 

> would a c t u a l l y compensate me {in J u l y of 2006) i t was rejected because 
> i t was more than property i s c u r r e n t l y worth i n the area. I t i s not, 
-> however, worth znore than i t w i l l be v.'orth once the project i s 
> completed, based on what the developers t o l d me that they w i l l be 
> asking per square foot, 
> 
:> I, have several concerns, s i n c e i t .appears that I w i l l not be s e l l i n g 
-•> the bu i l d i n g to the developers, and they are a comibination of my 
> p o s i t i o n as a property owner and neighborhood resident. 
> 
> As a neighborhood resident, I am happy to see development in' an area 
> that I have generally characterized as a "desert," with few s e r v i c e s 
> and fewer i n t e r e s t i n g places to shop, to spend time, to buy b a s i c 

'.> n e c e s s i t i e s , much less to browse f o r anything t r u l y i n t e r e s t i n g . ' I 
> bought the b u i l d i n g i n order to attempt to remedy that by opening a 
> cafe and d e l i , but have not yet accomplished that, mainly because the 
> b u i l d i n g ' i t s e l f required a l o t of,maintenance, i n c l u d i n g e v i c t i n g 
> problem tenants, and r e p l a c i n g them with stable residents. 'I am now 
> i n the process of continuing with my "dream, " a neighborhood gathering 
> place for c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s . 
> . . " 
> However T am extremely concerned, again as a neighbor, that the. 
> current parking problem-will be exacerbated tremendously by the 
> reduction of parking spaces from 500 to 300. There-is already a 
> struggle that takes place d a i l y f o r neighborhood parking, and t h i s . 
> w i l l simply make i t impossible t o park near enough to the BART' s t a t i o n 
> to f e e l safe (for BART patrons), or to park close to one's own home 
> (for neighbors). One or the other w i l i be impacted i n a negative way,-
•• depending on the decisions about parking permits. 

> As a property owiier, I am both f o r and against'the 
> project: I am f o r i t as a way to begin to bring that area i n t o 

, > f r u i t i o n , as I. have also been attempting to do myself, with l i m i t e d 
> success [I did eliminate the drug dealers i n "my b u i l d i n g , which had a 
> p o s i t i v e e f f e c t ) . 1 am extremely distressed by i t , however, as the 
^ current configuration gives me. a tremendous amount of l i g h t and a i r 
-> around the apartments, which are on the second and t h i r d f l o o r s , and 
> have nothing around them or near them, as we l l as l i g h t that comes 
> in t o the windows at the ground l e v e l on the' south and west sides o f 
> the bui l d i n g . 
> . 
> At present, there i s only one adjacent b u i l d i n g , which i s one s t o r y 
> t a l l , and only impacts my b u i l d i n g f o r about 25 or t h i r t y feet from 
> the sidewalk at Telegraph Avenue to the west. The rest of the area 
> above and behind i t i s open space, as i s a l l of the area tc the south 
> and west i n general. The proposed height l i m i t s of the bu i l d i n g s t o 
> the south and west of my b u i l d i n g , whether f i v e s t o r i e s or even three -
>' s t o r i e s , w i l l impact i n a very negative way on -the amount of l i g h t , as 
^ well as the f e e l i n g of openness. 

> This i s a permanent condition, which, once b u i l t , w i l l probably not 
> change i n my l i f e t i m e . The f a c t that I have put a l l my e f f o r t s (and 
> a l l my money) i n t o the b u i l d i n g f o r the past nine years means that tc 
> me, much more than anyone e l s e , the design i s paramount to Toy a b i l i t y 
> to continue to make a l i v i n g . 
> 
> Most of the apartments have been rented for the past year, and ; > i l l 
> co.ntinue to be rented as long as people are comfortable there, but i t 
"1 i s hard to imagine people being comfortable i n the four apartments 

that w i l l be completely surrounded by a construction s i t e only a few 
> feet from each and every one of their windows.' There are also t^o 
> more apartments that w i l l be impacted, but not as much, since they 

2 
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>• .'T simple? cĥ l̂ g« i n th'^ design, to make the open space Lh-dl i s pr-opos-=d 
> for the complex between my property and the cran.sit vi,!^age, rathe;-: 
> than makirig tiie b u i l d ings close to mine, and the open space elsewhere, 
> won 1 d sat,isfy me completely as to the changes i n l i g h t and a i r . 

> Another ,=jomewhet l e s s desirable change (less d e s i r a b l e to me and 
> probably to the developers) would be to make the p o r t i o n of the 
> apartraonr b u i l d i n g s closest to the proper'cy l i n e only one story t a l l , 
> with a sort of " s t a i r s t e p " design. I t would be l e s s desirable to me, 
> simply because i t i s less appealing than what I have now, but I would 
> accept i t as an a l t e r n a t i v e to nothing... nothing meaning ei t h e r no 
> development at a l l , . o r no change i n the current proposed development! 
> 
> I !)ope you w i l l be able to pass on my concerns to Design R,eview 
> Committee. They are concerns that i n some cases only a f f e c t me and my 
'> future (changes i n the d e s i r a b i l i t y of the-rental apartments, and my 
> a b i l i t y to market them e f f e c t i v e l y ) , and i n some cases w i l l a f f e c t the 
> neighborhood i n terms of parking. 
> C e r t a i n l y we a l l know that things change, and that progress i s 
> preferable to t o t a l d i s i n t e g r a t i o n of a "neighborhood. That i s why I 
> cannot say t h a t I am against the project, even though i t - i s 
> problematic f o r me. I simply want the proj e c t to go forward i n a way 
> 
=== message truncated === 
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Wagner, Charity L. 

From; Amanda Robins [troubleiervsmei@yahoo.com] 

Sent; Monday, February 04, 2008 6:14 PM 

To: Wagner, Charity L.; lckleinbaum(g03klandnet.com 

Cc: Rashaad Butler; Deborah Robins 

Subject: What BART is hiding from commuters: MacArthur BART commuters fight to retain 300 parking 
spaces! TiME SENSITIVB 

Hello Charity and Kathy, 

I am writing to you as a new tenant from 509 40th Street, tlie building directly coimected to the BART 
parking lot. I would like to strongly encourage your planning to leave the patch of trees next to our 
building as a way of separation of tiie two buildings. I myself do not drive so ann not concemed so 
much about the construcdon over the lot - although 1 will inquire what the hours are going to be during. 
construction because of sound? I think it is imporatant for the city to leave nature in place when possible 
and also feel that the buildings do not need to be so crammed that the trees must be eliminated. When 3 
signed the lease to move in, I was told about this construction and want to feel as i f lhave a say-in what 
happens right outside of my window. 

I feel the new building may be an asset to the neighborhood as it needs a more developed, live-in 
community and I am interested to see what clianges come from this. I am asking for you to look at this 
from a more practical, humane view -1 am not a tree hugger and won't be chaining myself up anytime 
soon, but feel there can still be a little nature left in our neighborhood. 

Please get back to me and let me know you have received this. I work until very late (at the Boys & 
Girls Quhs in SF) and wili not be able to attend the meetings about this developinent.. 1 simply am 
asking for my word to be heard. 

Kindly, 
Amanda 

4/21/2008 



Wagner , Char i ty L. 

From: Deborah Robins [deborah.robins@sbcgiobaLnet] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2008 8:35 AM 
To: Wagner, Charity L.; ruthiescafe@yahoo.com; Amanda Robins 
C c : Rashaad Butler; Deborah Robins; kkieinbaum@oaklandnet.com; Dias, Lynette 
Subject: RE: What BART is hiding from commuters; MacArthur BART commuters fight to retain 300 

parking spaces! TIME SENSITIVE 

Dear Charity, 

I was cc'ed on t h i s e-mail, so I ' l l put my two cents i n as well. I'm a West Oakland 
neighbor of t h i s proposed development, and wonder how you can read over your response to 
.^anda beiow and not cri.nge at what you've l a i d out h e r e — 

Removal of mature trees, long and noisy 
w o r k i n g / p i l e - d r i v i n g hours, M-F AND Saturday, i f 
needed— and, i t i s no consolation to people on 3 sides of the b u i l d i n g who enjoy and . 
b e n e f i t from the beauty and shade of those mature.trees, that you're leaving trees on'^ 
Telegraph Avenue, most of the apartments have windows on the other three sides of the 
b u i l d i n g i 

I f I ovmed that b u i l d i n g , I would be very upset to see the beauty of the property I have 
nurtured for many years (and extensive renovations and updating have been done to make 
t h i s - a wonderfully preserved old b u i l d i n g ! ) , to see the rental-values be s i g n i f i c a n t l y -
diminished to do construction noise and d u s t / a i r and noise p o l l u t i o n , and,.the desecration, 
of landscaping which made the units appealing to tenants to begin with. 

At the very l e a s t , i t would appear that the l a n d l o r d should be given some kind of stipend 
to compensate the tenants as an inducement for them to stay (many of them have said they -
would move our, under the circumstances), and to compensate the b u i l d i n g owner, for what 
may be up to, what? uwo years? of l o s t r e n t a l s . 

J t h i n k we a l l agree that this, development w i l l be a nice upgrade f o r the neighborhood, 
and we're a l l f o r that. However, t.here i s such t h i n g as the r i g h t t o quiet enjoyment of 
one's own d o m i c i l e , and i f that i s disturbed i n such a major way, people must be 
compensated, and considerations must be made before g r e e d i l y removing those very things 
that make Oakland "a desirable r e s i d e n t i a l metro a r e a — GREENERY. 

I b e l i e v e the l a n d l o r d has asked only that' t h i s p r o j e c t push i t s e l f another 20 or so feet 
av-̂ ay from her property, so she and the tenants can, at l e a s t , continue the enjoyment of 
those mature t r e e s , and l e t the trees stand as a b u f f e r zone between them and a lengthy, 
u n s i g h t l y c o n s t r u c t i o n ordeal. 

Thanking you i n advance for taking t h i s SERIOUSLY, i t i s important to a l l of us. 

S i n c e r e l y , 

Deborah Robins 
President, Nut H i l l Productions, Inc-
A not f o r p r o f i t media organization i n Oakland 510-547-8300 

"Wagner, Chari'ty L." <clwagner@rrmdesign- com> 
wrote: 

> Amanda - Thank you for your message. Your comments about construction 
> noise and maintaining e x i s t i n g t r e e s are important, and we w i l l 
> consider these i n our reviev; and your email message w i l l be included 
> i n the package for reviev.' by d e c i s i o n makers. 
> 



> You are correct that the most a l l of the trees would 
> be removed as part 
> of the proposed project. There are a few trees along 

Telegraph Avenue 
> that wouid be maintained and the proposed plans also 
> introduce new 
> landscaping on s i t e . But i f I understand your 
> coiTiment c o r r e c t l y , i t 
> sounds l i k e you are i n t e r e s t e d i n maintaining mature 
> t r e e s . 
.> 

> In terms of construction hours, the C i t y l i m i t s 
> construction to 7:00 am 

•> and 7:00 pm Monday through Friday, except that 
> ejitreme noise generators 
> ( l i k e p i l e d r i v i n g ) are l i m i t e d to 8:00 am and 4:00 
> pm Monday through 
> Friday. No construction i s allowed on Sundays; 
> however, the C i t y does 
> allow applicants to request that some construction 
> a c t i v i t i e s be allowed 
> on Saturdays and these requests are reviewed on a 
> case^by-case basis. 
> 
> , ' ' : ' 
> 

> Again, thank you, for your comments and please f e e l 
> f r e e to contact me ' 
> with questions. 
> ' 
> 

- Best, Charity 

> 
> 
> Charity Wagner, 
> 
> <http://www.rrmdesign.com> Consulting Planner, C i t y 
> of Oakland 
> 
>-rrmdeslgngroup 
> 
> 415-531-8282 
> 
> 
> 
> 

> From; Amanda Robins 
> [mailto;troublelervsme@yahoo.com] 
> Sent; Monday, February 04, 2008 6:14 PM 
> To: tVagner, Charity L.; kkleinbaumeoaklandnet.com 
> Cc: Rashaad Bu t l e r ; Deborah Robins 
> Subject: What BART i s h i d i n g from commuters: 
> MacAirthur BART commuters 
-> f i g h t to r e t a i n '300 parking spaces! TIME SENSITIVE 
> 
> 
> -
> .He l lo C h a r i t y and Ka thy , 
•> 

> I am w r i t i n g t o you as a new t e n a n t f r o m 509 40 th 
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'-• .St:.'f:-c-t, trie bu. i , ld!ng 
;• di.-;ec-.:ly ( ;uni iec ted to Ih^. B.'̂ RT p a i k i n c j l o t . 1 •-'••:'uid 
> J.i/.e s t r o n g l y 
> encourage your planning to leave the patch of trees 
> next to o'jr b u i l d i r i g 

as a way of separation of the tv-Jo buildirsgs. I 
> myself do not dri v e .so 
> am not cortcerned so much about the const,ruction over 
> the l o t - a 1 though 
> I w i l ]. i.nquire what the hours are going to be during 
> c o n s t r u c t i o n 
> because of sound? I think i t i s imporatant for the 
> c i t y to leave nature 
> i n place when possible and also feel that the 
> b u i l d i n g s do not need to 
>. be so crammed that the trees must be eliminated. 
> When I signed the lease 
> to move i n , I was t o l d about t h i s construction and 
> want to f e e l as i f J 
> have a say i n what happens righ t outside of my 
> window. 

> 
> I f e e l the new b u i l d i n g may be an asset to the 
> neighborhood as i t needs 
> a more developed, l i v e - i n community and I am 
> i n t e r e s t e d to see what 
:> changes come from t h i s . I am asking for you to look 
> at t h i s from a more 
> p r a c t i c a l , humane view - T am not a tree hugger and 
> won't be cha i n i n g 
> myself up anytime soon, but f e e l there can s t i l l be 
> a l i t t l e nature l e f t 
> in our neighborhood. 
> 
> 
> 
> Please get back to m.e and l e t me know you have ' 
> received t h i s . I work 
> u n t i l very l a t e (at the Boys & G i r l s Clubs i n SF) 
> and w i l i not be able 
> to attend the meetings about t h i s development... I 
> simply am asking f or 
> m.y word to be heard. 
> 
> 
> 
> K i n d l y , 

> Amanda 
> 
> 



Wagner, Charity L. 

rom; Ruth Treisman [ruthiescafe@yahoo.com] 
Sent; Tuesday, February 05, 2008 9:29 P M 
To: Wagner, Charity L. 
Subject: , Excerpts from my letter of March 15, 2006 

Dear Charity, 

I was very surprised to hear you say that you had no memory of my request for compensation 
f o r l o s t r e n t s . 
1 stated i t f a i r l y c l e a r l y i n the l e t t e r that was included with the l e t t e r from my 
attorney l a s t March-
His Qmail to N a t a l i e Fay stated that he had fa^ed the rather lengthy l e t t e r (botih h i s 
comments and mine), had mailed them to her, and i n an attempt to be extremely thorough, 
had also sent them to her by email on March 15, 2005. 

I s t i l l have the o r i g i n a l email that .was' forwarded to .me, with the attached f i l e , so I 
w i l l include the relevant p a r t s : 

Excerpts from my l e t t e r of March 15, 2006 to N a t a l i e 
Fay: 

"Therefore, i f the project i s to move forward, I would l i k e to ask for. three s p e c i f i c 
things: 

1. Rethink the parking s i t u a t i o n , .and add rather than.subtract BART .parking, as well as 
adding adequate parking f o r the residents and customers of the new (and old) mixed-use 
prop e r t i e s . 

. Compensate my l o s t r e n t a l income during the periods of l o s s ; t h i s may include 
,although not be l i m i t e d to) the period for the nine months p r i o r t o any actual 
construction (as my. leases are f o r one- year periods), as well as the period during and 
immediately a-fter the construction i t s e l f , ' u n t i l i t i s clear that i t no longer impacts on 
my a b i l i t y to a t t r a c t good tenants. " ' 

3. .Plan the structures so that the p u b l i c space, roadway, walkway, etc., are located 
around my b u i l d i n g , so that the t a l l n e s s of the f i v e - s t o r y b u i l d i n g s i s somewhat l e s s of a 
problem, and redesign the b u i l d i n g s , so that the tallest', parts are somewhat , removed again, 
by creating a sort of s t a i r - s t e p pattern, with.the lowest part (perhaps one story)-
immediately c l o s e s t to the p u b l i c space around my property, and then gradually g e t t i n g 
t a l l e r as the distance increases. 

These three f a c t o r s would g r e a t l y reduce my opposition to the p r o j e c t as i t i s c u r r e n t l y 
presented, and would probably be better f o r the neighborhood as a v^hole. 
Thank you for your kind a t t e n t i o n to these iriatters of the environmental impact on the 
neighborhood." 

Today (February 5, 2007) very l i t t l e has changed. I s t i l l want the p u b l i c parking to 
remain at a minimum of 600. spaces, I s t i l l want to have a t h i r t y - f o o t space between the 
new buildings and my older one, and I s t i l l want compensation for the l o s t r e n t a l income 
that w i l l c e r t a i n l y become a problem.as the date of the project looms closer. What has 
changed somewhat i s that I think I w i l l probably prefer a .more uniform height of the 
buildings as one sees them along Telegraph Avenue, rather than the " s t a i r - s t e p " look I vms 
advocating a year ago, but with a large green space between my b u i l d i n g and the new 
complex. 

I don't r e a l l y care what son: of green space i t is—whether you keep the current mature 
trees on the west side or plant new grov;th of any type-~I care much more about having the 
space between the b u i l d i n g s , and the greenery ••f any sor- to look at from, my b u i l d i n g , 
rather chan a blank wall i n close proximity that cuts off the s u n l i g h t , the l i g h t , the 
- i r , and.the •view, both on the south side of my b u i l d i n g and the west side, which 
cu r r e n t l y has greenery. 



YQ-ur;; t ru i y, 
K u t h El.].en Tce iGman 



Wagner, Charity 

•rom; William Manleyfbmanleynow@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2008 10:45 PM 
To; Wagner, Charity L. 
Cc: jbrunner(g!oaklandnet.com; boardofdirectors@bart.gov 
Subject: Comments on DEIR for MacArthur BART Transit Village - Case Nbr ER0006-04 

A few comments about the proposed project. \ 

G e n e r a l l y i n f a v o r o f o v e r a l l d e s i g n . . • . ! 

It is how BART stations should have been designed from the outset. \ 

I v i g o r o u s l y app l aud ; 
the r e d u c t i o n i n the p a r k i n g s p a c e s r e s e r v e d f o r BART._ 

This is a transit village, and as such it should be gearedtoward pedestrian, bicycle, and \ 
mass t r a n s i t . - j 
That s a i d , I r e c o g n i z e t h a t many p a t r o n s a re accustomed to p l e n t i f u l a n d f r e e / l o w cos t 'i 
p a r k i n g , ' no m a t t e r how much i t i n c r e a s e s c o s t s o f BART and t h e p u b l i c g e n e r a l l y who d o n ' t ; 
come t he r e by c a r . •; 
So I think r e t a i n i n g 300 spaces f o r BART parkers i s a generouscompr'omise. i 

i 

The parking should pay for i t s e l f . This may be impossible i n the "short term, butshould be 
kept i n mind as a" long-term p r i n c i p l e . But mird.mally, the'rates f o r parking shouldbe - ; 
comparable { i f not higher) t o West Oakland. This accomplishes two key functions: 

Helps reduce costs of t h i s very expensive f a c i l i t y . : 
Helps, reduce demand on t h i s scarce resource. 
1 ' , i 

According to information presented i n the publicpresentatibn of the d r a f t EIR, the .City of 
Oakland w i l l contribute S32 m i l l i o n to theproject, h a l f of which w i l l ' be for the parking 
f a c i l i t y . That's $16 m i l l i o n f o r 300 spaces, or about 553,000 f o r each space. This i s a 
tremendous subsidy to dr i v e r s thatundercuts use of b i c y c l e s , busses and carpooling. Even 
nominal i n t e r e s t on t h i s money would beS2500/year per space, to say nothing of amortized . ; 
construction costs, security andmaintenance. .1 
Another key measure that should be implemented i s the undbundling ,of parking from I-
theresidential and-commercial units. Giventhe ample public transit that will be available l 
from t h i s s i t e , i t i s h i g h l y l i k e l y that a large number of the new res i d e n t s of the t r a n s i t i 
v i l l a g e w i l l optnot to own a car, yet archaic zoning guidelines p r e s c r i b e over 1000 spaces 
bededicated to the 500 residences. Thosespaces — i f so many are indeed required - should i 
be coiocated and with generalBART and r e t a i l parking so that they may be a v a i l a b l e for use I 
by BART or re t a i l p a t r o n S . They should be a v a i l a b l e toresidents f or r e n t a l (or maybe ; 
purchase) by residents, 'but r e s i d e n t s SHOOLD NOTBE REQUIRED tcr buy o r rent them. i 

The unbundling can s i g n i f i c a n t l y lower the cost'of renting or buying u n i t s , and can i 
provide a more f l e x i b l e , market-based approach t o .addressing parking demands. i 

These areas are key to the success ,of the p r o j e c t . Accordingly I- ask that the f i n a l ; 
project have . !' 
- no more than 300 spaces dedicated for BART usage ; 
- pr i c e parking to help o f f s e t costs to the C i t y and SARt ' , | 
- unbundle the parking from the residential components to make more available for BART and j 
Retail patrons and lower the costs of the housing overall t 

Thank fou 
William D, Manley 
4132 Gilbert St. 
lakland, CA 94611 



W a g n e r , C h a r i t y L . 

From; Roy Aiper [royalper@sbcglobal.net] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 5:49 PM 

To: Wagner, Charity L. 

Subject: MacArthur Transit Village 

Dear Ms, Wagner, 

1 understand that you are the contract planner for the Planning Department working on the MacArthur Transit 
Village, i live four blocks from the site and will be able to see the projecl from the second floor of my house when 
it is finally constructed after decades of false starts. If can't happen soon enough, as far as I am concerned. 

You should be aware that there is an organized campaign going on to complain about the site. If is fair lo say that 
there are people in the neighborhood who do not want the project to be built, and have opposed most other 
projects as well. Bui the overwhelming majority of Temescal neighbors support the project and understand the 
value of irwa-eased density along Telegraph Avenue and particularly at the BART station. A year or so ago, 
dueling petitions by supporters and opponents of higher density development along Telegraph resulted in twice as 
many signatures supporting higher density than opposing. For property and business owners along Teiegraph, 
over 80% support more dense housing development. 

As to points raised by the opponents' campaign: 

1. I fail to see how the addition of hundreds of housing units at the BART station.wilt increase traffic 
congestion in the neighborhood. The residents of the Transit Viflage wtff certainty wafk and not drive 
to B A R T - that's why they will want to live there. And any additional cars on Telegraph, 40'^ or 
MacArthur in the off-peak periods can be easily handled without any congestion. 

2. The loss of parking may cause some people who currently drive to BART to park on neighboring 
streets, but that has been solved near other BART stations by residential parking permit programs. 
The opponents do not mention the scourge of crime that currently affects the area,around 40"^ and 
Telegraph and which causes many In the neighborhood to drive instead of walk to BART for their 
personal safety. With over 1,000 new residents living there, I would expect the petty criminals to 
move elsewhere and that those of us in the neighborhood will feel safe to walk to BART. 

3. The 85 trees that will be removed do almost nothing to shield the current below grade parking lot, 
which is quite a blight on the neighborhood. I can't imaging the City will not require good landscaping 
and tree planting in the new development to replace the trees; nor can I imagine a developer of such 
a large project ignoring the value of having many good new trees in the new development 

4. 1 can't speak to vi^ether some apartments in the pooriy maintained apartment building at the corner 
of 40*^ and Telegraph wil! lose some sunlight due to the development. It is certain, however, that they 
will lose their view of the parking lot and freeway interchange and instead be looking at a new and 
attractively designed building. And they will have the benefit of the new buildings buffering their 
apartments from the very substantial noise generated at that location by the freeway and BART. 

1 was disappointed that the project was downsized by eliminating the 22 story buildings that were originally 
proposed, as I would have been able to see those buildings from my house instead of the freeway ramps. 
Anymore downsizing will only further reduce the importance of the project in improving.our neighborhood. I urge 
you to recommend approval of the EIR and approval of the proposed transit village, 

Roy Aiper 

4/21/'2O08 



Wagner, Charity L. 

rom; 
Sent; 
To; 
Subject: 

kasakatz [kasakatz@yahoo.com] 
Monday, March 17, 2008 9:56 AM 
Wagner, Charity L. 
Please respect historic building 

Dear Ms. Wagner, 

I t i s my.understanding that the 
MacArthur BART Transit V i l l a g e design 
as i t stands today w i l l block the 
.light to the side windows of the 
h i s t o r i c b u i l d i n g at the corner of 
Telegraph'and 40th. 

We are sparing 
that boiilding due to i t s a e s t h e t i c 
and h i s t o r i c val'ue. This value i s 
diminished i f many or most of the 
rooms lose t h e i r sunlight and a i r 
flow. 

There are many ways to leave space 
around that b u i l d i n g . B i c y c l e or 
pedestrian access to the t r a n s i t 
v i l l a g e could be created. Green 
space could be added- leave 
the s p e c i f i c s to the a r c h i t e c t s . 

believe the owner and residents 
'f the b u i l d i n g should not s u f f e r the 
loss of l i g h t and a i r . But more 
importantly, I believe t h i s building.. 
should be able to o f f e r a q u a l i t y l i v i n g opportunity.. I f the apartments d e c l i n e , the 
residents w i l l i n g t o l i v e there could become a problem for r e s i d e n t s of the t r a n s i t 
v i llage.and the gr.eater area. 

Thank you, ' . . 

Seth Katz 
member, Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo Redevelopment Project Area Committee member. Greater 
Mosswood Neighborhood As s o c i a t i o n 

Locking for l a s t minute shopping deals? 
Find them fast with Yahool Search. http://tools.search.yahoo.com/newsearch/category.php? 
cat egory=shopping 



Wagner, Charity L. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jason Gardner [townsat@sbcglobal.net] 
Monday. March 17, 2003 10:50 AM . 
Wagner, Charity L. 
In support of the MacArthur BART transit village design 

Dear L ' h a r i t y Wagner - -

Your e m a i l a d d r e s s was p o s t e d on the Temescal F a m i l i e s newsgroup as the con tac t p e r s o n f o : 
comments on the EIR f o r the M a c A r t h u r BART t r a n s i t v i l l a g e . I ' v e been f o l l o w i n g the 
development p r o c e s s f o r the l a s t seven years and wan ted to v o i c e my s t r o n g suppor t o f t h e 
c u r r e n t d e s i g n as p r e s e n t e d i n the P r e l i m i n a r y Development F l a n p d f . I t ' s a g r ea t d e s i g n 
— e x a c t l y what our n e i g h b o r h o o d needs to reduce b l i g h t , make t h e BART s t a t i o n s a f e , and . 
d e c r e a s e the r e g i o n a l e n v i r o n m e n t a l impact o f a d d i n g new r e s i d e n t s t o our urban 
n e i g h b o r h o o d -

P l e a s e count my v o i c e o f s u p p o r t f o r the p r o j e c t as c u r r e n t l y e n v i s i o n e d . 

B e s t , 

J a s o n Gardner 
545 4 3 r d , S t . 
O a k l a n d , CA 94609 



Wagner, Charity U 

•rom: Ken [k150@yahoo.comj 
Sent; Wednesday March 12, 2008 9:19 PM 
To: Wagner, Charity L. 
Cc: Jane B - Oakland Council; Karen Hester Ultra 
Subject: In support of MacArthur SART transit village plans 

Dear Charity Wagner, Contract Planner, 

I am a Temescal resident who f i r m l y believes i n sustainable, mixed u s e / t r a n s i t oriented • 
development. With gas r i s i n g $ l / g a l every few years, there w i l l s o o n be very few car 
d r i v e r s going through the st a t i o n . I w i l l d e f i n i t e l y not miss the p a r k i n g l o t sewer— 
precious urban space should not be wasted on parking. At least put i t deep underground! 

I t ' s been way too long f o r there not to be hig h r i s e housing/shopping b u i l t i n t o and 
adjacent MacArthur BART Station. I f t h i s was India, Japan, Singapore, China, parts of 
Europe.;, or San Francisco, that's what we'd have already. 

Suggestions f o r a l l e v i a t i n g NIMBY concerns: 
1. pu't together urban tree canopy plan for replacing/saving trees 2. cut t r a f f i c 
congestion with dedicated Bus Rapid Transit l a n e s — l o n g overdue! . _ ; 
3. have adjacent neighborhoods implement paid r e s i d e n t i a l parking permit programs, l i k e 
other, parts of Oakland, Berkeley. 4. l o s t parking: add more carshare pods, to BART stations 
and throughout neighborhoods, whether thru nonprofit C i t y Carshare, corporate-Zipcar, or. 
neighborhood DIY. add more public amenities so that people w i l l want -to want, instead of 
dr i v e 5. include 20% affordable housing to those multitudes who earn <$6pk/year. (rentals, 
small units Japan-style: 2DK, 2LDK, etc.) 6. include a grocery/co-op l i k e berkeley bowl on 
the ground f l o o r . 

T and my immediate neighbors fully.support your plans. I just wish t h e development were a 
j i t t a l l e r , Berkeley/Tokyo/NYC s t y l e , I also hope i t w i l l feature r o o f t o p gardens, tennis, 
and views of the bay. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

S i n c e r e l y , 

Kenneth'Ott 
350 49th St. • 
510-557-9150 

Looking for l a s t minute shopping deals? 
Find them fast with Yahoo'' Search, h t t p ; / / t o o l s . search. yahoo, com/newsearch/category.php? 
category=shopping 
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Location: 

A.sscssors Parcel .Numbers: 

Proposal: 

Applicant: 
Contact Person 

Owner; 
Planning Permits Required: 

General Plan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental Determination: 
Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Date Filed: 
Status: 

Action to be Taken: 
Staff Recommendation: 

Finality of Decision: 
For Further Information: 

Multiple parcels immediately adjacent to the MacAirthur BART 
Station; on the west side of Telegraph Avenue Street hehveen 40th 
Street and West MacArthur Boulevard (sec map on reverse and 
Table 2 below) 

012-0969-053-03, 012-0968-055-01,012-0967-049-01.012-0969-002-
00, 012-0969-003-00, 012-0969-053-02, 012-0969-004-00, 012-0968-
003-01, 012-0967-009-00 & 012-0967-010-00 

Constmct the MacArthur Transit Village project: 5 new buildings 
containing 624 residential units, 42,500 square feet of commcrciai space 
(including live/work and flex space), a 300-space parking garage for 
BART patrons, and approximately 680 parking spaces for the residential 
and commercial units (residential parking provided at a 1:1 ratio). 
MacArthur Transit Community Partners (MTCP) 
Joseph McCarthy (510) 273-2009 
Multiple property owners 

Rezone from C-28, Commercial Shopping Zone and R-70, High Density 
Residential Zone to S-15, Transit-Oriented Development Zone; Zoning 
Text Amendment to increase the Maximum Height permitted in the S~15 
Zone; Development Agreement; Planned Unit Development (PUD) Permit 
to allow construction of a new mixed-use project on more than I acre of 
land at a BART Station, which includes construction of more than 100̂ 000 
square feet of new floor area and two PUD bonuses to allow a 13.95% 
increase in number of residential units otherwise permitted by Ihe S-15 
Zone; and to allow distribution of usable open space without reference to lot 
or block line; and Tree Removal Permits. Note: Adeiilionai/altemative 
permits may be required as the project program is more fully defined. 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 
C-28 (parcels on Telegraph Avenue and West MacArthur Bouievard), R-
70 (BART parking lot parcels) and S-18 Mediated Design Review 
Combining Zone (entire site) 
An Environmental Impact Report,(EIR) is being prepared. 
The even existing buildings on-site are either not listed on die OCHS or are 
rated D3 on the OCHS. "D" rated properties are considered as Properties of 
Minor Impoilance under the City Historic Preservation Element None of 
the buildings on theproject site are within, or are contributors to, a historic 
district. 
Service District 2 
1 . 
October 5, 2007 (revised submittal; original submittal Febmary 5, 2006) 
Preliminary Design Review; the project will be considered by the full 
Planning Commission at a fiiture public hearing. 
No fomial action; Public hearing concerning the design of the proposal. 
Take public testimony concerning the design of the proposal and provide 
direction to staff and the applicant. 
No decision wili be made on the project al this time. 
Contact the case planner. Charity Wagner, at (415) 730-6718 or by e-
mail at chvai:ncr@rrmdesign.com 

#2 
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S U M M A R Y 

The puq:)ose of this report is to provide an outline of key issues lo faciiitaie prehminary design review 
comment.'̂  for tlie proposed MacArthur Transit 'Village project The project involves demolition ofthe 
existing B A R T surface parking lots and al! existing buildings on the project sile to allow for the . 
construction ofa new mixed-use, transit village development projeci. Tlie transit village includes five new 
buildings that would accommodate 624 residential units, 35,500 square feet of neighborhood-serving 
retail and commercial uses, 8 live/work units, a 5,000 square feet community center use and 300-space 
parking garage for BART patrons. Paj-king for residential units (at a 1:1 ratio) would be provided within 
each individual building, and approximately 30 commercial parking spaces would be provided in 
Building A . Tlie transit village also includes creation of two new sireets: Village Drive wouid provide and 
cast/west connection in between Telegraph Avenue and the BART Plaza and 40"' Sn-eet; and Internal-
Street would provide north/south connection from Village Drive to the southem edge of the project. 
Additionally, the Frontage Road would be reconfigured to allow continued access by shuttle operators 
and B A R T patrons. 

It has been detennined that an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) is needed for this project. An EIR is 
currently being prepared and it's anticipated that the ETR will be published in early 2008. 

The purpose of-today's meeting is to hear comments from the public and the Design Review Committee • 
concerning the design ofthe proposal. No action will be taken at today's hearing. The decision of 
project entitlements will occur at a future hearing in front of the full Planning Commission. This project, 
like many major projects in Oakland, will be processed through two phases of project entitlements. At this 
first phase of entitlements (see table on first page for\ of project entitlements), staff requests that 
Design Review Committee review and comment on the overall building and site design concepts shown 
on the project plans. The Design Review Committee will consider the project design in detail during Final 
Design Review, which would occur as part ofthe second phase of project entitlements (along with the 
Final Development Plan and Subdivision applications). 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

The project site is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40th Street, Telegraph Avenue, 
West MacArthur Boulevard, and State Route 24. The project site includes the B A R T parking lot, the 
BART plaza. Frontage Road between West MacArtlim- Boulevard and 40th Street, and seven privately 
owned parcels. The project area includes the majority ofthe block on Telegraph Avenue between West 
MacArthur Boulevard and 40th Street; however, several parcels within this block are not included within 
the project site (see map on page 2). Table 1 shows the parcels within the project site. 

Table 1: Project Site Parcels 

Payc 3 

Address 
Assessor Parcel 

Number Current Use 
Acreage 
(Acres) 

532 39* Street' 012-0969-053-03 BART Parking 1.61 

516 Apgar Streel O12-09t'.S-055-0I BART Parking 2.07 

515 Apgar Street 012-0967-049-0! B A R T Parking l . i 2 

.393! Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-002-00 Braids By Betly 0.15 

39! TeiegTiiph .^vciiue 012-0969-003-00 Chef Yu Restaurant 0,06 

39n Telegraph Av'enuc 012-0969-053-02 Abyssinia Market 0.06 

3901 Telegraph Avenue O12-O969-004-0Q Lce"s Auio 0,11 

3875 Telegraph Avenue O12-09f>f'-003-01 Medical Offices 0,61 

526 W. MacArthur Boulevard 012-0967-0094)0 Hotel 0.20 

544 W. MacArtliur Boulevard 0i2-0967-0!0-li0 Hole! D.I7 
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1 39"* Street, bervveen Telegraph Ave. and FrontagL- Rd, 1 BARTParking 0.62 

1 Apgar Street, between Telegraph Ave, imd Frontage Rd. BARTParicing 0.60 

There are a variety of land uses surrounding the site. Beebee Memorial Cathedral, commercial, and 
residential uses are located to the east across Telegraph Avenue from the project site. To the north ofthe 
project site., across 40"" Street, are residential and commercial uses. Residential and commercial uses also 
extend fLirtber north of the project site along Telegraph Avenue. State Route 24, and the BART tracks, are 
located immediately west of the project site. A residential neighborhood that includes a mix of densities is 
located further west. The State Route 24/3nterstate 580 interchange is located southwest ofthe project 
site. Commercial uses are located to the south of the project site, across West MacArthur Boulevard. 

P R O J E C T DESCRIPTION 

The proposed project would involve the construction of five buildings (labeled A - E on the project 
drawings) on the project site, including three mixed-use buildings with ground floor retail spaces and 
residential units on upper floors, one entirely resident!^ building and one parking garage. Tht proposed 
project also includes construction of two new streets (Village Drive and Intemal Street) and maintenance 
of the Frontage Road within the project area. Village Drive and hitemal Street would provide access to 
new structures wathin the project, and increased access to the BART station. 

Increased and enhanced access to the BART station is a key component of the proposed project. Village 
Drive, the main pedestrian and vehicular access to the project, is envisioned as a hvely pedestrian street 
with shops and service uses that include outdoor displays and seating areas. The project also includes a 
new public plaza immediately east of the BART plaza and fare gates. The transit village plaza would , , 
include outdoor searing, public art, landscaping, and other acuvity to provide a sense of arrival to the 
project, especially for BART patrons as they enter'and exit the station. Internal Street, which-provides 
access to a majority ofthe residential units, is envisioned as a neighborhood street. Residential units 
would front onto Intemal Street with stoops and front porches. 

Table 2 and the text below provide a summary of the proposed buildings and uses within the project. The 
project drawings for the proposal are attached to this report (see Attachment A). 

Table 2: Summary of Proposed Development 

building 

Residential 
Units/AffordaWe 

Units 
LiveAVork , 

Units 
Retail 

. SF^ • 
Community 

SF 

Building 
Height 
(Feet) 

Number 
of 

Stories 
Parking 
Spaces 

A 213/0 3 23,500 ~ .50-85 5/6 242 

B 132/0 2 5,{H}0 - 55-80 6 134 

C 189/0 3 9,000 5,000 55-70 5/6 189 • 

D 90/190 - - ~ 45-65 5 91 

E - - 5,000 68 6 324 

Total 624/90 8 42,500' 5,000 - 980-

Retail area shown in table inciiades square footage oflive/work unils. 
^ t'arking showni in table does not include the proposed 44 on-street parking space.s. 

Building A. Building A is a five- to six-story building located in the northeast corner ofthe project site 
with fi-ontage on 40th Street. Telegraph Avenue, Village Drive. Building A is a mixed-use building with 
23.500 square feet of commercial space located on the ground floor and 213 for-sale market-rate 
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condominiums on the upper floors. Ofthe 23',500 square feet uf commercial space, 3.000 square feet, 
wotild be "flex spaces" on Village Drive and 3,000 square feet of "flex space" on 40th Streel, Flex spaces 
rnay be occupied by iive/work units, retail uses and/or community space for residents (i.e.. gym or 
recreation room) in the buildings in which the flex space is located. Parking for Building A is provided m 
two-level parking garage. The lower level of the parking garage in entirely below grade and the second 
level is above grade at the street level. The parking at the street level is wrapped by commercial area so 
the parlcing is not visible from the street. Access to the condominium units is provided by intemal 
courtyards and vehicular access to the parking garage under Building A is provided by a driveway on 
Village Drive. 

Building B . Building B Is a six-story building located along the western edge of project site, south of 
Viiiage Drive and adjacent to the shuttle access road with building frontage on Village Drive, Entiy Drive 
and the proposed north/soutli internal sn-eet. Building B is a mixed-use building with 3,500 square feet of 
coramerciai space and 1,500 square feet of "flex space" on the ground floor and 145 for-sale, market-rate 
residential condominium units located throughout on all floors. Residential condominium tmits would be 
located on the upper floors of Building B and on the ground floor adjacent to the intemal street. Parking 
for Building B is provided in two-level parking garage. The lower level ofthe parking garage in entirely 
below grade and the second level is above grade at the street level. The parking provided at street level is 
wrapped by commercial area and residential units so the parking is not visible from the,street from 
Village Drive or Intemal Street. The streel level parking area is visible from Frontage Road. Access to tlie , ' 
condominium units is provided by intemal courtyards and individual unit entrances that front onto the 
intemal street. Front entrances with stoops and small porches are envisioned along the intemal street • 
fiontage of Building B. Vehicular access to the parking garage under Building B is provided by a 
driveway on tlie interna! street 

Building C . Building C is a five- and six-story building located along the eastern edge ofthe project site 
at the southwest comer of Telegraph Avenue and Village Drive, Building C is a mixed-use building with 
6,500 square feel of commercial space and 2,500 square feet of "flex space" on the ground floor and JS7 • 
for-sale, market rate residential condominium units on the upper floors. Building C also mcludes 5,000 
square feet of commimity-serving space located on the groimd floor. The 5,000 square feet of community 
space is accorapanied by a,2,000 square foot outdoor play area as the applicant is currently considering 
that a private childcare provider may occupy the community space. Residenrial condominium units would 
be located on the upper floors of Building C and on the ground floor adjacent to the intemal street. Access 
to the condominium units is provided by internal courtyards and individual unit entrances that front onto 
the internal street. Parking for Building C is provided in two-level parking garage. The lower level of the 
parking garage in entirely below grade and the second level is above grade at the street level. The parking 
provided at street level is wrapped by commercial area and residential units so the parking is not visible 
from the streel. Vehicular access to the parking garage under Building C is provided by two driveways 
on the internal street. 

Building D. Buildmg D is a five-story building (with a below-podium parking garage) located along the 
western edge ofthe project site (directly south of Building B) with building trontage on the intemal street 
and the Frontage Road. Building D is an entirely residential building with 91 for-rent, below-market-rate 
(affordable) apartment units. Building D would include a cominunity room with a kitchen and shared 
laundry facilities for use by apartment tenants. Parking for Building D is provided in single-level, below 
grade parking garage. Access to the apartment units would be provided via intemal courtyards and 
vehicular access to the parking garage under Building D is provided by a di'iveway on the intemal sti'eet. 

Building E. Building E is a six-stoi-y parking garage located at the southwest comer of the project site 
with frontage on West MacArthur Boulevard and Enti^ Drive. The garage would accommodate 300 
parking spaces for B.ART patrons and the ground floor would include 5,000 square feet of commercial 
space. The commercial space would front onto West MacArthur Boulevard. Pedestrian access to Building 
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E would be located on West MacArthur Boulevard, Entry Drive and the interna! street. Vehicular access 
to the Building £ would be provided by a two-way driveway on Entry Road which vehicles would access 
via West MacArthur Boulevard. 

Site Access and Circulation. Several circulation improvements are proposed for the project sile. Three 
internal roadways would be constructed as part of the proposed project: Frontage Road, Village Drive, 
and an intemal nortli/south street off of Village Drive. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape 
improvements would be constructed. 

Frontage Road. The existing Frontage Road would be replaced, but remain in die same location as 
tlie exisring Frontage Road, which is parallel to State Route 24, it extends from 40th Su-eet to West 
MacArthur Boidevard. Frontage Road is a two-way road for the segments between 40th Street and 
Village Drive and between West MacArthur Bouievard and the Parking Garage driveway. South ofthe 
Frontage RoadA^illage Drive intersecrion, and before the Parking Garage, vehicular access would be 
limited to emergency vehicle access, southbound shuttle operators, and building sennces. The majority of 
traffic at this section of Frontage Road would be shuttles traveling southbound between 40th Street and 
West MacArthur Boulevard. Additionally, the intersecrion of Frontage Road and West MacArthur 
Boulevard provides access to and from the Parking Garage (Building E) and vehicles can also access 
Frontage Road at the Viiiage Drive intersecrion to exit onto 40th Street. Sidewalks would be provided 
along the west side of Frontage Road and bicycle lanes would be included on Frontage Road. 

Village Drive. Village Drive would be a two-way, two-lane road between Telegraph Avenue and the 
Frontage Road. It is anricipated that Village Drive would be open to vehicular traffic and pedestrian, as 
well as patrons who use kiss-and-ride. On-street parking, and kiss-and-ride loading and unloading areas 
would be provided on Village Drive. Village Drive also includes large, side walks because it is en'visioned 
as the main pedestrian connection through the project site. Ground floor commercial and hve-work units 

• in Buildings A, B and C would be oriented to face Village Drive with pedestrian scale retail uses with 
outdoor seating areas and retail displays at the transit village plaza (across from the BART plaza) and on 
Telegraph Avenue. 

Internal Street. An internal two-way street is proposed south of Viiiage Drive. The intemal street 
would provide vehicular access to Buildings B, C, and D. The internal street is not a through street; a 
tum-arotmd area is provided at the terminus of the street. On-street parking and sidewalks are proposed 
for both sides of the intemal street at the southem edge of the project sile. The intemal streel is envisioned 
as a residential street (no commercial space would front onto the intemal street). Residential unit 
entrances (including stoops and small porches) wouid face onto the internal.street. Tlie primary pedestrian 
access to the intemal street would be from Village Drive, but a pedestrian pathway located along the east 
elevation of the parking garage (Building E) would allow also pedestrians and bicyclists to access the 
intemal street from West MacArthur Boulevard. 

Parking. Paiking for residential units would be provided at a 1 space per 1 unit ratio within each of 
the mixed-use and residential buildings. The S-15 zone requires only Vi space per unit. Approximately 30 

, parking spaces for commercial uses would be provided within the parking garage in Building A. The S-15 
zone does not include specific parking ratios for commercial uses. Parking would be permitted on Village 
Drive and Intemal Street. Approximately 45 on-street paiking would be available on the project site. 
Parking for BART patrons would be provided in the BART paiking garage (Building E). 
K E Y DESIGN ISSUES 

Below is a summary ofthe key design issues related to the proposal: 

Building Mass, Scale and Height 
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The proposal essentially involves replacing the B.ART parking lot, two two-story motels on West 
MacArthur Bouievard. and five single-stop,' commercial/medical office buildings on Telegraph Avenue 
will] five new buildings ranging in height from five- to six-sloiy. The project plans (see Attachment .A) 
show conceptual architecture for the proposed buildings, and staff is generally pleased with the design 
approach and level ol' detail. However, at this Preliminary Development Plan (PDP) of the project, the 
focus is more on the bulk, mass and scale of the proposed buildings. Final architecture will be reviewed 
and considered by the Design Review Committee upon submittal of Final Development Plans. 

Buildings within the project would range in height from 50 feet to 85 feet (a building height diagram is 
included in Attachment A, see Sheet Al.OH). The maximum building height in the S-15 zone is 45 feet. 
As part of this projecl, the applicant requests a text amendment to increase the maximum height in the S-
15 zone.' Most buildings in the immediate project vicinity are one and two-story structures, with the 
excepUon of the Beebee Memorial Cathedral directly across the project site on Telegraph Avenue. 

Two of the proposed buildings front onto Telegraph Avenue and 40"" Street. Building A fronts onto 
Telegraph Avenue (south of Viiiage Drive) vvith a varying height of 55 to 60 feet on Telegraph Avenue. 
Building C also fronts onto Telegraph Avenue (nortli of Village Drive). Building C transitions from 75 
feet (at the comer of Village Drive and Telegraph Avenue) to 50 feet adjacent to the existing building at 
40'*' Street and Telegraph Avenue. Building A also fronts on to 40"" Sfreet with heights varying from 60 to 
80 feet. ' . 

Each of the proposed buildings, with the exception of the .parking garage, includes varying building 
heights, some roof line articulation and varying wall planes. These features help break-up the mass of the 
proposed stmctures; however, the proposed structures are a larger scale and taller than other existing 
buildings located in the immediately vicinity of the site. Staffhas considered recently approved projects 
within the project area when reviewing the proposed project. Of note, several recently approved projects 
in the vicinity of the proposed pioject including Courthouse Condominitmis (2935 Telegraph Avenue), 
two mixed use stmctures at 3860 & 3880 Martin Luther King Jr. Way) are of similar mass and height to 
the proposed project. 

The Design Review Committee is encouraged to comment on the proposed scale, massing and height of 
the proposed project. 

Activity along the Frontage Road 
Tlie proposed project maintains the Frontage Road that currently exists on-site; however the use and 
configuration would be modified to better suit the transit operators and the proposed project. The 
Frontage Road would allow two-way traffic between 40"̂  Street and Village Drive and between West 
MacArthur and the enfrance to the BART parking garage. Vehicular access on the majority of the 
Frontage Road (the portion between Village Drive and the enfrance to the B A R T parking garage) will be 
one-way, southbound access for emergency vehicles and the transit operators that service the MacArthur 
BART Station (e.g., Emei-y-Go-Round, AC Transit and the hospital shuttles), A sidewalk is proposed 
along the west side ofthe Fiontage Road and two-way bicycle travel is also proposed. A consistent 65- to 
75-foot tail sfreet wall along the Frontage Road is formed by Buildings B and D. Because B A R T patrons 
are likely to use the Frontage Road as their means to access the BART fare gates from the parking garage, 
staff believes that the interaction of tlie buildings along the Frontage Road need special attenrion lo insure 
that pedestrians (and cycUsts) have a safe and inviting path of fravel from the West MacArthur Boulevard 
to the fare gates. Staff will conrinue io work with the project applicant to ensure this elevation is 
articulated to create a safe atmosphere for BART patrons, residents, and visitors. 

' Staff is currently preparing drafl language for a text amendment to increase the pennitted building height in the S-
15 zone, as reque.sted by the project applicant. The text amendment, and other discretionary actions, will be 
reviewed by Planning Coinmission at a fiiture meeting, 

7 
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The Design Review Committee is'encouraged to comment on the public interface along the Frontage 
Road 

Proposed Commercial, Flex, and Community Spaces 
The projecl includes commercial units along Telegraph Avenue, Village Drive, across from the BART 
fare gates on Frontage Road, and on West MacArthur Boulevard al the ground floor of the BART parkmg 
garage. Business operators for the commercial space have not yet been identified. Land uses permitted in 
the S-15 zone are geared to provide services and goods for residents and visitors of the TOD project and 
surrounding neighborhood. 

The project also includes "flex spaces" along Village Drive and 40"' Street. "Flex spaces" as previously 
described, could be occupied by live/work units, retail uses or accessory acrivity for the residents in 
which the "flex space" is located. In short, these spaces allow flexibihty to fransition from one use to 
another to meet desired uses and market demands. 

The project plans also include a 5,000 square foot community space located at the sfreet level of Building 
C. The applicant is exploring options to allow childcare within this space, and has planned open space 
(just south of the community space) in anticipation of meeting outdoor play space.needed, to facihtate a 
childcare at this location. 

In general, staff is sarisfled with the location of commercial spaces within the project area. However, staff 
does have some concems related to the viability ofthe flex space on 40'-'' Sfreet. The project is designed to 
accommodate commercial uses on West MacArthur (ground floor of parking garage). Telegraph Avenue, 
Village Drive and on the Frontage Road directly across from the BART Plaza and fare gates. Staff thinks 
that all of the project edges, including 40'** Street, would be best served with commercial uses that offer 
sei-vices to the neighborhood, as opposed to building space that would service only the residents of the 
proj ect. 

The Design Review Committee is encouraged io comment on the location of commercial, .flex and 
communtty spaces proposed within the project area. 

Elevations of BART Parking Garage 
Project plans show advertising signs on the BART parking garage. Advertising signs are not permitted in 
the City of Oakland, except as provided by a Franchise Agi eement or Relocation Agreement authorized 
by the City Council (OPC 17.104.060). Staff questioned the applicant's inclusion of advertising signs 
within the proposed plans, and the apphcant indicated the intent ofthe signs is to infroduce new materials 
and eye catching components to the otherwise bland and expansive parking garage elevations. The 
applicant further indicated that this goal to also be achieved by allowing a mural on a portion of the, 
garage, or modifying the building materials to provide visual interest. Staff is encouraged by the 
applicant's intent to break up the massing ofthe parking garage, but is hesitant to consider advert:ising 
signs as tliey are not permitted, and when not maintained advertising signs can easily turn from an , 
attractive sign to an eyesore. Staff will continue to work witb the projecl applicant on visual and/or design 
elements that could provide visual interest and break up massing of the parking garage. 

The Design Review Committee is encouraged to comment on the advertising signs and other methods of 
bringing interest to the BART parking garage. , 

Open Space 
The proposed project includes approximately 54,000 square feet of open space within the project area. 
With 624 residential units, the project provides 87 square feet of open space per unit. The S-15 zone 
requires 150 square feet of group open space per residential unit and 30 square feet of private open space 
per unit for a total of 180 square feet of open space per unit. However, the S-15 zone allows for private 

8 
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space lo be counted toward the group open space at a 2:1 ratio, but a minimum of 75 square feel of group 
open space must be provided. At that rale, the projecl would need to provide 75 square feet of gi'oup open 
space and 40 square feet of private open space. The project does not meet the minimum open space 
requirements (even if the private area substiiulion calculation is applied). The project includes a PUD 
Permit, and a bonus to allow a reduction in the amount of required open space. The project provides 
useable open space within the interior counyards within each of the proposed buildings, and some of the 
units would include balconies. The exact size and location of balconies is nol known at this time, so the 
open space area may increase prior to consideration of the project by the full Planning Commission. 

The Design Review Committee is encouraged to commeni on the amoimf of open space with ihe projecl 
area. 

C O N C L U S I O N 

Staff recommends that the Design Review Committee take public testimony on the design ofthe proposal and 
provide direction to staff and tiie applicant on the key design issues identified above. 

Prepared by: 

Charity Wagner 
Confract Planner 

Approved by: 

G A R Y PATTON 
Deputy Director of Planning and Zoning 

Approved for forwarding to the 
Design Review Committee: 

CLAUDIA CAPPIO 
Director of Development 

A T T A C H M E N T S : Project Drawings (dated November 15, 2007; received December 5, 2007) 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Joe McCarthy, MacArt l iur Transii Communi ty Partners (MTCP) 

From: Terry Margerum and Courtney Posh; CBRE Consult ing Inc./Sedway G r o u p 

Date: M a y 27 , 2 0 0 8 • 

Subject:, Macarthur Transit Vi l lage Project: Assessment of Financial Feasibility o f C E Q A Alternotives 
and Full BART Replacement Parking G a r a g e Alternative 

CBRE Consul t ing Inc./Sedway G r o u p ("CBRE Consult ing") is pleased to submit this m e m o r a n d u m 
assessing the f inanciol feasibility of three alternotive project scendrios for the MacAr thur Transit 
Vil lage Project ("Projed"). Tvyo of ihe three C E Q A required alternative deve lopment scenorlos as 
described tn the January 2 0 0 S Draft. Environmental impact Report (EIR) on the MacAr thur Transit 
Vi l lage P ro jed are analyzed as wel l as a n alternative that assumes the Pro jed remains as p lanned 
except for a n increase in the BART park ing garage f rom 3 0 0 spaces to 6 0 0 spaces . 

The Draft EIR compares the environmental impods of the proposed Pro jed wi th three alternative 
development scenarios representing vorious levels of redudion in bu i ld ing size. O n e of the 
alternatives is a "no-p ro jed /no-bu i ld^ aiternafive which is not the subject o f this analysis. The 
'purpose of Part I of this study is to identify impacts on f inancial feasibility of a substontlal d iminut ion 
in the size of the Project, which in the EIR ore cal led C E Q A Existing Zoning Alternative and Mit igated 
Reduced Building/Site Alternative: 

Part II of this study analyzes the f inancial feasibility of construding o 6 0 0 - s p a c e BART park ing 
garage instead of the proposed 300 -space parking garoge. It is assumed that the only alteration to 
the Projed wiil be an increase in the size of the BART park ing garoge. A l ! other revenues a n d costs 
associated with "horizontol" ' development, as descr ibed in Part I, are assumed to remain constant. 
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PART CEQA ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS 

INTRODUCTION 

Background and Projed Description 

The Project as proposed by MacArthur Transit Commun i t y Partners, LLC ("MTCP") consists of 4 4 , 0 0 0 
square feet o f retail, 1000 park ing spaces (300 for exclusive BART use), up to 675 multi-family 
resident ia l units, including a 90-uni t af fordable rental housing component (to be developed by 
BRIDGE Housing}. The project wou ld be an innovative public-privote partnership a imed at providing 
Q transit-oriented, mixed-use developmenl that inc ludes not only a convent ional 17 percent 
a f fo rdab le residential component , but also offers moderately-pr iced market rate for-sale residential 
product at a prominent urban infill location. The p r o j e d area ("Site") comprises 8.2 acres in 
Nor thern Oak land and includes the current MacAr thur BART parking lot as wel l as a number of 
sur round ing privotely owned parcels. The entire a rea is bordered to the north by 40'^ Street, east by. 
Te leg raph Avenue, south by West MacAr thur Bou ievard , and west by Highway 2 4 . 

The C E Q A required alternatives analyzed in the EIR include a "no-pro jed /no bu i l d " alternative, an 
"Existing Zon ing " alternative, a n d a "Mif igoted Reduced Building/Site" alternative. As .previously 
stated, t he "no-p ro jed /no-bu i ld " alternative is not inc luded in this study. The development programs 
of the p roposed Pro jed and two alternatives are summar ized in Table 1. Addi t iona l details of the 
alternatives ore outlined in subsequent sedions of this m e m o . 

'able 1: Projed and Altematives Summary 
Exisfing Zoning Mitigated Reduced 

Proposed Projed Alternative Building/Site 
Alternative 

Market Rote Dwelling Units 560 440 166 
OMR Dwelling Units 115 90 34 
Commercial (sf) 44,000 44,000 20,000 
Non-Sort Forking Spaces 700 715 350 
BART Parking 300 300 300 
Land Area (acres) 7.05 7.05 5.8 
Sources; Macarthur Transit Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing; Macarthur Tronsit Villoge Project Draft Environmental 
(mpoct Report, January 2008; and CBRE Consulting. 

Definition of Analysis 

The p roposed Projed's f inancial s t rudure involves o "hor izonta l " developer responsible for the pre-
development phases of construdton. This includes, but is not limited to, acquisit ion of the privately 
owned parcels, securing of p ro jed entitlements, development of a parking ga rage for BART riders, 
and development of needed infrastrudure and pub l i c Improvements. Accordingly , the proposed 
Pro jed wou ld include substantial publ ic sector investments in several forms, as summar ized beiow in 
the Discussion of Analysis sed ion of this m e m o r a n d u m and detoiled in Exhibit 3. U p o n compiet ion of 
predevelopment odivit ies, M T C P intends to act as the "vert ical" developer of the market rate units, 
partnering with BRIDGE Housing as developer of the 90-uni t affordable renfoi p ro j ed . M T C P , a d i n g 
• s the "hor izonta l" ,developer, does however hove the opi ion to sell the fully entitled development 
sites to one or more "vert ical" developers, who wou ld Ihen complete bui ldings comprising the 
Pro jed. 
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The f inonciai feasibliify of the Pro jed as currently proposed is premised on the '•"horizontal" developer 
securing approximately S20 mil l ion for the 8.2 ocre development site from fhe prospect ive "vert ical" 
deve!oper{s) of the market rate and BRIDGE affordable projeds. This land soles revenue, o iong with 
the defined Agency and Slate assistance for the af fordable component and pub l i c Improvements 
results in a profit margin of opproximately 12 percent. As it stands, a 12 percent profit marg in is at 
the low end of the industry-standard range for a land developer. Given the' complexi t ies of this 
p ro jed , with a public-private partnership and on affordable housing componen t tapp ing info 
multiple funding sources, most developers wou ld likely require a higher profit m a r g i n . Arguably , the 
horizontal developer could accept a somewhat lower land value if the infrastructure and site costs of 
the smaller p ro jed alternatives were sufficiently less costly - assuming a. proport ionate level of publ ic 
sedo r assistance. 

Methodology ond Measures of Feasibilfty 

CBRE Consul t ing prepared o static residual land value analysis for each of the two olternatives, 
assuming seif-ouf of fhe for-sale residential units and ful l (ease-up of the c o m m e r c i a l space. The 
exhibits document ing' these analyses are summarized below and appended to this m e m o . The 
residua! land volue, or amount fhe "vert ical" developer(s) should be able to pay the "hor izonta l " 
developer for the site(s), is then compared to the land value required.by the "ho r i zon ta l " developer to 
render the alternative.devclcpment program f inancial ly feasible. 

SUMMARY O F FINDINGS 

As seen in Table 2 and the appended Exhibits, neither the Existing Zoning Alternat ive nor the 
Mit igated Reduced Building/Site Alternative are f inancial ly feasible. The residual l and values are 
substantially less than those required by the "horizontal" developer to sufficiently cover the pro jed 's 
entitlements and Infrastrudure costs. 

Table 2: Vertical and Horizontal Development Sumrnory 

Existing Zoning 
Ahemotive 

Mitigated Reduced 
Building/SHe 
^emotive 

Vertical Development 
Volue 
Total Development Costs (1) 
Residual Lond Vofue 

Horrzonta! Development 
Land Revenue (from Vertical Development) 
Other Sources of Revenue 
Entitlement and Infrastrudure Costs 
Developer Profit Amount 
Developer Profif Margin 

$208,340,000 
($206,696,699) 

51,643,300 

$1,643,300 
564,299,272 

($73,485,957) 
($7,543,384) 

(10.27%) 

$87,881,300 
($100,475,590) 

[5)2,594,290) 

($12,594,290) 
546,234,081 

• ($54,520,213) 
($20,880,421) 

(38.30%) 
Source: Exhibits I - . 3 . 

(1) Tolof Verf ico i DevEiopment C o s t s i n d u d e direct a n d nd i r ed d e v e l o p m e n t costs ond deve lope r prof i t . 

The Mitigated Reduced Build Alternative is infeasible because it generates o negat ive residual land 
value. The Existing Zoning Alternative generotes a slightly positive land.value of approx imate ly $ 1.6 
mil l ion. However, when the' analysis is carr ied to the hor izontal development, the Existing Zon ing 
Alternative generates a negative profit of approximately $7 .5 mil l ion or T 0 % . In other words, the 
entitlement and infrastructure costs exceed revenue f rom al l sources, indicating that the developer 
would lose $7 .5 mllfion on this project. 
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DISCUSSION OF ANALYSIS 

Add i t i ona l Detail on Alternatives 

Each of the two ElR alternatives represents a reduction In fhe number of total residential units a n d , in 
the case of the Mit igated Reduced Building/Site Alternative, there is a redud ion in the total site a rea . 
Fo l fowing is o detai led descripfton o f t he two affernatives. 

Exisfing Zon ing A/fernafive 
This al ternat ive, using the same 8.2 acre site, would likely result in a project with two dist ind 
componen t s : a mixed-use market rote pro jed with 4 4 0 condominiums and 4 4 , 0 0 0 square feet of 
commerc i a l space at similar locations on the site. The second component wou ld be 90-uni t 
a f fo rdab le pro jed similar to the BRIDGE affordable rental component of fhe proposed Pro jed. This 
al ternat ive represents about 85 percent of square footage of the proposed Pro jed . Similar to the 
p roposed Pro jed, there would be 3 0 0 exclusive BART parking spaces. Park ing for the alternative 
includes 7 1 5 (rather than 700) park ing spaces, with 583 spaces al located for the residential and 
132 for the commerc ia l {3 per 1,000 square feet). Access, circulation, and BART P b z o improvements 
would b e essentially fhe same as for the Projed. G iven these considerable similari t ies, the pr imary 
focus of this feasibility analysis wil l be on fhe market rate residential, where thiis alternative wou id 
have 8 0 to 90 fewer market rate units than the Pro jed. Another potential dif ference is the limit on. 
height imposed by the existing zon ing requirement, which will limit the residential and-commerc ia l , 
structures to 4 stories and Type V construdion (i.e., wood frame). 

Mr t igated Reduced Building/Srte AJtemoffve 

This alternative is limited to the 5.8 acre site compr is ing BART's parking and circulat ion areas and 
four of the seven privately owned parcels (excluding the two motel parcels and the medica l bui lding). 
This development program would most likely be constructed as a single mixed-use project consisting 
of 166 market rate for-sole units and 34 af fordable for-sale units, with 2 0 , 0 0 0 square feet of 
g round f loor commerc ia l space oriented toward 40'^ Street. There would be 3 5 0 project park ing 
spaces, w'tih 2 7 5 spaces ol located for the residential and 75 for the commerc ia l (3.75 per 1,000 
square feet). The BART Plaza improvements would be essentially the same as for the Pro jed, but 
access a n d circulation improvements would be based on the redud ion in the site. Despite the 
dramat ic reduction in density, fhe project would likely be 5 to 6 stories Type III construction (i.e., 
mod i f ied wood frame). 

Vert ical Developrnent Assumptions 

N o deta i led plans or cost estimates for the two alternatives exist. Inputs for projected revenues and 
cons t rud ion costs are based on project data provided by M T C P , BRIDGE Hous ing Corpora t ion , the 
City a n d Agency, James E. Roberts - Obayash i Corpora t ion , and on current industry and market 
data ava i lab le to CBRE Consul t ing. G iven the time constroints p laced on this analysis, CBRE 
Consuf t ing reviewed fhese estimates, checked them for reosonobieness, and m a d e adjustments to 
the Inputs as deemed appropriate. Below is a summary of the key inputs. 

Projected Revenues and Value Assumptions 
The sales prices for the market rate units are based on an average unit size of 8 6 7 square feet and 
overage sales pr ice of $ 4 6 0 , 0 0 0 . The sales prices for the affordable condomin iums are based on on 
average size of 8 6 7 square feet a n d sales price of $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 . There is an implicit assumption that 
Bay A r e a real estate markets will have returned to a more stabilized condit ions by fhe time these 
units c o m e to market. 
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A n n u a ! projected rents for the commerc ia l components In both alternatives a re assumed to be $ 3 6 
per square foot (NNN), with estimated annua l vacancy of 10 percent. The ne ighbo rhood 
reta i l /commerc ia l eapitalization rate was determined based on analysis of c o m p a r a b l e propert ies 
and ant ic ipated capital market condit ions. 

Project Cost Assumpfions.. 

The construdion costs for the EIR alternatives are based on the Type Hi and Type V construction cost 
estimates provided by James E. Roberts - Obayash i Corporat ion. These estimates include 
construction of both the for-sale residential and the commercial pro jed components . The cost 
estimates were reviewed for reasonableness by C B R F Consult ing and then adjusted downward to 
re f led the diminished size of the p ro jed alternatives. A maiority of costs were adiusted d i red ly 
proport ionate to the change in project size, but in a few cases no adjustments were mode as the 
costs are f ixed. Lastly, some costs were changed by disproportionate amounts. 

The indirect costs for both alternatives ore between 3 0 and 31 percent of direct costs. The indirect 
costs are based on those estimafed by M T C P partners and adjusted downward as appropr ia te to 
ref led smal ler projeds. The indt red costs a lso i a d u d e teaant Improvement costs at S.30"^jer sc^uare 
foot and marketing and lease up costs of $ 1 0 per square foot. 

Horizontal .Development Assumptions 

The "hor izonta l " developer is. responsible foi" a l l costs not associated with development of the a d u a l 
bui ld ings. This includes entitlement costs, site acquisi t ion, environmental remedia t ion , rep lacement 
park ing , BART plazo improvements, and n\\ sitework. These costs will be p o i d for through pub l i c 
assistance and the lond price pa id by the "vert ical" developer. 

Project Revenue a n d Cos ! Assumpf/ons 
The agency has d i reded that this analysis assume simi lar City inclusionary requirements and pol ic ies, 
and proport ionate public sedor commitments in terms of available tax increment and grant fund ing . 
These include the following items: 

• Af fordable Housing Contr ibut ions 

• City and Redeveloprnent Agency Funding 

• Proposit ion 1C Funding 

• BART Related Credits and Grants 

These revenues and their horizontal development costs have been modif ied in the Hor izonta l Pro 

Forma for each alternative and are summar ized in Exhibit 3, 

Horizontai Development Analysis 
Based on the assumptions outl ined above , neither the Existing Zoning Alternative nor the Mi t igated 
Reduced Building/Site Alternative yield a land va lue , if coupled with all other sources of publ ic 
funding, tl^at Is sufficient to cover the costs associated with preparing the land for vert ical 
development. The costs exceed the revenues in the Mit igated Reduced Build Alternative, thus y ie ld ing 
o negative residue! land value and o negative "hor izonta l " developer profit. T h e Existing Z o n i n g 
Alternative, while achieving o positive residual land value, does not provide • positive deve loper 
profit thus renders the pro jed f inancial ly Infeasible to the "hor izontal" developer. 
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PART 11 - 600-SPACE GARAGE ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS 

As stated in Pari I of this memorandum the proposed Project includes o 300-space BART dedlcoted 
pa rk ing garage that is part of the "hor izontal" development. An increase in the size of the park ing 
g a r a g e from 300 spaces to 6 0 0 spaces, assuming that al l other revenues and costs associated with 
"ho r i zon ta l " development remain constant, wiil decrease the "horizonfat" developer profit to be low • 
zero, thus making the project f inoncial ly infeasible. 

As seen in Table 3, ihe costs to construct a 600-space parking garage will be approximately $ 3 2 
mi l l ion (fifth line under M T C P Cost Summary). This is nearly $12 mil l ion greofer than the cost to 
construct a 300-space ga rage . ' The construction costs ore approximoteiy $ 5 3 , 0 0 0 per park ing 
space a n d Include a construction cost contingency of 10 percent and an escalat ion cost cont ingency 
of 6 percent per year for two years. Since the park ing garage is in the early conceptual design 
phase , Including contingency items this early in the process is standard. Excluding these cont ingency 
items, the cost is approximately $ 4 3 , 0 0 0 per space. This estimate is consistent with current market 
assumpt ions for garage hard and soft costs. These cost estimates also assume that the number of 
spaces wil l be increased by a d d i n g floors instead of increasing the building footprint; By increasing 
the cost of the garage without increasing any of the revenues associated with the "hor izonta l " 
deve lopment o f t he Projed, the developer-profit decreases from approximately 12 percent down to 
negat ive 2 percent. 

Table 3 : 600 -Space G a r a g e Horizantol Pro Forma 
HORtZOtvlTAL PRO FORMA 

M T C P Revenue/Sources Summary 
Residential Land Revenue $20,298,000 
Affordable Housing Contributions $15,900,000 
City and Redevelopment Agency Funding $12,000,000 
Proposition I C Funding $31,767,000 
BART related credits and grants $1,313,000 
Other sources $6,685,939 

Tota l Gross Revenue $87 ,963 ,939 

M T C P Cost Summary 
Building Construdion Cost (AffordabHity Gap) $20,479,000 
Entitlement and Acquisition Cost 515,020,000 
Sitework, Infrastrudure and Environmental Remediation $12,858,934 
Transportation Improvements (including BART Plaza) $5,177,937 
6 0 0 Spoce BART Parking Garage $32,016,008 
Contingency $4,177,704 

Tota l Costs $89 ,729 ,603 

Developer Profit ($1,765,664) 
Developer Profit Margin -1 .97% 

Sources; Sources: BART; Macarthur Tronsit Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing; Jome E. Roberts - Obayashi Corporoi ion; 
ond CBRE Consuiling Group. 

' The pa rk ing garage costs tor both the 3 0 0 - s p a c e opNon a n d Ihe 600 -space opt ion were prov ided by 

M a c o n h u r Transit Commun i l y Partners ond reviewed for reasonableness by CBRE Consu l t i ng . 
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In both the base case (300 parking spaces) and the Increased'parking scenar io , there Is "no volue 
associated wifh the garage, ll is impl ied that the garage will be dedicated to a n d run by BART. There 
is however, a possibility that the garage will be operated by a privote developer . If a private' 
developer were to own and operate fhe parking garage, a value should be est imated to offset the 
development costs. Based on operat ing assumptions provided by A M P C O System Parking 
( " A M P C O " ) , a local parking garage operator, annual net operat ing income for a 6d0-space parking 
garage is riot likely to exceed $ 1 6 4 , 0 0 0 at stobil izafion. The potential va lue of the garage was 
determined by taking the net operat ing income (gross income less expenses) and dividing it by o 
range of appropr iate capitalization rotes. As, a garage for BART pafrons, BART is expected to have 
input on park ing pricing charged by a private operator. For this reason, a range of cap rates, 7.0 
percent and 10.0 percent, was used to ref led the potential restrictions in va lue created by this 
process. Based on these capital ization rates fhe garage could be valued as l ow as $1.6 mil l ion and 
as high as $2 .4 mill ion. Thus, the value of the garage will be less than 8 percent of the total 
construction costs, which does not justify an increased garage size. In summary , unless there is a 
significant outside revenue source, increasing the garage f rom 300 parking spaces to 6 0 0 parking 
spaces will render the Project f inancial ly infeasible. 
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ASSUMPTIONS AND GENERAL LIMITING CONDITIONS 
CORE Consu l t i ng , Inc./Sedway Group has m a d e extensive efforts to conf i rm ' the accuracy and 
t imel iness of the information contoined in this study. Such information was compi led f rom a variety 
of sources , Including interviews with government officials, review of City and County documents, and 
other th i rd parties deemed to be reliable. A l though CBRE Consul t ing, Inc./Sedway G r o u p believes all 
Informat ion In this study Is correct, It does no l warrant the accuracy of such Information and assumes 
no responsibi l i ty for inaccuracies in the information by third parties. Vv'e hove no responsibil i ty to 
update this report for events and circumstances occurr ing after the date of this report. Further, no 
guaran tee is mode as to fhe possible effect on development of present or future federa l , state or 
local leg is la t ion, Including any regarding environmentol or ecological-matters. 

The accompany ing projections ond analyses are based on estimates and assumptions deve loped in 
connect ion with the study. In turn, these assumptions, a n d their relation to the pro jed ions, were 
d e v e l o p e d using currently avai lable economic data and other relevant information. It is the nature of 
- forecast ing, however, that some assumptions may not materialize, and unanticipated events and 
c i rcumstances may occur. Therefore, a d u a l results ach ieved during the pro jed ion per iod wil l likely 
vary f r o m fhe projedions, and some of the variations m a y be material lo the conclusions of the 
analys is . 

Con t rac tua l obligations do not include access to or ownership transfer of any e ledron ic date 
process ing files, programs or models completed directly for or as by-products of this research effort, 
unless explicit ly so agreed as part of the confract. 

This report may not be used-for any purpose ofher than that for which it is prepared. Nei ther a l l nor 
any par t of the contents of this study shal l be disseminated to the publ ic through publ icat ion 
advert is ing media , public relations, news m e d i a , sales medio, or any other publ ic means of 
commun ica t ion without prior written consent and approva l of CBRE Consul t ing, Inc./Sedwdy G r o u p . 
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E X H I B I T 1 

G E N E F i A L ASSUiVIPTIONS 

Existing Zoning Alternativt' 

MacArfh i i r Transit VHIage Project - C E Q A AJrernativcs Analysis 

Apr i l 200K 

SITE A N D B U I L D I N G A S S U M P T I O N S 

Site Assiimplions 

Site .^rea (Square Feet) 

Site Arcfi (Net Acres) 

Farlving Assumptions 

Parking Space.? 

Exclusive B A R T Parking Spaces (1) 

Total Parking Spaces 

Building Assumptions 

•307,098 Number ofStories 

7.05 Market rate units . 

Below market units (2) 

ToLal Units 

715 Average Unit Size 

300 Net Living Area 

1,015 Efficiency 

Market Rate Living Area 

Affordable Living Area 

Total Living Area 

Commercial Area (3) 

4 
440 

90 

530 

867 

459,510 

78% 

491,333 

100.500 

59L833 
44,000 

Notes and Assumptions: 

(1) BART Parking allotment included for illustrative purposes only. DART parking cosLs and revenues are not a part of ihis analysis. 

*-> 
The affordable component ofthe existing zoning atiemativc is ideniical to the for-rent alTordable component of the Projecl, thus was cx::liided Irom this analysis. 

f3) The commcrcini area includes a 5,01)0 square fool community center 

Sources: BART; Macarthur Transit Community Fanners; BRIDGE Housing; Jame E. Roberts - Obayashi Corporation; and CBRE Consulting Group. 

N:\Team-Sedwavvproiects\2008\iOOS044 BRIDGE MacArthur Tr3nsii\ Work ins DocuineniR\Financi3l Fca-sibiiily Vfodel.Of Final Residual Land Value / 27-Viav-08 
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EXHIBIT 1 
INCOME / EXPENSE ASSUMPTIONS 

Existing Zoning Alternativt; 
MacArthur Transit Village Project - CEQA Alternatives Analysis 

April 2008 

INCOME/EXPENSE ASSUMPTIONS 

Market Rate Residential Units 
Average Unit Size 867 
Price Per Square Foot - Market Rate S531 
Price Per Unit - Market Rale ' • $460,000 

Commercial Space 
Monthly Rent Per Square Foot (NNN) S3.00 
Management Expenses 3.0% 
Reserves 2.0% 
Stabilized Vacancy/Co!lection Loss 10.0% 

Sources:.BART; Macarthur Transit Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing; JameE. Robens - Obayashi Corporation; and CBRE Consulting Group. 
N:\Tcam-Sedway\Projects\2n08\1008044 BRIDGE Iv-lacArthur TransitWVorking Docuraents\Financia! Feasibility Mode!s\tFinal Residua 27-May-Ofi 
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1 EXHIBIT 1 

D E V E L O P M E N T COST ASSUMPTIONS 
E-visting Zoning Alternati\ c 

MiicArthtir Transit X iilage Projecl - CEQ.A AJternnti\ es Anrily.si.s 
April 2008 

• C«>sf (.(unpiuK'nl ~ 
Tntnl Co.st 
(20nH.S'<) 

I'l'r Unit 
.{ur si) 

. 
Direct Development Costs 

Type V Constmction Costs .$113,925,000 258,920 
Retail Construction Costs $10,867,120 247 
Constmction Contingency (10% of Construction Costs) 12,479,212 • 23,-546 

Total Direct Development Costs 5137,271,332 $311,980 

Indirect Development Costs 
Architecture and Engineering 5,871,510 11,078 
Property Taxes During Construction - Lease-up 1,532,569 . 2,892 
Insurance 4,879,896 9.207 
Warranty Rescr\'c 2,486,939 • 4,692 
Financing Costs 10,500,000 • 19,811 
Pennits and Devclopmenl Fees "10,648,566 20,092 
Legal Fees 250,000 472 
DRE Fees 50,000 94 
HOA Fees 125,000 236 
Testing and Inspections 500,000 943 
Commercial Tenant Improvements 1,320,000 30 
Retail Commissions and .Marketing 440,000 10 
Project Contingency (10% of Indirect Construction Costs) 3,860.448 7.284 

Total Indirect Development Costs $42,464,928 $76,842 • 

Total Developmenl Costs (excluding land) $179,736,260 ' $388,822 . 

Sources; B A R T ; Macarthur Transit Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing; Jame E, Roberts - Obayashi Corporation; 
and CBRE Consulting Group. 
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• EXHIBIT 1 

Existing Zoning Alternative 

MacArthur Transit Village Project - CEQA Alternatives Analysis 

83% MARKET RATE UNITS /17% BMR UNITS 

ASSUMES SELL-OUT AND STABILIZED OCCUPANCY 

• .1.''.'-VC-" 'i' ' .•''..'^ 'S^' — •• ^ -Ji-^- '>•"!«'--'^ "''^^ 

Stabilized Operating Statement - Market Rate (2008 $s) 
Average Market Rate Sales Prices 

Less; Marketing & Commissions 
Market Rate Net Sales Proceeds 

$460,000 per unit 
4.5% 

$202,400,000 
(9,108,000) 

193,292,000 

Tofal Residential Value 5193,292,000 

Stabilized Operating Statement - Retail (2008 Ss) 
Retail Gross Income 

Potential Gross Rental Income 
Less Vacancy And Collection Loss 

Tola] Effective Gross Income (EGI) 
Less Operating Expenses 
Less Reser\'es 

Net Operating Income 

$36 persCyear 
10,0% of Gross Rental Income 

3.0% of EGI 
2.0% per year 

$1,584,000 
(158,400) 

$1,425,600 
(42,768) 
(28,512). 

$1,354,320 

Capitalization 
Indicated Value 

9.0% 
$15,048,000 

Total Value $208,340,000 

Less; Development Costs ($179,736,260) 

Less: Developer Profit (15%) ($26,960,439) 

Residual Land Value 
Land Value per Square Foot 

$1,643̂ 00 
$3 

Sources: BART; Macarthur Transit Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing; Jame E. Roberts - Obayashi Corporation; and CBRE Consulting 
Group. 
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EXHJEIT 2 
GENER/VL ASSUMPTIONS 

Reduced Building/Site Alternative 
MacArthur Transit Village Project - CEQA Alternatives Analysis 

April 2Q(18 

SITE AND BUILDING ASSUMPTIONS 

Site Assumptions 
Site Area (Square Feet) 
Sile Area (Net Acres) 

Parking Assumptions 
Parking Spaces 
Exclusive BART Parking .Spaces (t) 

Toial Paiking Spaces 

252,648 
5.80 

35U 
300 
650 

Building Assumptions 
Number ofStories 
Market rate units 
Beiow market units 

Total Units 

Average Unit Size 
Net Living Area 
Efficiency 

Total Living Area 
Commercial Area 

6 
166 
34 
200 

867 
173,400 

78% 
223,333 
20,000 

Noics and Assumpiions: 

(I) BART Parking ailolment included for illustniiive purposes only. BART pari;ing costs and revenues ate not a part of this analysis. 

Sources: BART; Macarthur Tron,";!! Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing; Jame E. Roberts - Obayashi Corporation: and CBRE Con.>:ulline Group. 
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EXHIBIT 2 
INCOME / EXPENSE ASSUMPTIONS 

Reduced Building/Site Alternative 
MacArthur Transit ViUage Project - CEQ.A Alternatives Analysis 

April2008 

INCOME/EXPENSE ASSU^^PTIONS 

Market Rate Residential Units 
Average Unit Size 867 

Price Per Square Foot - Market Rate .S531 

Price Per Unit - Market Rate $460,000 

BMR Residential Units 
Average Unit Size 867 

Price Per Square Foot - B M R $288 

Price Per Unit - B M R $250,000 

Commercial Space 
Monthly Rent Per Square Foot (NNN) $3.0 
Managetnent Expenses 3.0% 
Reserves 2.0% 
Stabilized Vacancy/Collection Loss 10.0% 

Sources: BART; Macarthur Transit Cominunity Partners; BRIDGE Housing; Jame E. Roberts - Obayashi Corporation; and CBRE Consulting Group. 
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EXHIBIT 2 
D E V E L O P M E N T COST ASSUMPTIONS 

Reduced Buiiding/Sile .'Alternative 
MacArthur Transit Village Project - C E Q A Alternatives Analysts 

Apri l 2008 

t m1 Coniponi-nt • .^V'- ' ^ W : •:• . '•-̂ f̂e; " • 
r<itiit (. osts I ' l r l i i i i l 

Direct Development Costs 
TjTie [II Construction Costs 556,251,894 281,259 
Retail Construction Costs 4,940.000 247 
Construction Contingency 6,119,189 30.596 

Total Direct Development Costs $67,311,083 S336,555 

Indirect Development Costs 
Architecture and Engineering , 2.935,755 14,679 
Property Taxes During Construction - Lease-up 551,468 . 2,757 
Insurance 2,372,900 11,865 
Wananty Reserve 1,209,300 6,047 
Financing Costs 5,250,000 26,250 
Permits and Development Fees 4,236,526 21,183 
Legal Fees 250,000 1,250 
DRE Fees 37,000 185 
HOA Fees 92,500 463 
Testing and Inspections 500.000 2,500 
Commercial Tenant Improvements 600,000 30 
Retail Commissions and Marketing 200,000, 10 
Project Contingency 1,823,545 9,118 

Total Indirect Development Costs 20,058,995 96,335 

Total Developmenl Costs (Excluding Land) $87,370,078 • $432,890 

Sources: BART; Macarthur Transit Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing; Jame E. Roberts -
Obayashi Corporation; and CBRE Consulting Group. 
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EXHIBIT 2 

Reduced Building/Site Alternative 

MacArthur Transit Village Project - CEQA Alternatives Analysis 

83% MARKET RATE UNITS / J7% BMR UNITS 

ASSUMES STABILIZED OCCUPANCY 

Stabilized Operating Statement - Market Rate (2008 Ss) 
Average Market Rate Sales Prices 

Less: Marketing Expenses 
Market Rate Net Sales Proceeds 

$460,000 per unit 
4.5% 

$76,360,000 
(3,436,200) 
72,923,800 

Average BMR Sales Prices 
Less: Cost to SeU 

BMR Net Sales Proceeds 

$250,000 per unit 
4.5% 

$8,500,000 
(382,500) 

$8,117,500 

Total Residential Value 581,041300 

Stabilized Operating Statement - Retail (2008 Ss) 
Retail Gross Income 

Potential Gross Rental Income 

Less Vacancy And Collection Loss -

Total Effective Gross Income (EGI) 
Less Operating Expenses 
Less Reserves 

Net Operating Income 

$36 per sf/year 
10.0% of Gross Rental Lncome 

. 3.0% ofEGI 
2.0% per year 

$720,000 
(72,000)^ 

$648,000 
-{19,440) 
(12.960) 

$615,600 

Capitalization 
Indicated Value 

9.0% 
$6,840,000 

Total Value , $87,88130 

Less: Development Costs t$87,370,078) 

Less: Developer Profit (15Vn of Cost) ($13,105,512) 

Residual Lant] Value 
Land Value ptr Square Foot 

($12,594,290) 
($52) 

Sources: BART; Macarthur Transit Community Partners: BRIDGE Housing; Jame E. Roberts - Obayashi Corporaiion; and CBRE Consuiling Group, 
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EXHIBIT 3 

Existing Zoning Alternative 

MacArthur Transit Village Project - CEQA Alternatives Analysis 

8.3% MARKET RATE UNITS / 17% BMR UNITS 

• ' i i ^ -1; .- ' -" '-Vr/A- - i-.,-, 'i-.v-i's- r.-̂ ;.;., 
- - . • • ^ r .• . • . , : . r - , ^£—. . . ^ : - , : . . ' . - . / ^ . J - - - . f t . - - : - j i - . i j 

HORIZONTAL PRO FORMA 

MTCP Revenue/Sources Summary 
Residential Land Revenue (From Exhibit 1) $1,643,300 
AfRirdable Housing Contributions $14,833,333 
City and Redevelopment Agency Funding . $14,300,000 
Proposition IC Funding $31,767,000 
B A R T related credits and grants $1,313,000 
Other sources ' $2,085,939 

Total Gross Revenue $65,942,572 

M T C P Cost Summary 
Building Construction Cost (Affordabiiiiy Gap) $17,065,833 
Entitlement and .Acquisition Cost $15,000,000 
Sitework, Infrastructure and Environmenial Remediation $12,858,934 
Transportation Improvements (including BART Plaza) $5,177,957 
300 Space BART Parking Garage $20,249,954 
Contingency $3,133,278 

Total Costs $73,485,956 

Developer Profit ($7,543,384) 
Developer Profit .Margin -10.27% 

Sources: BART; Macarthur Transit Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing; Jame E. Roberts - Obayashi 
Corporation; and CBRE Consulting Group. 
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EXHIBIT 3 

Reduced Building/Site Alternative 

MacArthur Transit Village Project - CEQA Alternatives Analysis 

83% MARKET RATE UNTTS /17% BMR UNITS 

HORIZONTAL PRO FORMA 

MTCP Revenue/Sources Summary 
Residential Land Revenue (From Exhibit 1) 

, Affordable Housing Contributions 
City and Redevelopment Agency Funding 
Proposition IC Funding 
BART related credits and grants 
Other sources 

. ($12,594,290) 
$5,005,556 
$7,105,556 

$3I,767;000 
$1,313,000 
$1,042,970 

Total Gross Revenue $33,639,792 

MTCP Cost Summary 
Building Construction Cost (Affordability Gap) 
Entitlement and Acquisition Cosi 
Sitework, infirastructure and Environmental Remediation 
Transportation Improvements (including BART Plaza) 
300 Space BART Parking Garage 
Contingency 

$10,000,000 
$6,320,000 
$9,63"9^0'24' 
$5,177,957 

$20,249,954 
$3,133,278 

Total Costs $54,520,213 

Developer Profit 
Developer Profit Margin 

($20,880,421) 
-3830% 

Sources: BART; Macarthur Transit Community Partners; BRIDGE Housing: Jame E. Roberts - Obayashi 
Corporation; and CBRE Consulting Group. 
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Wagner , C h a n t y L. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachmonts: 

Kleinbaum, Katherine (Kathy) [KK(einbaum@oaklandnet.com] 
Tuesday. May 20, 2008 11:03 AM 

Wagner, Charity L. 

RE: Missed 5/16 MacArthur TV meeting :( 

PlanningCommtssionAgendaJune42008.pdf 

PlanningCommission 
Agenda]une42... 

Ken, 

The next meeting i s on June Azh at the C i t y ' s Planning Commission. See attached agenda. I 
w i l l add you t o the email l i s t f o r remainders for . upcoming meetings. 

Kathy Kleinbaum 
C i t y of Oakland 
CEDA, Redevelopment D i v i s i o n 
250 Frank Ogawa Plasa , Sui te 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 . •. ; -
Ph-: {510} 238-7135 
Fax; (510) 23B-3691 

O r i g i n a l Message--—- • 
From: notify@yahoogroups.com [mail to; not.if yPyahoogroups . com] On .Behalf Of Ken 
Sent: Tuesday, May 20, 2008 9:58, AM 
To: Kleinbaum, Katherine (Kathy) 
Subject: Missed 5/16 MacArthur TV meeting :( 

Hi Ms. KleinbauiTi, 

I got the n o t i c e too l a t e and missed t h i s month's meeting regarding the MacArthur BART 
t r a n s i t v i l l a g e . 

I f u l l y support higher density and wish the project were 20-5tory towers. In any case, 
please let-me know v/hen the next meeting i s ! 

Thank you, 
Ken Ott 
557-9150 


